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IN THE UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEAL
FOR THE THIRD CIRCUIT
'5ttt), ~,

NEW JERSEY DIVISION OF RATE
COUNSEL, Petitioners,

f

dt-18h3<j

~-JZS 3

CASENO. - - - - - -

v.
FEDERAL ENERGY REGULATORY
COMMISSION, Respondent

PETITION FOR REVIEW
Pursuant to Section 313(b) of the Federal Power Act, 16 U.S.C. § 825l(b)
and Rule 15(a) of the Federal Rules of Appellate Procedure, the New Jersey
Division of Rate Counsel ("NJ Rate Counsel") hereby petitions the court for
review of the following orders of the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
("FERC" or the "Commission"):
(1) PennEast Pipeline Co., Order Issuing Certificates, 162 FERC
(January 19, 2018); and

,r 61,053

(2) PennEast Pipeline Co., Order on Rehearing, 164 FERC ,i 61,098
(August 10, 2018).
Copies of each of these orders are contained in Attachment A to this petition.
NJ Rate Counsel is the regulatory agency charged with protecting the
interests of New Jersey ratepayers, N.J. Stat. Ann. § 52:27E-50 et seq. The NJ
Rate Counsel participated fully in the proceedings before the FERC and sought
timely rehearing of the January 19, 2018 Order Issuing Certificates to the
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The NJ Rate Counsel 1s aggrieved by the

Commission's rulings.
In accordance with Rule 15(c) of the Federal Rules of Appellate Procedure,
a list of parties served with a copy of this Petition and copies of the orders is
attached hereto.
Respectfully submitted,

ls/Scott H Strauss
Stefanie Brand, Esq.
Felicia Thomas-Friel, Esq.
Henry M. Ogden, Esq.
NEW JERSEY DIVISION OF RA TE
COUNSEL

31 Clinton Street
P.O. Box 46005
Newark, New Jersey 07101
Phone: (973) 648-2690
Fax: (973) 624-1047
E-mail: sbramd@rpa.state.nj.us
E-mail: fthomas@rpa.state.nj.us
Scott H. Strauss
SPIEGEL & MCDIARMID LLP
1875 Eye Street, NW
Suite 700
Washington, DC 20066
(202) 879-4000
E-mail:
scott.strauss@spiegelmcd.com
August 20, 2018
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Respectfully submitted,

Isl Scott H Strauss
Stefanie Brand, Esq.
Felicia Thomas-Friel, Esq.
Henry M. Ogden, Esq.
NEW JERSEY DIVISION OF RA TE
COUNSEL

31 Clinton Street
P.O. Box 46005
Newark, New Jersey 07101
Phone: (973) 648-2690
Fax: (973) 624-1047
E-mail: sbramd@rpa.state.nj.us
E-mail: fthomas@rpa.state.nj.us
Scott H. Strauss
SPIEGEL & MCDIARMID LLP
1875 Eye Street, NW
Suite 700
Washington, DC 20066
(202) 879-4000
E-mail:
scott. strauss@spiegelmcd.com

August 20, 2018
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••
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that I have on this 20th day of August, 2018, caused the
foregoing Petition for Review to be served upon each party admitted to
participate in the agency proceedings as reflected in the attached service list (copy
contained in Attachment B), depositing the same by hand delivery, electronically,
or US first class mail as applicable. In addition, a file-stamped copy of this
petition for review will be served on the respondent, pursuant to 18 C.F .R.
§ 385.2012, at the following address:
Kimberly D. Bose
Secretary
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
888 First Street, NE
Washington, DC 20426

Isl Scott H. Strauss
Scott H. Strauss
Law Offices of:
Spiegel & McDiarmid LLP
1875 Eye Street, NW
Suite 700
Washington, DC 20066
(202) 879-4000
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162 FERC ,r 61,053
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
FEDERAL ENERGY REGULATORY COMMISSIO

Before Commissioners: Kevin J. McIntyre, Chairman;
Cheryl A. LaFleur, Neil Chatterjee,
Robert F. Powelson, and Richard Glick.
PennEast Pipeline Company, LLC

Docket No. CP15-558-000

ORDER ISSUING CERTIFICATES
(Issued January 19, 2018)
1.
On September 24, 2015, PennEast Pipeline Company, LLC (PennEast) filed an
application pursuant to section 7(c) of the Natural Gas Act (NGA)1 and Parts 157 and 284
of the Commission's regulations,2 requesting authorization to construct and operate a new
116-mile natural gas pipeline from Luzerne County, Pennsylvania, to Mercer County,
New Jersey, along with three laterals extending off the mainline, a compression station,
and appurtenant above ground facilities (PennEast Project). The project is designed to
provide up to 1,107,000 dekatherms per day (Dth/ d) of firm transportation service.
PennEast also requests a blanket certificate under Part 284, Subpart G of the
Commission's regulations to provide open-access transportation services, and a blanket
certificate under Part 157, Subpart F of the Commission's regulations to perform certain
routine construction activities and operations.
2.
As explained herein, we find that the benefits that the PennEast Project will
provide to the market outweigh any adverse effects on existing shippers, other pipelines
and their captive customers, and on landowners and surrounding communities. Further,
as set forth in the environmental discussion below, we agree with Commission staff's
conclusion in the Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) that the project will result in
some adverse environmental impacts, but that these impacts will be reduced to acceptable
levels with the implementation of the applicant's proposed mitigation and staff's
recommendations, as modified herein, and adopted as conditions in the attached
Appendix A of this order. Therefore, for the reasons stated below, we grant the requested
authorizations, subject to the conditions discussed herein.

1

15 U.S.C. § 717f(c) (2012).

2

18 C.F.R. pt. 157 (2017).
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Background and Proposal

3.
PennEast3 is a Delaware limited liability company organized and existing under
the laws of the State of Delaware, managed by UGI Energy Services, LLC, pursuant to a
Project Management Agreement. Upon the commencement of operations proposed in its
application, PennEast will become a natural gas company within the meaning of section
2(6) of the NGA,4 and will be subject to the Commission's jurisdiction.

A.

Facilities and Services

4.
PennEast proposes to construct a new greenfield pipeline system to provide up to
1,107,000 Dth/d of firm natural gas transportation service to markets in New Jersey,
New York, Pennsylvania, and surrounding states. The project extends from various
receipt point interconnections with the interstate natural gas pipeline system of
Transcontinental Gas Pipe Line Company, LLC (Transco) and with gathering systems in
the eastern Marcellus Shale region operated by UGI Energy Services, LLC, Williams
Partners, L.P., and Energy Transfer Partners, L.P., to multiple delivery point
interconnections in natural gas-consuming markets in New Jersey and Pennsylvania,
terminating at a delivery point with Transco in Mercer County, New Jersey. 5 PennEast
states that the project is designed to bring lower cost natural gas to markets in New
Jersey, Pennsylvania, and New York and to provide shippers with additional supply
flexibility, diversity, and reliability. 6
5.

PennEast proposes to construct the following facilities:
•

approximately 116 miles of 36-inch-diameter mainline transmission
pipeline originating in Luzerne County, Pennsylvania, and extending to
Mercer County, New Jersey, traversing Luzerne, Carbon, Northampton,
and Bucks Counties, Pennsylvania, and Hunterdon and Mercer Counties,
New Jersey;

3

PennEast is a joint venture owned by Red Oak Enterprise Holdings, Inc., a
subsidiary of AGL Resources Inc. (20 percent interest); NJR Pipeline Company, a
subsidiary of New Jersey Resources (20 percent interest); SJI Midstream, LLC, a
subsidiary of South Jersey Industries (20 percent interest); UGI PennEast, LLC, a
subsidiary of UGI Energy Services, LLC (20 percent interest); and Spectra Energy
Partners, LP (20 percent interest).
4

15 U.S.C. § 717a(6) (2012).

5

See PennEast's Application at 3.

6

Id. at 4, 8-10.
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three lateral pipelines extending off of the mainline consisting of:
o

the approximately 2.1-mile, 24-inch-diameter Hellertown Lateral in
Northampton County, Pennsylvania to connect with Columbia Gas
Transmission, LLC, and UGI Utilities, Inc.;

o

the approximately 0.6-mile, 12-inch-diameter Gilbert Lateral in
Hunterdon County, New Jersey to connect with NRG REMA, LLC,
and Elizabethtown Gas at the Gilbert Electric Generating Station;
and

o

the approximately 1.54-mile, 36-inch-diameter Lambertville Lateral
in Hunterdon County, New Jersey to connect with Algonquin Gas
Transmission, LLC, and Texas Eastern Transmission, LP;

•

one new compressor station in Carbon County, Pennsylvania; and

•

various associated aboveground facilities, including interconnects,
launchers, receivers, and mainline block valves.

PennEast estimates that the proposed facilities will cost approximately $1.13 billion.
6.
PennEast states that it conducted an open season for the project from August 11 to
August 29, 2014. As a result of the open season, PennEast states that it has executed
long-term precedent agreements with the following 12 shippers for 990,000 Dth/d of firm
transportation service, or approximately 90 percent of the project's capacity:
Shipper (* indicates PennEast Affiliate)

Contracted Volumes (Dth/d)

New Jersey Natural Gas Company*

180,000

PSEG Power, LLC*

125,000

Texas Eastern Transmission, LP*

125,000

South Jersey Gas Company*

105,000

ConEd of New York

100,000

Elizabethtown Gas*

100,000

UGI Energy Services, Inc.*

100,000

Cabot Oil & Gas Corp.

50,000

Talen Energy Marketing, LLC

50,000

Enerplus Resources Corp.

30,000

Warren Resources, Inc.

15,000

NRGRemaLLC

10,000
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PennEast proposes to provide service to the project shippers at negotiated rates.
7.
PennEast also requests approval of its pro forma tariff. PennEast proposes to offer
open-access transportation services under Rate Schedules FTS (Firm Transportation
Service), ITS (Interruptible Transportation Service), and PALS (Parking and Lending
Service).
B.

Blanket Certificates

8.
PennEast requests a blanket certificate of public convenience and necessity
pursuant to Part 284, Subpart G of the Commission's regulations authorizing PennEast to
provide transportation service to customers requesting and qualifying for transportation
service under its proposed FERC Gas Tariff, with pre-granted abandonment
authorization. 7
9.
PennEast requests a blanket certificate of public convenience and necessity
pursuant to Part 157, Subpart F of the Commission's regulations authorizing certain
future facility construction, operation, and abandonment. 8
II.

Procedural Issues
A.

Notice, Interventions, Protests, and Comments

10.
Notice of PennEast's application was published in the Federal Register on
October 15, 2015. 9 Timely, unopposed motions to intervene are granted by operation of
Rule 214 of the Commission's Rules of Practice and Procedure. 10 Late interventions
were granted by notice issued on March 23, 2017, and May 18, 201 7.
11.
Numerous entities, landowners, individuals, and New Jersey State representatives
filed protests and adverse comments raising the following issues: (1) the need for an
evidentiary hearing; (2) the need for the project; and (3) whether the use of eminent
domain is appropriate for this project. On November 13, 2015, PennEast filed a Motion
for Leave to Answer and Answer to the protests, as well as to various comments filed on
the project. Although the Commission's Rules of Practice and Procedure generally do
11
not permit answers to protests, we will accept PennEast' s answer because it clarifies the
7

18 C.F.R. § 284.221 (2017).

8

Id.§ 157.204 (2017).

9

80 Fed. Reg. 62,068 (2015).

10

18 C.F.R. § 385.214 (2017).

11

Id. § 385.214(c) (2017).
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concerns raised and provides information that has assisted in our decision making. These
concerns are addressed below.
12.
In addition, numerous comments were filed raising concerns over the
environmental impacts of the project. These comments are addressed in the Final
Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) and, as appropriate, below.

B.

Request for Evidentiary Hearing

13.
New Jersey Senator Shirley K. Turner, New Jersey Assemblyman Reed Gusciora,
and New Jersey Assemblywoman Elizabeth Muoio requested an evidentiary hearing to
determine the need for the project, and explore whether less disruptive, more costeffective alternatives exist to meet demand. Similarly, the New Jersey Conservation
Foundation (NJCF) and Stony Brook-Millstone Watershed Association (Stony Brook)
assert that a hearing is necessary in order to develop a record to determine the public
benefits of the project and whether the project is viable without subsidies.
14.
An evidentiary, trial-type hearing is necessary only where there are material issues
of fact in dispute that cannot be resolved on the basis of the written record. 12 No party
has raised a material issue of fact that the Commission cannot resolve on the basis of the
written record. As demonstrated by the discussion below, the existing written record
provides a sufficient basis to resolve the issues relevant to this proceeding. The
Commission has satisfied the hearing requirement by giving all interested parties a full
and complete opportunity to participate through evidentiary submission in written form. 13
Therefore, we will deny the request for a trial-type evidentiary hearing.

Ill.

Discussion

15.
As PennEast's proposed pipeline system would be used to transport natural gas in
interstate commerce subject to the Commission's jurisdiction, the construction and
operation of the facilities are subject to the requirements of subsections (c) and (e) of
section 7 of the NGA. 14

12

See, e.g., Southern Union Gas Co. v. FERC, 840 F.2d 964, 970 (D.C. Cir.
1988); Dominion Transmission, Inc., 141FERC161,183, at P 15 (2012).
13

Moreau v. FERC, 982 F.2d 556, 568 (D.C. Cir. 1993).

14

15 U.S.C. §§ 717f(c), (e) (2012).
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Application of the Certificate Policy Statement

16.
The Certificate Policy Statement provides guidance for evaluating proposals to
certificate new construction. 15 The Certificate Policy Statement establishes criteria for
determining whether there is a need for a proposed project and whether the proposed
project will serve the public interest. The Certificate Policy Statement explains that in
deciding whether to authorize the construction of major new pipeline facilities, the
Commission balances the public benefits against the potential adverse consequences.
The Commission's goal is to give appropriate consideration to the enhancement of
competitive transportation alternatives, the possibility of overbuilding, subsidization by
existing customers, the applicant's responsibility for unsubscribed capacity, the
avoidance of unnecessary disruptions of the environment, and the unneeded exercise of
eminent domain in evaluating new pipeline facilities construction.
17.
Under this policy, the threshold requirement for pipelines proposing new projects
is that the pipeline must be prepared to financially support the project without relying on
subsidization from its existing customers. The next step is to determine whether the
applicant has made efforts to eliminate or minimize any adverse effects the project might
have on the applicant's existing customers, existing pipelines in the market and their
captive customers, or landowners and communities affected by the construction. If
residual adverse effects on these interest groups are identified after efforts have been
made to minimize them, we will evaluate the project by balancing the evidence of public
benefits to be achieved against the residual adverse effects. This is essentially an
economic test. Only when the benefits outweigh the adverse effects on economic
interests will we proceed to consider the environmental analysis where other interests are
addressed.
1.

Subsidization and Impact on Existing Customers

18.
As discussed above, the threshold requirement for pipelines proposing new
projects is that the pipeline must be prepared to financially support the project without
relying on subsidization from existing customers. As PennEast is a new company, it has
no existing customers. As such, there is no potential for subsidization on PennEast's
system or degradation of service to existing customers.

15

Certification ofNew Interstate Natural Gas Pipeline Facilities,
88 FERC ,r 61,227 (1999), clarified, 90 FERC ,r 61,128 (2000),further clarified,
92 FERC ,r 61,094 (2000) (Certificate Policy Statement).
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Need for the Proiect

19.
Numerous parties and commenters challenge the need for the project. 16 They raise
a variety of arguments including: (1) insufficient demand for natural gas in New Jersey
and Pennsylvania; (2) the need for a regional analysis to determine if the project is
needed; (3) the availability of alternatives, including renewable energy and capacity on
existing and proposed interstate pipelines, to meet future demand; (4) the public benefits
of the project, including cost savings, supply flexibility and reliability, and local
employment impacts are unfounded or are overstated; (5) the use of precedent
agreements with affiliated entities to demonstrate project need; and (6) that a portion of
the gas transported on the project may be exported.
20.
A number of commenters claim that the project is not needed because there is
little or no forecasted load growth in New Jersey and Pennsylvania. 17 In addition, the
New Jersey Division of Rate Counsel (NJRC) cites to filings made by local distribution
companies (LDCs) before state regulatory agencies in Pennsylvania and New Jersey
which show that the peak day requirements of the LDCs will be largely stable through
2020, and can be met through existing supply arrangements. 18
21.
Numerous commenters suggest that increased use of renewable resources to
generate electricity and energy conservation could eliminate the need for the project.
Several other commenters claim that there is no need to construct a new pipeline, as
16

Many of the commenters conflate the balancing of economic benefits (market
need) and effects under the Certificate Policy Statement with the distinct description of
purpose and need in the final EIS. The purpose and need statement in the final EIS
complied with Council on Environmental Quality (CEQ) regulations that provide that this
statement "shall briefly specify the underlying purpose and need to which the agency is
responding in proposing the alternatives including the proposed actions" for purposes of
its environmental analysis. 40 C.F.R. § 1502.13 (2017).
17

See, e.g., October 29, 2015 Comments ofNJCF at 9; February 11, 2016
Comments of Delaware Riverkeeper (citing attached affidavit of David Berman,
Labyrinth Consulting Services); October 27, 2015 Comments of the West Amwell
Citizens Against the Pipeline.
18

See September 12, 2016 Comments ofNJCF (citing attached Affidavit of
David E. Dismukes). On October 17, 2016, PennEast filed an answer to NJRC. On
November 14, 2016, the New Jersey Division ofRate Council (NJRC) filed a Motion for
Leave to Answer and Answer to PennEast. Although the Commission's Rules of Practice
and Procedure generally do not permit answers to answers, we will accept NJRC's
answers because it clarifies the concerns raised and provides information that has assisted
in our decision making.
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PennEast's shippers could source gas on existing pipelines or on other to be constructed,
19
but already-authorized pipeline capacity. NJRC states that the fact that utilization rates
of several long-haul pipelines declined from 2007 to 2013 suggests that there is available
20
firm capacity on these existing pipelines.
22.
Multiple commenters assert that PennEast's claims that the project will provide
cost-savings for end users, and provide increased reliability and supply diversity are
unfounded or overstated. 21 The NJCF filed a report prepared by Skipping Stone, LLC,
(Skipping Stone Report) which challenges the findings in the Concentric study filed by
23
PennEast22 that the PennEast Project would lower costs to consumers. Among other
things, the Skipping Stone Report concludes that local gas distribution companies already
have more than enough capacity to meet peak winter demand, suggesting that increased
demand by providers of gas-fired electric generation could be more cost effectively met
by dual fuel switching or by purchasing gas from LNG facilities, and that the PennEast
Project could increase, rather than decrease costs to consumers. Commenters also claim

19

See, e.g., October 29, 2015 Comments ofNJCF at 10.

20

September 12, 2016 Comments ofNJCF at 6-8 (citing Denny Young, Black &
Veatch, Has Emerging Natural Gas Shale Production Affected Financial Performances
ofInterstate pipelines? (2013 ).
21

See, e.g., November 14 Answer ofNJRC, October 27, 2015 Comments of the
West Amwell Citizens Against the Pipeline.
22

In Exhibit F-1, Resource Report 5, PennEa.st submitted a study by
Concentric Energy Advisors, Estimated Energy Market Savings from Additional Pipeline
Infrastructure Serving Eastern Pennsylvania and New Jersey) (Concentric Study)
that finds that the project would provide increased access to low-cost natural gas in
New Jersey and Pennsylvania that could save consumers nearly $900 million.
Resource Report 5 also includes a study by Econsult Solutions & Drexel University,
Economic Impact Report and Analysis: PennEast Pipeline Project Economic Impact
Analysis (2015) (Econsult Study) that estimates the total (direct, indirect, and induced)
jobs that would be supported during construction and operation of the project.
23

See Report of Skipping Stone, LLC, attached to NJCF' s December 1, 2016
Comments (Skipping Stone Report).
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that the employment and economic benefits of the project contained in the Econsult study
24
cited by PennEast have been overstated, possibly significantly so.
23.
Several comm enters allege that because a large portion of the project's capacity
has been subscribed by affiliates of the pipeline, additional evidence of need must be
presented as precedent agreements with pipeline affiliates may not be the result of an
25
"arms-length negotiation," or reflect the competitive market. Commenters further claim
that the project is being cross-subsidized by the captive customers of the affiliated
shippers, and may not be financially viable without these subsidies. 26
24.
The NJCF and Stony Brook claim that the NGA requires the Commission to
evaluate the need for new pipeline infrastructure on a regional basis. 27 They state that the
public interest cannot be effectively safeguarded through the approval of individual
pipelines without coordinated planning to ensure that pipeline proposal fits within
long-term, regional plans. Therefore, they assert that the Commission should implement
a planning process for natural gas infrastructure development that is similar to the
planning process for electric transmission.
25.
Finally, a few commenters contend that the PennEast Project is not being proposed
to benefit United States markets but to support the growing LNG export market. 28

PennEast's Answers
26.
PennEast filed several answers disputing commenters' claims that the project was
not needed. PennEast maintains that that substantial need for the project has been
demonstrated by precedent agreements for long-term firm service for approximately

24

See November 7, 2015 Comments ofNJCF (citing attached Report of the
Goodman Group, ltd.), September 8, 2016 Comments of the NJCF; September 8, 2016
Comments of Jeffrey R. Shafer.
25

/d.at9-10.

26

See October 20, 2016 Comments of the Eastern Environmental Law Center,
citing attached Report of Dr. Steve Isser, "Natural Gas Pipeline Certification and
Ratemaking.
27

28

NJCF Comments at 24-27.

See, e.g., October 27, 2015 Comments of West Amwell Citizens Against the
Pipeline at 15-17; February 11, 2016 Comments of Delaware Riverkeeper (attaching
opinion of Labyrinth Consulting Services, Inc.).
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90 percent of the project's capacity. 29 PennEast filed a study that responds to NJRC's
assessment of the need for the project that explains that shippers contract for pipeline
capacity for a variety of reasons beyond simply the need to be able to meet peak
demands, including costs savings, supply security, and price stability. 30 PennEast asserts
that the various studies by market experts that it filed in the proceeding provide ample
market data and analysis supporting the market need for the project.
Commission Determination

27.
The Certificate Policy Statement established a policy under which the Commission
will allow an applicant to rely on a variety of relevant factors to demonstrate need, rather
than continuing to require that a percentage of the proposed capacity be subscribed under
long-term precedent or service agreements. 31 These factors might include, but are not
limited to, precedent agreements, demand projections, potential cost savings to
consumers, or a comparison of projected demand with the amount of capacity currently
serving the market. 32 The Commission stated that it will consider all such evidence
submitted by the applicant regarding need. Nonetheless, the Certificate Policy Statement
made clear that, although precedent agreements are no longer required to be submitted,
they are still significant evidence of demand for the project. 33 As the court stated in
Minisink Residents for Environmental Preservation & Safety v. FERC, and again in
Myersville Citizens/or a Rural Community, Inc., v. FERC, nothing in the Certificate
Policy Statement or in any precedent construing it suggest that the policy statement
requires, rather than permits, the Commission to assess a project's benefits by looking
beyond the market need reflected by the applicant's precedent agreements with shippers. 34
29

See PennEast's October 17, and December 1, 2016 Answers.

30

PennEast's October 17 Answer (attaching report of Concentric Energy
Advisors, Inc).
31

Certificate Policy Statement, 88 FERC ,i 61,227 at 61,747. Prior to the
Certificate Policy Statement, the Commission required a new pipeline project to have
contractual commitments for at least 25 percent of the proposed project's capacity. See
Certificate Policy Statement, 88 FERC ,i 61,227 at 61,743. PennEast, at 90 percent
subscribed, would have satisfied this prior, more stringent, requirement.
32

Id. at 61,747.

33

Id. at 61,748.

34

Minisink Residents/or Envtl. Pres. & Safety v. FERC, 762 F.3d 97, 110 n.10
(D.C. Cir. 2014); see also Myersville Citizens/or a Rural Cmty., Inc., v. FERC, 183 F.3d
1301, 1311 (D.C. Cir. 2015).
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Moreover, it is current Commission policy to not look beyond precedent or service
agreements to make judgments about the needs of individual shippers. 35
28.
We find that PennEast has sufficiently demonstrated that there is market demand
for the project. PennEast has entered into long-term, firm precedent agreements with
12 shippers for 990,000 Dth/d of firm transportation service, approximately 90 percent of
the project's capacity. 36 Further, Ordering Paragraph (C) of this order requires that
PennEast file a written statement affirming that it has executed contracts for service at the
levels provided for in their precedent agreements prior to commencing construction.
PennEast has entered into precedent agreements for long-term, firm service with
12 shippers. Those shippers will provide gas to a variety of end users, including local
distribution customers, electric generators, producers, and marketers and those shippers
have determined, based on their assessment of the long-term needs of their particular
customers and markets, that there is a market for the natural gas to be transported and the
PennEast Project is the preferred means for delivering or receiving that gas. Given the
substantial financial commitment required under these contracts by project shippers, we
find that these contracts are the best evidence that the service to be provided by the
project is needed in the markets to be served. We also find that end users will generally
benefit from the project because it would develop gas infrastructure that will serve to
ensure future domestic energy supplies and enhance the pipeline grid by providing
additional transportation capacity connecting sources of natural gas to markets in
Pennsylvania and New Jersey.
29.
We are unpersuaded by the studies submitted by commenters in their attempt to
show that there is insufficient demand for the project and by their assertions that the
Commission is required to examine the need for pipeline infrastructure on a regional
basis. Commission policy is to examine the merits of individual projects and assess
whether each project meets the specific need demonstrated. While the Certificate Policy
Statement permits the applicant to show need in a variety of ways, it does not suggest that
the Commission should examine a group of projects together and pick which project(s)
best serve an estimated future regional demand. In support of their arguments regarding
demand, commenters cite general forecasts for load growth in Pennsylvania and New
35

Id. at 61,744 (citing Transcontinental Gas Pipe Line Corp., 82 FERC ,i 61,084,
at 61,316 (1998)).
36

Constitution Pipeline Company, LLC, 154 FERC ,i 61,046, at P 21 (2016)
("Although the Certificate Policy Statement broadened the types of evidence certificate
applicants may present to show the public benefits of a project, it did not compel an
additional showing ... [and] [n]o market study or other additional evidence is necessary
where ... market need is demonstrated by contracts for 100 percent of the project's
capacity.").
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Jersey or certain LDC supply forecast projections through 2020 made to state
commissions. 37 However, projections regarding future demand often change and are
influenced by a variety of factors, including economic growth, the cost of natural gas,
environmental regulations, and legislative and regulatory decisions by the federal
government and individual states. Given this uncertainty associated with long-term
demand projections, including those presented in the studies noted by commenters above,
where an applicant has precedent agreements for long-term firm service, the Commission
deems the precedent agreements to be the better evidence of demand. The Commission
evaluates individual projects based on the evidence of need presented in each proceeding.
Under section 7(c) of the NGA, the Commission shall issue a certificate for any proposal
found to be required by the public convenience and necessity. 38 Where, as here, it is
demonstrated that specific shippers have entered into precedent agreements for project
service, the Commission places substantial reliance on those agreements to find that the
project is needed.
30.
Commenters also overlook the fact that shippers on PennEast's system have noted
several reasons other than load growth for entering into precedent agreements with
PennEast to source gas from the Marcellus Shale region. 39 Project shippers state they
believe that the project will provide a reliable, flexible, and diverse supply of natural gas
that will lead to increased price stability, and the opportunity to expand natural gas
service in the future. 40 Based on the record before us, we find no reason to second guess
the business decisions of these shippers that they need the service to which they have
subscribed.
31.
With respect to the ability of alternatives to meet the project's need, our
environmental review considered the potential for renewable energy and energy
conservation, and the availability of capacity on existing or proposed natural gas systems,
to serve as alternatives to the project and concluded that they do not presently serve as

37

NJRC Comments at 5.

38

15 U.S.C. § 717(±) (2012).

39

See Exhibit F-1 of PennEast's application, Resource Report 1 - General Project
Description, section 1.1 - Purpose and Need.
40

See Motion to Intervene and Comments in Support of New Jersey Natural Gas
Co. (filed October 28, 2015); Pivotal Utility Holdings, Inc., d/b/a Elizabethtown Gas
(filed October 28, 2015); Consolidated Edison Company of New York, Inc. (filed
October 29, 2015); Texas Eastern Transmission, LP (filed October 29, 2015); PSEG
Energy Resources & Trade LLC (filed October 29, 2015); and South Jersey Gas
(filed October 29, 2015).
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practical alternatives to the project. 41 Specifically, the final EIS stated that renewable
energy and energy efficiency measures to reduce the dependence on natural gas is not a
comparable replacement for the transportation of natural gas to be provided by the
project. 42 Moreover, the final EIS found that there is not sufficient available capacity on
existing pipeline systems to transport all of the volumes contemplated to be transported
by the PennEast Project to the range of delivery points proposed by PennEast, and that
expansion of existing pipeline systems was not a feasible alternative. 43 The EIS also
found that the proposed Atlantic Sunrise Project could not serve as a practical system
alternative because there is customer demand for both projects (noting that approximately
100 percent of capacity of the Atlantic Sunrise Project, and 90 percent of the capacity of
the PennEast Project has been contracted for), as well as the fact that the Atlantic Sunrise
Project would not provide for the same delivery points for customers that have been
identified for the PennEast Project. 44
32.
We also find that NJRC's assertion that the PennEast Project is not needed based
on the fact that pipeline utilization on long-haul pipelines from the Gulf Coast to markets
in the Northeast has declined in recent years is unavailing. Pipeline utilization rates
reflect actual gas flows over the facilities but do not indicate whether there is available
firm capacity on the pipelines. As indicated above, the EIS found that there was
insufficient firm capacity available on existing pipeline systems to provide the service
proposed by PennEast.
33.
Moreover, the fact that 6 of the 12 shippers on the PennEast Project are affiliated
with the project's sponsors does not require the Commission to look behind the precedent
agreements to evaluate project need. 45 There is no evidence in the record of any
41

Final EIS at 3-1 - 3-8.

42

Id. at 3-3.

43

Id. at ES-16; 3-4 - 3-7.

44

Id. at 3-7 - 3-8. The Atlantic Sunrise Project was authorized by Commission
order issued February 3, 2017 (see Transcontinental Gas Pipe Line Company, LLC,
158 FERC ,r 61,125 (2017)) and is currently under construction.
Millennium Pipeline Co., L.P., 100 FERC ,r 61,277, at P 57 (2002) ("as long as
the precedent agreements are long-term and binding, we do not distinguish between
pipelines' precedent agreements with affiliates or independent marketers in establishing
the market need for a proposed project"); Eastern Shore Natural Gas Co., 132 FERC
,r 61,204, at P 31 (2010) ("the Commission gives equal weight to contacts with
affiliates and non-affiliates." See also Certificate Policy Statement, 88 FERC at 61,748
(explaining that the Commission's policy is less focused on whether the contracts are with
affiliated or unaffiliated shippers and more focused on whether existing ratepayers would
(continued .. .)
45
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impropriety or abuse in connection with any of the affiliate agreements. The mere fact
that six of the shippers are affiliates of PennEast does not call into question their need for
the new capacity or otherwise diminish the showing of market support. Indeed, three of
the six affiliates, subscribing to 38 percent of the total project design capacity, are LDCs
with service obligations toward their retail customers. The Commission has found it
reasonable for LDCs seek additional sources of supply, and has emphasized its
disinclination to second-guess reasoned business decisions by pipelines' customers
evidenced by precedent agreements, as well as binding contracts. 46 Further, when
considering applications for new certificates, the Commission's primary concern
regarding affiliates of the pipeline as shippers is whether there may have been undue
47
discrimination against a non-affiliate shipper. Here, no such allegations have been
made, nor have we found that the project sponsors have engaged in any anticompetitive
behavior. As discussed above, PennEast held an open season for capacity on the project
and all potential shippers had the opportunity to contract for service. Moreover,
PennEast's tariff, as discussed below, ensures that any future shipper will not be unduly
discriminated against.
34.
We also do not find merit in the commenters' assertion that the proposed project
will be subsidized by the affiliated LDC shippers' captive customers. First, to the extent
a ratepayer receives a beneficial service, paying for that service does not constitute a
"subsidy." 48 Further, state regulatory commissions are responsible for approving any
expenditures by state-regulated utilities. Moreover, PennEast is required to calculate its
recourse rates based on the design capacity of the pipeline, thereby placing PennEast at
risk for costs associated with any unsubscribed capacity.

subsidize the project); see also id. at 61,744 (the Commission does not look behind
precedent agreements to question the individual shippers' business decisions to enter into
contracts) ( citing Transcontinental Gas Pipe Line Corp., 82 FERC ,r 61,084, at 61,316
(1998)).
46

See lvfiilem1ium Pipeline Co .. L.P .. 100 FERC i; 6L277. at P 201 (2002). See
also, lvfidwestern Gas Transmission Co .. 116 FERC i' 61 ,I 82. at P 4? (2006); Southern
Natural Gas Co., 76 FERC i: 61. l 22, at 61.635 ( 1996), order issuing certificate and
denying reh 'g, 79 FERC ~( 61,280 ( J 997), order amending certificate and denying stay
and reh'g, 85 FERC ~: 61,134 ( 1998), ajfd A1idcoast lnterstare Transmission. Inc. v.
FERC. 198 F.3d 960 (D.C. Cir. 2000).
47

See 18 C.F.R. § 284.7(b) (2017) (requiring transportation service to be provided
on a non-discriminatory basis).
48

See Certificate Policy Statement, 88 FERC

,r 61,227 at 61,746.
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35.
Finally, allegations that the project is not needed because gas that is transported by
it may be exported through an LNG terminal are not persuasive. There is no evidence in
the record that indicates that the expansion capacity will be used to transport natural gas
for export. A number of the project shippers are LDCs, which will locally distribute gas
or use it to generate electricity. Further, even ifthere was evidence that some of the gas
would be exported, the Commission does not have jurisdiction over the exportation or
importation of natural gas. Such jurisdiction resides with the Secretary of Energy, who
must act on any applications for natural gas export or import authority. 49
36.
In conclusion, we find that the PennEast Project will provide reliable natural gas
service to end use customers and the market. Precedent agreements signed by customers
for approximately 90 percent of the project's capacity adequately demonstrate that the
project is needed.
3.

Existing Pipelines and their Customers

37.
PennEast's project is not intended to replace service on other pipelines, and no
pipelines or their customers have filed adverse comments regarding PennEast's proposal.
Thus, we find that PennEast's project will not adversely affect other pipelines or their
captive customers.
49

Section 3(a) of the NGA provides, in part, that "no person shall export any
natural gas from the United States to a foreign country or import any natural gas from a
foreign country without first having secured an order of the Commission authorizing it to
do so." 15 U.S.C. § 717b(a) (2012). In 1977, the Department of Energy Organization
Act transferred the regulatory functions of section 3 of the NGA to the Secretary of
Energy. 42 U.S.C. § 7151(b) (2012). Subsequently, the Secretary of Energy delegated to
the Commission authority to "[a]pprove or disapprove the construction and operation of
particular facilities, the site at which such facilities shall be located, and with respect to
natural gas that involves the construction of new domestic facilities, the place of entry for
imports or exit for exports." DOE Delegation Order No. 00-004.00A (effective May 16,
2006). The proposed facilities are not located at a potential site of exit for natural gas
exports. Moreover, the Secretary of Energy has not delegated to the Commission any
authority to approve or disapprove the import or export of the commodity itself, or to
consider whether the exportation or importation of natural gas is consistent with the
public interest. See Corpus Christi Liquefaction, LLC, 149 FERC ,r 61,283, at P 20
(2014) (Corpus Christi). See also National Steel Corp., 45 FERC ,r 61,100, at 61,33261,333 ( 1988) (observing that DOE, "pursuant to its exclusive jurisdiction, has approved
the importation with respect to every aspect of it except the point of importation" and that
the "Commission's authority in this matter is limited to consideration of the place of
importation, which necessarily includes the technical and environmental aspects of any
related facilities").
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Landowners and Communities

38.
Regarding the project's impacts on landowners and communities, the project
would impact approximately 1,588 acres ofland during construction, and approximately
788.3 acres of land during operation. Approximately 44.5 miles, or 37 percent of the
120.2 mile-long pipeline route, will be located alongside existing rights-of-way.
39.
While we are mindful that PennEast has been unable to reach easement
agreements with a number of landowners, for purposes of our consideration under the
Certificate Policy Statement, we find that PennEast has generally taken sufficient steps
to minimize adverse impacts on landowners and surrounding communities. The
Commission encourages pipeline companies to engage with project stakeholders
throughout the life of the project, and provide all stakeholders and potential impacted
residents with informational materials, and hold community meeting to enable
stakeholders to learn about the project, and educate project developers about local
concerns. 50 PennEast participated in the pre-filing process, and held over 200 meetings
with public officials, as well as 15 "informational sessions" for impacted landowners. 51
PennEast incorporated 70 of 101 identified route variations into its final proposed
pipeline route for various reasons, including landowner requests, community impacts,
and the avoidance of sensitive resources. 52 Accordingly, we find that PennEast's
proposal has taken appropriate steps to minimize impacts on landowners and the
surrounding communities.
5.

Conclusion

40.
Based on the benefits the project will provide to the shippers, the lack of adverse
effects on existing customers, other pipelines and their captive customers, and effects on
landowners and surrounding communities, we find, consistent with the Certificate Policy
Statement and section 7 of the NGA, that the public convenience and necessity requires
approval of PennEast's proposal, subject to the conditions discussed below.
B.

Eminent Domain Authority

41.
Several commenters assert that it is inappropriate for PennEast to obtain property
for the project through eminent domain, as PennEast is a for-profit company, and has not

°Commission, Suggested Best Practices for Industry Outreach Programs to

5

Stakeholders at 11-17 (2015).
51

PennEast Application at 5.

52

Final EIS at 3-27 - 3-32.
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shown that there is a genuine need for the project, or that the public it is intended to serve
53
will benefit from it.
42.
Under section 7 of the NGA, the Commission has jurisdiction to determine if the
construction and operation of proposed interstate pipeline facilities are in the public
convenience and necessity. Once the Commission makes that determination, it is
section 7(h) of the NGA that authorizes a certificate holder to acquire the necessary land
or property to construct the approved facilities by exercising the right of eminent domain
if it cannot acquire the easement by an agreement with the landowner. 54 In constructing
this provision, Congress made no distinction between for-profit and non-profit
companies. Further, as discussed above, need for the project has been demonstrated by
the existence of long-term precedent agreements for approximately 90 percent of the
project's capacity. Just as the precedent agree~ents provide evidence of market
demand/need, they are also evidence of the public benefits of the project. 55
C.

Blanket Certificates

43.
PennEast requests a Part 284, Subpart G blanket transportation certificate to
provide open-access transportation services to its shippers. Since a Part 284 blanket
certificate is required for PennEast to offer these services, we will grant PennEast a
Part 284, Subpart G blanket certificate, subject to the conditions imposed herein.
44.
PennEast has also applied for a Part 157, Subpart F blanket construction certificate
to automatically, or after prior notice, perform certain activities related to the
construction, acquisition, abandonment, and replacement and operation of pipeline
facilities. This blanket certificate includes requirements for landowner notification
before construction may begin.
45.
The Trustees of the Joseph D. Ceader Family Memorial Fund (Ceader Family)
express concern over issuing PennEast a Part 157, Subpart F blanket certificate, alleging
that doing so would grant PennEast "carte blanche" (emphasis included) authority to
condemn land via eminent domain, and construct significant facilities that could have
negative impacts on the environment and their property value, without "extensive
environmental review" or findings of need. In addition, Hopewell Township Citizens
53

See, e.g., Homeowners Against Land Taking-PennEast.

54

15 U.S.C. § 717f(h) (2012).

55

See Sierra Club v. FERC, 867 F.3d 1357, 1379 (D.C. Cir. 2017); see also
Florida Southeast Connection, LLC, 156 FERC ,i 61,160, at P 5 (2016); see also Minisink
Residents for Environmental Preservation and Safety v. FERC, 762 F.3d 97, 111, at n.10
(D.C. Cir. 2014).
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Against the PennEast Pipeline, LLC, (Hopewell Township) oppose the issuance of a
blanket certificate to PennEast as it would be a "'one size fits all solution"' that is
inappropriate for such a project.
46.
Neither the Ceader Family nor Hopewell Township) present any arguments why
PennEast' s specific request for a blanket certificate should be denied; rather they seem
to take general issue with the Commission's blanket certificate program. Part 157,
Subpart F of the Commission's regulations authorizes a certificate holder to engage in a
limited number of routine activities under a blanket certificate, subject to certain
reporting, notice, and protest requirements. 56 The blanket certificate procedures are
intended to increase flexibility and reduce regulatory and administrative burdens.
Because the eligible activities permitted under a blanket certificate regulations can satisfy
our environmental requirements and meet the blanket certificate cost limits, they will
have minimal impacts, such that the close scrutiny involved in considering applications
for case-specific certificate authorization is not necessary to ensure compatibility with the
public convenience and necessity. For almost all eligible activities, a certificate holder
seeking to engage in such activities must notify landowners prior to commencing the
activity. 57 For activities that require prior notice, an opportunity to protest is afforded
once notice of the certificate holder's request is issued to the public. 58 If a protest cannot
be resolved, then the certificate holder may not perform the requested activity under a
blanket certificate. 59
47.
Receipt of a Part 157 blanket certificate does confer the right of eminent domain
authority under section 7(h) of the NGA. 60 However, Commission regulations require
companies to include information on relevant eminent domain rules in notices to
potentially affected landowners. 61 The compensation landowners receive for property
rights is a matter of negotiation between the pipeline company and landowner, or is
determined by a court in an eminent domain proceeding. In view of the above-noted
56

See 18 C.F.R. § 157.203 (2017).

57

See id. § 157.203(d).

58

See id. § 157.205.

59

See id. § 157.205(£).

60

See 15 U.S.C. § 717f(h) (2012); also Columbia Gas Transmission, LLC v. I.OJ
Acres, 768 F.3d 300,314 (3rd Cir. 2014) (finding that the plain meaning of the
Commission's Part 157 blanket certificate regulations grants the holder of a blanket
certificate the right of eminent domain to obtain easements from landowners.).
61

18 C.F.R. § 157.203(d)(2)(v) (2017).
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blanket program procedures and protections, we expect the Ceader Family and Hopewell
Township will have the opportunity to raise specific concerns and seek specific relief
regarding PennEast's reliance on blanket authority in undertaking a future activity.
48.
Because PennEast will become an interstate pipeline with the issuance of a
certificate to construct and operate the proposed facilities, we will issue PennEast the
requested blanket certificate authority under Parts 157 and 284 of the Commission's
regulations.
D.

Rates
1.

Initial Rates

49.
PennEast proposes an initial maximum reservation recourse charge of
$16.0799 per Dth per month, and an initial usage charge of$0.0024 per Dth for firm
transportation service under Rate Schedule FTS. 62 PennEast developed its proposed
initial rates based on a total first-year cost of service of $224,270,492. The proposed
cost-based rates reflect a Straight-Fixed Variable rate methodology. The FTS reservation
rate is designed using the fixed costs of the project63 and annual reservation design
determinants of 13,905,896 Dth. 64 The FTS usage rate is derived using the variable costs
of the project and billing determinants of 282,838,500 Dth, based on a 70 percent load
factor of the project's annual design throughput. 65
50.
The proposed cost of service is based on a depreciation rate of 2.5 percent for
pipeline facilities and 4 percent for compression and metering facilities. 66 PennEast
proposes a capital structure of 40 percent debt and 60 percent equity. PennEast's
proposed rates include a return on equity of 14 percent and a cost of debt of 6 percent.
PennEast states that the overall rate of return of I 0.8 percent is consistent with the range

62

Exhibit P, Schedule 2, of PennEast's Application.

63

Id. PennEast estimates the first year fixed costs of the project to be
$223,604,821.
64

Id. The annual reservation design determinants are based on the project's daily
design capacity of I, I 07,000 Dth plus 51,825 Dth of imputed IT billing determinants, as
described further, times 12.
65

The project's daily design capacity of 1,107,000 Dth, times 365, times
70 percent.
66

Exhibits L, 0 and P of PennEast's Application.
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the Commission has found acceptable for new greenfield pipelines. 67 PennEast's
proposed cost of service also includes a federal corporate income tax rate of 3 5 percent. 68
51.
PennEast proposes an initial charge of $0.5310 per Dth for interruptible service
under Rate Schedule IT and for interruptible parking and lending service under Rate
Schedule PAL, based on a 100 percent load factor equivalent of its Rate Schedule FTS
rates. 69
52.
Commission policy requires new pipelines to allocate costs to all services
(including interruptible and short-term firm transportation) or credit revenues generated
by these services to maximum rate shippers. 70 To comply with this policy, PennEast
proposes to assign $10 million of costs to interruptible services, reflected as 51,825 Dth/d
of imputed billing determinants for interruptible service. PennEast included the
additional imputed billing determinants for interruptible service in the calculation of the
FT reservation charge, which results in a lower FT reservation charge for firm shippers.
53.
The Commission has reviewed PennEast's proposed initial rates, cost of service,
use of the Straight Fixed-Variable method of cost classification, billing determinants, and
the treatment of interruptible services and interruptible rate calculations, and finds they
reasonably reflect current Commission policy, with the modifications and conditions
imposed below.
Return on Equity, Capital Structure, Debt Costs, and Federal Corporate Tax Issues

54.
In comments on the draft environmental impact statement, the NJRC argues that
PennEast's requested 60 percent equity capitalization, 14 percent return on equity, and
6 percent debt costs are excessive.
Return on Equity and Capital Structure

55.
NJRC asserts that a 14 percent return on equity is too high because PennEast faces
little risk as a new market entrant constructing a new greenfield pipeline. In support,
NJRC notes that PennEast's system capacity is 90 percent subscribed, and that the
majority of that capacity is subscribed by local distribution companies that are "all but

67

PennEast's Application at 32.

68

Id.

69

Exhibit P, Schedule 2, of PennEast's Application.

70

Transcontinental Gas Pipe Line Corp., 78 FERC ,r 61,057, at 61,209-61,210

(1997).
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guaranteed to pay their bills." 71 In addition, NJRC claims that markets have changed
significantly since the Commission began granting 14 percent returns nearly 20 years ago
due to the increase in hydraulic fracturing and liquefied natural gas exports, and that
current capital markets lack the risk to necessitate such high equity returns. 72
56.
NJRC also asserts that returns on equity have been trending down over the last few
years as reflected in both pipeline rate cases and a number of Federal Power Act
complaints regarding electric utilities, and points out that average approved rates of
return over the last 5 years for LDCs has been less than 10 percent. 73 NJRC further
points to a recent Commission order in which it claims the Commission "ordered a new
pipeline" to use a 10.55 percent return on equity, 74 and asserts that the Commission
should not "reflexively" award PennEast a 14 percent return on equity "simply because
earlier pipelines have received that return on equity." 75
57.
Alternatively, if the Commission approves a 14 percent return on equity, NJRC
contends that recent Commission orders require the Commission to limit PennEast's
capital structure to no more than 50 percent equity. 76
Commission Determination

58.
For new pipelines, the Commission has approved equity returns of up to
14 percent as long as the equity component of the capitalization is no more than
50 percent. 77 As pointed out by NJRC, PennEast has proposed to establish its rates based
71

NJRC Comments at 11.

72

Id. at 11-12 (citing Alliance Pipeline L.P., 80 FERC

73

Id. at 9-13.

,r 61,149, at 61,552 (1997)).

Id. at 13 (citing First ECA Midstream LLC, 155 FERC ,r 61,222, at P 23 (2016)
(First ECA Midstream)).
74

1s Id.

Id. at 14 (citing Ingleside Energy Center, LLC, 112 FERC ,r 61,101, at PP 32-33
(2005), vacated on other grounds, 136 FERC ,r 61,114 (2011) (reducing a proposed 70%
equity structure to 50% ).
76

See, e.g., Florida Southeast Connection, LLC, 154 FERC ,r 61,080 (2016)
(approving a 14 percent return on equity after requiring the capital structure be modified
to include at least 50 percent debt), MarkWest Pioneer, L.L.C., 125 FERC ,r 61,165, at
P 27 (2008) (approving 14 percent return on equity based on 50 percent debt and 50
percent equity ratios); Corpus Christi LNG, L.P., 111 FERC ,r 61,081, at P 33 (2005)
(continued .. .)
77
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only on a 40 percent debt capitalization. With such a debt ratio, everything else being
equal, PennEast will not face the same level of financial risks as any of the new
pipelines that have been previously granted a 14 percent return on equity. Imputing a
capitalization containing a 60 percent equity ratio is more costly to ratepayers, since
equity financing is typically more costly than debt financing, and also because the interest
on indebtedness is tax deductible. 78 Accordingly, the Commission will approve
PennEast' s proposed 14 percent return on equity, but will require that it design its costbased rates on a capital structure that includes at least 50 percent debt. As a result of the
change to the capital structure required here, we will require PennEast to recalculate its
rates in its compliance filing.
59.
However, we reject NJRC's request that we reduce the proposed return of
14 percent, in addition to requiring a lower equity capitalization. In modifying
PennEast's proposed capital structure, we are ensuring that consumers are protected and
that PennEast' s rates are on a level playing field with other new pipelines. The
Commission's policy of approving equity returns of up to 14 percent with an equity
capitalization of no more than 50 percent for new pipeline companies reflects the fact that
greenfield pipelines undertaken by a new entrant in the market face higher business risks
than existing pipelines proposing incremental expansion projects. For example, in
contrast to an existing pipeline company, a new pipeline entrant does not have historical
cost data on which to base its cost-of-service estimates. In addition, a new pipeline
entrant is likely to face higher risks in securing financing than an existing pipeline. 79
Thus, approving PennEast's requested 14 percent return on equity in this instance is not
merely "reflexive;" it is in response to the risk PennEast faces as a new market entrant,
constructing a new greenfield pipeline system.
60.
NJRC's reliance on the Commission's decision in First ECA Midstream is
misplaced. That proceeding did not involve a greenfield project undertaken by a new
approving a 14 percent return on equity based on 50 percent debt and 50 percent equity
ratios); Gulfetream Natural Gas System, L.L.C., 105 FERC ,i 61,052, at n.26 (2003) and
91 FERC ,i 61,119, at 61,463 (2000) (approving 14 percent return on equity based on
70 percent debt and 30 percent equity ratios); Georgia Strait Crossing Pipeline LP,
98 FERC ,i 61,271, at 62,054 (2002) (approving 14 percent return on equity based on
70 percent debt and 30 percent equity ratios).
78

79

MarkWest Pioneer, L.L.C., 125 FERC ,i 61,165, at P 27 (2008).

See, e.g., Rate Regulation a/Certain Natural Gas Storage Facilities, Order
No. 678, 115 FERC ,i 61,343, at P 127 (2006) ("As a going concern with existing
customers and financial relationships, the risk associated with acquiring financing is
lower for incremental expansions than the risk associated with a greenfield project
undertaken by a new entrant in the market.").
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entrant in the market. Rather, the applicant was an existing company proposing to
operate its existing non-jurisdictional gathering system as an interstate pipeline. In
approving a 10.55 percent return on equity, the Commission specifically found that the
applicant had "more in common with existing pipelines than with the greenfield pipeline
projects that have received returns of 14 percent."80
61.
In addition, we find no support for NJRC' s assertion that PennEast faces less risk
than other new pipelines that have received returns of 14 percent due to its 90 percent
subscription level. We have consistently approved equity returns of 14 percent for new
pipelines that have firm contracts subscriptions equivalent or higher than PennEast's
90 percent subscription level. 81 Moreover, the returns approved for electric utilities and
LDCs are not relevant because there is no showing that these companies face the same
level of risk as faced by greenfield projects proposed by a new natural gas pipeline
company. 82
62.
Further, as explained below, we are requiring PennEast to file a cost and revenue
study at the end of its first three years of actual operation to justify its existing cost-based
rates. The three-year study will provide an opportunity for the Commission and the
public to review PennEast's original estimates, upon which its initial rates are based, to
determine whether PennEast is over-recovering its cost of service with its approved initial
rates, and whether the Commission should exercise its authority under section 5 of the
NGA to establish just and reasonable rates. Alternatively, PennEast may elect to make a
NGA section 4 filing to revise its initial rates. Should PennEast elect to make such a
filing, the public would have an opportunity to review PennEast's proposed return on
equity and other cost of service components at that time and would have an opportunity
to raise issues relating to the rate of return, as well as all other cost components.
63.
In section 7 certificate proceedings, the Commission reviews initial rates for
service using proposed new pipeline capacity under the public convenience and necessity
standard, which is a less rigorous standard than the just and reasonable standard under

°First ECA Midstream at P 23.

8

81

See, e.g. Florida Southeast Connection, LLC. 154 FERC ,i 61,080 (2016).
(approving a 14 percent return on equity where project was 94 percent subscribed);
Sierrita Gas Pipeline, LLC, 14 7 FERC ii 61,192 (2014 ), clarified 149 FERC i! 61,101
(2014) (approving a 14 percent return on equity where project was fully subscribed).
82

The Commission has previously concluded that distribution companies are less
risky than a pipeline company. See, e.g. Trailblazer Pipeline Co., 106 FERC ,i 63,005,
at P 94 (2004) (rejecting inclusion of LDCs in a proxy group because they face less risk
than a pipeline company.).
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NGA sections 4 and 5. 83 As conditioned herein, we find that the approved initial rates
will "hold the line" and "ensure that the consuming public may be protected," until just
and reasonable rates can determined through the more thorough and time-consuming
ratemaking sections of the NGA. 84
Debt Costs

64.
NJRC argues that PennEast has not supported its request for a 6 percent cost of
debt. Referencing a Moody's report for Long-term Bond Yields in 2016, NJRC states
that long-term utility bond rates have declined from January 2016 to July. 85 Thus,
NJRC asserts that the Commission should impute a debt cost consistent with "actual debt
market rates" and consistent with the Commission's approval of a debt cost of
3 percent. 86

83

Atlantic Refining Co. v. Public Serv. Comm 'n ofNew York, 360 U.S. 378,
390-391 (1959) (Atlantic Refining). In Atlantic Refining, the Court contrasted the
Commission's authority under sections 4 and 5 of the NGA to approve changes to
existing rates using existing facilities and its authority under section 7 to approve initial
rates for new services and services using new facilities. The court recognized "the
inordinate delay" can be associated with a full-evidentiary rate proceeding and concluded
that was the reason why, unlike sections 4 and 5, section 7 does not require the
Commission to make a determination that an applicant's proposed initial rates are or will
be just and reasonable before the Commission certificates new facilities, expansion
capacity, and/or services. Id. at 390. The Court stressed that in deciding under
section 7( c) whether proposed new facilities or services are required by the public
convenience and necessity, the Commission is required to "evaluate all factors bearing on
the public interest," and an applicant's proposed initial rates are not "the only factor
bearing on the public convenience and necessity." Id. at 391. Thus, as explained by the
Court, "[t]he Congress, in §7(e), has authorized the Commission to condition certificates
in such manner as the public convenience and necessity may require when the
Commission exercises authority under section 7," id., and the Commission therefore has
the discretion in section 7 certificate proceedings to approve initial rates that will "hold
the line" and "ensure that the consuming public may be protected" while awaiting
adjudication of just and reasonable rates under the more time-consuming ratemaking
sections of the NGA. Id. at 392.
84

Id. at 392.

85

NJRC Comments at 15.

86

First ECA Midstream LLC, 115 FERC ,r 61,222 at PP 22-23.
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65.
We find that PennEast's proposed 6 percent cost of debt is consistent with the cost
of debt the Commission has approved for recent greenfield pipeline projects. The
Commission has approved cost of debt percentages ranging from 4.8 to 9.3. 87 Moreover,
as explained above, the initial rates established in First ECA Midstream, including
approval of the applicant's proposed 3 percent cost of debt, are inapplicable to this
proceeding. Therefore, we will approve PennEast's proposal to utilize a 6 percent cost of
debt.
Federal Corporate Tax Issues

66.
As noted above, PennEast used a federal corporate income tax rate of 35 percent
in calculating its proposed cost of service. However, effective January 2018, the
Tax Cuts and Jobs Act of 2017 changed several provisions of the federal tax code,
including a reduction in the federal corporate income tax rate to 21 percent and allowing
certain investments to receive bonus depreciation treatment. Because these changes
impact PennEast's proposed cost of service and the resulting initial recourse rates, we
direct PennEast to recalculate its initial recourse rates consistent with the new 2018
federal corporate tax law when it files actual tariff records. In order to ensure compliance
with this directive, we also require PennEast to provide supporting work papers in
electronic spreadsheet format, including formulas.

2.

Negotiated Rates

67.
PennEast states that it will provide service to the project's shippers under
negotiated rate agreements pursuant to its negotiated rate authority in section 24 of its
proforma General Terms and Conditions (GT&C). PennEast must file either its
negotiated rate agreements or tariff records setting forth the essential terms of the
agreements in accordance with the Alternative Rate Policy Statement88 and the

87

UGI Sunbury, LLC, 155 FERC ,r 61,115, at 20 (2016) (7 percent cost of debt);
Florida Southeast Connection, LLC, 154 FERC ,r 61,080 at n.141 (7 percent cost of
debt); Ruby Pipeline, L.L.C., 128 FERC ,r 61,224, at P 43 (2009) (9.3 percent cost of
debt); Sierrita Gas Pipeline, LLC, 147 FERC ,r 61,192, at P 40 (2014) (4.8 percent cost of
debt).
88

Alternatives to Traditional Cost-of-Service Ratemakingfor Natural Gas
Pipelines; Regulation a/Negotiated Transportation Services ofNatural Gas Pipelines,
74 FERC ,r 61,076 (1996); clarification granted, 74 FERC ,r 61,194 (1996), order on
reh'g, 75 FERC ,r 61,024 (1996).
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Commission's negotiated rate policies. 89 PennEast must file the negotiated rate
agreements or tariff records at least 30 days, but not more than 60 days, before the
90
proposed effective date for such rates.

3.

Fuel

68.
PennEast states it will use an in-kind fuel tracking mechanism to recover fuel and
lost and unaccounted for gas (L&U) through a fuel retainage percentage (FRP). PennEast
has proposed an initial FRP of 0.81 percent, calculated using engineering principles and
manufacturer's specifications for the proposed compressor engines, and an L&U
percentage of 0.00 percent. We will approve PennEast's proposed initial FRP rate of
0. 81 percent, and its proposed initial L& U rate of 0. 00 percent.
69.
In addition, PennEast proposes a fuel tracker as part of its proforma tariff.
Section 20.3(a) of the GT&C of PennEast's proforma tariff states:
With each filing hereunder for a specified calendar period Pipeline
shall calculate a FRP as the quotient obtained by dividing (a) the
projected annual quantities of Fuel for the upcoming calendar
period, plus the amount of any under-collection of Gas in-kind
pursuant to the prior period FRP or less the amount of any overcollection of Gas in-kind pursuant to the prior period FRP and (b)
the projected annual throughput for the upcoming calendar period.
70.
Section 154.403(c)(10) of the Commission's regulations 91 states that "[a] step-by
step explanation of the methodology used to reflect changes in the fuel reimbursement
percentage including the allocation and classification of the fuel use and unaccounted-for
natural gas" must be included in the GT&C. PennEast is directed to revise section 20 of
the GT&C to include an explanation of how the projected annual quantities of fuel and
projected annual throughput are determined.

89

Natural Gas Pipelines Negotiated Rate Policies and Practices; Modification of
Negotiated Rate Policy, 104 FERC ,r 61,134 (2003 ), order on reh 'g and clarification,
114 FERC ,r 61,042 (2006), reh 'g dismissed and clarification denied, 114 FERC ,r 61,304
(2006).
90

Pipelines are required to file any service agreement containing non-conforming
provisions and to disclose and identify any transportation term or agreement in a
precedent agreement that survives the execution of the service agreement.
91

18 C.F.R. § 154.403(c)(10) (2017).
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In addition, PennEast's proposed language in section 20.3(b) of the GT&C
71.
explains that it will estimate the L&U quantities, but does not explain the methodology
PennEast will use to calculate those estimates. Therefore, when PennEast files actual
tariff records in accordance with the ordering paragraphs herein, it is directed to revise
section 20 of the GT&C to include an explanation of how PennEast will calculate the
estimates for the L&U quantities required for the upcoming calendar period.

4.

Three-Year Filing Requirement

72.
Consistent with Commission precedent, PennEast is required to file a cost and
revenue study no later than three months after the end of its first three years of actual
operation to justify its existing cost-based firm and interruptible recourse rates. 92 In its
filing, the projected units of service should be no lower than those upon which
PennEast's approved initial rates are based. The filing must include a cost and revenue
study in the form specified in section 154.313 of the Commission's regulations to update
cost of service data. 93 PennEast's cost and revenue study should be filed through the
eTariff portal using a Type of Filing Code 580. In addition, PennEast is advised to
include as part of the eFiling description, a reference to Docket No. CP15-558-000 and
the cost and revenue study. 94 After reviewing the data, the Commission will determine
whether to exercise its authority under NGA section 5 to investigate whether the rates
remain just and reasonable. In the alternative, in lieu of this filing, PennEast may make a
NGA general section 4 rate filing to propose alternative rates to be effective no later than
three years after the in-service date for its proposed facilities.

5.

Tariff

73.
As part of its application, PennEast filed a proforma open-access tariff for the
Commission's approval. PennEast proposed tariff generally conforms to the
Commission's requirements. We will approve the tariff, as conditioned below.

Rate Schedule ITS
74.
Section 2.5 of Rate Schedule ITS provides that the pipeline shall not be required
to provide transportation service if the quantities tendered are so small as to cause
operational difficulties, such as with measurement. Under sections 284. 7(b) and 284.9(b)
Bison Pipeline, LLC, 131 FERC ,r 61,013, at P 29 (2010); Ruby Pipeline, LLC,
128 FERC ,r 61,224, at P 57 (2009) (Bison); MarkWest Pioneer, L.L.C., 125 FERC
,r 61,165, at P 34 (2008).
92

93

18 C.F.R. § 154.313 (2017).

94

Electronic Tariff Filings, 130 FERC ,r 61,047, at P 17 (2010).
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of the Commission's regulations, a transporter may not discriminate as to the level of
volumes transported. 95 In previous determinations, however, the Commission has
allowed a pipeline to include a minimum volume restriction in its tariff when the pipeline
was able to show that the transportation of quantities below the threshold were too small
to be metered, and where the company has provided operational and cost justification for
the restriction. 96 For example, the Commission accepted a proposal for a 100 Dth/d
threshold for connections of new receipt and delivery points, where the applicant
demonstrated that serving small volume points presented operational challenges because
these receipt points were difficult to measure, increasing the potential for lost system gas,
and that the cost of operating these delivery points was greater than the maximum rate for
service. In addition, the applicant demonstrated that the costs associated with operating
small points would be greater than the maximum rate would cover. 97
75.
Here, PennEast has neither provided justification nor has it provided a proposed
threshold for minimum volumes to be transported. Therefore, the Commission requires
PennEast to eliminate the proposed minimum volume condition or, in the alternative,
state what that minimum volume is and provide the justification to support it.
Rate Schedule PAL

76.
Section 8.6 of Rate Schedule PAL provides that parked quantities of gas shall
become the property of PennEast when: 1) a customer fails to comply with notifications
that receipts of parked quantities are to be suspended or reduced; 2) a customer fails to
comply with notifications that customer's parked quantities must be removed; or 3) a
PAL account reflects a balance at the termination date of a PAL Service Agreement. The
Commission has found that a pipeline's confiscation of gas is an operationally justified
deterrent to shipper behavior that could threaten the system or degrade service to firm
shippers. However, the Commission requires that the value of such confiscated gas be

95

Section 284.7(b)(l) provides "[a]n interstate pipeline or intrastate pipeline that
offers transportation service on a firm basis under Subpart B, C, or G must provide such
service without undue discrimination, or preference, including undue discrimination or
preference in the quality of service provided, the duration of service, the categories,
prices, or volumes of natural gas to be transported, customer classification, or undue
discrimination or preference of any kind." (emphasis added). Section 284.9(b) applies
these provisions regarding non-discriminatory access to interruptible service.
96

See, e.g., Gulf South Pipeline Co., LP, 103 FERC, 61,105, at P 13, n.7
(2003) (Gulf South); Trailblazer Pipeline Co., 39 FERC, 61,103, at 61,336 (1987);
Texas Eastern Transmission Corp., 37 FERC, 61,260, at 61,680-61,681 (1986).
97

Gulf South, 103 FERC, 61,105, at PP 9-13.
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credited to existing customers. 98 PennEast has not proposed a crediting mechanism in its
tariff. Therefore, we direct PennEast to revise its tariff to include a mechanism to credit
the value of any confiscated gas, net of costs, to non-offending shippers.
GT&C Section 5: Service Nomination Procedures

77.

PennEastproposes at section 5.l(c) of the GT&C:
Pipeline shall have the right to refuse to receive or deliver any Gas
not timely and properly nominated. Pipeline shall not be liable to
Customer or any other person as a direct or indirect consequence of
such refusal and Customer shall indemnify Pipeline from and against
any and all losses, damages, expenses, claims, suits, actions and
proceedings whatsoever threatened, incurred or initiated as a result
of such refusal unless such refusal was due to Pipeline's gross
negligence, undue discrimination or willful misconduct.

78.
The Commission has found that a simple negligence standard is appropriate for the
liability and indemnification provisions of open-access tariffs, as this standard prohibits
pipelines from limiting their liability in a way that would immunize them from direct
damages resulting from simple negligence and "gives service providers a powerful
incentive to operate their systems in a reasonable and prudent manner." 99 The
Commission, however, has allowed pipelines to limit their liability for simple negligence
to direct damages, so that they are only liable for indirect, consequential, incidental or
punitive damages where there is gross negligence, willful misconduct, or bad faith. 100
79.
PennEast's proposed liability standard is inconsistent with Commission policy
because it immunizes the pipeline from direct damages resulting from simple negligence.
Therefore, when it submits its actual tariff filing, the Commission will require PennEast
to revise its liability standard proposed in section 5 .1 ( c) of the GT &C so as to not exclude
it from liability for direct damages arising from its own simple negligence. Similarly,
PennEast must revise sections 8.6 (Curtailment), 12.5 (Quality of Gas), and 37
98

AES Sparrows Point LNG, LLC and Mid-Atlantic Express, LLC, 126 FERC
,r 61,019, at P 42 (2009), (citing Colorado Interstate Gas Co., 122 FERC ,r 61,256, at
P 102 (2008)).
See, e.g., Trailblazer Pipeline Co. LLC, 142 FERC ,r 61,007, at P 8 (2012);
CenterPoint Energy Gas Transmission Co., LLC, 139 FERC ,r 61,064, at P 19 (2012);
Orbit Gas Storage, Inc., 126 FERC ,r 61,095, at P 58 (2009)).
99

100

See, e.g., Bison, 131 FERC ,r 61,013, at P 37; El Paso, 130 FERC ,r 61,096, at
P 4-5; ANR Pipeline Co., 100 FERC ,r 61,132, at 61,505 (2002).
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(Nonrecourse Obligation of Pipeline's Members and Operator) of the GT&C, which also
immunize the pipeline from direct damages resulting from simple negligence.
GT &C Section 6: Service Scheduling
80.
Section 6.1 of PennEast's GT&C lists the priority order in which quantities
nominated for transportation will be scheduled. Section 6.1 (c) states:
Pro rata among firm service Customers utilizing a Secondary Point
or Points with at least one of such points being outside the Contract
Path or the nominated quantity being in excess of the firm
contractual entitlement(s) for any pipeline segment as described in
subsection (g) below. (emphasis added) 101
The emphasized language above appears to address authorized overrun quantities.
However, section 6.l(d) of the GT&C provides that authorized overrun quantities will
have the same scheduling priority as interruptible services ("All interruptible service
Customers, excluding park and loan service Customers, and Customers nominating
authorized overrun quantities in sequence starting with the Customer paying the highest
rate."). 102 Commission policy requires that nominations for authorized overrun and
interruptible services should have the same scheduling priority .103 Thus, we find that the
emphasized language in section 6.1 (c) of the GT&C that applies to authorized overrun
quantities is inconsistent with Commission policy, as well as other provisions of
PennEast's tariff. We direct PennEast to delete this provision.

101

Section 6.l(g) of the GT&C provides, in part, "[i]n addition, for any movement
of Gas that traverses a segment( s) in which the total nominated quantity for that contract
exceeds the firm contractual entitlement, the quantity in excess of the contractual
entitlement shall be deemed to be outside of the Customer's Contract Path."
102

Section 6 of Rate Schedule FTS also provides that authorized daily overrun
quantities will be transported on an interruptible basis.
103

Sierrita Gas Pipeline, LLC, 147 FERC ,i 61,192, at P 66 (2014); Central New
York Oil and Gas Co., LLC, 114 FERC ,i 61,105, at P 9 (2006) (citing CNG Transmission
Corp., 81 FERC ,i 61,346, at 62,592 (1997) and Tennessee Gas Pipeline Co., 62 FERC ,i
61,250, at 62,676 (1993)).
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GT &C Section 8: Curtailment
81.

PennEast proposes at section 8.1 of the GT&C:
Pipeline shall have the right to curtail or discontinue transportation
services, in whole or in part, on all or a portion of its system at any time for
reasons of Force Majeure or when, in Pipeline's sole judgment, capacity or
operating conditions so require or it is desirable or necessary to make
modifications, repairs or operating changes to its system. (emphasis
added.)

82.
The Commission has held that pipelines should plan routine repair, maintenance,
and improvements through the scheduling process, and should not curtail confirmed
scheduling nominations in order to perform such work. 104 The Commission has found
that pipelines may only "curtail" service in an emergency situation or when an
unexpected capacity loss occurs after the pipeline has scheduled service, and the pipeline
is therefore unable to perform the service which it has scheduled. 105 The term
"modifications, repairs or operating changes" is not limited to an emergency situation or
an unexpected loss of capacity, and the pipeline should take outages required for routine
repair, maintenance, and operating changes into account when it is scheduling service,
rather than curtailing service after it is scheduled. Therefore, PennEast is required to
revise the emphasized phrase to comply with Commission policy.
83.
In sections 8.2 (a) through (e) of the GT&C, PennEast provides the order in which
it would curtail service. Sections 8.2 (d) and ( e) of the GT&C set forth the priorities for
curtailing firm service and provide:
(d)
Fourth, Pipeline shall curtail scheduled service to those Customers
receiving service under the firm rate schedule at a Secondary Point or
Points, with at least one of such points being outside the Contract Path, if
the operating condition that necessitates the curtailment affects a location
outside of the Customers' Contract Path, on a pro rata basis among affected
Customers;
(e)
Fifth, Pipeline shall curtail scheduled service to those Customers
receiving service under the firm rate schedule at Primary Points of Receipt
and Primary Points of Delivery and at a Secondary Point or Points, which
CenterPoint Energy Gas Transmission Co., LLC, 144 FERC ,r 61,195, at P 75
(CenterPoint).
104

Id.; Ryckman Creek Resources, LLC, 136 FERC ,r 61,061, at P 68 (2011);
MarkWest Pioneer, L.L.C., 125 FERC ,r 61,165, at P 52 (2008).
105
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points are wholly within the Contract Path pro rata on the basis of
scheduled quantities.
84.
The Commission rejects PennEast's proposal as it relates to curtailing firm
transportation services. Commission policy requires that once firm service is scheduled,
all scheduled firm transactions, whether primary or secondary, must be curtailed on a
pro rata basis. 106 PennEast' s proposed tariff is inconsistent with this policy because it
would curtail certain types of scheduled firm transportation before other scheduled
firm transportation. PennEast is required, in its tariff compliance filing, to revise
sections 8.2 (d) and (e) to provide that scheduled firm volumes may only be curtailed on
a pro rata basis.
85.

Section 8.4 of PennEast's GT&C states:
All volumes received and/or taken in violation of Pipeline's
curtailment or interruption orders shall constitute unauthorized
receipts or deliveries of Gas for which a penalty charge equal to the
higher of $5 0. 00 per Dth and 15 0% times the Platts Gas Daily
"Daily Price Survey" High Common price for "Transco, zone 6 nonN. Y. North" per Dth shall be assessed, in addition to any other
applicable rate, charge or penalty. (emphasis added).

86.
In addition to the above penalty, PennEast's tariff contains a "Usage Rate outside
Tolerances" 107 penalty provision that may result in penalizing the same infraction twice.
Commission policy prohibits multiple penalties for the same infraction. 108 Therefore,
PennEast is directed to revise its tariff to be consistent with Commission policy .109

106

Algonquin Gas Transmission Co., 104 FERC, 61,118, at P 34 (2003); Order
No. 636-B, 61 FERC, 61,272, at 62,013 (1992).
107

Sections 3.2.8(2) of Rate Schedule FTS and 3.2A(2) of Rate Schedule ITS
provide, in part: "The Usage Charge outside Tolerances as set forth on the Statement of
Rates for Rate Schedule FTS or the Statement(s) of Negotiated Rates, as applicable,
multiplied by that portion of the total quantity of Gas deliveries on any Day pursuant to
the effective Service Agreement, except for authorized overrun quantities, which is in
excess of the lesser of 110% of scheduled service levels for such Day or 102% ofMDQ."
108

109

Columbia Gas Transmission Corp., 100 FERC, 61,084, at P 201 (2002).

E.g. MoGas Pipeline LLC, 151 FERC, 61,201, at PP 22-23 (2015) (approving
tariff language that permitted the imposition of the greater penalty).
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GT&C Section 26: Force Maieure
87.
PennEast's proposed definition of force majeure events in section 26.1 of the
GT&C includes "compliance with any court order, law, regulation or ordinance
promulgated by any governmental authority having jurisdiction, whether federal, Indian,
state or local, civil or military, the necessity for testing (as required by governmental
authority or as deemed necessary for safe operation by the testing party)." PennEast's
proposed tariff language conflicts with Commission policy because it can be interpreted
to include regular, periodic maintenance activities required to comply with government
actions asforce majeure events. The Commission has clarified the basic distinction as to
whether outages resulting from governmental actions are force majeure or non:force
majeure events. uo The Commission found that outages necessitated by compliance with
government standards concerning the regular, periodic maintenance activities a pipeline
must perform in the ordinary course of business to ensure the safe operation of the
pipeline, including the Pipeline and Hazardous Materials Safety Administration's
(PHMSA) integrity management regulations, are non-force majeure events requiring full
reservation charge credits. Outages resulting from one-time, non-recurring government
requirements, including special, one-time testing requirements after a pipeline failure, are
force majeure events requiring only partial crediting. 111
88.
In addition, PennEast's proposed definition of force majeure events in section 26.1
includes "any other cause, whether of the kind herein enumerated, or otherwise, not
within the control of the party claiming suspension and which by the exercise of due
diligence such party is unable to prevent or overcome." (emphasis added). The
Commission has definedforce majeure outages as events that are both "unexpected and
uncontrollable."ll 2 The Commission directs PennEast to revise section 26.1 of the
GT&C to comply with Commission Policy, as discussed above.

Kinder Morgan Louisiana Pipeline LLC, 154 FERC ,r 61,145, at P 30 (2016);
DBM Pipeline, LLC, 152 FERC ,r 62,056, at 64,159 (2015); TransColorado Gas
Transmission Co., LLC, 144 FERC ,r 61,175, at PP 35-43 (2013); Gulf South Pipeline
Co., LP, 141 FERC ,r 61,224, at PP 28-4 7 (2012), order on reh 'g, 144 FERC ,r 61,215, at
pp 31-34 (2013).
110

111

112

See Algonquin Gas Transmission LLC, 153 FERC ,r 61,038, at P 104 (2015).

North Baja Pipeline, LLC v. FERC, 483 F.3d 819, 823 (D.C. Cir. 2007), ajf'g,
North Baja Pipeline, LLC, 109 FERC ,r 61,159 (2004), order on reh 'g, 111 FERC
,r 61,101 (2005). See also Kinder Morgan Louisiana Pipeline LLC, 154 FERC ,r 61,145,
at P 29 (2016); Algonquin Gas Transmission LLC, 153 FERC ,r 61,038 at P 103.
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GT&C Section 32: North American Energy Standards Board
(NAESB)
89.
PennEast adopted the Business Practices and Electronic Communications
Standards ofNAESB Wholesale Gas Quadrant's (WGQ) Version 2.0. PennEast has
identified those standards incorporated by reference in GT&C Section 32. Those
standards not incorporated by reference by PennEast have also been identified, along
with the tariff record in which they are located. In the event an updated version of the
NAESB WGQ standards is adopted by the Commission prior to PennEast's in-service
date, the Commission directs PennEast to file revised tariff records, 30 to 60 days prior to
its in-service date, consistent with the then current version.
GT&C Section 39: Reservation Charge Crediting
90.
Sections 39.1 and 39.2 of the GT&C provide that the pipeline will provide full
reservation charge credits to shippers during non-force majeure events and partial
reservation credits during force majeure events, respectively, except as provided for in
section 39.3.
91.
Section 39.3 exempts PennEast from providing reservation charge credits in a
number of circumstances including:
(xi)
if Customer is provided service pursuant to a negotiated rate
agreement executed after November 1, 2017, or any successor
negotiated rate agreement thereto, and such agreement does not
explicitly require reservation charge credits."
92.
The Commission has found that it is unreasonable for a pipeline to apply a
proposed new contractual prerequisite for negotiated rate contracts to qualify for
reservation charge credits to agreements entered into before the effective date of the
proposed tariff language. 113 Although section 39 .3 (xi) of the GT&C provides such
protection to the agreements prior to the filing of PennEast's application, this provision
does not address any agreements that may be reached with shippers before the effective
date of the tariff. Acceptance of PennEast's proposal with respect to existing negotiated
rate agreements would unreasonably deny reservation charge credits to shippers which
may have been unaware of PennEast's future contracting requirement. Therefore, the
Commission directs PennEast to revise this language to apply only to negotiated rate
contracts entered into after the effective date of that tariff provision.

Florida Southeast Connection, LLC, et al., 154 FERC ,r 61,080, at P 176
(2016); Iroquois Gas Transmission Sys., LP, 145 FERC ,r 61,233, at PP 67-71 (2013).
113
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Environmental Analysis
1.

Pre-filing and Application Review

93.
Commission staff began a pre-filing environmental review of the project on
October 10, 2014. On January 13, 2015, Commission staff issued a Notice ofIntent to
Prepare an Environmental Impact Statement for the Planned PennEast Pipeline Project,
Request for Comments on Environmental Issues, and Notice of Public Scoping Meetings
(NOI). This notice was published in the Federal Register on February 3, 2015, 114 and
sent to more than 4,300 interested entities, including representatives of federal, state, and
local agencies; elected officials; environmental and public interest groups; Native
American tribes; potentially affected landowners as defined in the Commission's
regulations (i.e., landowners crossed or adjacent to pipeline facilities or within 0.5 mile of
a compressor station); concerned citizens; and local libraries and newspapers. The NOI
briefly described the project and the environmental impact statement (EIS) process,
provided a preliminary list of issues identified by staff, invited written comments on the
environmental issues that should be addressed in the EIS, and listed the date and location
of five public scoping meetings. 115 On January 28, 2015, Commission staff issued a
Notice a/Extension a/Comment Period and Clarification ofLocation of Public Comment
Meetings for the PennEast Pipeline Project, which extended the comment period until
February 27, 2015. 116 At the public scoping meetings, a total of 250 speakers provided
verbal comments about the project. In addition, more than 6,000 letters were filed
providing comments about the project. 117
94.
To satisfy the requirements of the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA),
Commission staff prepared a draft EIS for the project. The U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers (USACE), U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), and the
U.S. Department of Agriculture's Natural Resources Conservation Service participated in
the NEPA review as cooperating agencies. Commission staff issued the draft EIS for the
project on July 22, 2016, which addressed the issues raised during the scoping period and
included staff's independent analysis of the environmental impacts of the project.

114

80 Fed. Reg. 5744 (2015).

115

Commission staff held the public scoping meetings between February 10 and
12, 2015 and February 25 and 26, 2015 in Bethlehem, Jim Thorpe, and Wilkes-Barre,
Pennsylvania; and Trenton and Hampton, New Jersey.
116

117

80 Fed Reg. 4557 (2015).

Table 1.4-1 of the final EIS provides a detailed and comprehensive list of issues
raised during scoping.
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95.
Notice of the draft EIS was published in the Federal Register on July 29, 2016,
establishing a 45-day public comment period that ended on September 12, 2016. 118 The
draft EIS was mailed to over 4,280 stakeholders, which included the entities that were
mailed the NOi and additional interested entities. Commission staff held six public
comment sessions between August 15 and 17, 2016, to receive comments on the draft
EIS. 119 Approximately 670 individuals attended these public sessions, including 420 who
provided verbal comments. A total of 4,169 comment letters were filed in response to the
draft EIS before the comment period closed on September 12, 2016. The transcript of the
public comment sessions and all written comments on the draft EIS are part of the public
record for the project.
96.
On September 23, 2016, PennEast filed 33 route modifications, totaling 21.3 miles
in length, to address environmental and engineering concerns. On November 4, 2016,
Commission staff issued a letter to newly affected landowners describing the route
modifications and inviting comments on the route modifications, and opening an
additional 30-day comment period, which concluded on December 5, 2016. Comments
received after the close of the comment periods (between September 12 and November 4,
2016, and after December 5, 2016) continued to be posted to the Commission's eLibrary
website and were reviewed by staff for substantive concerns.
97.
The final EIS for the project was issued on April 7, 2017, and a public notice of
the availability of the final EIS was published in the Federal Register on April 14,
2017. 120 The final EIS addresses all substantive comments received on the draft EIS, the
November 4, 2016 letter, and comments received prior to December 31, 2016. 121 The
final EIS was mailed to the same parties as the draft EIS, as well as additional parties. 122
The final EIS addresses geology; soils; water resources; wetlands; aquatic resources;
vegetation and wildlife; threatened, endangered, and special status species; land use,
118

82 Fed. Reg. 49,971 (2017).

119

Commission staff held draft EIS comment sessions in Bethlehem,
Pennsylvania; Jim Thorpe, Pennsylvania; Clinton, New Jersey; Lahaska, Pennsylvania;
Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania; and Trenton, New Jersey.
120

82 Fed. Reg. 17,988 (2017).

121

All comments received prior to the end of the comment period and in response
to the November 4, 2016 letter that included additional substantive concerns are included
in the comment responses contained in Appendix M of the final EIS (Volume II). Any
new issues raised after December 31, 2016, which were not previously identified, are
addressed in this order.
122

The distribution list is provided in Appendix A of the final EIS.
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recreation, and visual resources; socioeconomics; cultural resources; air quality and
noise; reliability and safety; cumulative impacts; and alternatives. The major
environmental issues raised during this proceeding, and comments from stakeholders not
addressed in the final EIS, as well as substantive comments on the final EIS, are
discussed below.
98.
The final EIS concludes that while the project will result in some adverse
environmental impacts, these impacts will be reduced to less than significant levels with
the implementation of PennEast's proposed impact avoidance, minimization, and
mitigation measures, together with staffs recommended environmental conditions, now
adopted, as modified, as conditions in the attached Appendix A of this order. While, the
Commission recognizes that there are incomplete surveys due to lack of access to
landowner property, the conclusions in the final EIS, and affirmed by the Commission
here, were based on the information contained in the record, including PennEast's
application and supplements, as well as information developed through Commission
staffs data requests, field investigations, the scoping process, literature research,
alternatives analysis, and contacts with federal, state, and local agencies, as well as with
individual members of the public. As part of its environmental review, staff developed
specific mitigation measures that we find will adequately and reasonably reduce the
environmental impacts resulting from the construction and operation of the PennEast
Project. We believe that the substantial environmental record and mitigation measures
sufficiently support reaching a decision on this project.
99.
Once a certificate is issued, the Commission's environmental staff is charged with
ensuring that the project will be constructed in compliance with the Commission's order,
including the conclusions regarding the project's expected impacts upon the environment.
Recognizing that there are necessary field surveys that are outstanding on sections of the
proposed route where survey access was denied, we are imposing several environmental
conditions that require filing of additional environmental information for review and
approval once survey access is obtained. This includes items such as site-specific plans,
survey results, documentation of consultations with agencies, and additional mitigation
measures. The additional information ensures the EIS's analyses and conclusions are
verified based on the best available data, enabling us to improve and finalize certain
mitigation plans and ensure stakeholder concerns are addressed. The information will
also provide Commission staff with the site-specific details necessary to appropriately
evaluate compliance during the construction process. In addition, Environmental
Condition 10 requires that before construction can commence, PennEast must file
documentation that it has received all applicable authorizations required under federal
law (or evidence of waiver thereof).
100. Further, the final EIS has adequately identified, as required by section 1502.22 of
the Council on Environmental Quality (CEQ) regulations, where information is
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lacking. 123 CEQ regulations recognize that some information simply may not be
available. 124 Moreover, the final EIS contains mitigation plans that provide for using the
correct mitigation measures, sediment control measures, and restoration requirements
based on the actual site conditions experienced during construction. The conditions in
the order will ensure that all environmental resources will be adequately protected.
101. The Commission needs to consider and study environmental issues before
approving a project, but it does not require all environmental concerns to be definitively
resolved before a project's approval is issued. NEPA does not require every study or
aspect of an analysis to be completed before an agency can issue a final EIS, and the
courts have held that agencies do not need perfect information before it takes any
action. 125 In US. Department of the Interior v. FERC, the court held that "[v]irtually
every decision must be made under some uncertainty; the question is whether the
Commission's response, given uncertainty, is supported by substantial evidence and is
I26
Similarly, in State ofAlaska v. Andrus, the court stated
not arbitrary and capricious."
that "[i]fwe were to impose a requirement that an impact statement can never be
prepared until all relevant environmental effects were known, it is doubtful that any
project could ever be initiated." 127 There must, however, be sufficient information in the
record to enable the Commission to take the requisite "hard look" required by NEPA. As
indicated above, we believe the record in this proceeding meets that requirement. 128

123

40 C.F .R. § 1502.22 (2017).

124

Id.

125

US. Dep 't of the Interior v. FERC, 952 F.2d 538, 546 (D.C. Cir. 1992); State of
Alaska v. Andrus, 580 F.2d 465, 473 (D.C. Cir. 1978), vacated in part sub nom. W Oil &
Gas Ass 'n v. Alaska, 439 U.S. 922, 99 S. Ct. 303, 58 L. Ed. 2d 315 (1978) ("NEPA
cannot be 'read as a requirement that complete information concerning the environmental
impact of a project must be obtained before action may be taken"').
126

US. Dep 't of the Interior v. FERC, 952 F.2d 538, 546.

127

State ofAlaska v. Andrus, 580 F.2d 465, 473.

128

See also Independence Pipeline Co., 91 FERC ,-i 61,102, at 61,352 (2000)
(finding that despite landowners denying survey access, the final EIS was sufficiently
detailed to inform the Commission and the public for purposes of NEPA); Southern
Natural Gas Co., 85 FERC ,-r 61,134, at 61,512 (1998) (finding paper record sufficient
even though landowners denied pipeline survey access).
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The EIS Process and Procedural Concerns

102. Commenters requested public meetings be held in areas affected by PennEast's
minor route modifications, as identified in PennEast's September 23, 2016 Supplemental
Information filing. Commission staff mailed notice on November 4, 2016, to all
landowners potentially affected by the modifications, government officials, and other
stakeholders. The notice described the proposed route changes, invited participation, and
opened a special 30-day limited scoping period. Over 400 comments were filed in
response to the notice, which are addressed in the final EIS. Commission staff
determined that additional public meetings were not required and that written comments
received from the public were sufficient to identify potential concerns associated with the
minor route changes.
103. In addition, several commenters asserted that the comment period for the draft EIS
was not sufficient, and should have been extended in order to allow parties additional
time to study the draft EIS and provide comment. Commission staff continued to accept
and review comments after the close of the comment period for the draft EIS. All filings
are available on the docket for public review and inspection. For these reasons, we
concur that an extended comment period was not needed.
3.

Maior Environmental Issues and Comments on the Final EIS
a.

Geology

104. Several commenters express concern regarding construction near active quarries
and in karst terrain. Comments were also filed regarding the potential for naturally
occurring arsenic to mobilize and contaminate groundwater, drinking water wells, and
surface waters. Commenters also express concerns for landslide risks, as well as the
potential for soil compaction.
105. After the close of the draft EIS comment period, United States Representative
Matt Cartwright of Pennsylvania forwarded a letter from his constituent, Phyllis
Jacewicz, particularly for residences on East Saylor Avenue in Plains Township, Luzerne
County, Pennsylvania, citing concerns about construction of the project near an active
quarry. As stated in the final EIS, PennEast has adjusted the pipeline route through
Luzerne County to avoid future expansion of the quarry, PennEast also evaluated average
quarry blasting vibration, concluding there would be no effect from these activities on the
pipeline. 129 Additionally, PennEast provided documentation regarding the expansion of
the Trap Rock Quarry located at milepost (MP) 99 in Delaware Township, New Jersey,
and provided a blasting assessment based on site-specific data (geology, distance and
wave propagation) and a scaling relationship to solve for blast-induced effects (peak
129

See final EIS at 4-5.
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particle velocity) on the pipeline. Based on the blasting analysis, the EIS concludes that
no impacts on the pipeline from quarry blasting are anticipated. 130 In response to
comments received regarding the accuracy of the explosive weights for the blasting
analysis, Environmental Condition 14 requires PennEast to file an updated report
verifying the explosive weights used by the quarry operator; incorporate this information
this into the final design of the project; and to seek concurrence from Trap Rock Quarry
regarding the input parameters to the blasting analysis. The updated report will be
reviewed by Commission staff prior to construction to confirm the conclusions in the EIS
remain valid.
106. In comments on the final EIS, Susan D. Meacham discusses the potential risks of
construction in karst areas and the potential risk for scouring where the pipeline will cross
the floodplain along the New Jersey side of the proposed horizontal directional drill
(HDD) crossing of the Delaware River. The final EIS determines that there are
approximately 13.8 miles of the project, in Carbon, Northampton, and Bucks Counties,
Pennsylvania, and Hunterdon County, New Jersey, where a karst hazard may be present;
approximately 50 percent of the karst survey has been completed. 131 As discussed in the
EIS, PennEast developed a project-specific Karst Mitigation Plan, as well as a specific
HDD plan for drilling through karst terrain. The project-specific Karst Mitigation Plan,
which provides guidance to mitigate karst-related concerns during construction, was
developed using maps of known or suspected karst areas, and field investigations
completed to-date. The HDD Drilling Plan for Karst Terrain establishes operational
procedures and responsibilities for the prevention, containment, and clean-up of
inadvertent returns of drilling muds and losses associated with HDD through karst areas.
Further, we note that PennEast continues to complete additional geophysical
investigations as landowner access becomes available, and will incorporate the findings
into an updated Karst Mitigation Plan. The final updated plan will enable PennEast to
finalize its HDD design based on a detailed understanding of the subsurface conditions,
and more precisely identify locations where the approved mitigation procedures will be
implemented. Accordingly, Environmental Condition 16 requires PennEast to file for
approval a final Karst Mitigation Plan prior to construction, which includes the results of
all outstanding field investigations, as well as requirements of the Pennsylvania
Department of Environmental Protection (PADEP), New Jersey Department of
Environmental Protection (NJDEP) and local planning commissions. Based on staff's
review of the Karst Mitigation Plan, the HDD Drilling Plan for Karst Terrain, and
compliance with Environmental Condition 16, we agree with the final EIS' s conclusion
that PennEast will adequately minimize impacts in geologically sensitive areas. 132
130

Id. at 4-5.

131

Id. at 4-10.

132

See final EIS at ES-5.
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Regarding the risk of scour, PennEast' s HDD of the Delaware River will drill underneath
the river's flood plain, with the HDD entry/exit point on the New Jersey side of the river
approximately 1,100 feet east of the river's edge, outside of the flood zone and below the
potential scour depth. The segment of pipeline installed by HDD will be considerably
deeper than sections of pipeline installed by standard trenching and will be below the
potential scour depths. Thus, scour from flooding on the Delaware River will not affect
the pipeline.
107. Several commenters expressed concern that the final EIS contains an inadequate
analysis of the potential for construction and operation of the project to contribute to
arsenic contamination of groundwater and the release ofradioactivity. Comments were
filed from stakeholders, including a letter from Congressman Brian Fitzpatrick on behalf
of Bucks County, Pennsylvania, from Dr. Tullis Onstott from the Princeton University
Department of Geosciences, Dr. Julia Barringer, a retired U.S. Geologic Survey research
geochemist, and from the Township of Kingwood, New Jersey, regarding the potential
risk of arsenic contamination of groundwater. Drs. Onstott and Barringer contend that
the final EIS fails to address the potential for the project to increase arsenic mobility, as
well as the release of radioactivity. Drs. Onstott and Barringer also comment that the
pipeline has the potential to cause boron contamination of the Lambertville, New Jersey
drinking water supply reservoir, and further state that cathodic protection on the pipeline
has the potential to "promote the growth of microbes that stimulate arsenic" while a
potential methane leak would input carbon into the soil, which could serve to stimulate
microbial activity, which in tum could stimulate arsenic. 133 Further, Drs. Barringer and
Onstott state that the final EIS fails to fully analyze the potential release of arsenic to
local streams from HDDs. In addition, several comments were filed stating that the final
EIS does not sufficiently address the risk of uranium and uranium decay product
radionuclides potentially being released by blasting of Newark Basin sedimentary
bedrock.
108. PennEast conducted a laboratory arsenic mobilization study, leaching experiments,
and dilution modeling to determine if trench excavation and the use of HDDs will
oxidize, release, and mobilize naturally occurring arsenic and potentially increase arsenic
exposure to nearby groundwater users and/or ecological receptors within waterbodies.
The results of the laboratory study demonstrate that broken fragments of naturally
occurring arsenic-enriched rock generated during trenching activities and subsequently
returned as backfill, would not result in an increased risk of arsenic mobilization in
groundwater; that drilling mud would not become contaminated with particles of
naturally occurring arsenic enriched rock; and that concentrations of arsenic in
groundwater will be below the EPA maximum contaminant level (MCL) of
133

See Comments ofDrs. Julia Barringer and Tullis Onstott, filed May 5, 2017 in
Docket No. CPlS-558-000.
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10 micrograms per liter (ug/L) for public water supplies and the New Jersey MCL of
5 micrograms per liter (µg/L) for both public and private water supplies. Regarding
comments on the project's ability to contaminate Lambertville's water supply from
boron, the EIS found that the pipeline alignment does not cross any stream that provides
water to Lambertville's water supply and the Lambertville reservoir is located upgradient of the planned PennEast pipeline.
109. As discussed in the final EIS, Drs. Onstott and Barringers' comments regarding
the chemical mechanisms that could mobilize arsenic and other analytes during
construction and operation were found to be speculative, based upon misapplication of
physical principles, containing misinformation about pipeline corrosion and corrosion
prevention systems, and not supported by empirical data for construction and operation of
natural gas pipelines. Further, the final EIS found that radionuclides present in
groundwater and household air are "absolutely not specific" to Newark Basin
sedimentary bedrock (Stockton, Lockatong, and Passaic formations), and that human
exposure issues related to radionuclides are not likely to play a role in the construction
and operation of natural gas pipelines. Regarding the potential for methane leaks to
increase arsenic mobility, PennEast has committed to several specific measures to reduce
the risk of methane leaks, which would in turn further reduce the risk of increased arsenic
mobility .134
110. PennEast has prepared a Well Monitoring Plan and proposes to conduct
groundwater quality testing of potentially affected wells prior to construction. This will
provide a baseline to determine whether any arsenic increases in groundwater occur after
the pipeline is installed. In the unlikely event that construction results in any arsenic
impacts on a water-supply well, PennEast will provide a treatment system to remove
arsenic from the drinking water at individual properties or find an alternative water
source.
111. In its September 20, 2016 comments on the DEIS, the United States Department
of the Interior (DOI) expressed concern regarding the potential for arsenic mobilization,
and the potential for arsenic contamination of individual wells, drinking water, and
groundwater. To address these concerns, we require in Environmental Condition 23 that
PennEast revise and file for review and approval its above-described Well Monitoring
Plan to incorporate the well sampling quality assurance/quality control elements
suggested by the DOI into its well sampling protocol and to include provisions for
treatment for groundwater users impacted by increased arsenic levels, as well as
provisions for monitoring and maintaining such treatment systems.
112. In comments on the final EIS, Lorraine Crown of Holland Township expressed
concern regarding Route Deviation 1710, which she claims would lead to an increased
134

Id. at 4-250.
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risk of landslides on Gravel Hill. The final EIS' conclusion that that landslide incidences
are low in New Jersey is based on PennEast's Phase I Terrain Mapping and Geohazard
Risk Evaluation, which included the review of federal, state and local geographic
information system data, published maps, available print and digitized terrain data, and
site-specific data collected by PennEast. The final EIS notes that while generalized data
from the United States Geological Survey indicates that there is a low risk of landslide
potential for the New Jersey portion of the project, several locations in New Jersey have
recorded landslides in close proximity to the proposed pipeline. 135 This includes the area
near steep slopes 75 and 76 near route deviation 1710 as identified in Phase 1 of
PennEast's Terrain Mapping and Geohazard Risk Evaluation Report. PennEast identified
these as areas where it will conduct further field investigation and analysis. We require
in Environmental Condition 15 that, prior to construction, PennEast shall file results of
the outstanding site-specific Phase 2 and 3 portions of the Geohazard Risk Evaluation
Report, which will include a final landslide hazard inventory. The finalized report will
also include any specific measures and locations where PennEast will implement
specialized pipeline design to mitigate for potential soil stability or landslide hazards; and
include a post-construction monitoring plan.
113. In comments on the final EIS, the NJDEP submitted a letter referencing previous
comments by the New Jersey Geological and Water Survey (NJGWS) which indicate that
there are important paleontological sites that are significantly closer than 0.25 mile to the
proposed route. The NJDEP requests that PennEast consult with Dr. William Gallagher
and provide him with the proposed project route alignment shape files as over 90 percent
of the route crosses rock formations within the Newark Basin.
114. PennEast provided the NJGWS with updated mapping of the proposed pipeline
route in relation to sites identified as significant paleontological locations containing
trace Triassic-age fossils and various casts, including footprints. After analyzing the
NJDEP comments on the final EIS, we determined there is potential for fossilized
vertebrate footprints to be affected by construction of the project through Newark Basin
sedimentary bedrock. Therefore, we have included a new condition to address potential
discovery of paleontological resources during project construction. Environmental
Condition 20 requires that PennEast prepare an unanticipated discovery plan for
paleontological resources in coordination with the NJGWS and Dr. William Gallagher.
The plan shall be focused on areas where bedrock would have allowed preservation of
any significant paleontological resource. We believe that Environmental Condition 20
sufficiently addresses NJDEP's concerns and that any adverse impacts on significant
paleontological resources will be appropriately mitigated.

135

Id. at 4-7.
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115. The project will cross numerous soil types, which may be affected by pipeline
construction activities, such as clearing, grading, trench excavation, backfilling, and the
movement of construction equipment along the right-of-way.
116. In comments on the final EIS, Emma A. Switzler discusses the potential for soil
compaction from an HDD work space proposed on her property. PennEast identified
certain measures which will be implemented to reduce the potential for soil compaction,
including regular testing of topsoil and subsoil for compaction. PennEast indicated that it
would avoid construction during periods of high soil saturation in order to minimize the
risk of soil compaction. Severely compacted topsoil will be plowed or a green manure
such as alfalfa will be planted and plowed to decrease bulk density and improve soil
structure. 136 Given these measures and PennEast's adherence to the Commission's
Upland Erosion Control, Revegetation, and Maintenance Plan (Plan), which includes
specific measures designed to mitigate for soil compaction, the final EIS finds that the
project activities will not result in significant adverse soil structural damage or
compaction. 137
117. As stated in the final EIS, implementation of PennEast's Erosion and Sediment
Control Plan (E&SCP), FERC's Plan and FERC's Wetland and Waterbody Construction
and Mitigation Procedures (Procedures), and other project-specific plans, will adequately
avoid, minimize, or mitigate construction impacts on soil resources. Permanent impacts
on soils will mainly occur at the aboveground facilities where the sites will be converted
to industrial use. Based on the final EIS, we conclude that potential impacts on soils will
be avoided or effectively minimized or mitigated.
c.

Water Resources

118. The project will cross 269 waterbodies. 138 Approximately 74 percent of these
waterbodies are classified as minor, 22 percent as intermediate, and 3 percent classified
as major. Numerous commenters expressed concern regarding the potential effects of the
construction and operation of the project on state designated streams, with a particular
emphasis on locations where HDD crossing would occur. The final EIS states that while
minor impacts on waterbodies may occur during construction, with the implementation of
PennEast's planned, and the Commission's required mitigation plans, no long-term
effects on surface waters are anticipated. In addition, PennEast will comply with state
136

Id. at 4-28.

137

Id. at 4-21 to 4-22.

138

Id. at 4-45 (table 4.3.2-1).
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regulations regarding riparian buffers. Finally, PennEast will comply with regulatory
permit conditions that address scour and sedimentation, flooding, or the introduction of
foreign or toxic substances into the aquatic system. Accidental spills and leaks during
construction and operations will be prevented or adequately minimized through
implementation of PennEast's Spill Prevention Control and Countermeasure Plan.
119. Several comments addressed potential impacts on state-designated waterbodies.
Appendices G-7 through G-9 of the final EIS provide state classifications for individual
waterbody crossings in Pennsylvania and New Jersey by milepost. The final EIS
analyzes construction impacts on waterbodies, and determines that the mitigation
measures identified in our Procedures will adequately minimize impacts on Pennsylvania
and New Jersey state-designated waters, including High Quality, Exceptional Value and
Category 1 waters. 139 Generally, PennEast will minimize impacts on state-designated
waterbodies and associated riparian zones by locating temporary workspace in actively
disturbed areas with a vegetation buffer between the workspace and the riparian zone.
Where the riparian zone cannot be avoided entirely, PennEast will reduce the workspace
to 75 feet in width and relocate additional temporary workspaces upslope, or into actively
disturbed areas, to the extent practicable. For dry-crossings, the workspace through the
waterbody will be reduced to 60 feet in width and the workspace outside the waterbody
will have a total width of 75 feet on both sides of the waterbody until actively disturbed
areas are encountered. Where site constraints are favorable, PennEast will use the HDD
method, which will not require tree clearing or workspace adjacent to the waterbody, to
directly avoid impacts within the waterbody. PennEast has committed to preparing sitespecific plans prior to construction for each waterbody to be crossed via HDD. These
site-specific HDD Plans would include a description of the HOD work site, justification
of the work space required, cleanup plans in the event of the inadvertent release of
drilling mud, as well as a contingency plan in the event the HDD is unsuccessful. 140
120. In comments on the final EIS, West Amwell Township, New Jersey, expresses
concern regarding the crossing of Alexauken Creek, including the feasibility of and
dangers associated with using the HOD crossing method; potential temperature and
sedimentation impacts; and PennEast's plans for hydrostatic testing. The majority of the
HDD crossings have had some geotechnical work performed, and staff reviewed this data
along with PennEast's HDD Inadvertent Returns and Contingency Plan and HOD
profiles. We require in Environmental Condition 19 that PennEast file the final design
plans for each HOD crossing for review and approval. The final design plan will include
the results for all geotechnical borings conducted at each HDD crossing (lithology,
standard penetration testing and bedrock quality designation), and a HOD feasibility
139

See final EIS at 4-49.

140

Id. at 4-62.
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assessment based on the soil boring results, including an assessment of the risk for
hydrofracturing and inadvertent return of drilling fluids at each crossing. Completion of
all geotechnical borings for each specific crossing will allow for a comprehensive HDD
feasibility and hydrofracture/inadvertent return analysis that staff will review to ensure
PennEast has adequately minimized environmental risks in the final design of the HDD.
121. Further, as indicated above and in the final EIS, PennEast will prepare a detailed
plan for each waterbody that will be crossed via HDD that includes site-specific
construction diagrams of work areas; identification of any aboveground disturbance or
clearing between the HDD entry and exit; and a contingency plan for crossing the
waterbody or wetland in the event the HDD is unsuccessful. PennEast's HDD crossing
of the Alexauken Creek will avoid any in-stream disturbance and any direct impact to the
riparian areas between the drilling entry and exit sites, thus minimizing any potential for
sedimentation or temperature changes. In the unlikely event that PennEast is required to
cross this waterbody using an alternative crossing method, Commission staff must review
and approve the plans to verify appropriate mitigation measures will be implemented to
minimize sedimentation. Furthermore, PennEast's Erosion and Sedimentation Control
Plan requires site-specific plans to mitigate sedimentation.
122. We reviewed the hydrostatic test water source and discharge locations provided by
PennEast. However, during exceptional dry periods when low flow conditions may be
encountered, PennEast will assess if alternative sources would be necessary. Thus,
Environmental Condition 28 requires that PennEast file its final hydrostatic test plan
identifying the final hydrostatic test water sources and discharge locations and provide
documentation that it has obtained all necessary permits and approvals for withdrawal
from each source prior to construction. PennEast has indicated that its hydrostatic testing
program will comply with state- and Delaware River Basin Commission-issued water
withdrawal and National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System permits.
123. Several comments were received regarding potential impacts on groundwater
supplies, specifically supplies from private wells and community aquifers. The final EIS
evaluates potential impacts on groundwater resources, and because PennEast has not
yet completed surveys for water supply wells along the entire project, includes a
recommendation that PennEast complete all necessary surveys for water supply wells and
groundwater seeps and springs, identify public and private water supply wells within the
construction workspace, and file a revised list of wells, seeps, and springs within 150 feet
of any construction workspace (500 feet in areas characterized by karst terrain). 141 We
incorporate this requirement as Environmental Condition 21 in Appendix A.
124. Although the precise locations of all water supply wells have not yet been
determined, the avoidance and mitigation measures that will be implemented are
141

Id. at 4-38.
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evaluated in the EIS. The final EIS determines that no significant impacts to
groundwater resources are anticipated from the construction or operation of the project.
Installation of the pipeline would include digging a trench approximately 7-10 feet deep,
which would have minor impacts on surficial aquifers, and not impact deeper bedrock or
142
sole-source aquifers, including their discharge and recharge patterns.
In addition
PennEast reviewed publicly available information regarding wellhead protection areas to
formulate alternatives and has committed to several mitigation measures in order to
further reduce the potential for impacts to wellhead protection areas, including
prohibition of certain activities and material storage in proximity to these areas, and
consultation with the appropriate wellhead protection authorities. 143
125. Several comments were received regarding PennEast's Well Monitoring Plan.
The final EIS concludes that the current Well Monitoring Plan contains acceptable
measures. As part of its initial Well Monitoring Plan, PennEast commits to conduct
pre- and post-construction monitoring for water quality and yield for private and public
wells within 150 feet of the proposed construction workspace (500 feet in areas ofkarst
terrain), with the well owner's permission. 144 However, the final EIS recommends
additional information regarding DOI's comments on PennEast's initial Well Monitoring
Plan, and landowner comments on the draft EIS. Therefore, as is discussed above, we
require in Environmental Condition 23 that PennEast file a revised Well Monitoring Plan.
The revised plan will provide responses to address the DOI' s comments on the draft plan;
include an analysis and mitigation for radon, radium 226, and radium 228; and provide
more information regarding the types of treatment systems used, including provisions for
monitoring and maintenance of any treatment systems PennEast provides.
126. Several commenters raised concerns regarding impacts to the Swan Creek Upper
Reservoir, which is the primary source of drinking water for the City of Lambertville. As
discussed in the final EIS, the Swan Creek Upper Reservoir is located approximately
400 feet east of the proposed pipeline route, with the water supply intake structure
located upstream of the pipeline. Due to the downstream location of the proposed
pipeline crossing, water quality of the active reservoir will not be adversely affected.
Blasting is not anticipated near the Swan Creek Reservoir; however, geotechnical
evaluations are ongoing. 145 Therefore, we require in Environmental Condition 25 that
PennEast provide the results of investigations regarding any anticipated blasting near the
Swan Creek Reservoir prior to construction.
142

Id. at4-42-4-43.

143

See final EIS at 4-37.

144

See final EIS at 4-38.

145

See final EIS at 4-52.
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127. In comments on the final EIS, the EPA recommends that PennEast consult with
state drinking water authorities to ensure state-defined source water protection areas are
not crossed by the project. PennEast and Commission staff consulted with federal, state
and regional entities to identify source water protection areas to be crossed by the project.
As noted above, PennEast has proposed several mitigation measures to prevent impacts
to wellhead protection areas that staff determined will adequately address potential
impacts. In addition, the final EIS responds to concerns about blasting impacts on an
existing water transmission tunnel managed by the Bethlehem Authority. The pipeline
will be installed substantially above the location of the tunnel, with about 480 feet of
clearance at the point where it first crosses the tunnel, and about 75 feet of clearance at
the second crossing. Environmental Condition 44 requires that PennEast file additional
information on the crossing, including a site-specific crossing plan and details regarding
potential blasting within 2,000 feet of the water tunnel, and documentation of working
meetings with water authority to ensure its concerns are adequately addressed, prior to
construction.
128. Several commenters, including the USACE, PADEP, and the New Jersey
Highlands Water Protection and Planning Council, commented on the final EIS and
PennEast's PADEP/USACE Joint Permit Application, stating that more surveys needed
to be completed before the applications could be processed, and the true environmental
impacts could be assessed. On April 25, 2017, the PADEP filed a letter concerning the
same application. The PADEP and USA CE state that the application was incomplete due
to lack of survey access. On April 26 and 28, 2017, the NJDEP commented on the final
EIS and PennEast's freshwater wetlands individual permit application, stating that
PennEast's application was determined administratively deficient, and that until an
application is determined by the NJDEP to be complete, it is not possible to issue the
permit or to determine a proposed permit issuance date.
129. As previously noted, we are aware that remaining field surveys need to be
completed prior to construction. For areas where PennEast was unable to complete field
surveys, remote-sensing resources were used to approximate the locations and boundaries
of wetlands and waterbodies within the project area. Remote-sensing delineations were
conducted using a combination of high-resolution aerial photographic imagery, National
Wetland Inventory data, National Hydrography Dataset data, hydric soil data maintained
by the Natural Resources Conservation Service, floodplain and flood elevations
maintained by the Federal Emergency Management Agency, watershed data from the
USGS, and field survey results on adjacent land parcels where access could be obtained.
Once surveys are completed following issuance of this order, PennEast will submit any
outstanding survey information to the USACE, PADEP, and NJDEP to enable the final
processing of its permit applications. Further, we require in Environmental Condition 10
that no construction will be allowed to commence until PennEast provides documentation
that it has received all applicable authorizations required under federal law.
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130. Sondra Wolferman filed comments on the final EIS regarding the potential impact
to waterways and wetlands within Beltzville State park that could occur if inadvertent
releases of HDD drilling muds were to occur. PennEast will be required to describe, in
the site specific plan for Beltzville State Park and Reservoir, how an inadvertent release
of drilling mud will be contained and cleaned up. 146 In the unlikely event of any release
of drilling muds, including any occurring in or near the Beltzville State Park, PennEast
will implement the mitigation measures in its HDD Inadvertent Returns and Contingency
Plan.141
131. Based on the foregoing, and on PennEast's proposed and the Commission's
required prevention and mitigation measures, we agree with the final EIS's conclusion
that the construction and operation of the PennEast project will not have adverse longterm impacts on waterbodies, including surface water and groundwater resources.
d.

Wetlands

132. Construction of the project will temporarily impact approximately 36 acres of
wetlands (20 acres in Pennsylvania and 16 acres in New Jersey) and permanently impact
about 20 acres of wetlands (12 acres in Pennsylvania and 8 acres in New Jersey).
Construction impacts include 17 .3 acres of forested wetlands, 3 .0 acres of scrub-shrub
wetlands, 6.6 acres of emergent wetlands, 0.2 acre of vernal pools, and 8.8 acres of
modified agricultural wetlands. 148 With the exception of 0.01 acre of palustrine emergent
wetland, no permanent fills or loss of wetlands will result from the construction or
operation of the project.
133. As described in the final EIS, construction activities at wetland crossings will be
performed in accordance with applicable regulatory requirements, PennEast's E&SCP,
and FERC's Plan and Procedures. PennEast is currently developing project-specific
mitigation measures in consultation with the USACE and state agencies.
134. PennEast will also conduct routine wetland monitoring of all wetlands affected by
construction until revegetation is successful. Once wetland delineations are completed
and available, we require in Environmental Condition 30 that PennEast file with the
Commission its wetland delineation report as submitted to the USACE and applicable
state agencies. As described above, the EIS utilized remote-sensing surveys to analyze
wetlands for areas where access was denied. Completion of the wetland delineations will
allow for a more precise determination of wetland boundaries in order for PennEast to
146 See final EIS at 2-12.
147 See final EIS at 4-14.
148 See final EIS at 4-81 (table 4.4.2-1 ).
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accurately apply wetland construction and restoration methods in the appropriate
locations.
135. In its comments on the final EIS, the EPA recommends that PennEast develop a
compensatory mitigation plan for waterbodies and wetlands to include appropriate
success criteria, compensation for exceptional value resources, and consideration of
temporal loss. PennEast has agreed to provide offsite compensatory mitigation in
accordance with agency-approved compensatory wetland mitigation plans. As mitigation
design progresses, further coordination with USACE, PADEP, and the NJDEP Mitigation
Unit will be required to incorporate site-specific design features and/or modifications, as
applicable. Accordingly, we require in Environmental Condition 32 that PennEast file a
final project-specific Wetland Restoration Plan developed in consultation with the
USACE and applicable state agencies in Pennsylvania and New Jersey.
136. With implementation of the acceptable avoidance and minimization measures, as
well as the environmental conditions in Appendix A of this order, we agree with the final
EIS's conclusion that impacts on wetland resources, including exceptional value
wetlands, will be appropriately mitigated and reduced to less than significant levels. 149
e.

Vegetation, Forested Land, and Wildlife

137. The project area currently supports a diverse array of wildlife species, including
wildlife adapted to natural forested and open habitat types, as well as disturbed habitats
such as residential, industrial, and agricultural areas. Forested areas will be the most
common habitat type affected by the project (consisting of approximately 37 percent of
the project's impacts), followed by agricultural areas, residential/industrial/commercial
areas, open lands, and open water habitats. The project will affect vegetation
communities of special concern, including ephemeral/fluctuating natural pools,
herbaceous vernal ponds, Leatherleaf - Cranberry bog shrubland, Pitch pine - rhodora scrub oak woodland, and red spruce palustrine woodland. To avoid and minimize effects
on interior forest habitat, PennEast routed the pipeline adjacent to existing rights-of-way
when possible, with 44.5 miles of the pipeline collocated with existing right-of-ways. 150
The project will affect 220.6 acres of interior forest during construction and 63.6 acres
during operation. 151 Additionally, the project will have an indirect impact (through edge

149

See final EIS at 5-7.

150

See final EIS at 4-101.

151

See final EIS at 4-90 (table 4.5.1-2).
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effects, potentially resulting in avoidance of habitats or decreased habitat quality) on
1,725 acres of interior forest. 152
138. In response to the final EIS, West Amwell Township discusses the Goat Hill
Natural Heritage Priority site. West Amwell Township notes in its comments that
PennEast has repeatedly and erroneously understated the impacts on the Goat Hill
Natural Heritage Priority site, and misidentified its location. PennEast believed the
priority site was strictly contained in the park near George Washington Road, but it has
been demonstrated that in fact the Goat Hill Priority Site encompasses the entire hill (as
West Amwell Township indicated in a map submitted to FERC showing the Priority Site
Delineation, and where PennEast will be impacting it). The final EIS acknowledges the
biological importance of Goat Hill and Gravel Hill, 153 and the potential for the area to
contain sensitive biological resources. As identified in the final EIS, and based on
consultations with the NJDEP, the Goat Hill Priority Site may contain several vegetative
communities of special concern and is known to support three state endangered plant
species. Though state-required mitigation measures have not been determined for state
listed plant species, the EIS identifies procedures that have been successfully
implemented for rare plants by similar projects, including flagging/fencing the plant or
population to facilitate avoidance during construction, minor alignment shifts to avoid
larger populations, topsoil segregation, and relocation of individual plants and/or
collection of seeds for cold storage/stockpiling and replanting at a later date. These
measures also typically include monitoring to ensure that they are successful. PennEast
will adhere to the recommendations and requirements ofNJDEP-Division of Fish and
Wildlife in order to avoid or minimize impacts on these species, including completing all
c,
154
necessary surveys 1or
state species.
·
139. The Goat Hill Priority Site is located in the Sourland Mountain region. The final
EIS evaluated route alternatives in the Sourland Mountain area and determined that the
proposed route will have less environmental impacts than the alternative routes. In
addition, the pipeline will be collocated with an existing utility line in this area, further
minimizing impacts. In addressing visual impacts, the pipeline will cross Sourland
Mountain region for about 0.75 mile to the east of Goat Hill Overlook. The pipeline will
be separated from the overlook by about 0.75 mile of mature forest and therefore will
have minimal visual impact in this area. Once surveys are completed, PennEast will file
its survey findings and documentation of consultations/permits required and Commission

152

See final EIS at 4-90 (table 4.5.1-2).

153

See Appendix M of the final EIS at M-266.

154

See final EIS at 4-139.
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staff will review and verify that the new biological information does not alter the EIS
conclusions. 155
140. In comments on the final EIS, the EPA recommends that PennEast develop a
revegetation plan for nature preserves and parklands and that PennEast plant larger plant
stocks (as opposed to seedlings). Areas temporarily disturbed during construction will be
reseeded in accordance with our Plan and Procedures, as well as any recommendations
made by the local soil conservation district or land managing agency/individual. In
accordance with PennEast's E&SCP, PennEast will implement and monitor revegetation
efforts to ensure successful post-construction revegetation as outlined in our Plan and
Procedures. The seed mixes used for reseeding will be selected based on consultation
with local soil conservation districts, or appropriate land management agencies.
Therefore, we find that recommending revegetation plans and additional measures
regarding revegetation are not warranted.
141. In comments on the final EIS, the NJDEP comments that the project is subject to
the New Jersey No Net Loss Compensatory Reforestation Act (NNLRA) and
recommends that the Commission require compensatory mitigation for impacts on
forested areas. To mitigate impacts on forested areas, the final EIS states that PennEast
will assess the purchase and permanent conservation of forested lands in key watersheds
and reforest areas within the same municipality in which the impact occurs; or develop
mitigation measures for restoring areas of temporary project impacts in New Jersey.
Compensation will be determined based on final project acreage impacts and grid method
assessment techniques consistent with the NNLRA requirements. 156
142. We received comments concerning construction impacts on forest disease, as well
as concern with noxious weeds invading revegetation efforts. The final EIS addresses
these issues and concludes that with implementation of the measures in the E&SCP and
our Plan, the measures will minimize forest disease spread and deter noxious weeds from
occurring/spreading. However, further mitigation measures are needed to address
invasive species. Based on staffs analysis of the proposed project route, invasive species
were observed in areas that were surveyed along the pipeline. An Invasive Species
Management Plan has yet to be developed by PennEast. Therefore, we support the
recommendation in the final EIS and require in Environmental Condition 33 that, prior to
construction, PennEast file complete results of its noxious weed surveys and a final
Invasive Species Management Plan for review and approval that includes measures
PennEast will implement during construction and operation to minimize invasive and
noxious species from occurring on the right-of-way.

155

See Appendix M of the final EIS at M-266.

156

See final EIS at 4-91.
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143. Impacts will be short-term in non-forested areas, and it is expected that these
non-forested areas will, with implementation of PennEast's E&SCP and the
Commission's Plans and Procedures, be successfully restored within three years
following construction. 157 However, all impacts on forested habitats will be considered
long-term because of the time required to restore woody vegetation to preconstruction
conditions (i.e., more than 30 years, and possibly hundreds of years for some forested
areas).1 58
144. Regarding wildlife, PennEast will implement restrictions on the timing and
location of construction, based on the requirements of local and state wildlife agencies, in
order to mitigate impacts on wildlife and their habitat. Further, PennEast will prepare a
Migratory Bird Conservation Plan, and implement the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service's
(FWS) recommended measures, to protect bald eagles and comply with the Migratory
Bird Treaty Act. We require in Environmental Condition 34 that PennEast file a
migratory Bird Conservation Plan developed in consultation with the FWS.
145. Based on the analysis in the final EIS, and PennEast's proposed and the
Commission's required mitigation measures, we have determined that the project will not
significantly impact vegetation, forested land or wildlife.
f.

Threatened, Endangered, and Other Special Status
Species

146. Based on input from the FWS, the final EIS identified eight federally-listed
species that potentially occur in the project area: the Indiana bat, northern long-eared bat,
bog turtle, dwarf wedge mussel, rusty patched bumble bee, northeastern bulrush, Atlantic
sturgeon, and Shortnose sturgeon. 159 The final EIS concludes that the project may affect
and is likely to adversely affect the northern long-eared bat, Indiana bat, bog turtle, and
northeastern bulrush, while it may affect but is not likely to adversely affect the dwarf
wedge mussel. 160 The final EIS found that the Atlantic sturgeon and the Shortnose
sturgeon, while found downstream of the project, do not occur in the project area and will
not be affected. The final EIS concludes that the project may affect and is likely to
adversely affect the rusty patched bumble bee; however, based on information made
available by the FWS since issuance of the final EIS, 161 Commission staff has changed
157

See final EIS at 4-89.

158

See final EIS at 4-89.

159

Final EIS at 4-109 (table 4.6-1).

160

Id.

161

Notes from April 24, 2017 teleconference between FWS, Pennsylvania Field
(continued .. .)
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the determination for this species, finding that the project would not affect the rusty
patched bumble bee. Complete surveys of all potentially suitable habitat within the
project area have yet to be completed, due to lack of access granted by affected
landowners. In accordance with section 7 of the Endangered Species Act, Commission
staff prepared a Biological Assessment to support formal consultation with the FWS for
the northern long-eared bat, Indiana bat, bog turtle, and northeastern bulrush. The
Biological Assessment was submitted to the FWS on July 14, 2017.
147. On November 29, 2017, the FWS provided its biological opinion (BO) for the
project, along with its recommended conservation measures. The FWS has determined
that the project is not likely to adversely affect the dwarf wedge mussel, Indiana bat, and
the northeastern bulrush. In addition, the FWS stated that the project, as proposed, is not
likely to jeopardize the continued existence of the bog turtle or northern long-eared bat.
Accordingly, after receiving the FWS' BO, we are not including the final EIS's
Environmental Conditions 33, 34, and 36 through 41 (which are obviated by the BO) in
this order, and are adding to this order a new Environmental Condition 36, which requires
that PennEast adopt the recommended measures in FWS' BO into its project-specific
implementation plan. These include implementing reasonable and prudent measures,
adopting terms and conditions for the bog turtle; avoidance measures for bulrush; and
adopting monitoring and reporting requirements; consulting with the FWS regarding
conservation recommendations for the bog turtle and the northern long-eared bat; and
providing FWS with all remaining survey results for FWS comment. With
implementation of these measures we conclude our consultation with the FWS under
section 7 of the Endangered Species Act for the bog turtle, Indiana bat, northern longeared bat, and northeastern bulrush.
148. Based on input from state wildlife management agencies, the EIS identified
24 state listed species that could potentially occur in the project area. 162 PennEast has
stated that it will adhere to the recommendations and requirements of the respective state
agencies with jurisdiction over state listed species and state species of concern (including
the Pennsylvania Game Commission, Pennsylvania Fish and Boat Commission,
Pennsylvania Department of Conservation and Natural Resources (P ADCNR), and
NJDEP-Division of Fish and Wildlife) in order to avoid or minimize impacts on these
species, including completing all necessary surveys for state species. PennEast has
indicated that ongoing permit review by Pennsylvania and New Jersey wildlife agencies
may result in the identification of additional avoidance, minimization, or mitigation
measures that will be attached as permit conditions from respective state agencies with

Office, and PennEast, as provided to Commission staff by the FWS via email on May 22,
2017.
162

Table 4.6-2 in the final EIS features a complete listing of all state listed species.
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jurisdiction over state listed species and state species of concern. As recommended in the
final EIS, we require in Environmental Condition 39 that prior to construction, PennEast
file a comprehensive list of measures developed in consultation with applicable state
wildlife agencies to avoid or mitigate impacts on state-listed species and state species of
concern. Commission staff will review these measures prior to construction to verify
consistency with the Commission's order.
149. Comments were received from several individuals regarding potential impacts on
bird species, including bald eagles and peregrine falcons. The final EIS recommends that
PennEast develop a Migratory Bird Conservation Plan and implement measures
recommended by the FWS to protect bald eagles in order to comply with the Migratory
Bird Treaty Act and Bald and Golden Eagle Protection Act. As a result, we require in
Environmental Condition 34 that PennEast file a Migratory Bird Conservation Plan
developed in consultation with the FWS. In addition, PennEast has committed to
following the FWS' recommendations for implementation of adaptive management
practices to minimize impacts on migratory birds during construction and operation of the
project, as well as adhering to a more restrictive window (September 11 to March 14) for
vegetation maintenance activities. 163
150. After the close of the draft EIS comment period, comments were filed on behalf of
Dr. Ned Heindel, Dr. Linda Heindel, and the Linda Heindel Living Trust concerning
potentially occurring threatened and endangered species on their property, including
species within vernal pools. As stated above, we acknowledge that not all surveys for
threatened and endangered species have been completed due to lack of survey access. To
address sensitive vernal pools that may be crossed, we require in Environmental
Condition 31 that PennEast survey all areas mapped as being potential vernal pool habitat
and identify if any vernal pool habitat will be affected by project construction and/or
operation. Such survey shall be submitted for review. Based on current information, the
final EIS identifies less than 0.3 acre of vernal pool habitat that will be impacted by
construction, with about 0.1 acre permanently impacted during operation. Should
additional vernal habitats be discovered in supplemental surveys, PennEast will
implement a time of year restriction if vernal habitats cannot be avoided. This time of
year restriction would be observed during the key breeding period (i.e., March through
June) for obligate and facultative amphibian species. All disturbed areas would be
restored to pre-construction conditions following pipeline installation. Based on the
mitigation measures and completion of remaining surveys, the EIS concludes that
impacts on vernal pools would be effectively minimized or mitigated.1 64

163

See final EIS at 4-104 to 4-105.

164

See final EIS at 5-7.
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151. In comments on the final EIS, Sondra Wolferman states that the Habitat
Mitigation Plan discussed in the final EIS is insufficient to protect the northern flying
squirrel, a Pennsylvania-listed endangered species, and suggests additions to the Habitat
Mitigation Plan for the species in Hickory Run State Park. In general, PennEast has
stated that it will adhere to the recommendations and requirements of the respective state
agencies with jurisdiction over state-listed species and state species of concern.
Pennsylvania Game Commission requires a northern flying squirrel mitigation plan
related to the species' loss of habitat as a result of the project. PennEast has not yet
developed this plan, but has committed to working with the state agencies to develop an
adequate plan. 165 We are confident that the Habitat Mitigation Plan developed with
Pennsylvania Game Commission will be sufficient to protect the northern flying squirrel.
152. In comments on the final EIS, NJDEP notes two discrepancies in tables 4.3.3-1
and G-13 of the final EIS. NJDEP notes that channel catfish (lctalurus punctatus) and
northern pike (Esox luclus) are listed in table 4.3.3 - twice. Both species are
representative fish species in waterbodies crossed by the project in Pennsylvania and
New Jersey, therefore they are listed twice. NJDEP also notes that Atlantic sturgeon
(Acipenser oxyrinchus) is noted as "Not Listed" for Federal Status in table G-13. The
Federal Status of this species is correctly identified in table 4.6-1 of the final EIS. There
are four distinct population segments (DPS) of the Atlantic sturgeon that are listed as
endangered: the New York Bight DPS, the Chesapeake Bay DPS, the Carolina DPS, and
the South Atlantic DPS; the Gulf of Maine DPS is listed as threatened. None of these
DPS occur within the project area, but the New York Bight DPS could occur downstream
of the project area. 166 The final EIS concludes that there will be no effect on the Atlantic
sturgeon, given that its known occurrence is at least 20 miles downstream of the
Delaware River crossing, which will be avoided via HDD. We concur.
153. Based on implementation of these measures and the environmental conditions in
Appendix A of this order, we agree with the final EIS's conclusion that impacts on
special-status species will be adequately avoided or minimized.
g.

Land Use, Recreation, and Visual Resources

154. Construction of the project will impact about 1,588 acres. About 61 percent of
this acreage will be utilized for the pipeline facilities, including the construction right-ofway and additional temporary work space. The remaining acreage affected during
construction will be associated with aboveground facilities (4 percent), pipe and
contractor ware yards (25 percent), and access roads (9 percent). 167 During operation, the
165

See final EIS at 4-127 to 4-128.

166

See final EIS at (table 4.6-1 ).

167

Due to rounding error, percentages do not add up to 100.
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new permanent pipeline right-of-way, aboveground facilities, and permanent access roads
will impact 788 acres. 168 Land uses impacted by the project will include forest,
agriculture, open land, residential, industrial/commercial, and some open water. About
37 percent of the pipeline will be collocated with existing rights-of-way. We agree with
the final EIS's conclusion that, with adherence to PennEast's proposed impact avoidance,
minimization, and mitigation plans, and implementation of the environmental conditions
in Appendix A of this order, the overall impacts on land use will be adequately
minimized.
155. Several comments were received regarding the use of public and private roads as
access roads, including driveways and the historic "Stymiest Road." The final EIS lists
the access roads proposed for use for the project, whether their use is temporary or
permanent, and considers these impacts. PennEast is committed to maintaining access
for landowners to residences, driveways, fields, and other agricultural facilities during
construction to the extent possible. 169 PennEast continues to communicate at the state,
county, local, and private level in its effort to minimize impacts on access roads, and
discuss potential post-construction restoration, and PennEast has stated it would repair
any damage to public or private roadways resulting from construction. All temporary
access roads used for construction will be restored in accordance with the provisions in
PennEast's ECS&P, our Plan, and landowner agreements after construction. In addition,
PennEast will determine current average daily transit and evaluate current conditions to
finalize its Residential Access and Traffic Management Plan. To further ensure PennEast
takes all appropriate mitigation measures to minimize impacts on traffic and landowner
access, we require in Environmental Condition 40 that PennEast file a revised Residential
Access and Traffic Management Plan which includes traffic counts, peak traffic volumes,
and site-specific mitigations measures.
156. West Amwell Township filed comments on the final EIS regarding the impact on
septic systems, contending that the final EIS and PennEast erred in stating that no septic
systems were located within 150 feet of the pipeline and that such systems may be
adversely impacted during construction and operation of the project. Because pipeline
construction could damage septic systems, including septic tanks, distribution piping, and
drain fields, we have included a new condition to address potential septic system impacts.
Environmental Condition 22 requires that PennEast identify septic systems within
150 feet of any construction workspace and develop a plan that describes how PennEast
will avoid impacts on septic systems where possible, as well as how PennEast will
mitigate or restore impacted systems to applicable regulatory requirements.

168

See final EIS at 4-140.

169

See final EIS at 4-153.
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157. William E. Markus filed comments regarding impacts on a structure on his
property which could be damaged due to HDD operation and requests that PennEast
re-route the project to the opposite side of the property. The final EIS points out that
PennEast has responded to landowner concerns, and has evaluated, and incorporated,
several pipeline variations based on landowner requests. We acknowledge that PennEast
will continue to evaluate minor route changes. To ensure that Residential Construction
Plans address landowner comments such as Mr. Markus', we require in Environmental
Condition 41 that PennEast file additional information for residences in close proximity
to the project prior to construction.
158. Several comments were received discussing potential impacts on protected lands,
including conservancies and lands held in trust. In addition, the EPA recommends that
additional measures be taken to monitor whether protected land impacted by new
easements lose quality and value to conservancy patrons. Impacts on conservation
easements are addressed fully in section 4.7.2 of the final EIS. There are no changes
expected in the conservation status of public lands crossed by the project, including state
game lands and state highways and maintenance areas. No changes are expected in the
conservation status of private lands crossed by the project in Pennsylvania. New Jersey
parcels crossed by the project that are subject to types of conservation or open space
protective easements will generally retain their conservation and open space
characteristics, except with respect to the limited circumstance of New Jersey State
Agriculture Development Committee (SADC) easements, as described in section 4.7.4 of
the final EIS.
159. The SADC asserts that table G-17 from Appendix G of the final EIS is
incomplete, as three New Jersey farms encumbered by farmland preservation
development easements and impacted by the project are not included. This comment is
noted. The description of impacts and mitigation for impacts on farmlands with
preservation easements included in sections 4.7.4.2 and 4.7.4.4 of the final EIS apply to
the three farms identified from SADC, even though they are not listed in table G-1 7 of
the final EIS.
160. The New Jersey Highlands Water Protection and Planning Council states that the
final EIS does not adequately address the Highlands Region, nor the Highlands Regional
Master Plan. The final EIS states that the New Jersey Highlands Water Protection and
Planning Council will review the proposed project against the Highland Regional Master
Plan and will be responsible for issuing a Consistency Determination in accordance with
the Highlands Water Protection and Planning Act Rules. 170 Additionally, PennEast has
indicated that it will voluntarily prepare a Comprehensive Mitigation Plan to detail
proposed efforts to avoid, minimize, and mitigate impacts on resources associated with
170

N.J. Admin. Code§§ 7:15, 7:38-1.1 (2017).
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17I

Based on PennEast's voluntary commitment to
the New Jersey Highlands Region.
prepare the Comprehensive Mitigation Plan, we find these concerns have been adequately
addressed.
161. In response to the USACE's Draft Finding of No Significant Impacts, Sondra
W olferman asserts that it will be impossible to restore Beltzville State Park to its original
condition after project construction. Ms. Wolferman argues that the project right-of-way
will permanently and significantly alter the appearance of the trails within the park.
However, we believe that any impacts to visual of park patrons will be minimal, since
PennEast will keep a 300-foot recreational and aesthetic buffer around these areas and
I72
adhere to any vegetation management request from the PADCNR.
162. Several comments were filed regarding the potential for impacts on visual
resources, particularly for recreational and conserved lands in New Jersey. PennEast
prepared site-specific crossing plans for federal, state, and local lands that are used
recreationally and the EIS concludes the mitigation measures proposed by PennEast,
including site-specific safety measures, modified construction schedules, and the use of
special construction techniques, adequately mitigate potential visual impacts resulting
from the project.
163. In general, the final EIS concludes that the effects of the project on recreational
and special interest areas occurring outside of forestland will be temporary and limited to
the period of active construction, which typically lasts several weeks or months in any
one area. I73 These effects will be minimized by implementing the measures in
PennEast's E&SCP, FERC's Plan and Procedures, and other project-specific construction
plans. In addition, we require in Appendix A of this order that PennEast continue to
consult with the owners and managing agencies of recreation and special interest areas
regarding the need for specific construction mitigation measures. I74

h.

Socioeconomics

164. Construction of the project will require approximately 2,400 workers, with a
maximum of 600 people working on any one section at any one time. PennEast estimates
that up to 40 percent of the workforce will consist of local hires; operation of the project
will require 24 new permanent employees to operate the new pipeline and compressor
171

See final EIS at 4-170 to 4-171.

172

See final EIS at 4-164.

173

See final EIS at 5-11.

174

See Environmental Conditions 42 and 43 in Appendix A.
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station. Temporary impacts on traffic during construction will result from the workforce
commuting daily to the construction site; however, PennEast will explore site-specific
mitigation measures in its revised Residential Access and Traffic Management Plan that
it may implement to minimize impacts on local traffic. 175 The project would cross one
census block that could be considered a minority population, and one census block that
could be considered low-income; however, construction and operation of the project is
not expected to have high and adverse human health or environmental effects on any
nearby communities or result in adverse and disproportionate human health or
environmental effects to minority or low income communities.
165. After the close of the draft EIS comment period, Phyllis Jacewicz filed comments
regarding the potential increase in homeowner's insurance due to proximity to the
project. As noted in the final EIS, insurance advisors consulted on previous natural gas
projects have indicated that natural gas pipelines do not impact the rates or eligibility for
residential insurance applications. The final EIS finds that homeowner's insurance rates
would be unlikely to change due to construction and operation of the proposed project. 176
However, to address any potential insurance-related issues, we require in Environmental
Condition 45 that PennEast file reports describing any documented complaints from a
homeowner that the construction of a pipeline, or the existence of a pipeline right-of-way,
directly impacted a homeowner's insurance. Additionally, as is typical for similar
projects, PennEast will maintain insurance coverage for the project from the start of the
survey process through the lifetime of the project, with coverage that will apply to
qualifying claims from third-parties, including landowners. 177
166. In comments on the final EIS, Kelly Kappler discusses potential impacts on local
tourism. The final EIS finds that while the potential exists for the project to have
localized effects on recreation resources, construction and operation of the project would
not be expected to substantially impact the recreation and tourism sector in the affected
counties. 178 We concur. Emma Switzler comments on the final EIS that noise from
construction will impact her son's ability to teach tennis lessons. As discussed further
below, any noise impacts from construction will be highly localized and temporary.
167. In its comments on the final EIS, the EPA recommends that meaningful
coordination and outreach be conducted with communities of concern, including
Environmental Justice communities. Consistent with Executive Order 12898, all public
175

See Environmental Condition 40 in Appendix A.

176

See final EIS at 4-195.

177

See final EIS at 4-195.

178

See final EIS at 4-185.
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documents, notices, and meetings were made readily available to the public during the
Commission's review of the project. The final EIS provides additional detail about
coordination and outreach as well as an assessment of impacts on Environmental Justice
communities. As noted above, the final EIS concludes that construction and operation of
the project will not have high and adverse human health or environmental effects on any
nearby communities or result in adverse and disproportionate human health or
environmental effects to minority or low income communities. 179
i.

Cultural Resources

168. The final EIS identifies ten archaeological sites in Pennsylvania and three sites in
New Jersey in the direct area of potential effect. Additionally, there are 110 aboveground
historic resources identified in Pennsylvania and 41 in New Jersey. This is based on
completed cultural resources identification surveys for 69 miles in Pennsylvania and
15 miles in New Jersey, as well as desktop research. 180 Although the Pennsylvania and
New Jersey State Historic Preservation Offices (SHPOs) concurred with some of the final
EIS recommendations, they did not agree with all of the recommendations by PennEast.
Consultation is ongoing with the Pennsylvania and New Jersey SHPOs.
169. Commission staff consulted, and PennEast conducted outreach, with 15 federally
recognized tribes, as well as several other non-governmental organizations, local
historical societies, museums, historic preservation heritage organizations, conservation
districts, and other potential interested parties to provide them an opportunity to comment
on the project. 181 We have not received any responses to the letters sent to the federally
recognized tribes.
170. On January 24, 2017, after the close of the draft EIS comment period, John P.
Hencheck filed comments regarding potential impacts on "The Road Along the Rocks," a
historic resource associated with the American Revolution. PennEast has a number of
evaluation studies, reports, and potential treatment plans pending, including an
architectural survey of The Road Along the Rocks. 182
171. In letters dated August 7 and August 9, 2017, the New Jersey SHPO commented
on two historic architecture survey report addenda for Hunterdon and Mercer Counties,
New Jersey. The New Jersey SHPO agreed that no additional studies were necessary for
179

See final EIS at 4-197 to 4-202.

180

See final EIS at 5-14.

181

See final EIS at 4-210 to 4-211.

182

See final EIS at 4-226 (table 4.9.2-7).
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ten of the properties investigated. Further, they stated that the John Moore Farmhouse
and Angel Farmstead are considered eligible for listing on the National Register of
Historic Places. However, five properties (Kappus Farm, Cedarknoll Farm, Flemington
Branch of the Belvidere-Delaware Railroad Historic District, Rock Road/Rocktown
Road/Road Along the Rocks/Bungtown Road, and 1465 NJ Route 179- Olde York Road)
would require additional information from PennEast for the New Jersey SHPO to provide
comments. Additionally, the New Jersey SHPO noted that the Hopewell Township
Historic Preservation Commission should be provided an opportunity to review and
comment on cultural resources reports for the Hopewell Township within Mercer County.
Environmental Condition 47 requires PennEast to file the results of the New Jersey
SHPO's assessment of these properties, and any related site avoidance or mitigation
plans. We find this adequate to address the concerns raised.
172. On May 25, 2017, in comments on the final EIS, the NJDEP submitted a letter
noting that 68 percent of the project alignment in New Jersey still needed to be surveyed
for historic properties. As identified in the final EIS, compliance with Section 106 of the
NHPA is not complete due to pending surveys, evaluation of certain archaeological sites
and historic architecture, as well as avoidance and potential treatment plans for the
project, both in New Jersey and Pennsylvania. These activities are specifically identified
in tables 4.9.2-2, 4.9.2-4, 4.9.2-5 and 4.9.2-7 of the final EIS. In addition, Environmental
Conditions 46 through 50 identify certain assessments, mitigation plans, and
consultations that PennEast must complete and file with the Secretary prior to
construction to address stakeholder comments and address mitigation requirements
identified by Commission staff. To ensure that our compliance with section 106 of the
National Historic Preservation Act, 183 we require in Environmental Condition 51 that
PennEast not begin construction until any additional required surveys are completed, and
survey reports and treatment plans (if necessary) have been reviewed by consulted
parties, including the appropriate SHPO, and all appropriate documentation is filed with
the Secretary. Commission staff will review all filings to ensure PennEast completes all
pending activities identified in the final EIS, and required by Environmental Conditions
46 through 51. Fulfillment of these conditions will enable the Commission to complete
section 106 consultation, thereby, along with the foregoing discussion, addressing all
concerns on this subject.
j.

Air Quality Impacts

173. General Conformity Determinations stem from section 176(c) of the Clean Air
184
Act, which requires a federal agency to demonstrate that a proposed action conforms to
the applicable State Implementation Plan, a state's plan to attain the National Ambient
183

54 U.S.C.A. §§ 300101 et seq. (West 2016).

184

42 U.S.C. § 7506(c) (2012).
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Air Quality Standards (NAAQS) for nonattainment pollutants. A General Conformity
Determination is required when the federal agency determines that an action will generate
emissions exceeding conformity threshold levels of pollutants in the nonattainment area,
in order to assess whether the federal action will indeed conform to the State
Implementation Plan. Because portions of the project will be located in five different
counties with a nonattainment or maintenance designation for at least one pollutant,
Commission staff reviewed the criteria pollutant emissions expected to be generated
during construction of the project and compared them to the General Conformity
thresholds in section 93.153(b)(l) of the EPA's regulations. 185
174. Based on PennEast's May 2016 revised construction emission estimates, the final
EIS determines that project construction emissions will not exceed any General
Conformity applicability thresholds. 186 Because no thresholds are triggered, a General
Conformity Determination is not required to be made. To ensure this finding is based on
the most up-to-date information, however, Environmental Condition 52 requires
PennEast to file revised construction emissions estimates if changes to the project
construction schedule and/or design occur that will materially impact the construction
nitrogen oxide (NOx) emissions generated in a calendar year. If the revised emissions
exceed a General Conformity applicability threshold, then the Commission will need to
prepare a draft General Conformity Determination at that time and prior to any
construction.
175. In comments on the final EIS, the NJDEP expresses concerns over the potential air
emissions associated with the USACE permits, and whether these emissions were
included in the General Conformity analysis, as well as the emission totals presented in
tables 4.10.1-4 and 4.10.1-5 of the final EIS. The project will not include any additional
facilities related to the USACE permit. Therefore, no additional emissions are
anticipated.
176. NJDEP states that its Bureau of Evaluation and Planning previously submitted a
comment on the draft EIS asking whether air emissions associated with transporting pipe
within the nonattainment/maintenance areas to the staging areas/worksites were included
in tables 4.10.1-4 and 4.10.1-5, and states that Appendix M does not appear to respond to
the Bureau of Evaluation and Planning's comment. These pipe transport emissions
are accounted for by the "Float, Lowboy, Tractor Trucks" line items provided in
Appendix L-2 of Resource Report 9 in PennEast's application, and are accounted for in
Tables 4.10.1-4 and 4.10.1-5 in the final EIS.

185

40 C.F.R. § 93.153(b)(l) (2017).

186

See final EIS at 4-240.
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177. NJDEP states that the Bureau of Evaluation and Planning previously submitted a
comment on the draft EIS inquiring as to whether the construction equipment list
included HDD, and if tables 4.10.1-4 and 4.10.1-5 included emissions associated with
HDD activity, and states that Appendix M does not appear to respond to the Bureau of
Evaluation and Planning's comment. NJDEP further comments that the 150 horsepower
rating for the category of "Skidder, Trencher, Boring" equipment (as provided by
PennEast in Appendix L-2 of Resource Report 9), may not be the appropriate horsepower
rating for HDD equipment used on a "major" crossing such as the Delaware River.
NJDEP requests that the horsepower rating used for the HDD equipment be re-evaluated
and that the HDD air emissions for the Delaware River crossing, as well as the emission
totals used in the General Conformity analysis and in tables 4.10.1-4 and 4.10.1-5, be
revised accordingly.
178. The comments from the Bureau of Evaluation and Planning that were included in
NJDEP's September 12, 2016 letter on the draft EIS do not refer to HDD activity.
Regardless, the construction equipment list, as provided by PennEast in Appendix L-2 of
Resource Report 9, includes HDD equipment, and that tables 4.10.1-4 and 4.10.1-5 of the
final EIS appropriately include air emissions associated with HDD activity. However, we
acknowledge the possibility that the HDD crossing of the Delaware River may require
HDD equipment with higher horsepower ratings than those used to estimate construction
emissions in the EIS. Incorporating the increased emissions associated with using
appropriately-sized HDD equipment for the Delaware River crossing into the General
Conformity analysis will not change the conclusion, as the increase in emissions will be
insignificant relative to overall total construction emissions. As demonstrated below,
even by updating the General Conformity analysis to include updated HDD equipment,
construction emissions in Bucks County, Pennsylvania, and Hunterdon County, New
Jersey, will remain well below the applicability thresholds that would trigger the
requirement for a General Conformity determination.
179. In order to approximate the potential increase in construction emissions due to
higher-rated HDD equipment for the Delaware River crossing, we scaled up emissions
provided for the "Skidder, Trencher, Boring" equipment in Pipeline Spread 3 (which
encompasses the Delaware River crossing), and applied the net emission increase to the
values presented in tables 4.10.1-4 and 4.10.1-5 of the final EIS. The provided "Skidder,
Trencher, Boring" emissions were based on a horsepower rating of 150, and we scaled
these up by a factor of 3.33 to approximate a horsepower rating of 500 hp, which was the
rating used by another similar pipeline project, as suggested by NJDEP. Tables 4.10.1-4
and 4.10.1.-5 of the final EIS are reproduced below with the emission increase applied,
and show that the increased emissions will remain well below the General Conformity
applicability thresholds.
TABLE 4.10.1-4
General Conformity Applicability Evaluation
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Location
(County,
State)

County
Nonattainment
or Maintenance
Pollutants ~ _!!/

Construction
Emissions f/

General Conformity
"de minimis" rates
for Nonattainment
or Maintenance
Areas

General
Conformity
Determination
Required?
(Yes/No)

23.1 miles of
pipeline

Luzerne, PA

None

N/A

N/A

No

28.2 miles of
pipeline,
Compressor
Station

Carbon, PA

o,

28.2 tons NOx

82.5 tons PM2s

100 tpy PM2s

24.8 miles of
pipeline, 2.1
miles of lateral

Northampton,
PA

PM2s

0.1 tpy SO2

100 tpy SO2

o,

21.7 tons NOx

100 tpy NOx

Project
Component

3.4 tons

2.7 tons

voe

voe

4.6 tons PM2s
1.7 miles of
pipeline

Bucks, PA

9.6 miles of
pipeline

Hunterdon,
NJ

Mercer, NJ

50 tpy

100 tpy SO2

o,

1.9 tons NOx

100 tpy NOx
50 tpy

20. 7 tons NOx

25.0 tons PM2s

100 tpy PM2s

o,

0.0 tpy SO2

100 tpy SO2

6.7 tons NOx

100 tpy NOx

0.8 tons

voe

voe

No

voe

o,

2.6 tons

No

100 tpy PM2s

0.0 tpy SO2

voe

No

voe

PM2s

0.3 tons
26.6 miles of
pipeline, 1.9
miles of lateral

100 tpy NOx
50 tpyVOC

100 tpy NOx

No

50 tpyVOC

No

50 tpyVOC

Notes:
g/ Marginal or Moderate Nonattainment for the 2008 8-hour Ozone standard
Q/ Maintenance Area for the 1997 and/or 2006 PM2 s Standards
ff Emissions of all major construction activities would occur during one calendar year

TABLE 4.10.1-5
Project Facility and Pipeline Construction Activity Combined Emissions
Pollutants (Tons)
Project Total Emissions
NOx

co

voe

PM,o

PM2.s

SO2

CO 2e

HAPs

Pipeline Diesel Non-Road Equipment
Totals

95.9

25.1

9.9

6.3

6.1

0.27

30,227

0.72

Diesel and Gas On-Road

5

22.8

2.53

0.29

0.17

0.03

1,690

0.18

Construction Activity Fugitive Dust

-

-

-

1,927

287

-

-

-

Roadway Fugitive Dust

-

-

-

132

21

-

-

-

Comp. Station Construction Sub-Total

6

5

1

28

4

0.02

1,712

0.05

Total

107

53

13

2,093

318

0.32

33,629

0.95

180. NJDEP comments on the final EIS that the emission factors and load factors used
for on-road and off-road construction equipment appear to represent the use of (loweremitting) Tier 3 and Tier 4 engines. NJDEP further notes that while the final EIS
includes a recommendation that Tier 3 and Tier 4 engines be used when possible, it
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doesn't require this, leaving open the possibility that lower-tier, higher-emitting engines
could be used. NJDEP therefore requests that the emission factors, load factors, and
estimated construction emissions be re-evaluated to better reflect the actual equipment
that may be used, and that the General Conformity analysis and tables 4.10.1-4 and
4.10.1-5 be revised accordingly.
181. Environmental Condition 53 requires that PennEast implement several measures
for on-road vehicles and non-road diesel construction equipment, including a requirement
that "all non-road diesel construction equipment greater than 100 horsepower used for
more than ten days shall have engines that meet the EPA Tier 4 non-road emission
standards or the best available control technology that is technologically feasible and
verified by EPA or the California Air Resources Board as a diesel emission control
strategy." This requirement will ensure that PennEast will use low-emission-rated
engines for all construction equipment that will be utilized long enough to potentially
impact the construction emissions of the project.
182. Air quality impacts associated with construction of the project will include
emissions from fossil-fueled construction equipment and fugitive dust. Local emissions
may be elevated, and nearby residents may notice elevated levels of fugitive dust, but
these will not be significant or permanent. We agree with the final EIS' s conclusion that,
with implementation of PennEast's proposed mitigation measures and the environmental
conditions in Appendix A of this order, air quality impacts from construction activities,
such as elevated dust levels near construction areas, will be temporary or short term, and
will not result in a significant impact on local and regional air quality. 187
183. PennEast conducted modeling of emissions from the proposed Kidder Compressor
Station to analyze potential impacts associated with the operation of the proposed new
sources, including monitored background. Based on this modeling analysis, the final EIS
concludes the air quality impacts from the sources at the proposed Kidder Compressor
Station are estimated to be below the NAAQS for all pollutants. 188
184. We agree with the final EIS's conclusion that, with implementation of the
environmental conditions in Appendix A of this order, operational emissions will not
have a significant impact on local or regional air quality .189

187

See final EIS at 4-245.

188

See final EIS at 4-253.

189

See final EIS at 5-15.
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Noise

185. Pipeline construction noise impacts would be temporary as construction activities
move along the corridor. During construction, PennEast will employ a combination of
noise mitigation methods, including equipment noise controls, temporary noise barriers,
and administrative measures. 190
186. The primary source of operational noise for the project will be the Kidder
Compressor Station. Ambient sound measurements were collected in the vicinity of the
Kidder Compressor Station location, as well as the vicinity of other operational sound
sources like the mainline valves and meter stations, to establish existing conditions.
PennEast will be required to meet the most restrictive noise level limits established by
jurisdictional agencies. The Commission limit of 55 decibel A-weighted (dBA) daynight sound level (Lctn), which is equivalent to a continuous noise level of 49 dBA, would
be the governing limit for those areas where a more restrictive county, local, or stationspecific regulation does not exist. 191 We require in Environmental Condition 55 that
PennEast conduct a noise survey of the Kidder Compressor Station area, while the station
is operating at full load, to ensure that operational noise is at or below this limit. With the
implementation of PennEast's proposed mitigation measures and Environmental
Condition 55, we conclude that the compressor station's operational noise will not result
in significant noise impacts on residents and the surrounding areas.
187. Notable sources of intermittent noise include blasting and drilling. PennEast's
Blasting Plan includes mitigation measures related to blasting noise, 192 and
Environmental Condition 54 requires that PennEast provide an HDD Noise Mitigation
Plan, which must be approved prior to construction. On April 14, 201 7, Emma A.
Switzler commented on the final EIS regarding noise mitigation for HDD activities.
However, with the implementation of PennEast's proposed mitigation measures and
Environmental Condition 54, we conclude that construction of the project will not result
in significant noise impacts on residents and the surrounding areas.
I.

Safety

188. As described in the final EIS, PennEast will design, construct, operate, and
maintain the proposed facilities to meet or exceed the U.S. Department of
Transportation's (DOT) Minimum Federal Safety Standards set forth in Title 49 Code of
Federal Regulations Part 192. DOT's Pipeline and Hazardous Materials Safety
190

See final EIS at ES-15.

191

See final EIS at ES-15.

192

See final EIS at 4-294.
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Administration's (PHMSA) Office of Pipeline Safety administers the national regulatory
program to ensure the safe transportation of natural gas and other hazardous materials by
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pipeline. 193 In general, the Commission appropriately relies on PHMSA to monitor the
pipeline's construction and operation of natural gas facilities to determine compliance
with its design and safety standards. 194
189. Based on available data, we agree with the final EIS's conclusions that PennEast's
implementation of the above-mentioned DOT minimum Federal safety standards, and
implementation of the required Environmental Conditions, will minimize the risk of
public harm related to the construction and operation of the project.
190. Numerous commenters question the safety of the project, and take particular issue
with the pipeline route's proximity to existing natural gas pipelines and quarries. In
addition, several commenters, including the Medical Society of New Jersey, express
concerns regarding potential effects of a pipeline rupture and natural gas ignition (the
area of potential effect is sometimes referred to as the potential impact radius). While a
pipeline rupture does not necessarily ignite in every instance, the DOT's regulations
define high consequence areas where a gas pipeline accident could do considerable harm
to people and property, and require an integrity management program to minimize the
potential for an accident in these areas. PennEast routed the pipeline to minimize risks to
local residents and vulnerable locations/populations (e.g., hospitals, prisons, schools,
daycare facilities, retirement or assisted-living facilities) and will follow federal safety
standards for pipeline class locations based on population density. PennEast has also
followed federal safety standards with respect to pipeline spacing. 195 The DOT
regulations are designed to ensure adequate safety measures are implemented to protect
all populations. In addition, PennEast will take specific measures to reduce the risk of
methane and volatile organic compound leaks. 196

193

Final EIS at 4-30; see also 49 U.S.C. § 60112 (authorizing the Department of
Transportation to determine that a pipeline facility is hazardous and order the operator of
the facility to take corrective action).
194

See EarthReports, Inc. v. FERC, 828 F.3d 949, 959 (D.C. Cir. 2016) (the
"opinions and standards of- and [LNG operator's] future coordination with- federal and
local authorities" were a reasonable component of the Commission's public safety
evaluation); City ofPittsburgh v. Fed. Power Comm 'n, 237 F.2d 741, 754 (D.C.
Cir.1956) (explaining that the Commission "would ... do well to respect the views of ...
other agencies as to those problems" for which those other agencies "are more directly
responsible and more competent than this Commission").
195

See 40 C.F.R. § 192.325 (2017).

196

See final EIS at 4-250.
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191. In its comments on the final EIS, the EPA recommends that the pipeline design
be upgraded to Class 2 pipe specifications where there are significant liquefaction or
landslide hazards identified in Phases 2 and 3 of the Geohazard Risk Evaluation.
Because PennEast is conducting further field investigation and analysis regarding
geohazard risks, we require in Environmental Condition 15 that PennEast provide the
results of the outstanding Phase 2 and 3 portions of the Geohazard Risk Evaluation
Report, as well as any specific measures and locations where specialized pipeline design
will be implemented to mitigate the potential for soil stability or landslide hazards for
staff review and approval prior to construction.
192. Several commenters expressed concern that the final EIS does not sufficiently
address safety concerns regarding routing the pipeline near active quarries, specifically
two quarries in Plains Township, New Jersey, which would be located within 0.23 mile
of the project area. As noted in the final EIS, PennEast routed the project to avoid any
future expansion of the quarries, and determined that the average radius of quarry
blasting vibrations would have no effect on the pipeline. 197 PennEast conducted similar
site-specific outreach and blast monitoring for other quarry locations, and we are satisfied
that PennEast has routed the project to adequately minimize the risk from blasting and
other quarry operations.
m.

Upstream and Downstream Impacts

193. Several commenters, including U.S. Senators Cory Booker and Robert Menendez,
and Oil Change International, 198 raise concerns regarding the potential for increased
upstream natural gas production associated with construction and operation of the project.
Commenters request that the final EIS include the greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions
associated with the upstream production and downstream combustion of the natural gas
to be transported by the project. Oil Change International also submitted a white paper,
which states that the final EIS fails to address upstream emissions, and takes issues with
the final EIS' analysis of downstream emissions and methane leakage.
194. CEQ' s regulations direct federal agencies to examine the direct, indirect, and
cumulative impacts of proposed actions. 199 Indirect impacts are defined as those "which
197

See final EIS at 4-4 - 4-5.

198

Oil Change International filed comments on behalf of the Sierra Club,
Earthworks, Appalachian Voices, Chesapeake Climate Action, 350.org, Bold Alliance,
Environmental Action, Blue Ridge Environmental Defense League, Protect Our Water,
Heritage and Rights (Virginia & West Virginia), Friends of Water, Mountain Lakes
Preservation Alliance, Sierra Club West Virginia, and Sierra Club Virginia.
199

40 C.F.R. § 1508.25(c) (2017).
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are caused by the action and are later in time or farther removed in distance, but are still
reasonably foreseeable." 20 Further, indirect effects "may include growth inducing
effects and other effects related to induced changes in the pattern of land use, population
density or growth rate, and related effects on air and water and other natural systems,
including ecosystems." 201 Accordingly, to determine whether an impact should be
studied as an indirect impact, the Commission must determine whether it: (1) is caused
by the proposed action; and (2) is reasonably foreseeable.

°

195. With respect to causation, "NEPA requires 'a reasonably close causal relationship'
between the environmental effect and the alleged cause" 202 in order "to make an ·agency
203
responsible for a particular effect under NEPA."
As the Supreme Court explained, "a
'but for' causal relationship is insufficient [to establish cause for purposes ofNEPA]." 204
Thus, " [s] ome effects that are 'caused by' a change in the physical environment in the
sense of 'but for' causation," will not fall within NEPA if the causal chain is too
attenuated. 205 Further, the Court has stated that "where an agency has no ability to
prevent a certain effect due to its limited statutory authority over the relevant actions, the
agency cannot be considered a legally relevant 'cause' of the effect." 206

200

Id. § 1508.8(b).

201

Id. § l 508.8(b ).

202

US. Dep'tofTransp. v. Pub. Citizen, 541 U.S. 752, at 767 (2004) (quoting
Metropolitan Edison Co. v. People Against Nuclear Energy, 460 U.S. 766, at 774
(1983)).
203

Id.

204

Id.; see also Freeport LNG, 827 F.3d at 46 (FERC need not examine everything
that could conceivably be a but-for cause of the project at issue); Sierra Club v. FERC,
827 F.3d 59, 68 (D.C. Cir. 2016) (Sabine Pass LNG) (FERC order authorizing
construction of liquefied natural gas export facilities is not the legally relevant cause of
increased production of natural gas).
205

206

Metro. Edison Co., 460 U.S. at 774.

Pub. Citizen, 541 U.S. at 770; see also Freeport LNG, 827 F.3d at 49
(affirming that Public Citizen is explicit that FERC, in authorizing liquefied natural gas
facilities, need not consider effects, including induced production, that could only occur
after intervening action by the DOE); Sabine Pass LNG, 827 F.3d at 68 (same);
EarthReports, Inc. v. FERC, 828 F.3d 949, 955-56 (D.C. Cir. 2016) (same).
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196. An effect is "reasonably foreseeable" if it is "sufficiently likely to occur that a
person of ordinary prudence would take it into account in reaching a decision." 207 NEPA
requires "reasonable forecasting," but an agency is not required "to engage in speculative
analysis" or "to do the impractical, if not enough information is available to permit
. ~ 1 cons1"d erat10n.
. ,,20s
meanmg1u
i.

Impacts from Upstream Natural Gas Production

197. As we have previously concluded in natural gas infrastructure proceedings, the
environmental effects resulting from natural gas production are generally neither caused
by a proposed pipeline (or other natural gas infrastructure) project nor are they
reasonably foreseeable consequences of our approval of an infrastructure project, as
contemplated by CEQ regulations. 209 A causal relationship sufficient to warrant
Commission analysis of the non-pipeline activity as an indirect impact would only exist if
the proposed pipeline would transport new production from a specified production area
and that production would not occur in the absence of the proposed pipeline (i.e., there
will be no other way to move the gas). 210 To date, the Commission has not been
presented with a proposed pipeline project that the record shows will cause the
predictable development of gas reserves. In fact, the opposite causal relationship is more
likely, i.e., once production begins in an area, shippers or end users will support the
development of a pipeline to move the produced gas.

207

Sierra Club v. Marsh, 976 F.2d 763, 767 (1st Cir. 1992). See also City of
Shoreacres v. Waterworth, 420 F.3d 440, 453 (5th Cir. 2005).
208

N Plains Res. Council, Inc. v. Surface Transp. Bd., 668 F.3d 1067, 1078 (9th
Cir.2011).
See, e.g., Central New York Oil and Gas Co., LLC, 137 FERC ,r 61,121, at
PP 81-101 (2011), order on reh'g, 138 FERC ,r 61,104, at PP 33-49 (2012),petitionfor
review dismissed sub nom. Coal.for Responsible Growth v. FERC, 485 Fed. Appx. 472,
474-75 (2012) (unpublished opinion).
209

210

See cf Sylvester v. US. Army Corps of Engineers, 884 F.2d 394,400 (9th Cir.
1989) (upholding the environmental review of a golf course that excluded the impacts of
an adjoining resort complex project). See also Morongo Band of Mission Indians v. FAA,
161 F.3d 569, 580 (9th Cir. 1998) (concluding that increased air traffic resulting from
airport plan was not an indirect, "growth-inducing" impact); City of Carmel-by-the-Sea v.
US. Dep't of Transportation., 123 F.3d 1142, 1162 (9th Cir. 1997) (acknowledging that
existing development led to planned freeway, rather than the reverse, notwithstanding the
project's potential to induce additional development).
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198. Even accepting, arguendo, that a specific pipeline project will cause natural gas
production, we have found that the potential environmental impacts resulting from such
production are not reasonably foreseeable. As we have explained, the Commission
generally does not have sufficient information to determine the origin of the gas that will
be transported on a pipeline. It is the states, rather than the Commission, that have
jurisdiction over the production of natural gas and thus would be most likely to have the
information necessary to reasonably foresee future production. There are no forecasts in
the record which would enable the Commission to meaningfully predict productionrelated impacts, many of which are highly localized. Thus, even if the Commission
knows the general source area of gas likely to be transported on a given pipeline, a
meaningful analysis of production impacts would require more detailed information
regarding the number, location, and timing of wells, roads, gathering lines, and other
appurtenant facilities, as well as details about production methods, which can vary per
producer and depending on the applicable regulations in the various states. Accordingly,
the impacts of natural gas production are not reasonably foreseeable because they are "so
nebulous" that we "cannot forecast [their] likely effects" in the context of an
environmental analysis of the impacts related to a proposed interstate natural gas
. 1·me. 211
pipe
199. Nonetheless, we note that the Department of Energy has examined the potential
environmental issues associated with unconventional natural gas production in order to
provide the public with a more complete understanding of the potential impacts. 212 The
Department of Energy has concluded that such production, when conforming to
211

Habitat Education Center v. US. Forest Service, 609 F.3d 897, 902 (7th Cir.
2010) (finding that impacts that cannot be described with enough specificity to make
their consideration meaningful need not be included in the environmental analysis). See
also Sierra Club v. US. Department of Energy, D.C. Cir. No. 15-1489, slip op. at 16-18
(August 15, 2017) (accepting DOE's "reasoned explanation" as to why the indirect
effects pertaining to induced natural gas production were not reasonably foreseeable
where DOE noted the difficulty of predicting both the incremental quantity of natural gas
that might be produced and where at the local level such production might occur, and that
an economic model estimating localized impacts would be far too speculative to be
useful).
212

U.S. Department of Energy, Addendum to Environmental Review Documents
Concerning Exports of Natural Gas from the United States, 79 Fed. Reg. 48,132
(Aug. 15, 2014) (DOE Addendum),
http://enern:v.gov/sites/prod/files/2014/08/fl 8/ Addendum.pdf. The U.S. Court of Appeals
for the D.C. Circuit upheld DOE's reliance on the DOE Addendum to supplement its
environmental review of the proposed export of LNG. See Sierra Club v. US.
Department of Energy, D.C. Cir. No. 15-1489, slip op. at 12, 19.
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regulatory requirements, implementing best management practices, and administering
. prevention
. concepts, may h ave temporary, mmor
·
·
po 11ut1on
impacts
to water resources. 213
With respect to air quality, the Department of Energy found that natural gas development
214
It also
leads to both short- and long-term increases in local and regional air emissions.
215
found that such emissions may contribute to climate change.
But to the extent that
natural gas production replaces the use of other carbon-based energy sources, the
U.S. Department of Energy found that there may be a net positive impact in terms of
climate change. 216 We find the information provided in the Department of Energy (DOE)
Addendum to be helpful to generally inform the public regarding potential impacts of
increased natural gas production and therefore consider the DOE Addendum to be
supplemental material to our environmental review.
200. The record in this proceeding does not demonstrate the requisite reasonably close
causal relationship between the impacts of future natural gas production and the proposed
project that would necessitate further analysis. The fact that natural gas production and
transportation facilities are all components of the general supply chain required to bring
domestic natural gas to market is not in dispute. This does not mean, however, that
approving this particular project will induce further shale gas production. Rather, as we
have explained in other proceedings, a number of factors, such as domestic natural gas
prices and production costs drive new drilling. 217 If this project were not constructed, it is
reasonable to assume that any new production spurred by such factors would reach
213 DOE Addendum at 19; see also Oil and Gas; Hydraulic Fracturing on Federal
and Indian Lands, 80 Fed. Reg. 16,128, 16,130 (Mar. 26, 2015) (Bureau of Land
Management promulgated regulations for hydraulic fracturing on federal and Indian lands
to "provide significant benefits to all Americans by avoiding potential damages to water
quality, the environment, and public health").
214 DOE Addendum at 32.
215 Id. at 44.
216 Id.
·217 Rockies Express Pipeline LLC, 150 FERC ,r 61,161, at P 39 (2015). See also
Sierra Club v. Clinton, 746 F. Supp. 2d 1025, 1045 (D. Minn. 2010) (holding that the
U.S. Department of State, in its environmental analysis for an oil pipeline permit,
properly decided not to assess the transboundary impacts associated with oil production
because, among other things, oil production is driven by oil prices, concerns surrounding
the global supply of oil, market potential, and cost of production); Florida Wildlife Fed 'n
v. Goldschmidt, 506 F. Supp. 350, 375 (S.D. Fla. 1981) (ruling that an agency properly
considered indirect impacts when market demand, not a highway, would induce
development).
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intended markets through alternate pipelines or other modes of transportation. 218 Again,
any such production would take place pursuant to the regulatory authority of state and
local govemments. 219
201. Moreover, even if a causal relationship between our action here and additional
production were presumed, the scope of the impacts from any induced production is not
reasonably foreseeable. That there may be incentives for producers to locate wells close
to pipeline infrastructure does not change the fact that the location, scale, and timing of
any additional wells are matters of speculation, particularly regarding their relationship to
the proposed project. As we have previously explained, a broad analysis, based on
generalized assumptions rather than reasonably specific information, will not provide
meaningful assistance to the Commission in its decision making, e.g., evaluating
potential alternatives to a specific proposal. 220
202. As noted above, upstream impacts of the type described by commenters do not
meet the definition of indirect impact, therefore, they are not mandated as part of the
Commission's NEPA review. However, to provide the public additional information,
Commission staff, after reviewing publicly-available DOE and EPA methodologies, has
prepared the following analyses regarding the potential impacts associated with
unconventional natural gas production. As summarized below, these analyses provide
only an estimate of the upper limit of upstream effects using general Marcellus shale well
information.

218

Rockies Express Pipeline LLC, 150 FERC ,r 61,161 at P 39.

219

We acknowledge that NEPA may obligate an agency to evaluate the
environmental impacts of non-jurisdictional activities. That states, however, not the
Commission, have jurisdiction over natural gas production and associated development
(including siting and permitting) supports the conclusion that information about the scale,
timing, and location of such development and potential environmental impacts are even
more speculative. See Sierra Club v. US. Department ofEnergy, D.C. Cir. No. 15-1489,
slip op. at 18 (DOE's obligation under NEPA to "drill down into increasingly speculative
projections about regional environmental impacts [of induced natural gas production] is
also limited by the fact that it lacks any authority to control the locale or amount of
export-induced gas production, much less any of its harmful effects") (citing Pub.
Citizen, 541 U.S. at 768).
220

Rockies Express Pipeline LLC, 150 FERC ,r 61,161 at P 40. See also Sierra
Club v. US. Department of Energy, No. 15-1489, slip op. at 14 (D.C. Cir. August 15,
2017) (holding that the dividing line between what is reasonable forecasting and
speculation is the "usefulness of any new potential information to the decision-making
process").
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203. The final EIS discusses the direct GHG impacts from construction and operation
of the project and other projects that were considered in the Cumulative Impacts analysis,
climate change impacts in the region, the regulatory structure for GHGs under the Clean
Air Act. The final EIS quantified GHG emissions from PennEast Project construction
(33,276 metric tons, CO 2 equivalent [metric tons per year (tpy) CO2 / 21 ) and operation
(259,717 metric tpy CO2 e). 222 The final EIS does not include upstream emissions.
However, presuming all gas transported represents new, incremental production (as
opposed, e.g., to production which would otherwise have been transported on another
pipeline), Commission staff has conservatively estimated the upstream GHG emissions as
910,000 metric tpy CO 2e from extraction, 1.7 million metric tpy CO2e from processing,
and 400,000 metric tpy CO2e from the non-project pipelines (both upstream and
downstream transportation pipelines). Again, this is an upper-bound estimate that
involves a significant amount of uncertainty.
204. With respect to upstream impacts, Commission staff estimated the impacts
associated with the production wells that would be required to provide 100 percent of the
volume of natural gas to be transported by the PennEast Project, on an annual basis for
GHGs. Commission staff also estimated land-use and water use within the Marcellus
shale basin for the life of the project. Commission staff estimated that approximately
1.48 acres of land is required for each natural gas well pad and associated infrastructure
(i.e., road infrastructure, water impoundments, and pipelines). Based upon the project
volume and the expected estimated ultimate recovery of Marcellus shale wells, between
, 2,400 and 4,600 wells would be required to provide the gas over the estimated 30-year
lifespan of the project. Therefore, on a normalized basis, these assumptions result in an
estimate of an upper limit of an additional 120 to 230 acres per year that may be impacted
by well drilling. This estimate of impacts is subject to a significant amount of
uncertainty.
205. Commission staff also estimates the amount of water required for the drilling and
development of these wells over the 30 year period using the same assumptions. Recent
estimates show that an average Marcellus shale well requires between 3.88 and
5.69 million gallons of water for drilling and well development, depending on whether
the producer uses a recycling process in the well development. Therefore, the production
of wells required to supply the project could require the normalized consumptive use of
as much as 300 to 880 million gallons of water per year over the 30-year life of the
project.
206. Oil Change Intemational's white paper provided an a estimated figure of
24 million metric tons of CO 2e per year from upstream natural gas production, using the
221

See final EIS at 4-245 (Table 4.10.1-5).

222

See final EIS at 4-250 (Table 4.10.1-9).
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Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change's 20-year global warming potential (GWP)
for methane, rather than the 100-year GWP that is used by EPA in its official GHG
223
inventories, as well as in its mandatory GHG emission reporting program.
The 20-year
GWP for methane is 86, meaning that each unit of CH4 mass emissions is considered to
have the same warming potential as 86 units of CO2 mass emissions. By comparison, the
conventional 100-year G WP for methane is 25. EPA supported the 100-year time period
over the 20-year time period in its summary of comments and responses in the final
rulemaking, 2013 Revisions to the Greenhouse Gas Reporting Rule and Final
Confidentiality Determinations for New or Substantially Revised Data Elements. 224
Neither Sierra Club, nor Oil Change International present any reason why the 20-year
GWP is preferable to the 100-GWP. Further, the final EIS notes that fugitive methane
leaks along the PennEast pipeline would only increase the potential annual GHG
. .
b y approximate
.
1y 0.05 percent. 225·
em1ss10ns
ii.

Impacts from Downstream Combustion of ProiectTransported Natural Gas

207. As noted above, Oil Change International takes issue with final EIS' analysis of
impacts from the downstream combustion of natural gas transported by the project. The
court in Sabal Trail held that where it is known that the natural gas transported by a
project will be used for end-use combustion, the Commission should "estimate[] the
amount of power-plant carbon emissions that the pipelines will make possible." 226 The
223

40 C.F.R. § 98, et al. (2017).

224

78 Fed. Reg. 71,904 (2013).

225

See final EIS at 4-249.

226

Sierra Club v. FERC, 867 F.3d 1357, 1371 (D.C. Cir. 2017) (Sabal Trail). The
Commission's environmental review of the PennEast Project is distinguishable from its
environmental review of the project at issue in Sabal Trail. In Sabal Trail, the court
determined that the Commission should have examined the GHG impacts of burning the
natural gas to be delivered by that project. In this case, as discussed above, the
Commission has estimated the GHG emissions associated with burning the gas to be
transported by PennEast, consistent with the quantification that the Sabal Trail court
required. The methodology used here is similar to that in a number of recent cases. See
NEXUS Gas Transmission, LLC et al., 160 FERC ,r 61,022 at PP 172-173 (NEXUS
Project National Fuel Gas Supply Corp., 158 FERC ,r 61,145, at PP 189-190 (Northern
Access 2016 Project); Dominion Carolina Gas Transmission, LLC, 158 FERC ,r 61,126,
at P 81 (Transco to Charleston Project); Transcontinental Gas Pipe Line Co., LLC,
158 FERC ,r 61,125, at P 143 (Atlantic Sunrise Project); Tennessee Gas Pipeline Co.,
158 FERC ,r 61,110, at P 104 (Orion Project); and Rover Pipeline, LLC, 158 FERC
,r 61,109, at P 274 (Rover Pipeline Project). Further, Sabal Trail and this case are
(continued .. .)
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final EIS does precisely this.
Thus, the Commission and the public were fully
informed of the potential impacts from the project.
208. The final EIS conservatively estimates that if all 1. 1 million dekatherms per day of
natural gas were transported to combustion end uses, downstream end-use would result in
the emission of about 21.3 million metric tpy of CO 2e. We note that this CO 2e estimate
represents an upper bound for the amount of end-use combustion that could result from
the gas transported by this project. This is because some of the gas may displace fuels
(i.e., fuel oil and coal) which could result in lower total CO 2e emissions. It may also
displace gas that otherwise would be transported via different means, resulting in no
change in CO 2e emissions or be used as a feedstock. This estimate also assumes the
maximum capacity is transported 365 days per year, which is rarely the case because
many projects are designed for peak use. As such, it is unlikely that this total amount of
GHG emissions would occur, and emissions are likely to be significantly lower than the
above estimate. In addition, these estimates are generic in nature because no specific end
uses have been identified.
209. In an effort to put these emissions in to context, we examined both the regional 228
and national emissions of GHGs. If only the regions identified potentially served by the
Transco system and interstate interconnection are considered, the volume of GHG
emissions by the PennEast Project will result in a 0. 7-1 percent increase of GHG

factually distinct, in that the record in Sabal Trail showed that the natural gas to be
transported on the new project would be delivered to specific destinations - power plants
in Florida- such that the court concluded that the burning of the gas in those plants was
reasonably foreseeable and the impacts of that activity warranted environmental
examination. In contrast, the gas to be transported by PennEast will be delivered on
behalf of 12 separate shippers, consisting of LDCs, marketers, and an interstate pipeline,
into the interstate natural pipeline grid, and will serve a variety of end-uses.
227

228

See final EIS at 4-254.

Staff looked at the Transco, Columbia, and Texas Eastern systems to identify
the states those pipeline systems serve. The natural gas can move anywhere on these
systems. Thus we used the combined inventory of (I) states served by Transco' s system,
(2) states served by Transco and Columbia, and (3) states served by Transco and Texas
Eastern (the Columbia system overlapped the Texas Eastern system). We compared the
2014 inventory of these states served by the three systems in comparison to the
downstream emissions to arrive at the potential increase in GHG emissions.
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emissions from fossil fuel combustion in these states. 229 From a national perspective,
combustion of all the gas transported by the PennEast Project will result in a 0.4 percent
increase of national GHG emissions. Based on the myriad of existing and potential
future interconnections with other pipeline systems, it is impossible to define which states
and which facilities may ultimately consume gas transported by the PennEast
Project. From a practical sense, we know that as more states are considered, the
percentage of increase contributed by the PennEast Project would decline. Therefore,
speculating on the wider distribution does little to clarify the impact. In any case, the
greatest possible contribution to GHG emissions at a regional level is 1 percent.
210. The final EIS acknowledged that the emissions would increase the atmospheric
concentration of GHGs, in combination with past and future emissions from all other
sources, and contribute incrementally to climate change. 230 However, as the final EIS
explained, because the project's incremental physical impacts on the environment caused
by climate change cannot be determined, it also cannot be determined whether the
project's contribution to cumulative impacts on climate change would be significant. 231

n.

Alternatives

211. Based on comments and feedback from landowners, agencies and municipalities,
PennEast incorporated 70 route variations into the proposed route to avoid or reduce
effects on environmental or other resources, resolve engineering or constructability
issues, or address stakeholder concerns. 232 The total length of these 70 route variations is
68.4 miles. 233 Commission staff reviewed the route variations and agreed with
PennEast's conclusions regarding their incorporation into the proposed route.
Alternatives considered, which are described in the final EIS, include the No Action
alternative, system alternatives, major pipeline route alternatives, minor pipeline route
variations, and aboveground facilities alternatives.

229

The 22 states included in the GHG emissions analysis are: Alabama, Arkansas,
Delaware, Florida, Georgia, Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maryland,
Mississippi, Missouri, New Jersey, New York, North Carolina, Ohio, Pennsylvania,
South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, Virginia, and West Virginia.
230

See final EIS at 4-335.

231

Id.

232

See final EIS at 3-24 to 3-32.

233

See final EIS at 3-26 to 3-31 (Table 3.3.2-1).
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212. Several commenters suggested renewable energy sources be considered as an
alternative to the proposed project. As noted in the final EIS, electric generation from
renewable energy sources is a reasonable alternative for reviewing generating facilities
powered by fossil fuels. It is the states, however, not this Commission, that regulate
generating facilities. Authorizations related to how markets would meet demands for
electricity are not part of the applications before the Commission. Because the proposed
project's purpose is to transport natural gas, and electric generation from renewable
energy resources is not a natural gas transportation alternative, it was not considered in
the EIS. 234
213. The final EIS evaluates five major route alternatives including three potential
major route alternatives that would avoid the Sourland Mountain Region in New
Jersey. 235 After the close of the draft EIS comment period, several comments were filed
regarding the viability of Sourland Mountain Alternative 1, which would cross into
Bucks County, Pennsylvania. Several of these comments appear to assume the Sourland
Mountain Alternative 1 was incorporated into the proposed pipeline route, and expressed
concern that there was not an opportunity to comment on the alternative, because it was
filed by PennEast after the close of the draft EIS comment period. We clarify here that
the Sourland Mountain Alternative 1 is not part of the proposed route, as the final EIS did
not determine that the Sourland Mountain Alternative 1 was preferable to the proposed
route.
214. The final EIS evaluates an alternate access road for the Kidder Compressor
Station. 236 On January 9, 2017, after the close of the draft EIS comment period,
Sondra Wolferman filed comments regarding the alternate access road adjacent to the
existing pipeline right-of-way for access to the Kidder Compressor Station. Specifically,
Ms. Wolferman disagrees with the claim that the access road will be located on an
existing road, and asserts that the I-80 alternative to the proposed access road is both
reasonable and preferable. On November 28, 2016, PennEast filed a conceptual plan
drawing and comparison of the proposed access road and the access road alternative in
response to EPA's comments on the draft EIS. As discussed in the final EIS, the potential
advantages of the access road alternative are collocation of most of the station's new
permanent access road with the new and existing pipeline rights-of-way, and reduced
forest clearing. Although the access road alternative would reduce forest clearing by
about 2.3 acres and collocate the clearing with the pipeline right-of-way, it would result
in greater permanent impacts on forested wetland, and would have to cross approximately
400 feet ofwaterbody, whereas the proposed access road would only cross approximately
234

See final EIS at 3-3.

235

See final EIS at 3-9 to 3-24.

236

See final EIS at 3-16.
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120 feet of waterbody. PennEast has sited the proposed access road to partially utilize
(approximately 400 feet of the 2,000-foot-long road) an existing road (which would need
improvements), and to avoid wetland areas. Therefore, the final EIS determined that the
compressor station access road alternative would not be environmentally preferable to the
proposed access road location. We agree.
215. The final EIS evaluates an alternate site for the interconnection with Transco at a
site approximately 2.1 miles southwest of the proposed interconnection. 237 PennEast
filed an analysis of this alternative on November 23, 2016. The primary advantage of
this alternative is that it would eliminate about 2.5 miles of the proposed pipeline within
Hopewell Township, New Jersey, where the pipeline would cross residential areas,
farmlands, a portion of planned Hopewell Township affordable housing, and a parcel
planned for a Hopewell Township emergency services facility. PennEast states that the
Transco Interconnect Alternative would not meet the project's delivery needs as
negotiated with Transco. We believe that an alternative interconnect on the same
Transco pipeline approximately 2.1 miles from the proposed interconnect may be similar
enough to the proposed delivery point to allow the alternative to meet the project's
delivery needs, and warrants further analysis. Therefore, we require in Environmental
Condition 13 that, prior to construction, PennEast provide additional details on the
feasibility of incorporating the Transco Interconnect Alternative site.
4.

Environmental Analysis Conclusion

216. We have reviewed the information and analysis contained in the final EIS
regarding potential environmental effects of the project, as well as other information in
the record. We are adopting the environmental recommendations in the final EIS, as
modified herein, and are including them as environmental conditions in Appendix A to
this order. Compliance with the environmental conditions appended to our orders is
integral to ensuring that the environmental impacts of approved projects are consistent
with those anticipated by our environmental analyses. Thus, Commission staff carefully
reviews all information submitted. Only when satisfied that the applicant has complied
with all applicable conditions will a notice to proceed with the activity to which the
conditions are relevant be issued. We also note that the Commission has the authority to
take whatever steps are necessary to ensure the protection of all environmental resources
during construction and operation of the project, including authority to impose any
additional measures deemed necessary to ensure continued compliance with the intent of
the conditions of the order, as well as the avoidance or mitigation of unforeseen adverse
environmental impacts resulting from project construction and operation.
217. Based on our consideration of this information and the discussion above, we agree
with the conclusions presented in the final EIS and find that the project, if constructed
237

See final EIS at 3-37 to 3-39.
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and operated as described in the final EIS, is an environmentally acceptable
actions. Further, for the reasons discussed throughout the order, as stated above, we find
that the project is in the public convenience and necessity.
218. Any state or local permits issued with respect to the jurisdictional facilities
authorized herein must be consistent with the conditions of this certificate. The
Commission encourages cooperation between interstate pipelines and local authorities.
However, this does not mean that state and local agencies, through application of state or
local laws, may prohibit or unreasonably delay the construction or operation of facilities
approved by this Commission. 238
219. The Commission on its own motion received and made part of the record in this
proceeding all evidence, including the application, as supplemented, and exhibits thereto,
and all comments submitted, and upon consideration of the record,
The Commission orders:
(A) A certificate of public convenience and necessity is issued to PennEast,
authorizing it to construct and operate the proposed PennEast Project, as described and
conditioned herein, and as more fully described in the application.
(B)

The certificate authority issued in Ordering Paragraph (A) is conditioned

on:
(1)
PennEast's proposed project being constructed and made available
for service within two years of the date of this order pursuant to section
157.20(b) of the Commission's regulations;
(2)
PennEast's compliance with all applicable Commission regulations,
particularly the general terms and conditions set forth in Parts 154, 15 7, and
284, and paragraphs (a), (c), (e), and (f) of section 157.20 of the
Commission's regulations; and
(3)
PennEast's compliance with the environmental conditions listed in
Appendix A to this order.
238

See 15 U.S.C. § 717r(d) (state or federal agency's failure to act on a permit
considered to be inconsistent with Federal law); see also Schneidewind v. ANR Pipeline
Co., 485 U.S. 293,310 (1988) (state regulation that interferes with FERC's regulatory
authority over the transportation of natural gas is preempted) and Dominion
Transmission, Inc. v. Summers, 723 F.3d 238, 245 (D.C. Cir. 2013) (noting that state and
local regulation is preempted by the NGA to the extent it conflicts with federal
regulation, or would delay the construction and operation of facilities approved by the
Commission).
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(C)
A blanket construction certificate is issued to PennEast under Subpart F of
Part 157 of the Commission's regulations;
(D) A blanket transportation certificate is issued to PennEast under Subpart G
of Part 284 of the Commission's regulations;
(E)
PennEast shall file a written statement affirming that it has executed firm
contracts for the capacity levels and terms of service represented in signed precedent
agreements, prior to commencing construction.
(F)

PennEast's initial rates and tariff are approved, as conditioned and modified

above.
(G)
PennEast is required to file actual tariff records reflecting the initial rates
and tariff language that comply with the requirements contained in the body of this order
not less than 30 days and not more than 60 days prior to the commencement of interstate
service consistent with Part 154 of the Commission's regulations.
(H)
As described in the body of this order, PennEast must file any negotiated
rate agreement or tariff record setting forth the essential terms of the agreement
associated with the project at least 30 days, but not more than 60 days before the
proposed effective date of such rates.
(I)
No later than three months after the end of its first three years of actual
operation, as discussed herein, PennEast must make a filing to justify its existing costbased firm and interruptible recourse rates. PennEast's cost and revenue study should be
filed through the eTariff portal using a Type of Filing Code 580. In addition, PennEast is
advised to include as part of the eFiling description, a reference to Docket No. CP15-558000 and the cost and revenue study.

(J)

The requests for an evidentiary hearing are denied.

(K)
PennEast shall notify the Commission's environmental staff by telephone
or e-mail of any environmental noncompliance identified by other federal, state, or local
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agencies on the same day that such agency notifies PennEast. PennEast shall file written
confirmation of such notification with the Secretary of the Commission within 24 hours.
By the Commission. Commissioners LaFleur and Chatterjee are concurring with
separate statements attached. Commissioner Glick is dissenting
with a separate statement attached.
(SEAL)

Nathaniel J. Davis, Sr.,
Deputy Secretary.
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Appendix A
Environmental Conditions for the PennEast Pipeline Project

As recommended in the final environmental impact statement (EIS) and otherwise
amended herein, this authorization includes the following conditions. The section
number in parentheses at the end of a condition corresponds to the section number in
which the measure and related resource impact analysis appears in the final EIS.
1.

PennEast Pipeline, LLC (PennEast) shall follow the construction procedures and
mitigation measures described in its application and supplements (including
responses to staff data requests) and as identified in the EIS, unless modified by
the order. PennEast must:
a.
b.
c.

2.

The Director of OEP, or the Director's designee, has delegated authority to
address any requests for approvals or authorizations necessary to carry out the
conditions of the order, and take whatever steps are necessary to ensure the
protection of all environmental resources during construction and operation of the
project. This authority shall allow:
a.
b.
c.

3.

request any modification to these procedures, measures, or conditions in a
filing with the Secretary of the Commission (Secretary);
justify each modification relative to site-specific conditions;
explain how that modification provides an equal or greater level of
environmental protection than the original measure; and
receive approval in writing from the Director of the Office of Energy
Projects (OEP) before using that modification.

the modification of conditions of the order;
stop-work authority; and
the imposition of any additional measures deemed necessary to ensure
continued compliance with the intent of the conditions of the order as well
as the avoidance or mitigation of unforeseen adverse environmental impacts
resulting from project construction and operation.
Prior to any construction, PennEast shall file an affirmative statement with the
Secretary, certified by a senior company official, that all company personnel,
Environmental Inspectors (Els), and contractor personnel will be informed of the
Els' authority and have been or will be trained on the implementation of the
environmental mitigation measures appropriate to their jobs before becoming
involved with construction and restoration activities.
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The authorized facility locations shall be as shown in the EIS, as supplemented by
filed alignment sheets. As soon as they are available, and before the start of
construction, PennEast shall file with the Secretary any revised detailed survey
alignment maps/sheets at a scale not smaller than 1:6,000 with station positions for
all facilities approved by the order. All requests for modifications of
environmental conditions of the order or site-specific clearances must be written
and must reference locations designated on these alignment maps/sheets.
PennEast's exercise of eminent domain authority granted under the Natural Gas
Act (NGA) section 7(h) in any condemnation proceedings related to the order
must be consistent with these authorized facilities and locations. PennEast's right
of eminent domain granted under NGA section 7(h) does not authorize it to
increase the size of its natural gas facilities to accommodate future needs or to
acquire a right-of-way for a pipeline to transport a commodity other than natural
gas.

5.

PennEast shall file with the Secretary detailed alignment maps/sheets and aerial
photographs at a scale not smaller than 1:6,000 identifying all route realignments
or facility relocations, and staging areas, pipe storage-yards, new access roads, and
other areas that will be used or disturbed and have not been previously identified
in filings with the Secretary. Approval for each of these areas must be explicitly
requested in writing. For each area, the request must include a description of the
existing land use/cover type, documentation of landowner approval, whether any
cultural resources or federally listed threatened or endangered species will be
affected, and whether any other environmentally sensitive areas are within or
abutting the area. All areas shall be clearly identified on the maps/sheets/aerial
photographs. Each area must be approved in writing by the Director of the OEP
before construction in or near that area.
This requirement does not apply to extra workspace allowed by the FERC's
Upland Erosion Control, Revegetation, and Maintenance Plan (Plan) and/or
minor field realignments per landowner needs and requirements that do not affect
other landowners or sensitive environmental areas such as wetlands.

6.

Examples of alterations requiring approval include all route realignments and
facility location changes resulting from:
a.
implementation of cultural resources mitigation measures;
b.
implementation of endangered, threatened, or special concern species
mitigation measures;
c.
recommendations by state regulatory authorities; and
d.
agreements with individual landowners that affect other landowners or
could affect sensitive environmental areas.
At least 60 days prior to beginning construction, PennEast shall file an
Implementation Plan with the Secretary for review and written approval by the
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Director of the OEP. PennEast must file revisions to the plan as schedules change.
The plan shall identify:
a.

b.

c.

d.
e.

f.
g.
h.

7.

how PennEast will implement the construction procedures and mitigation
measures described in its application and supplements (including responses
to staff data requests), identified in the EIS, and required by the order;
how PennEast will incorporate these requirements into the contract bid
documents, construction contracts ( especially penalty clauses and
specifications), and construction drawings so that the mitigation required at
each site is clear to on-site construction and inspection personnel;
the number of Els assigned per spread, and how the company will ensure
that sufficient personnel are available to implement the environmental
mitigation;
company personnel, including Els and contractors, who will receive copies
of the appropriate material;
the location and dates of the environmental compliance training and
instructions PennEast will give to all personnel involved with construction
and restoration (initial and refresher training as the project progresses and
personnel change), with the opportunity for OEP staff to participate in the
training session( s);
the company personnel (if known) and specific portion of PennEast's
organization having responsibility for compliance;
the procedures (including use of contract penalties) PennEast will follow if
noncompliance occurs; and
for each discrete facility, a Gantt or PERT chart (or similar project
scheduling diagram), and dates for:
(i)
the completion of all required surveys and reports;
(ii)
the environmental compliance training of on-site personnel;
(iii)
the start of construction; and
(iv)
the start and completion of restoration.

PennEast shall employ a team of Els (i.e., two or more or as may be established by
the Director of the OEP) per construction spread. The Els shall be:
a.

responsible for monitoring and ensuring compliance with all mitigation
measures required by the order and other grants, permits, certificates, or
other authorizing documents;

b.

responsible for evaluating the construction contractor's implementation of
the environmental mitigation measures required in the contract ( see
condition 6 above) and any other authorizing document;
empowered to order correction of acts that violate the environmental
conditions of the order, and any other authorizing document;

c.
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a full-time position, separate from all other activity inspectors;
responsible for documenting compliance with the environmental conditions
of the order, as well as any environmental conditions/permit requirements
imposed by other federal, state, or local agencies; and
responsible for maintaining status reports.

Beginning with the filing of its Implementation Plan, PennEast shall file
updated status reports with the Secretary on a weekly basis until all construction
and restoration activities are complete. On request, these status reports will also
be provided to other federal and state agencies with permitting responsibilities.
Status reports shall include:

a.
b.

c.

d.
e.
f.

g.

9.

01/19/2018

Document #1750189

an update on PennEast's efforts to obtain the necessary federal
authorizations;
the construction status of each spread, work planned for the following
reporting period, and any schedule changes for stream crossings or work in
other environmentally sensitive areas;
a listing of all problems encountered and each instance of noncompliance
observed by the Els during the reporting period (both for the conditions
imposed by the Commission and any environmental conditions/permit
requirements imposed by other federal, state, or local agencies);
a description of the corrective actions implemented in response to all
instances of noncompliance, and their cost;
the effectiveness of all corrective actions implemented;
a description of any landowner/resident complaints that may relate to
compliance with the requirements of the order, and the measures taken to
satisfy their concerns; and
copies of any correspondence received by PennEast from other federal,
state, or local permitting agencies concerning instances of noncompliance,
and PennEast's response.

PennEast shall develop and implement an environmental complaint resolution
procedure, and file such procedure with the Secretary, for review and approval by
the Director of OEP. The procedure shall provide landowners with clear and
simple directions for identifying and resolving their environmental mitigation
problems/concerns during construction of the project and restoration of the rightof-way. Prior to construction, PennEast shall mail the complaint procedures to
each landowner whose property will be crossed by the project.
a.

In its letter to affected landowners, PennEast shall:
(i)
provide a local contact that the landowners should call first with their
concerns; the letter should indicate how soon a landowner should
expect a response;
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instruct the landowners that if they are not satisfied with the response,
they should call PennEast's Hotline; the letter should indicate how
soon to expect a response; and
(iii) instruct the landowners that if they are still not satisfied with the
response from PennEast's Hotline, they should contact the
Commission's Landowner Helpline at 877-337-2237 or at
LandownerHelp@ferc.gov.
In addition, PennEast shall include in its weekly status report a copy of a
table that contains the following information for each problem/concern:
(i)
the identity of the caller and date of the call;
(ii)
the location by milepost and identification number from the
authorized alignment sheet(s) of the affected property;
(iii) a description of the problem/concern; and
an explanation of how and when the problem was resolved, will be
resolved, or why it has not been resolved.

(ii)

b.

10.

PennEast must receive written authorization from the Director of OEP before
commencing construction of any project facilities. To obtain such
authorization, PennEast must file with the Secretary documentation that it has
received all applicable authorizations required under federal law ( or evidence of
waiver thereof).

11.

PennEast must receive written authorization from the Director of the OEP before
placing the project into service. Such authorization will only be granted
following a determination that rehabilitation and restoration of the right-of-way
and other areas affected by the project are proceeding satisfactorily.

12.

Within 30 days of placing the authorized facilities in service, PennEast shall
file an affirmative statement with the Secretary, certified by a senior company
official:
a.

b.

13.

that the facilities have been constructed in compliance with all applicable
conditions, and that continuing activities will be consistent with all
applicable conditions; or
identifying which of the Certificate conditions PennEast has complied with
or will comply with. This statement shall also identify any areas affected
by the project where compliance measures were not properly implemented,
if not previously identified in filed status reports, and the reason for
noncompliance.

Prior to construction, PennEast shall file with the Secretary further details on the
feasibility of incorporating the Transcontinental Gas Pipe Line (Transco)
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Interconnect Alternative site along the CSX Railroad south of MP l l l.8R2. At a
minimum, PennEast shall include:
a.

b.

c.
d.
e.

a map showing the extent of the CSX Railroad right-of-way and Jersey
Central Power & Light easement on the east side of the CSX right-of-way,
and the CSX Railroad right-of-way adjacent to the Merrill Lynch property;
a map showing apparently undeveloped parcels adjacent to the Transco
right-of-way where the Transco right-of-way crosses the CSX Railroad, and
that could potentially be used for the interconnect;
a map showing wetlands along both the east and west sides of the CSX
Railroad;
records of consultation with Transco regarding feasibility of using the
alternative site as the project delivery point to the Transco system; and
details that support if the interconnect with Transco at the alternative site
could meet delivery needs of the project shippers. (Section 3.4.4)

14.

Prior to construction, PennEast shall file with the Secretary, for review and
written approval by the Director of OEP, an updated report that verifies explosive
weights used by the Trap Rock Quarry operator, including concurrence from Trap
Rock Quarry that the correct inputs were used. The results of this study shall be
incorporated in the final design of the project. (Section 4.1.4)

15.

Prior to construction, PennEast shall file with the Secretary, for review and
written approval by the Director of OEP, results of the outstanding Phase 2 and 3
portions of the Geohazard Risk Evaluation Report and include the following in its
pipeline design geotechnical report:

a.

b.
c.

d.
16.

an evaluation of soil stability hazards along the pipeline route at the
proposed compressor station site and at locations with above-ground
facilities;
a final landslide hazard inventory;
any specific measures and locations where PennEast will implement
specialized pipeline design to mitigate for potential soil stability or
landslide hazards; and
a post-construction monitoring plan. (Section 4.1.5.2)

Prior to construction, PennEast shall file with the Secretary, for review and
written approval by the Director of OEP, a final Karst Mitigation Plan that
incorporates the results of all outstanding geophysical and geotechnical field
investigations in karst areas including stream crossings proposed with the
horizontal directional drill (HDD) method. The final Karst Mitigation Plan shall
incorporate all Best Management Practices developed based on the results of the
final geophysical and geotechnical field investigations for construction through
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karst areas, including any requirements of the Pennsylvania Department of
Environmental Protection (PADEP), New Jersey Department of Environmental
Protection (NJDEP), and local planning commissions. (Section 4.1.5.4)
17.

Prior to construction, PennEast shall file with the Secretary the results of its
ongoing geotechnical evaluation of working, not active, and abandoned mines near
the proposed crossing of the Susquehanna River. The evaluation shall include
final documentation of coordination with the Pennsylvania Bureau of Abandoned
Mine Reclamation, along with the results of the geotechnical investigation to
confirm the final design. PennEast shall include this documentation in the Phase 2
and 3 portions of the Geohazard Risk Evaluation Report. (Section 4.1. 5. 4)

18.

Prior to construction, PennEast shall file with the Secretary an updated table
identifying all areas that may require blasting. This table shall incorporate the
results of the on-going geophysical and geotechnical evaluations. (Section 4.1. 6)

19.

Prior to construction, PennEast shall file with the Secretary the final design plans
of each HDD crossing, for review and written approval by the Director of OEP.
The final design plans will include the results for all geotechnical borings
conducted at each HDD crossing (lithology, standard penetration testing, and
bedrock quality designation), and an HDD feasibility assessment based on the soil
boring results, including an assessment of the risk for hydro fracturing and
inadvertent returns of drilling fluids at each crossing. (Section 4.1. 7)

20.

Prior to construction, PennEast shall file with the Secretary, for review and
written approval by the Director of OEP, an unanticipated discovery plan for
paleontological resources. The discovery plan shall be developed in coordination
with the New Jersey Geological and Water Survey and Dr. William Gallagher.
The significance of each resource shall be defined in the discovery plan. This plan
shall describe proposed measures to avoid or minimize impacts on significant
paleontological resources and include measures that will be implemented in the
event of a discovery of paleontological resources during construction.

21.

Prior to construction, PennEast shall complete all necessary surveys for water
supply wells and groundwater seeps and springs, identify public and private water
supply wells within the construction workspace, and file with the Secretary a
revised list of water wells and groundwater seeps and springs within 150 feet of
any construction workspace (500 feet in areas characterized by karst terrain).
(Section 4.3.1. 6)

22.

Prior to construction, PennEast shall identify all septic systems within the
construction work space, and file with the Secretary a list of septic systems within
150 feet of any construction workspace. PennEast shall also file with the
Secretary, a plan which describes how PennEast will avoid septic systems, as well
as how PennEast will mitigate or restore septic systems to applicable regulatory
requirements, for review and approval by the Director of OEP.
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Prior to construction, PennEast shall file with the Secretary, for review and
written approval by the Director of OEP, a final Well Monitoring Plan that
incorporates:

a.
b.

c.

PennEast's response (Serfes 2016) to U.S. Department of the Interior (DOI)
comments;
an analysis for radon, radium 226, and radium 228 for wells in Hunterdon
and Mercer Counties, New Jersey, in accordance with the New Jersey
Private Well Testing Act; and
revisions to section 3.0 of the Well Monitoring Plan to include the types of
treatment that PennEast will provide to impacted groundwater users with
increased arsenic in groundwater concentrations above the NJDEP
established maximum contaminant level (MCL) of 5 microgram per liter
(µg/L), and the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) MCL of 10
µg/L for wells in Pennsylvania, as well as other contaminants detected in
post-construction monitoring that are above their respective NJDEP or EPA
MCL, and provisions for monitoring and maintenance of any treatment
systems PennEast provides to impacted groundwater users. (Section
4.3.1.6)

24.

Prior to construction, PennEast shall file with the Secretary, for review and
written approval by the Director of OEP, an updated Unanticipated Discovery of
Contamination Plan for the project that identifies the management and field
environmental professionals responsible for notification for contaminated sites.
(Section 4.3.1.8)

25.

Prior to construction, PennEast shall file with the Secretary the results of the
investigations regarding any anticipated blasting near the Swan Creek Reservoir.
(Section 4.3.2.2)

26.

Prior to construction.,_ PennEast shall file with the Secretary, for review and
written approval by the Director of OEP, site-specific crossing plans for all
waterbodies with contaminated sediments (see table 4.3.2-5). The crossing
method shall ensure that the potential suspension of sediments during construction
shall be avoided or minimized to the greatest extent possible to limit any change to
the bioavailability of any potential contaminants present. PennEast shall include
documentation of consultation with pertinent agencies and identify any
recommended minimization measures. (Section 4.3.2.2)

27.

Prior to construction, PennEast shall file a revised Erosion and Sediment Control
Plan (E&SCP) with the Secretary for review and written approval by the Director
of the OEP. The revised E&SCP shall:

a.

include a complete review ofwaterbody crossings with steep slopes; and
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b.

28.

address waterbody crossing methods for steep embankments and bank
stabilization issues, and include site-specific measures to address erosion,
sedimentation, and restoration of steep embankments. (Section 4.3.2.2)
Prior to construction, PennEast shall file with the Secretary its final hydrostatic
test plan that identifies the final hydrostatic test water sources and discharge
locations, and provides documentation that all necessary permits and approvals
have been obtained for withdrawal from each source. PennEast's plan shall
provide the approximate water volume that will be withdrawn and discharged as
both a project-total amount, and a daily amount, for each pipeline segment. Also,
PennEast's plan shall detail the decision process for determining when an
alternative water source will be used during exceptional dry periods when low
flow conditions may be encountered. (Section 4.3.2.4)

29.

Prior to construction, PennEast shall file with the Secretary documentation after
consulting with appropriate local, state, and federal agencies regarding any inwater timing restrictions which are more restrictive than those required by the
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) Wetland and Waterbody
Construction and Mitigation Procedures (Procedures) (e.g., June 1 through
September 30 to protect coldwater fisheries; and June 1 through November 30 to
protect coolwater and warmwater fisheries). (Section 4.3.3.2)

30.

Prior to construction, PennEast shall file with the Secretary a complete wetland
delineation report for the entire project that includes all wetlands delineated in
accordance with the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) and the applicable
state agency requirements. (Section 4. 4.1)

31.

Prior to construction, PennEast shall survey all areas mapped as being potential
vernal pool habitat and identify if any vernal pool habitat will be affected by
project construction and/or operation. The results of these surveys shall be filed
with the Secretary and the appropriate state agency(ies) for review. (Section
4.4.1.2)

32.

Prior to construction, PennEast shall file with the Secretary a final projectspecific Wetland Restoration Plan developed in consultation with the USACE and
applicable state agencies in Pennsylvania and New Jersey, and file the plan with
the Secretary. PennEast shall provide documentation of its consultation with the
applicable federal and state agencies. (Section 4.4.2)

33.

Prior to the construction, PennEast shall file with the Secretary, for review and
written approval by the Director of OEP, an Invasive Species Management Plan
that includes documentation of consultation with the appropriate state agencies
and measures it will implement during construction and operation to minimize the
spread of invasive and noxious plant species. (Section 4.5. 1.2)

34.

Prior to construction, PennEast shall file with the Secretary, for review, a
Migratory Bird Conservation Plan developed in consultation with the U.S. Fish
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and Wildlife Service (FWS), along with documentation of consultation with the
FWS. (Section 4.5.2.3)
35.

Prior to construction, PennEast shall file with the Secretary, for review and
written approval by the Director of OEP, a list of locations by MP where the FWS
will require tree clearing restrictions that are specifically applicable to federally
listed bat species. (Section 4. 6.1.1)

36.

PennEast shall incorporate the conservation measures outlined in the FWS'
November 29, 2017 Biological Opinion into its implementation plan, including:
a. implementing the reasonable and prudent measures;
b. abiding by the terms and conditions for the bog turtle;
c. adopting the monitoring and reporting requirements;
d. consulting with FWS on conservation recommendations for the bog turtle and
northern long-eared bat; and
e. implementing specific requirements for bulrush as specified in the FWS BO.
PennEast shall provide FERC and the FWS with all remaining survey results for
their review and comment.

37.

Prior to construction, if rare flora or fauna are discovered during PennEast' s
planned surveys of groundwater seeps, PennEast shall develop a plan to avoid or
minimize impacts on these species and consult with the FWS. PennEast shall file
with the Secretary documentation of its consultation with the FWS, as well as any
recommended measures. (Section 4. 6.1. 7)

38.

Prior to construction, PennEast shall consult with the NJDEP regarding timing
and activity restrictions that shall be applied within 300 feet of streams that
contain wood turtles. PennEast shall file with the Secretary documentation of this
consultation with the NJDEP, as well as any recommendations made by the
NJDEP, and whether PennEast agrees to implement these recommendations. Such
information regarding this consultation process shall be filed with the Secretary.
(Section 4.6.2. 7)

39.

Prior to construction, PennEast shall file with the Secretary a comprehensive list
of measures developed in consultation with applicable state wildlife agencies to
avoid or mitigate impacts on state-listed species and state species of concern,
which shall include but not be limited to measures applicable to the eastern smallfooted bat, timber rattlesnake, eastern box turtle, northern cricket frog, long-tailed
salamander, and Cobblestone tiger beetle, as well as all other State listed species
that may be impacted. The NJDEP has recommended that PennEast use the
State's "Utility Right-of-Way No-Harm Best Management Practices" document
while developing these project specific measures. (Section 4.6.2.28)
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40.

Prior to construction, PennEast shall file with the Secretary, for review and
written approval by the Director of the OEP, a revised Residential Access and
Traffic Management Plan which includes the results of traffic counts and an
inventory of roadway and intersection geometry, peak hour traffic volume
collection, and related observations of traffic operations in the project area.
PennEast shall also file any additional site-specific mitigation measures that it will
implement to minimize impacts on local traffic in the project area, including any
recommendations from state, county, and municipal agencies. (Section 4. 7.1. 6)

41.

Prior to construction, PennEast shall file with the Secretary, for review and
written approval by the Director of the OEP, the following information for
residences in close proximity to the project:

a.

b.

c.
d.
e.
f.

the results of previously unsurveyed areas along the pipeline route and an
updated list of residences and commercial structures within 50 feet of the
construction right-of-way;
for all residences identified within 25 feet of a construction work area, a
final site-specific construction plan that includes all of the following: a
dimensioned site plan that clearly shows the location of the residence in
relation to the pipeline, the boundaries of all construction work areas, the
distance between the edge of construction work areas and the residence and
other permanent structures, and equipment travel lanes;
a description of how and when landowners will be notified of construction
activities;
documentation of landowner concurrence if a structure within the
construction work area will be relocated or purchased;
documentation of landowner concurrence if the construction work areas
will be within 10 feet of a residence; and
a description of how PennEast will provide temporary housing for residents
temporarily displaced during construction and whether PennEast will
compensate landowners for this cost. (Section 4. 7.3.1)

42.

Prior to construction, PennEast shall file with the Secretary, for review and
written approval by the Director of the OEP, a final crossing plan for the
Appalachian National Scenic Trail that includes: timing restrictions, closure
schedules, and site-specific safety and mitigation measures including signage and
barriers if needed; and documentation of consultation with the Pennsylvania Game
Commission. (Section 4. 7.5.1)

43.

Prior to construction, PennEast shall file with the Secretary, for review and
written approval of the Director of the OEP, plans regarding a gating or boulder
access system for the pipeline right-of-way across Pennsylvania state lands,
developed in consultation with the Pennsylvania Department of Conservation and
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Natural Resources (PADCNR), to prevent unauthorized vehicle access while
maintaining pedestrian access. (Section 4. 7.5.2)
44.

Prior to construction, PennEast shall file with the Secretary, for review and
written approval by the Director of the OEP, additional information on the
crossing of the Bethlehem Authority water transmission tunnel crossed at MPs
51.0R2 and 51.6R2. Additional information shall include, but not be limited to:

a.

b.
c.
d.

a site-specific crossing plan for each crossing location, including
construction methods and measures used to avoid impacts on the water
transmission tunnel;
identification of any blasting that will be required within 2,000 feet of the
water tunnel;
a vibration monitoring program that will be implemented during
construction; and
documentation of working meetings with the Water Authority to ensure that
concerns related to construction and operation of the pipeline over the water
transmission tunnel are adequately addressed. (Section 4. 7.5.3)

45.

PennEast shall file with the Secretary reports describing any documented
complaints from a homeowner that a homeowner's insurance policy was
cancelled, voided, or amended due directly to the grant of the pipeline right-ofway or installation of the pipeline and/or that the premium for the homeowner's
insurance increased materially and directly as a result of the grant of the pipeline
right-of-way or installation of the pipeline. The reports shall also identify how
PennEast has mitigated the impact. During construction, these reports shall be
included in PennEast's weekly status reports (see recommendation 8) and in
quarterly reports for a 2-year period following in-service of the project. (Section
4.8.8.2)

46.

Prior to construction, PennEast shall assess potential project impacts on the
Hickory Run Recreation Demonstration Area and file with the Secretary a
recommendation of effects and the Pennsylvania State Historic Preservation
Office's (SHPO's) comments. (Section 4.9.2.1)

47.

Prior to construction, PennEast shall file with the Secretary all effects
assessments related to historic districts crossed in New Jersey. PennEast shall also
include site avoidance or mitigation plans and documentation of New Jersey
SHPO's comments. (Section 4.9.2.2)

48.

Prior to construction, PennEast shall provide an assessment of potential project
effects to Bridge #D-449 Worman Road along with comments of the New Jersey
SHPO and any needed avoidance or treatment plans for the resource. (Section
4.9.2.2)
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49.

Prior to construction, PennEast shall file with the Secretary, for review and
written approval by the Director of the OEP, a final vibration monitoring plan for
historic properties within 150 feet of the construction workspace in consultation
with the Pennsylvania and New Jersey SHPOs. (Section 4.9.5)

50.

Prior to construction, PennEast shall file with the Secretary, for review and
written approval by the Director of the OEP, a revised Blasting Plan that includes
a review of potential effects on cultural resources, including caves, rock shelters,
and aboveground historic structures, and how those impacts will be addressed.
(Section 4. 9. 5)

51.

PennEast shall not begin construction of facilities and/or use of all staging,
storage, or temporary work areas, and new or to-be-improved access roads until:
a.

PennEast files with the Secretary:
(i)
remaining cultural resources survey report(s);
(ii)
site or resource evaluation report(s) and avoidance/treatment plan(s),
as required;
(iii) the project's recommended effects to historic properties in
Pennsylvania and New Jersey; and
(iv) comments on the cultural resources reports and plans from the
Pennsylvania and New Jersey SHPOs, as appropriate;
b.
the Advisory Council on Historic Preservation is afforded an opportunity to
comment if historic properties will be adversely affected; and
c.
the FERC staff reviews and the Director of the OEP approves the cultural
resources reports and plans, and notifies PennEast in writing that treatment
plans/mitigation measures (including archaeological data recovery) may be
implemented and/or construction may proceed.
All materials filed with the Commission containing location, character, and
ownership information about cultural resources must have the cover and any
relevant pages therein clearly labeled in bold lettering: "CUI\\PRIV - DO NOT
RELEASE." (Section 4.9.6)
52.

If changes to the project construction schedule and/or design occur that will
materially impact the amount of construction nitrogen oxide (NOx) emissions
generated in a calendar year, PennEast shall file with the Secretary, prior to
construction, revised construction emissions estimates prior to implementing the
revised construction schedule and/or design modification demonstrating that the
annual NOx emissions resulting from the revised construction schedule and/or
design do not exceed general conformity applicability thresholds. In addition, if
any such project revised construction schedule and/or design changes result in
emissions that will exceed the general conformity applicability thresholds, then a
draft general conformity determination will need to be prepared at that time, as
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required under Section 93.157(d) of the Federal General Conformity regulation at
40 Code of Federal Regulations Part 93, Subpart B. (Section 4.10.1.3)
53.

PennEast shall implement the following measures for on-road vehicles and nonroad diesel construction equipment used for construction of the project;
a.

b.

c.

all on-road vehicles and non-road construction equipment operating at, or
visiting, a construction site shall comply with the three-minute idling limit,
and anti-idling signs shall be posted;
all non-road diesel construction equipment greater than 100 horsepower
used for more than ten days shall have engines that meet the EPA Tier 4
non-road emission standards or the best available control technology that is
technologically feasible and verified by EPA or the California Air
Resources Board as a diesel emission control strategy; and
all on-road diesel vehicles used to haul materials or traveling to and from a
construction site shall use designated truck routes that are designed to
minimize impacts on residential areas and sensitive receptors such as
hospitals, schools, daycare facilities, senior citizen housing, and
convalescent facilities. (Section 4. 10.1.4)

54.

Prior to construction, PennEast shall file with the Secretary, for review and
written approval by the Director of the OEP, a HDD noise mitigation plan for each
HDD location to reduce the projected noise level attributable to the proposed
drilling operations at the 31 noise sensitive areas (NSAs) with the predicted noise
levels above 55 decibel A-weighted (dBA) day-night sound level (Lctn)- During
drilling operations, PennEast shall implement the approved plan for all HDDs,
monitor noise levels, include the noise monitoring results in its weekly status
reports, and make all reasonable efforts to restrict the noise attributable to the
drilling operations to no more than an Lctn of 55 dBA at the NSAs. (Section
4.10.2.3)

55.

PennEast shall file a noise survey with the Secretary no later than 60 days after
placing the Kidder Compressor Station in service. If a full load noise condition
survey is not possible, PennEast shall provide an interim survey at the maximum
horsepower load and provide the full load survey within six months. If the noise
attributable to the operation of the compressor station at full load exceeds an Lctn of
55 dBA at any nearby NSA, PennEast shall file a report on what changes are
needed and shall install the additional noise controls to meet the level within
one year of the in-service date. PennEast shall confirm compliance with the
above requirement by filing a second noise survey with the Secretary no later
than 60 days after it installs the additional noise controls. (Section 4. 10.2.3)
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Prior to construction, PennEast shall consult with the Federal Aviation
Administration and the appropriate authority at the Trenton-Mercer Airport
regarding any requirements or guidelines that need to be followed during
construction or operation of the project. Records of these consultations, as well as
any requirements made by the Federal Aviation Administration and the TrentonMercer Airport, shall be filed with the Secretary. (Section 4.11.3)
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
FEDERAL ENERGY REGULATORY COMMISSION

PennEast Pipeline Company, LLC

Docket No. CPlS-558-000

(Issued January 19, 2018)
LaFLEUR, Commissioner concurring:
In today's order, the Commission authorizes the development of the PennEast
Project, a natural gas pipeline from Luzerne County, Pennsylvania to Mercer County,
New Jersey. I write separately to provide additional context regarding my conclusion
that the PennEast Project is in the public interest.
Deciding whether a project is in the public interest requires a careful balancing of
the economic need for the project and its environmental impacts. 1 In applying this
balancing test to the extensive record developed in this case, I am persuaded that on
balance, the PennEast Project is in the public interest. PennEast has demonstrated that
approximately 90 percent of the project's capacity has been subscribed, primarily by
state-regulated local distribution companies and owners of natural gas-fired electric
generation facilities. I believe that under existing Commission precedent, this evidence
of precedent agreements supports the determination that the project is needed.
I have carefully considered the environmental impacts of the PennEast Project,
and agree with the order's determination that, while the Project will result in some
adverse environmental impacts, the environmental conditions imposed in today's order
will ensure that such impacts are reduced to acceptable levels. I do share the concerns of
my colleagues that the record reflects a significant number of environmental surveys that
are incomplete due to lack of access to landowner property. I am persuaded, however,
that Commission staff has developed a sufficient record to adequately evaluate the
environmental impacts resulting from the PennEast Project. 2 Moreover, today's order
1

See Atlantic Coast Pipeline, LLC, 161FERC161,042 (2017) (Lafleur, Comm'r,
dissenting); Mountain Valley Pipeline, LLC, 161FERC161,043 (2017) (Lafleur,
Comm'r, dissenting).
2

The order explains that the Commission relied upon "PennEast's application and
supplements, as well as information developed through Commission staffs data requests,
field investigations, the scoping process, literature research, alternative analyses, and
(continued .. .)
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imposes a number of environmental conditions which are intended to specifically allow
the Commission and Commission staff to carefully monitor PennEast's ongoing
compliance obligations, particularly related to the completion of those surveys, and any
necessary avoidance, minimization, and mitigation measures that may be needed.
I strongly support Chairman McIntyre's announcement that the Commission will
undertake a generic proceeding to look broadly at our pipeline certificate policies. I
believe this review should include both our needs determination and our environmental
review of proposed projects. Today's order highlights the issue of how pipeline
developers engage with landowners, which I believe should also be explored in the
upcoming generic proceeding. For now, I will continue to take a case-by-case approach
to pipeline applications, carefully applying the existing law that governs our certificate
process to the factual record developed in each case. In this case, that review led me to
conclude that the proposed pipeline is in the public interest.
For these reasons, I respectfully concur.

Cheryl A. Lafleur
Commissioner

contacts with federal, state, and local agencies, as well as with individual members of the
public."
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
FEDERAL ENERGY REGULATORY COMMISSION

PennEast Pipeline Company, LLC

Docket No. CPlS-558-000

(Issued January 19, 2018)

CHATTERJEE, Commissioner, concurring:
I concur in this order and agree with granting a certificate of public convenience
and necessity to PennEast, authorizing it to construct and operate the proposed PennEast
Project, subject to the conditions in the order. I believe a clear need has been
demonstrated for the project. PennEast has executed long-term, firm precedent
agreements with 12 shippers for approximately 90 percent of the project's capacity. This
additional gas infrastructure will provide additional natural gas transportation capacity
into Pennsylvania and New Jersey.
However, I do have concerns about the order's impact on landowners. For this
project, there are incomplete surveys due to lack of access to landowner property. I
recognize that the rights of landowners are important, and do not take their concerns
lightly. Under section 7 of the Natural Gas Act, once the Commission grants a
certificate, a certificate holder is authorized to acquire the necessary land or property to
construct the approved facilities by exercising the right of eminent domain if it cannot
acquire the easement by an agreement with the landowner. It is important that the
Commission have as much data as possible on which to base a determination that has
such a momentous effect.
I am supporting the project despite these concerns, because I believe the
Commission has sufficient information in the record on which to make its decision - the
certificate application and supplements, information developed through Commission
staff's data requests, field investigations, the scoping process, literature research,
alternatives analysis, and contacts with federal, state, and local agencies, and individual
members of the public. Additionally, the order imposes conditions requiring the filing of
additional environmental information for review and approval once survey access is
obtained.
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But I would like to encourage pipeline companies and landowners to work with
the Commission to maximize engagement and minimize the impacts on landowners
going forward. I believe that a cooperative process leads to the best results for all
stakeholders.
For these reasons, I respectfully concur.

Neil Chatterjee, Commissioner
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
FEDERAL ENERGY REGULATORY COMMISSION

PennEast Pipeline Company, LLC

Docket No.

CPlS-558-000

(Issued January 19, 2018)

GLICK, Commissioner, dissenting:
I respectfully dissent from today's order because I believe that the record in this
proceeding fails to demonstrate that the PennEast Project satisfies the requirements for a
certificate of public convenience and necessity under the Natural Gas Act. Section 7 of
the Natural Gas Act requires that, before issuing a certificate for new pipeline
construction, the Commission find both a need for the pipeline and that, on balance, the
pipeline's benefits outweigh its harms. 1 I disagree with the Commission's conclusion
that the PennEast Project meets these standards.
In today's order, the Commission relies exclusively on the existence of precedent
agreements with shippers to conclude that the PennEast Project is needed. 2 Pursuant to
these agreements, PennEast' s affiliates hold more than 75 percent of the pipeline's
subscribed capacity .3 While I agree that precedent and service agreements are one of
4
several measures for assessing the market demand for a pipeline, contracts among
1

15 U.S.C. § 717f (2012).

2

PennEast Pipeline Company, LLC, 162 FERC ,r 61,053, at P 27 (2018)
(explaining that "it is current Commission policy to not look beyond precedent or service
agreements to make judgments about the needs of individual shippers"); id. P 29
("Where, as here, it is demonstrated that specific shippers have entered into precedent
agreements for project service, the Commission places substantial reliance on those
agreement to find that the project is needed.").
3

Id. P 6.

4

Certification ofNew Interstate Natural Gas Pipeline Facilities, 88 FERC
,r 61,227, 61,747 (1999) (Certificate Policy Statement) ("[T]he Commission will consider
all relevant factors reflecting on the need for the project. These might include, but would
not be limited to, precedent agreements, demand projections, potential cost savings to
(continued .. .)
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affiliates may be less probative of that need because they are not necessarily the result of
an arms-length negotiation. 5 By itself, the existence of precedent agreements that are in
significant part between the pipeline developer and its affiliates is insufficient to carry the
developer's burden to show that the pipeline is needed.
Under these circumstances, I believe that the Commission must consider
additional evidence regarding the need for the pipeline. As the Commission explained in
the Certificate Policy Statement, this additional evidence might include, among other
things, projections of the demand for natural gas, analyses of the available pipeline
capacity, and an assessment of the cost savings that the proposed pipeline would provide
to consumers. 6 The Commission, however, does not rely on any such evidence in finding
that there is a need for the PennEast Project. 7 Accordingly, I do not believe that the
Commission's order properly concludes that the PennEast Project is needed.
In addition to determining the need for a pipeline, the Natural Gas Act requires the
Commission to find that, on balance, the pipeline's benefits outweigh its harms. This
includes weighing the risk of harm to the environment, landowners, and communities, as
well as public safety more generally. 8 And where, as in this proceeding, there is limited
evidence of the need for the proposed project, it is incumbent on the Commission to
engage in an especially searching review of the project's potential harms to ensure that
consumers, or a comparison of projected demand with the amount of capacity currently
serving the market.").
5

Certificate Policy Statement at 61,744.

6

Id. at 61,747.

7

Indeed, the Commission concludes that "the fact that 6 of the 12 shippers on the
PennEast Project are affiliated with the project's sponsors does not require the
Commission to look behind the precedent agreements to evaluate project need."
PennEast Pipeline Company, LLC, 162 FERC ,r 61,053 at P 33.
8

As the United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit has
explained, " [t ]he broad public interest standards in the Commission's enabling legislation
are limited to 'the purposes that Congress had in mind when it enacted this legislation."'
Pub. Utils. Comm'n a/Cal. v. FERC, 900 F.2d 269,281 (D.C. Cir. 1990) (quoting
NAACP v. FERC, 425 U.S. 662, 670 (1976)). The Court explained that, for the Natural
Gas Act, these purposes include '"encourag[ing] the orderly development of plentiful
supplies of ... natural gas at reasonable prices"' as well as '"conservation,
environmental, and antitrust issues."' Id. (quoting NAACP, 425 U.S. at 670 n.6).
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the project is in fact in the public interest. In this case, PennEast's certificate application
lacks evidence that I believe is important to making the public interest determination. 9
The Commission addresses this lack of evidence by conditionally granting the
certificate, subject to PennEast's compliance with the environmental conditions. I
recognize that the courts have upheld the Commission's authority to issue conditional
certificates. Nevertheless, doing so comes with significant consequences for landowners
whose properties lie in the path of the proposed pipeline. Although the certificate is
conditional, it gives the pipeline developer the authority to exercise eminent domain and
condemn land as needed to develop the pipeline. IO In my view, Congress did not intend
for the Commission to issue certificates so that certificate holders may use eminent
domain to acquire the information needed to determine whether the pipeline is in the
public interest. 11 Further, under the Natural Gas Act, this eminent domain authority is
9

For instance, 68 percent of the project alignment in New Jersey has yet to be
surveyed for the existence of historic and cultural resources. PennEast Pipeline
Company, LLC, 162 FERC ,r 61,053 at P 172. In addition, PennEast has not yet
completed the geotechnical borings work needed to ensure that the environmental
impacts of planned horizontal directional drilling will be adequately minimized. Id. P
120.
IO 15 U.S.C. § 717f(h) (2012). State supreme courts, including New Jersey's and
Pennsylvania's, have long recognized that the power of eminent domain is a harsh and
extraordinary power that should be strictly construed. See Levin v. Twp. Comm. of Twp.
of Bridgewater, 274 A.2d 1, 26 (N.J. 1971) ("Where ... property is forcibly taken from
one party for the purpose of being transferred to another, thereby excluding the consent
of the owner and excluding all other prospective ultimate purchasers and developers
except the one selected by the municipality, the facts which allegedly give rise to that
municipal power should be closely scrutinized."); Woods v. Greensboro Nat. Gas Co., 54
A. 4 70, 4 70-72 (Pa. 1903) ("The exercise of the right of eminent domain, whether
directly by the state or its authorized grantee, is necessarily in derogation of private right,
and the rule in that case is that the authority is to be strictly construed." (internal citations
omitted)); see also Harvey v. Aurora & G. Ry. Co., 51 N.E. 163, 166 (Ill. 1898) (similar);
Chesapeake & 0. Ry. Co. v. Walker, 40 S.E. 633, 636 (Va. 1902) (similar); City ofLittle
Rock v. Sawyer, 309 S.W.2d 30, 36 (Ark. 1958) (similar); La. Power & Light Co. v.
Lasseigne, 257 La. 72, 89 (1970) (similar).

11

See, e.g., Walker v. Gateway Pipeline Co., 601 So. 2d 970, 975 (Ala. 1992)
(explaining that section 7(h) of the Natural Gas Act addresses eminent domain needed for
the "actual construction of facilities, not entries that may take place prior to such
construction and in preparation for acquiring a certificate of public convenience and
necessity from the FERC").
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not limited to the extent needed to complete the surveys and other assessments used to
satisfy the conditions imposed in the Commission's order. As a result, there will not
necessarily be any restriction on a pipeline developer's ability to exercise eminent
domain while the Commission waits to confirm that the pipeline is in the public interest.
I recognize that part of the reason that the record in this proceeding is incomplete
is that landowners have denied PennEast access to their land for the purpose of
conducting the necessary studies and assessments. However, the question whether
landowners should be required to provide pipeline developers with access to their
property for the purpose of determining whether it is suitable for a proposed pipeline is
one that is and should be left to the states to decide. The Commission should not use the
pipeline certification process as an end run around states and landowners that choose not
to grant access to their property before a certificate is issued. 12
For these reasons, I respectfully dissent.

Richard Glick
Commissioner

12

Some states allow prospective interstate pipeline companies to rely on state law
to access private property for surveying prior to obtaining a certificate of public
convenience and necessity. See, e.g., Texas E. Transmission, LP v. Barack, 2014 WL
1408058, at *3 (S.D. Ohio Apr. 11, 2014) (granting a pipeline company access under
Ohio law to a property for purpose of surveying, appraising, and conducting any
necessary examinations). Other states, including New Jersey and Pennsylvania, do not
provide pipeline companies this right prior to obtaining a certificate of public
convenience and necessity from the Commission.
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
FEDERAL ENERGY REGULATORY COMMISSION
Before Commissioners: Kevin J. McIntyre, Chairman;
Cheryl A. LaFleur, Neil Chatterjee,
Robert F. Powelson, and Richard Glick.
PennEast Pipeline Company, LLC

Docket No. CP15-558-001

ORDER ON REHEARING
(Issued August 10, 2018)
1.
On January 19, 2018, the Commission issued an order pursuant to section 7(c) of
the Natural Gas Act (NGA) and parts 157 and 284 of the Commission's regulations
authorizing PennEast Pipeline Company, LLC (PennEast) to construct and operate the
PennEast pipeline system (PennEast Project). 1 The PennEast Project consists of a new,
116-mile greenfield natural gas pipeline extending from Luzerne County, Pennsylvania,
to Mercer County, New Jersey, as well as three laterals, a new compressor station and
appurtenant facilities. The PennEast Project is designed to provide up to 1,107,000
dekatherms per day (Dth/d) of firm transportation service to a diverse group of customers
for a variety of purposes, including supply flexibility, diversity, and reliability.

2.
In the Certificate Order, the Commission found that the benefits that the PennEast
Project will provide to the market outweigh any adverse effects on existing shippers,
other pipelines and their captive customers, and on landowners and surrounding
communities. The Commission concluded after preparing an Environmental Impact
Statement (EIS) for the project to satisfy the requirements of the National Environmental
Policy Act (NEPA) that, if constructed and operated as described in the Final EIS, the
project will result in some adverse environmental impacts, but that these impacts will be
reduced to less than significant levels with PennEast' s implementation of the required
mitigation measures as adopted as conditions of the order.2

1

PennEast Pipeline Co., LLC, 162 FERC ,r 61,053 (2018) (Certificate Order).

2

Certificate Order, 162 FERC ,i 61,053 at P 98.
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3.
Between January 23, 2018 and February 20, 2018, numerous parties filed, timely,
unopposed requests for rehearing of the Certificate Order. 3 In addition, untimely requests
for rehearing were filed by Food and Water Watch, Sourland Conservancy and the
County of Mercer.
4.
For the reasons discussed below, the requests for rehearing are rejected, dismissed,
or denied and the requests for stay are dismissed as moot.
I.

Procedural Matters
A.

Party Status

5.
Under NGA section 19(a) and Rule 713(b) of the Commission's Rules of Practice
and Procedure, only a party to a proceeding has standing to request rehearing of a final
Commission decision. 4 Any person seeking to become a party must file a motion to
intervene pursuant to Rule 214 of the Commission's Rules of Practice and Procedure. 5
On February 16, 2018, New Jersey State Senator Kip Bateman and New Jersey State
Assemblyman Reed Gusciora filed requests for rehearing of the Certificate Order. On
February 20, 2018, New Jersey State Senator Shirley Turner filed a request for rehearing
of the Certificate Order. Neither Senators Bateman or Turner, or Assemblyman Gusciora
filed motions to intervene in this proceeding; therefore they are not parties to the
proceeding, and their requests for rehearing must be rejected.
B.

Untimely Requests for Rehearing

6.
Pursuant to section 19(a) of the NGA, an aggrieved party must file a request for
rehearing within 30 days after the issuance of the Commission's order. 6 Under the

3

On February 20, 2018, Virginia Banks filed a timely request for rehearing. On
August 2, 2018, Ms. Banks' request for rehearing was withdrawn.
4

15 U.S.C. § 717r(a) (2012); 18 C.F.R. § 385.713(b) (2017).

5

18 C.F.R. § 385.214(a)(3) (2017).

6

15 U.S.C. § 717r(a) (2012) ("Any person, State, municipality, or State
commission aggrieved by an order issued by the Commission in a proceeding under this
act to which such person, State, municipality, or State commission is a party may apply
for a rehearing within thirty days after the issuance of such order"). The Commission has
no discretion to extend this deadline. See, e.g., Transcontinental Gas Pipe Line Co., 161
FERC, 61,250, at P 10, n. 13 (2017) (Transco) (collecting cases).
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Commission's regulations, read in conjunction with section l 9(a), the deadline to seek
rehearing was 5:00 pm U.S. Eastern Time, February 20, 2018. 7 Food & Water Watch's
February 21, 2018 request for rehearing, the County of Mercer's February 27, 2018
request for rehearing, and Sourland Conservancy's March 25, 2018 request for rehearing
failed to meet this deadline. Because the 30-day rehearing deadline is statutorily based, it
cannot be waived or extended, and their requests must be rejected as untimely.

C.

Deficient Requests for Rehearing

7.
The NGA requires that a request for rehearing set forth the specific grounds on
which it is based. 8 Additionally, the Commission's regulations provide that requests for
rehearing must "[s]tate concisely the alleged error in the final decision" and "include a
separate section entitled 'Statement oflssues,' listing each issue in a separately
enumerated paragraph" that includes precedent relied upon. 9 Consistent with these
requirements, the Commission "has rejected attempts to incorporate by reference
arguments from a prior pleading because such incorporation fails to inform the
Commission as to which arguments from the referenced pleading are relevant and how
they are relevant." 1 Finally, "parties are not permitted to introduce new evidence for the

°

7

Rule 2007 of the Commission's Rules of Practice and Procedure provides that
when the time period prescribed by statute falls on a weekend, the statutory time period
does not end until the close of the next business day. See 18 C.F.R. § 385.2007(a)(2)
(2017). The Commission's business hours are "from 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.," and filings
- paper or electronic - made after 5 :00 p.m. will be considered filed on the next regular
business day. Therefore, although the Certificate Order was issued on January 19, 2018,
because February 19, 2018 fell on a federal holiday, the rehearing period closed on
February 20, 2018. See 18 C.F.R. §§ 375.l0l(c), 200l(a)(2) (2017).
8

15 U.S.C. § 717r(a) (2012).

9

18 C.F.R. § 385.713 (2017).

10

San Diego Gas and Electric Co. v. Sellers ofMarket Energy, 127 FERC
,r 61,269, at P 295 (2009). See Tennessee Gas Pipeline Co., L.L. C., 156 FERC ,r 61,007,
at P 7 (2016) ("the Commission's regulations require rehearing requests to provide the
basis, in fact and law, for each alleged error including representative Commission and
court precedent. Bootstrapping of arguments is not permitted."). See also ISO New
England, Inc., 157 FERC ,r 61,060, at P 4 (2016) (explaining that the identical provision
governing requests for rehearing under the Federal Power Act "requires an application for
rehearing to 'set forth specifically the ground or grounds upon which such application is
based,' and the Commission has rejected attempts to incorporate by reference grounds for
(continued .. .)
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first time on rehearing since such practice would allow an impermissible moving target,
and would frustrate needed administrative finality." 11
8.
Numerous petitioners filed brief requests for rehearing generally asserting that the
Commission's Certificate Order did not comply with NEPA or the NGA, or otherwise
failed to adequately address a host of issues. These petitioners did not include a concise
statement of issues, and failed to make reference to specific findings in the Certificate
Order, nor do they rely on Commission or other precedent to support their assertions. 12
In addition, several petitioners filed requests for rehearing in which they simply seek to
incorporate by reference the requests for rehearing filed by Conservation Foundation,
and/or the New Jersey Division of Rate Counsel (Rate Counsel). For the reasons
discussed above, these pleadings 13 do not comply with Commission regulations and are
dismissed. In any event, however, the concerns of these parties are generally addressed
in response to arguments properly raised by other parties on rehearing.
1.

Delaware Riverkeeper's Rehearing Request

9.
On January 24, 2018, five days after the issuance of the Certificate Order,
Delaware Riverkeeper Network (Delaware Riverkeeper) filed a 190-page request for
rehearing that lists 20 alleged errors that purportedly relate to the Certificate Order. For

rehearing from prior pleadings"); Alcoa Power Generating, Inc., 144 FERC ,i 61,218, at
P 10 (2013) ("The Commission, however, expects all grounds to be set forth in the
rehearing request, and will dismiss any ground only incorporated by reference.")
(citations omitted).
11

PaTu Wind Farm, LLC v. Portland General Electric Co., 151 FERC ,i 61,223, at
P 42 (2015). See also Potomac-Appalachian Transmission Highline, L.L.C., 133 FERC
,i 61,152, at P 15 (2010).
12

See, e.g., Boott Hydropower, Inc., 143 FERC ,i 61,159 (2013) (dismissing
request for rehearing that did not include a Statement of Issues and did not identify the
specific error alleged).
13

The requests for rehearing submitted by the following parties are dismissed as
they failed to comply with Commission regulations: Elizabeth Balogh; Sari DeCesare,
Linda and Ned Heindel; Scott Hengst, Fairfax Hutter; Kelly Kappler; Karen Mitchell;
Elizabeth Peer; Laura Pritchard; Roblyn Rawlins; Sarah Seier; the City of Lambertville;
the New Jersey Natural Lands Trust; the Pipeline Safety Coalition, Sierra Club; and
Washington Crossing Audubon Society.
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two of the alleged errors, there is no further discussion in the rehearing request and these
arguments are dismissed. 14 For the 18 other alleged errors, Delaware Riverkeeper' s
request for rehearing is a verbatim or near-verbatim copy of Delaware Riverkeeper's
September 12, 2016 comments on the Draft Environmental Impact Statement (Draft EIS)
prepared for the project.1 5 The aim of the NGA's rehearing requirement is "to give the
Commission the first opportunity to consider challenges to its orders and thereby narrow
or dissipate the issues before they reach the courts." 16 Simply repeating prior arguments
regarding an entirely separate document does not serve this purpose. Nor does it comport
with Delaware Riverkeeper's obligation to "set forth specifically the ground or grounds
upon which" a request for rehearing is based. 17 Delaware Riverkeeper, in essence,
incorporates by reference their prior Draft EIS comments into their request for rehearing.
Delaware Riverkeeper' s request for rehearing further fails to address the Certificate
Order itself, and in several instances cites to the Draft EIS, as opposed to the Final EIS,
and otherwise contains generalized, unsupported statements of purported errors in the
Final EIS. We find that these 18 assertions of error have not been properly raised and are
thus dismissed. 18 Nevertheless, we find that these arguments are without merit, as
discussed below.

14

The issues Delaware Riverkeeper does not discuss further are that the Final EIS
did not perform an analysis of the economic impacts of the PennEast Project, and that the
Final EIS failed to "undertake a healthy [sic] and safety impacts analysis".
15

Compare Delaware Riverkeeper's January 24, 2018 Request for Rehearing at 7
- 158 with its September 12, 2016 Comments at 2 - 78.
16

Sierra Club v. FERC, 827 F.3d 59, 69 (D.C. Cir. 2016).

17

15 U.S.C. § 717r(a). See also Constellation Energy Commodities Group, Inc. v.
FERC, 457 F.3d 14, 22 (D.C. Cir. 2006) ("Each quoted passage states a conclusion;
neither makes an argument. Parties are required to present their arguments to the
Commission in such a way that the Commission knows 'specifically ... the ground on
which rehearing [i]s being sought"').
18

These items include: (1) EIS does not support conclusion that construction of
project will not have significant environmental impacts; (2) EIS assertion of need not
supported by preponderance of evidence; (3) EIS fails to consider cumulative impacts;
(4) EIS fails to consider impacts of induced shale gas production; (5) Economic benefits
asserted in the EIS are unsupported and economic harms are overlooked; (6) Commission
failed to consider greenhouse gas emissions and climate change; (7) EIS alternative
analysis is flawed; (8) Commission improperly segmented its environmental analysis; (9)
(continued .. .)
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PennEast's Answer

10.
On March 7, 2018, PennEast filed a motion for leave to answer and answer to the
requests for rehearing and motions for stay. On March 15, 2018, the New Jersey
Conservation Foundation and Stony Brook-Millstone Watershed Association Uointly,
Conservation Foundation) filed a response to PennEast's answer. Rules 713(d)(l) and
19
213(a)(2) of the Commission's Rules of Practice and Procedure prohibit answers to a
request for rehearing, and answers to answers. Accordingly, we reject PennEast's answer
and Conservation Foundation's response.
Lack of Evidentiary Hearing

E.

11.
Conservation Foundation asserts that the Commission erred in denying their
request to hold an evidentiary hearing to address the existence of need for the project. 20
Conservation Foundation argues that the Commission merely relied on precedent
agreements, and that "critical information for evaluating public benefit ... remains
missing from the record." 21 Holding an evidentiary hearing, Conservation Foundation
posits, would allow for greater public participation, while enabling an "independent
assessment" of both the credibility of PennEast' s evidence regarding need for the project,
and whether demand for the project exists. 22

EIS fails to address comments that standard construction practices will result in
environmental violations and degradation; (10) EIS misrepresents the legal authority of
the Delaware River Basin Commission; (11) EIS is legally deficient; (12) EIS contains,
inaccurate, misleading, and/or deficient assertions; (13) EIS contains an insufficient
baseline for Threatened and Endangered species review; (14) EIS fails to adequately
consider alternative routes or construction practices; (15) PennEast Project will harm the
public and property rights; (16) Commission authorized tree felling prior to company's
receipt of Clean Water Act Certification; (17) Commission failed to provide accurate
baseline from which to conduct its environmental analysis; and (18) Commission relied
on inaccurate or complete information. Delaware Riverkeeper's Request for Rehearing at
5 - 7.
19

18 C.F.R. § 385.213(a)(2); 713(d)(l) (2017).

°Conservation Foundation's Request for Rehearing at 85-87.

2

21

I,d.,

at 85.

22

I,d.,

at 86-87.
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12.
As we stated in the Certificate Order, an evidentiary, trial-type hearing is
necessary only where there are material issues of fact in dispute that cannot be resolved
on the basis of the written record. 23 Despite Conservation Foundation's assertions, they
have not shown that a material issue of fact exists that the Commission could not, and
cannot, resolve on the basis of the written record. As discussed in the Certificate Order
and below, precedent agreements for project capacity are "significant evidence of project
need or demand." 24 The written record contains sufficient evidence to establish that the
project is needed, most notably from precedent agreements subscribing to approximately
90 percent of the project's capacity, as well as additional evidence of the various reasons
project shippers sought to utilize the project. 25 Conservation Foundation, and all other
parties to the proceeding had the opportunity to view, and respond to, this evidence.
Thus, an evidentiary hearing was not warranted. To the extent that Conservation
Foundation asserts that need for the project has not been demonstrated adequately, we
address this issue below.
F.

Motions for Stay

13.
Michael Spille, The Township of Hopewell (Hopewell), Lower Saucon Township
(Lower Saucon), Kingwood Township, Delaware Riverkeeper, Conservation Foundation,
and New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection (NJDEP) request that the
Commission stay the Certificate Order pending issuance of an order on rehearing. This
order addresses and denies or dismisses the requests for rehearing; accordingly, we
dismiss the requests for stay as moot.
II.

Discussion
A.

Public Convenience and Necessity
1.

Project Need

14.
Numerous parties assert that the Commission violated both the NGA and the Fifth
Amendment by failing to demonstrate that the PennEast Project is required by the public

23

See, e.g., Southern Union Gas Co. v. FERC, 840 F.2d 964, 970 (D.C. Cir.
1988); Dominion Transmission, Inc., 141FERC161,183, at P 15 (2012).
24

Certificate Order, 162 FERC 161,053 at PP 28, 36; Infra 16-17.

25

Certificate Order, 162 FERC 161,053 at PP 28-36.
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convenience and necessity. 26 Specifically, it is alleged that the Commission's reliance on
precedent agreements with PennEast's corporate affiliates as evidence of need for the
27
project is inconsistent with the Certificate Policy Statement, and that the Certificate
Order ignored record evidence showing that demand for the project is lacking. 28
a.

Precedent Agreements with Affiliated Shippers are
Appropriate Indicators of Need

15.
Several petitioners state that the Commission erred in relying on precedent
agreements with PennEast's affiliates to determine whether the project was needed.
Petitioners assert that these types of "self-dealing" precedent agreements are not
indicative of the need for the pipeline, 29 rather, they merely reflect the desire of the
pipeline's affiliates to earn a return on their investment. 30 Petitioners insist that the
Commission must "question the business decisions" of the affiliated shippers, and "look
behind" the precedent agreements before determining that need for a project exists. 31
16.
We affirm the Certificate Order's finding that the Commission is not required to
look behind precedent agreements to evaluate project need, regardless of the affiliate
status of some of the project shippers. 32 As the Certificate Order discussed, the
26

See, e.g., Lower Saucon's Request for Rehearing at 2; Rate Counsel's Request
for Rehearing at 2.
27

See, e.g., Homeowners Against Land Taking - PennEast (HALT) Request for
Rehearing at 11-12; Lower Saucon's Request for Rehearing at 11; Conservation
Foundation's Request for Rehearing at 26-35.
28

See, e.g., Rate Counsel's Request for Rehearing at 9-13; Conservation
Foundation's Request for Rehearing at 34-42; Hopewell's Request for Rehearing at 1921; Lower Saucon's Request for Rehearing at 10-12.
29

See Conservation Foundation's Request for Rehearing at 27-28.

30

See Conservation Foundation's Request for Rehearing at 27-28; Michael
Spille's Request for Rehearing at 10.
31

NJDEP's Request for Rehearing at 16-17; Michael Spille's Request for
Rehearing at 10.
Certificate Order, 162 FERC ,r 61,053 at P 33 (citing Millennium Pipeline Co.
L.P., 100 FERC ,r 61,277, at P 57 (2002) ("as long as the precedent agreements are longterm and binding, we do not distinguish between pipelines' precedent agreements with
(continued .. .)
32
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Certificate Policy Statement established a new policy under which the Commission
would allow an applicant to rely on a variety of relevant factors to demonstrate need,
rather than continuing to require that a percentage of the proposed capacity be subscribed
under long-term precedent or service agreements. 33 These factors might include, but are
not limited to, precedent agreements, demand projections, potential cost savings to
customers, or a comparison of projected demand with the amount of capacity currently
serving the market. 34 The Commission stated that it would consider all such evidence
submitted by the applicant regarding project need. Nonetheless, the policy statement
made clear that, although companies are no longer required to submit precedent
agreements for Commission review, these agreements are still significant evidence of
project need or demand. 35 As the United States Court of Appeals for the District of
Columbia Circuit (D.C. Circuit) affirmed in Minisink Residents for Environmental
Preservation and Safety v. FERC, 36 the Commission may reasonably accept the market
need reflected by the applicant's existing contracts with shippers. 37 Moreover, it is
current Commission policy not to look behind precedent or service agreements to make

affiliates or independent marketers in establishing the market need for a proposed
project")). See also Certification ofNew Interstate Natural Gas Pipeline Facilities,
88 FERC, 61,227, at 61,748 (1999), order on clarification, 90 FERC, 61,128, order on
clarification, 92 FERC , 61,094 (2000) (Certificate Policy Statement) ( explaining that
the Commission's policy is less focused on whether the contracts are with affiliated or
unaffiliated shippers and more focused on whether existing ratepayers would subsidize
the project); see also id. at 61,744 (the Commission does not look behind precedent
agreements to question the individual shippers' business decisions to enter into contracts)
(citing Transcontinental Gas Pipe Line Corp., 82 FERC, 61,084, at 61,316 (1998)).
33

Certificate Order, 162 FERC, 61,053 at P 27 (citing Certificate Policy
Statement, 88 FERC at 61,747).
34

Certificate Policy Statement, 88 FERC at 61,747.

Js

Id.

36

762 F.3d 97 (D.C. Cir. 2014) (Minisink Residents).

37

Minisink Residents, 762 F.3d at 110, n.1 O; see also Sierra Club v. FERC, 867
F.3d 1357, 1379 (D.C. Cir. 2017) (Sabal Trail) (finding that pipeline project proponent
satisfied Commission's "market need" where 93 percent of the pipeline project's capacity
has already been contracted).
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judgments about the needs of individual shippers. 38 The D.C. Circuit also confirmed in
Minisink Residents that nothing in the Certificate Policy Statement, nor any precedent
construing it, indicates that the Commission must look beyond the market need reflected
by the applicant's contracts with shippers. 39
17.
A shipper's need for new capacity and its obligation to pay for such service under
a binding contract are not lessened just because it is affiliated with the project sponsor. 40
As we stated in the Certificate Order, when considering applications for new certificates,
the Commission's primary concern regarding affiliates of the pipeline as shippers is
whether there may have been undue discrimination against a non-affiliate shipper. 41
Here, no allegations have been made, nor have we found that the project sponsors have
engaged in any anticompetitive behavior. PennEast held an open season for capacity on
the project, and all potential shippers had an opportunity to contract for service. Further,
because the project rates are calculated based on design capacity, PennEast will be at risk
for unsubscribed capacity, thereby giving it a powerful incentive to market the remaining
unsubscribed capacity and serving as a strong deterrent to constructing pipelines not
supported by market demand. 42 In addition, to confirm the legitimacy of the financial
commitments agreed to in affiliate and non-affiliate precedent agreements, and thereby

38

Certificate Policy Statement, 88 FERC at 61,744 (citing Transcontinental Gas
Pipe Line Corp., 82 FERC at 61,316). See Millennium Pipeline Co., L.P., 100 FERC
,r 61,277 at P 57 ("as long as the precedent agreements are long-term and binding, we do
not distinguish between pipelines' precedent agreements with affiliates or independent
marketers in establishing the market need for a proposed project").
39

Minisink Residents, 762 F.3d at 112, n. 10; see also Myersville Citizens/or a
Rural Cmty., Inc. v. FERC, 783 F.3d 1301, 1311 (D.C. Cir. 2015) (rejecting argument
that precedent agreements are inadequate to demonstrate market need).
See, e.g., Greenbrier Pipeline Co., LLC, 101 FERC ,r 61,122, at P 59 (2002),
reh'gdenied, 103 FERC ,r 61,024 (2003).
40

Certificate Order, 162 FERC ,r 61,053, at P 33. See also 18 C.F.R. § 284.7(b)
(2017) (requiring transportation service to be provided on a non-discriminatory basis).
41

42

We also note that PennEast will be required to comply with the Commission's
Part 358 Standards of Conduct, which require PennEast to treat all customers, whether
affiliated or non-affiliated, on a non-discriminatory basis. 18 C.F.R. Part 358 (2017).
PennEast's tariff incorporates these requirements. See PennEast's Application, Exhibit P
(Tariff).
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confirm the financial viability of the project, Ordering Paragraph (C) of the Certificate
Order requires PennEast to file a written statement affirming it has executed contracts for
service at the levels provided for in the precedent agreements prior to commencing
construction.
18.
Petitioners again contend PennEast' s affiliated local distribution companies (LDC)
bear a lesser market risk because they expect to pass PennEast transportation costs
through to their customers, so that in the event of underutilization, it would be LDC
customers, not PennEast or its affiliate LDCs that would be saddled with the financial
risk. Our jurisdiction does not extend to costs incurred by LDCs or the rates they charge
to their retail customers. As explained in the Certificate Order, state regulatory
commissions will be responsible for approving any expenditures by state-regulated
utilities. Further, we reiterate that because PennEast is required to calculate its recourse
rates based on the design capacity of the pipeline, PennEast will bear the financial risk
attributable to unsubscribed capacity. Therefore, the identified affiliations do not alter
the basis for our finding there is a market need for the project and the project is required
by the public convenience and necessity.
b.

The Commission did not Ignore Evidence of a Lack of
Market Demand for the PennEast Project

19.
Petitioners further allege that by basing its need determination solely on precedent
agreements, the Commission "disregarded" its own Certificate Policy Statement, and
ignored "substantial" evidence showing that the gas to be transported by the project is not
needed by the present or future public convenience and necessity. 43 Rate Counsel asserts
that the Commission could not have determined that the project is needed when presented
with "unchallenged market data showing exactly the opposite" 44 that the Certificate
Order "dismisses. " 45
20.
Commission policy is to examine the merits of individual projects and each project
must demonstrate a specific need. 46 Although the Certificate Policy Statement permits

43

See, e.g., Rate Counsel's Request for Rehearing at 9-13; Conservation
Foundation's Request for Rehearing at 25; Hopewell's Request for Rehearing at 19.
44

Rate Counsel's Request for Rehearing at 10.

45

Id. at 25.

46

With respect to comments requesting the Commission to assess the market
demand for gas to be transported by other proposed interstate pipeline projects, we note
(continued .. .)
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the applicant to show need in a variety of ways, it does not suggest that the Commission
should examine a group of projects together and pick which projects best serve an
estimated future regional demand. The Certificate Order specifically addressed load
growth and supply forecasts submitted by commenters in an attempt to show a lack of
market demand for the project, and found them unpersuasive. The Certificate Order
explains "projections regarding future demand often change and are influenced by a
variety of factors, including economic growth, the cost of natural gas, environmental
regulations, and legislative and regulatory decisions by the federal government and
individual states. " 47 And to the extent petitioners would have the Commission look at
information beyond precedent agreements, we would note that the record also contains
evidence of market need for natural gas pipeline transportation capacity in the northeast
region. 48 Given the uncertainty associated with long-term forecasts, such as those
presented in this proceeding, where an applicant has precedent agreements for long-term
firm service, the Commission deems the precedent agreements to be the better evidence
of demand. Thus, the Commission evaluates individual projects based on the evidence of
need presented in each proceeding. Where, as here, it is demonstrated that specific
shippers have entered into precedent agreements for project service, the Commission
appropriately places substantial reliance on those agreements to find that the project is
needed.
21.
In addition, the Certificate Order explained that the project shippers in this
proceeding noted several reasons other than load growth for entering into precedent
agreements with PennEast to source gas from the Marcellus region. 49 In this regard, the

that the Commission will evaluate the proposals in those proceedings in accordance with
the criteria established in our Certificate Policy Statement.
47

Certificate Order, 162 FERC ,-r 61,053 at P 29.

48

In Exhibit F-1, Resource Report 5, PennEast submitted a study by
Concentric Energy Advisors, Estimated Energy Market Savings from Additional Pipeline
Infrastructure Serving Eastern Pennsylvania and New Jersey) (Concentric Study)
that finds that the project would provide increased access to low-cost natural gas in
New Jersey and Pennsylvania that could save consumers nearly $900 million.
Resource Report 5 also includes a study by Econsult Solutions & Drexel University,
Economic Impact Report and Analysis: PennEast Pipeline Project Economic Impact
Analysis (2015) (Econsult Study) that estimates the total (direct, indirect, and induced)
jobs that would be supported during construction and operation of the project.
49

Certificate Order, 162 FERC ,-r 61,053 at P 30.
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project shippers stated that the project will provide a reliable, flexible, and diverse supply
of natural gas that will lead to increased price stability, and the opportunity to expand
natural gas service in the future. 50 Based on the record, we find no reason to second
guess the business decisions of these shippers given the substantial financial commitment
required under executed contracts. 51
22.
On rehearing, the Conservation Foundation asserts that there is no shortage of
pipeline capacity to meet current or projected regional demand, and that therefore the
PennEast project will result in overbuilding. 52 Rate Counsel claims that the Certificate
Order ignored evidence that in recent years LDC's, including project shipper Public
Service Electric & Gas Company, have turned back capacity. 53 We affirm our finding in
the Certificate Order that there is not sufficient available capacity on existing pipeline
systems to transport all of the volumes contemplated to be transported by the PennEast
Project to the range of delivery points proposed by PennEast, and that the expansion of
existing pipeline systems was not a feasible alternative. 54 Further, the report central to
Conservation Foundation's argument, the "Skipping Stone Winter 2017-2018 Report"
was released on February 11, 2018, nearly a month after the Certificate Order was issued,
and therefore constitutes new evidence. It is improper to introduce new evidence at the
· stage:55
re h earmg

50

Id.

See Millennium Pipeline Co., L.P., 100 FERC ,r 61,277, at P 201 (2002). See
also, Midwestern Gas Transmission Co., 116 FERC ,r 61,182, at P 42 (2006); Southern
Natural Gas Co., 76 FERC ,r 61,122, at 61,635 (1996), order issuing certificate and
denying reh 'g, 79 FERC ,r 61,280 ( 1997), order amending certificate and denying stay
and reh 'g, 85 FERC ,r 61,134 ( 1998), a.ff'd Midcoast Interstate Transmission, Inc. v.
FERC, 198 F.3d 960 (D.C. Cir. 2000).
51

52

Conservation Foundation's Request for Rehearing at 36.

53

Rate Counsel's Request for Rehearing at 10.

54

Certificate Order, 162 FERC ,r 61,053 at P 31.

55

Northeast Utilities Serv. Co., 136 FERC ,r 61,123, at P 9 (2011) ("We will deny
rehearing. CRS' attempt to introduce new evidence and new claims at the rehearing
stage is procedurally improper"); Commonwealth Edison Co., 127 FERC ,r 61,301, at
P 14 (2011) ("We reject as untimely the new affidavit which ConEd includes in its
request for rehearing. Parties are not permitted to introduce new evidence for the first
(continued .. .)
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23.
Moreover, Rate Counsel makes no showing that tum-back capacity on existing
pipelines is sufficient for transporting the required volumes of natural gas proposed by
the PennEast, nor that this capacity would service all the required receipt and delivery
points. Further, as stated in the Certificate Order "no pipelines or their customers have
filed adverse comments regarding PennEast's proposal." 56 Those with interests the Rate
Counsel purports to represent, i.e., pipelines that might compete with the PennEast
Project, have not protested.
2.

Balancing Project Need with Environmental Impacts

24.
Conservation Foundation asserts that the Commission violated the NGA 57 by
balancing the environmental impacts of the PennEast Project with its economic benefits,
on the basis of its flawed, incomplete environmental review. 58 Conservation Foundation
contends that due to incomplete surveys of environmental resources, as well as the
Commission's insistence that it does not need to consider certain types of environmental
impacts, the Commission did not have sufficient information to assess the full breadth of
the impacts of the PennEast Project, therefore rendering the Commission unable to
perform a proper balancing of the project's benefits and impacts. 59
25.
Consistent with the Certificate Policy Statement, 60 the need for and benefits
derived from the PennEast Project must be balanced against the adverse impacts on
landowners. The Commission must, and did, balance the concerns of all interested
parties and did not give undue weight to the interests of any particular party. 61 The
Commission found that PennEast incorporated 70 of 101 requested route variations into
time on rehearing."); New York Indep. Sys. Operator, 112 FERC ,r 61,283, at P 35 n.20
(2005) ("parties are not permitted to raise new evidence on rehearing. To allow such
evidence would allow impermissible moving targets").
56

Id. at P 37.

57

15 U.S.C. § 717f(2012).

58

Conservation Foundation's Request for Rehearing at 51-54.

59

Id.

°

Certificate Policy Statement, 88 FERC ,r 61,227 at 61,744. See also National
Fuel Gas Supply Corp., 139 FERC ,r 61,037, at P 12 (2012) (National Fuel).
6

61

Certificate Order, 162 FERC ,r 61,053 at P 39.
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its proposal in order to reduce any adverse impacts on landowners and communities, and
held over 200 meetings with public officials, and 15 "informational sessions" with
impacted landowners in order to better assess local concems. 62 Additionally,
approximately 37 percent of the pipeline route will be collocated alongside existing
rights-of-way. Thus, although we are mindful that PennEast has been unable to reach
easement agreements with a number of landowners, we find that PennEast has generally
taken sufficient steps to minimize adverse impacts on landowners and surrounding
communities.
26.
Regarding petitioners' assertions that the Commission balanced the project's
benefits against "flawed and incomplete" findings of the project's adverse environmental
effects, such as impacting New Jersey and Pennsylvania water resources, communities,
and historic landmarks, 63 these issues are addressed below in our Environmental section.
The Certificate Policy Statement's balancing of adverse impacts and public benefits is an
economic, not environmental analysis. 64 Only when the benefits outweigh the adverse
effects on the economic interests will the Commission proceed to complete the
environmental analysis where other interests are considered. However, we do ensure
avoidance of unnecessary environmental impacts by including a certificate condition
providing that authorization for the commencement of construction would not be granted
until PennEast has successfully executed contracts for volumes and service terms
equivalent to those in their precedent agreements. 65
27.
Based on the foregoing, we affirm the Certificate Order's conclusion that public
need was demonstrated for the PennEast Project.

B.

Eminent Domain

28.
Several parties assert that the Commission violated the NGA and the Fifth
Amendment by conferring eminent domain authority on PennEast. Petitioners allege that
the Certificate Order failed to perform a "public use" determination, and instead cited
precedent agreements as evidence of the public benefits of the project, which are not

62

Id.

63

See Hopewell's Request for Rehearing 19-20; Conservation Foundation's
Request for Rehearing at 52.
64

National Fuel, 139 FERG,r 61,037 at P 12.

65

Certificate Order, 162 FERC ,r 61,053 at ordering para. (E).
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"substantial evidence" of the public benefits of the project. 66 Petitioners further contend
that due to the "questionable benefits" of the project, the Commission could not have
determined that its benefits outweigh the adverse impacts on the public caused by
widespread use of eminent domain, and that the Commission otherwise failed to consider
the scale of eminent domain being employed. 67 HALT asserts that the Commission, in
issuing PennEast a certificate of public convenience and necessity without waiting for
other agencies to deny or issue PennEast other necessary permits, is "illegally preempting
the authority of these agencies. " 68 HALT further contends that the Commission's
practice of issuing conditional certificates conferring eminent domain, which depend on
additional federal and state authorizations before being constructed, violates the Due
Process and Takings clauses of the Fifth Amendment as it enables PennEast to obtain
land via eminent domain, even though PennEast has yet to satisfy certain conditions that
could stop the project from being constructed. In addition, NJDEP asserts that it is
"premature" to grant PennEast eminent domain authority as the final route is likely to
change, and requests that the Commission limit PennEast' s eminent domain authority to
land necessary for PennEast to finish necessary surveys. 69
29.
We affirm that having determined that the PennEast Project is in the public
convenience and necessity, we are not required to make a separate finding that the project
serves a "public use" to allow the certificate holder to exercise eminent domain. 70 A
lawful taking under the Fifth Amendment requires that the taking must serve a "public
purpose." 71 The U.S. Supreme Court has broadly defined this concept, "reflecting [the
court's] longstanding policy of deference to the legislative judgments in this

66

See HALT' s Request for Rehearing at 11, 15; Delaware Riverkeeper' s Request
for Rehearing at 23.
67

See Delaware Riverkeeper's Request for Rehearing at 25; Michael Spille's
Request for Rehearing at 14-15.
68

See HAL T's Request for Rehearing at 6.

69

See NJDEP's Request for Rehearing at 59.

°Certificate Order, 162 FERC ,r 61,053 at PP 36, 42.

7

See Atlantic Coast Pipeline,

LLC, 161 FERC ,r 61,042, at P 79 (2017).
71

Kelo v. City ofNew London, 545 U.S. 469, at 479-480 (upholding a state statute
that authorized the use of eminent domain to promote economic development).
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field." 72 Here, Congress articulated in the NGA its position that "transporting and selling
natural gas for ultimate distribution to the public is affected with a public interest, and
that Federal regulation in matters relating to the transportation of natural gas and the sale
thereof in interstate and foreign commerce is necessary in the public
interest." 73 Congress did not suggest that there was a further test, beyond the
Commission's determination under NGA section 7(c)(e), 74 that a proposed pipeline was
required by the public convenience and necessity, such that certain certificated pipelines
furthered a public use, and thus were entitled to use eminent domain, although others did
not. The power of eminent domain conferred by NGA section 7(h) is a necessary part of
the statutory scheme to regulate the transportation and sale of natural gas in interstate
commerce. 75
30.
The Commission has interpreted the section 7( e) public convenience and necessity
determination as requiring the Commission to weigh the public benefit of the proposed
project against the project's adverse effects. 76 Our ultimate conclusion that the public
interest is served by the construction of the proposed project reflects our findings that the
benefits of a project will outweigh its adverse effects. Under section 7(h) of the NGA,
once a natural gas company obtains a certificate of public convenience and necessity it
may exercise the right of eminent domain in a U.S. District Court or a state court,

72

Id. at 480.

73

15 U.S.C. § 717(a) (2012).

74

Id. § 717f(e).

75

See Thatcher v. Tennessee Gas Transmission Co., 180 F.2d 644, 647 (5th Cir.
1950), cert. denied, 340 U.S. 829 (1950); Williams v. Transcontinental Gas Pipe Line
Corp., 89 F. Supp. 485, 487-88 (W.D.S.C. 1950).
76

As the agency that administers the NGA, and in particular as the agency with
expertise in addressing the public convenience and necessity standard in the Act, the
Commission's interpretation and implementation of that standard is accorded
deference. See Chevron, USA, Inc. v. Nat. Res. Def Council, Inc., 467 U.S. 837, 842-843
(1984); Del. Riverkeeper Network v. FERC, 857 F.3d 388, 392 (D.C. Cir. 2017); Office of
Consumers Counsel v. FERC, 655 F.2d 1132, 1141 (D.C. Cir. 1980); Total Gas & Power
N Am., Inc. v. FERC, No. 4:16-1250, 2016 WL 3855865, at 21 (S.D. Tex. July 15, 2016),
ajfd, 859 F.3d 325 (5th Cir. 2017); see also MetroPCS Cal., LLC v. FCC, 644 F.3d 410,
412 (D.C. Cir. 2011) (under Chevron, the Court "giv[es] effect to clear statutory text and
defer[ s] to an agency's reasonable interpretation of any ambiguity").
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regardless of the status of other authorizations for the project. 77 Therefore, after issuing
PennEast its certificate of public convenience and necessity, the Commission lacks the
authority to limit its exercise of eminent domain.
31.
We further find that petitioners have failed to show that the Commission's
decision to issue a conditional certificate violates due process, or the takings clause of the
Fifth Amendment. The Commission has fully addressed the Fifth Amendment issues
raised in other proceedings. 78 In addition, although PennEast, as a certificate holder
under section 7(h) of the NGA, 79 can commence eminent domain proceedings in a court
action if it cannot acquire the property rights by negotiation, PennEast will not be
allowed to construct any facilities on subject property unless and until there is a favorable
outcome on all outstanding requests for necessary federal and state approvals. Because
PennEast may go so far as to survey and designate the bounds of an easement but no
further, e.g., it cannot cut vegetation or disturb ground pending receipt of any federal
approvals, any impacts on landowners will be minimized. Further, PennEast will be
required to compensate landowners for any property rights it acquires.
32.
We dismiss NJDEP's argument that the use of eminent domain is premature
because the current route may be modified. Environmental Condition No. 4 requires that
PennEast's exercise of eminent domain authority be consistent with the facilities and
locations authorized in this proceeding. Although Environmental Condition No. 5 allows
PennEast to request route realignments, such must be in writing, contain documentation
of landowner approval, and must be approved by the Director of the Office of Energy
Projects.

77

15 U.S.C. § 717f(h); see also at§ 717n(a)-(c) (addressing process coordination
for other federal permits or authorizations required for projects authorized under NGA
section 7).
78

Transcontinental Gas Pipe Line Co., LLC, 161 FERC ,i 61,250, at PP 30-35
(2017); Atlantic Coast Pipeline, LLC, 161 FERC ,i 61,042 at PP 76-81; Mountain Valley
Pipeline, 161 FERC ,i 61,043 at PP 58-63. See Delaware Riverkeeper Network v. FERC,
No. 17-5084 (D.C. Cir. July I 0, 2018) (rejecting Fifth Amendment Due Process
challenge to ( 1) statutory scheme for Commission recovery of expenses from the
regulated industry; and (2) Commission use of tolling orders to satisfy deadlines for
acting on requests for rehearing).
79

Id.§ 717f(h)(2012).
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33.
We also dismiss NJDEP's request to limit PennEast's use of eminent domain to
land necessary for the completion of environmental assessments. Under NGA section 7,
Congress gave the Commission the authority to determine if the construction and
operation of the proposed project is in the public convenience and necessity. In the
Certificate Order, the Commission found that the public convenience and necessity
requires approval of PennEast's proposal. 80 Once the Commission has authorized
pipeline construction, NGA section 7(h) authorizes a certificate holder to acquire the
necessary land or property by exercising the right of eminent domain if it cannot acquire
the easement by an agreement with the landowner. 81 The Commission does not have the
authority to limit a pipeline company's use of eminent domain once the company has
received its certificate of public convenience and necessity. Issues related to the
acquisition of property rights by a pipeline under the eminent domain provisions of
section 7(h) of the NGA are matters for the applicable state or federal court. 82

C.

Rates
1.

Return on Equity

34.
As part of a NGA section 7 proceeding, the Commission reviews initial rates for
service using proposed new pipeline capacity under the public convenience and necessity
standard. 83 Unlike NGA sections 4 and 5, NGA section 7 does not require the
Commission to make a determination that an applicant's proposed initial rates are or will
be just and reasonable before the Commission certificates new facilities, expansion
capacity, and/or services. 84 Recognizing that full evidentiary rate proceedings can take a
significant amount of time, Congress gave the Commission discretion in section 7
certificate proceedings to approve initial rates that will "hold the line" and "ensure that
the consuming public may be protected" while awaiting adjudication of just and

°Certificate Order, 162 FERC ,r 61,053 at P 40.

8

81

15 U.S.C. § 717f(h) (2012).

82

Transco, 161 FERC ,r 61,250, at P 35 (citing Rover Pipeline LLC, 158 FERC

,r 61,109 at PP 68, 70 (2017) (explaining that "[t]he Commission does not oversee the
acquisition of property rights through eminent domain proceedings[.])).
83
84

See Certificate Order, 162 FERC ,r 61,053 at P 63.

See At!. Refining Co. v. Pub. Serv. Comm 'n of New York, 360 U.S. 378,390
(1959) (CATCO).
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reasonable rates under the more time-consuming ratemaking sections of the NGA. 85 The
Certificate Order applied the Commission's established policy, which balances both the
consumer and investor interests, in establishing PennEast's initial rates. Specifically, the
Commission approved PennEast's proposed 14 percent return on equity (ROE) but
required that PennEast design its cost-based rates on a capital structure that includes no
more than 50 percent equity, rather than 60 percent equity proposed by PennEast. 86
35.
Rate Counsel argues that the Commission's approval of PennEast's requested 14
percent ROE is arbitrary and capricious, as the Certificate Order does not perform a
discounted cash flow (DCF) analysis, or any other type of analysis to establish an
appropriate ROE. 87 Rate Counsel takes issue with the Commission's policy of
"awarding" new pipelines a 14 percent ROE due to the risk they face, asserting that the
Commission should have quantified, or otherwise explained PennEast's risk before doing
so. 88
36.
We disagree. The Certificate Order approved PennEast's proposed 14 percent
ROE, but required the pipeline to design its cost-based rates using a capital structure that
includes at least 50 percent debt, 89 consistent with Commission policy. 90 This
requirement reduces the overall maximum recourse rate, which acts as a cap on a

85

See id. at 392.

86

Certificate Order, 162 FERC ,r 61,053 at P 58.

87

See Rate Counsel's Request for Rehearing at 16.

88

Id. at 17-18.

89

Certificate Order, 162 FERC ,r 61,053 at PP 58-63. Imputing a capitalization
with more than 50 percent equity "is more costly to ratepayers, because equity financing
is typically more costly than debt financing and the interest incurred on debt is tax
deductible." See MarkWest Pioneer, L.L.C., 125 FERC ,r 61,165, at P 17 (2008).

See, e.g., Florida Southeast Connection, LLC, 154 FERC ,r 61,080, reh'g
denied, 156 FERC ,r 61,160 (2016), ajf'd in relevant part sub nom, Sierra Club v. FERC,
867 F.3d 1357 (D.C. Cir. 2017) (finding that the Commission "adequately explained its
decision to allow Sabal Trail to employ a hypothetical capital structure" of 50 percent
debt and 50 percent equity).
90
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pipeline's rate of return. 91 The Certificate Order explained that the Commission's policy
of accepting a 14 percent ROE in these circumstances reflects the increased business
92
risks that new pipeline companies like PennEast face. Because new entrants building
greenfield natural gas pipelines do not have an existing revenue base, they face greater
risks constructing a new pipeline system and servicing new routes than established
pipeline companies do when adding incremental capacity to their systems. 93 This is the
reason why Commission policy requires existing pipelines that provide incremental
services through an expansion to use the ROE underlying their existing system rates and
last approved in a section 4 rate case proceeding when designing the incremental rates.
This tends to yield a return lower than 14 percent, reflecting the lower risk existing
pipelines face when building incremental capacity. 94
37.
Rate Counsel cites to NGA section 4 rate proceedings as evidence of the "detailed
analysis of capital markets that can be applied to rate review" and takes issue with the
Commission's failure to do so in the Certificate Order. 95 Rate Counsel further asserts
that the Commission's failure to perform a DCF analysis demonstrating that the 14
percent ROE is "just and reasonable renders the Commission's decision arbitrary and
capricious." 96 As we explained in the Certificate Order, an initial rate is based on
estimates until we can review Penn East's cost and revenue study at the end of its first
three years of actual operation. 97 Conducting a more rigorous DCF analysis in an

91

The maximum recourse rate is the maximum rate the pipeline is allowed to
charge for transportation service.
Certificate Order, 162 FERC ,r 61,053 at P 59 (explaining that approving
PennEast's requested 14 percent was" ... not merely 'reflexive;' [but] in response to the
risk PennEast faces as a new market entrant, constructing a greenfield pipeline system.").
92

93

Id. P 59, n.79 (citing Rate Regulation of Certain Nat. Gas Storage Facilities,
115 FERC ,r 61,343, at P 127 (2006)).
See, e.g., Gas Transmission Northwest, LLC, 142 FERC ,r 61,186, at P 18
(2013) (requiring use of 12.2 percent ROE from recent settlement, not the proposed
13.0 percent).
94

95

See Rate Counsel's Request for Rehearing at 14.

96

Iid. at 16.

97

Certificate Order, 162 FERC ,r 61,053 at P 98.
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individual certificate proceeding when other elements of the pipeline's cost of service are
based on estimates would not be the most effective or efficient way to determine an
appropriate ROE. Although parties have the opportunity in section 4 rate proceedings to
file and examine testimony with regard to the composition of the proxy group to use in
the DCF analysis, the growth rates used in the analysis, and the pipeline's position within
the zone of reasonableness with regard to risk, it would be difficult, if not impossible, to
complete this type of analysis in section 7 certificate proceedings in a timely manner, and
attempting to do so would unnecessarily delay proposed projects with time sensitive inservice schedules. 98 The Commission's current policy of calculating incremental rates
for new pipelines using equity returns of up to 14 percent, as long as the equity
component of the capitalization is no more than 50 percent, is an appropriate exercise of
its discretion to approve initial rates under the "public interest" standard of section 7. As
conditioned herein, the approved initial rates will "hold the line" and "ensure that the
consuming public may be protected" until just and reasonable rates are adjudicated under
section 4 or 5 of the NGA. 99 Here, that opportunity for review is required no later than
three years after the in-service date for PennEast' s facilities. 100

2.

Cost of Debt

38.
Rate Counsel similarly argues that the Commission's approval of a 6 percent cost
of debt for PennEast's initial rates was arbitrary and capricious, as there is an "absence of
supporting rationale" for the decision. 101 Rate Counsel asserts that the Certificate Order
did not include any analysis demonstrating why a 6 percent cost of debt is appropriate.
Rate Counsel states that the Certificate Order should have looked at "financial backing,
state of capital markets, or any other material factor" in supporting a 6 percent cost of
debt. Rate Counsel states that the as of October, 2017, Moody's Baa utility yield was
4.26 percent and the junk bond yield 5.49 percent in January 2016, and declined to 4.16
percent by July 2016.
39.
As discussed above and in the Certificate Order, initial rates are meant to "hold the
line" and protect the consuming public until just and reasonable rates can be determined

98

See Transcontinental Gas Pipe Line Co., LLC, 158 FERC ,r 61,125, at P 39

(2017).
99

CATCO 360 U.S. at 392.

°Certificate Order, 162 FERC ,r 61,053 at P 72.

10

101

Rate Counsel's Request for Rehearing at 19.
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through a more rigorous process pursuant to the ratemaking sections of the NGA. 102
Therefore, the Commission approved PennEast's requested initial debt cost after
determining that it was within a range of previously approved, reasonable cost of debt
percentages for greenfield pipeline projects. We also disagree with Rate Counsel's
assertion that a 6 percent cost of debt is out of line with capital markets. Moody's Baa
utility yield for 2015, the year Penn East filed its application, was 5.06 percent and for
2016 was 4.68 percent. Providing a 6 percent debt cost reasonably reflects the higher
business risks faced by a new entrant constructing a greenfield pipeline, as well as the
fact that utilities are less risky than interstate pipeline companies. 103 Moreover, when
PennEast files its three-year cost and revenue study, the Commission will have the
information necessary to determine whether or not PennEast's initial rates, including its
cost of debt, are just and reasonable. 104
D.

Environmental
1.

Final EIS Deficiencies

40.
Numerous parties allege that the Commission relied on incomplete and/or
inaccurate information when assessing the environmental impacts of the PennEast Project
and thus the Final EIS fails to comply with the requirements of NEPA. 105
41.
Specifically, NJDEP and Hopewell argue that the Final EIS did not contain
sufficient information to evaluate environmental impacts for 65 percent of the project's
route in New Jersey. 106 By relying on survey data for only 35 percent of the project route
in New Jersey, the parties claim that the Commission did not have sufficient information
102

See supra P 34; Certificate Order, 162 FERC ,r 61,053 at P 63.

103

The Commission has previously concluded that local distribution companies
are less risky than a pipeline company. See, e.g. Trailblazer Pipeline Co., l 06 FERC
,r 63,005, at P 94 (2004) (rejecting inclusion of local distribution companies in a proxy
group because they face less risk than a pipeline company.).
104

Certificate Order, 162 FERC ,r 61,053 at P 72.

105

See, e.g., Conservation Foundation's Request for Rehearing at 64-84;
Hopewell's Request for Rehearing at 25-38; Delaware Riverkeeper's Request for
Rehearing at 164-188.
106

at 30.

NJDEP's Request for Rehearing at 18; Hopewell's Request for Rehearing
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to take the "hard look" required by NEPA. Specifically, petitioners assert that surveys
are incomplete for several resources including, water wells, wetlands, protected species,
cultural resources, and vernal pools. 107 Further, NJDEP and Hopewell claim that the
Commission failed to follow NEPA regulations requiring agencies to identify incomplete
108
. -C
•
or unavai·1 abl e m1ormat10n.
42.
In addition, a number of parties argue that the environmental conditions in the
Final EIS and Certificate Order require information that should have been received and
analyzed prior to certificate issuance. 109 Conservation Foundation argues that the Final
EIS violated NEPA because it is based on incomplete information, evidenced by the
Certificate Order's adoption of numerous environmental conditions requiring the
completion of surveys and finalized mitigation plans. Several petitioners also claim that
the Commission must prepare a supplemental EIS.
43.
We disagree that the Final EIS for the PennEast Project was based on inadequate
information. As we explained in the Certificate Order, 110 although the Commission needs
to consider and study environmental issues before approving a project, it does not require
all environmental concerns to be definitively resolved before a project's approval is
issued. NEPA does not require every study or aspect of an analysis to be completed
before an agency can issue a Final EIS, and the courts have held that agencies do not
-C
• -"'.
•
b e1ore
-C
•
. 111
nee d per1ect
m1ormat10n
1t
tak es any action.

107

NJDEP's Request for Rehearing at 21-24; Hopewell's Request for Rehearing
at 29; Conservation Foundation's Request for Rehearing at 78-79.
108

NJDEP's Request for Rehearing at 27; Hopewell's Request for Rehearing

at 27-28.
109

11

See, e.g., Conservation Foundation's Request for Rehearing at 83-84.

°Certificate Order, 162 FERC ,r 61,053 at P 101.

111

US. Dep 't of the Interior v. FERC, 952 F.2d 538, 546 (D.C. Cir. 1992); State of
Alaska v. Andrus, 580 F.2d 465,473 (D.C. Cir. 1978), vacated in part sub nom. W Oil &
Gas Ass 'n v. Alaska, 439 U.S. 922, 99 S. Ct. 303, 58 L. Ed. 2d 315 (1978) ("NEPA
cannot be 'read as a requirement that complete information concerning the environmental
impact of a project must be obtained before action may be taken"').
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44.
The Certificate Order specifically recognized the existence of incomplete surveys,
primarily due to lack of access to landowner property. II2 However, the Certificate Order
explains that the conclusions in the Final EIS, affirmed by the Certificate Order, were
based on sufficient information contained in the record, including PennEast's application
and supplements, as well as information developed through Commission staffs data
requests, field investigations, the scoping process, literature research, alternatives
analysis, and contacts with federal, state, and local agencies, as well as with individual
members of the public, to support our findings.
45.
Moreover, where access to property has been denied, the Final EIS is not the end
of our review of the project. As discussed below, recognizing that there are necessary
field surveys that are outstanding on sections of the proposed route where survey access
was denied, the Certificate Order imposed several environmental conditions that require
the filing of additional environmental information for review and approval once survey
access is obtained. The additional information ensures that the Final EIS' s analyses and
conclusions are based on the best available data, and that PennEast and Commission staff
will be better positioned to finalize mitigation plans, address stakeholder concerns, and
evaluate compliance during construction. I13 As the Certificate Order emphasized,
compliance with environmental conditions appended to our orders is integral to ensuring
the environmental impacts of approved projects are consistent with those anticipated by
our environmental analyses. II4 Commission staff carefully reviews all information
submitted in response to the environmental conditions adopted in the Certificate Order.
Only when satisfied that the applicant has complied with all applicable conditions will a
notice to proceed with the activity to which the conditions are relevant be issued.
46.
Contrary to petitioners' claim, our environmental conditions that require PennEast
to file mitigation plans and additional survey information do not violate NEPA. For each
relevant resource area, the Final EIS identified where and why information was
incomplete, what methods were used to best analyze the resource impacts given the
incomplete information, and any additional measures to mitigate any potential adverse

Certificate Order, 162 FERC ,r 61,053 at PP 98-99. We note that where, as
here, landowners deny an applicant access to survey sites, any argument challenging the
sufficiency of the Final EIS as incomplete can, taken to its logical conclusion, preclude
the Commission from certificating natural gas infrastructure projects, and therefore allow
protesting landowners to exercise veto power over such projects.
112

113

Id. at P 99.

114

Certificate Order, 162 FERC ,r 61,053 at P 216.
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environmental impacts on the resource. For example, the Final EIS and Certificate Order
explain that, where survey access was unavailable, wetlands crossed by the project were
identified using site-specific field delineation results, and estimation of wetland
boundaries using FWS National Wetlands Inventory (NWI) mapping in Pennsylvania,
and NJDEP wetland mapping for Hunterdon and Mercer counties. 115 Specifically, the
Final EIS noted that PennEast used remote-sensing resources to approximate the
locations and boundaries of wetlands within the project area using a combination of:
high-resolution aerial photographic imagery; NWI data; National Hydrography Dataset
data; hydric soil data maintained by the National Resources Conservation Service; and
floodplain and flood elevations maintained by the Federal Emergency Management
Agency, and field survey results on adjacent land parcels. 116 The Final EIS
recommended, as adopted by the Commission, that no construction will be allowed to
commence until PennEast submits outstanding survey information, and affirms that it has
received all applicable authorizations required under federal law. 117
47.
Similarly, the Final EIS discussed geotechnical investigations needed to
understand if the existing conditions would be suitable to use the horizontal direction drill
(HDD) method and to help design each HDD crossing. As discussed in the Final EIS and
Certificate Order, PennEast completed desktop analyses of geological conditions at each
of the proposed HDD crossings; although the majority of the HDD crossings had some
geotechnical work performed, and staff reviewed this data along with PennEast's HDD
Inadvertent Returns and Contingency Plan, and HDD profiles. The Final EIS noted that
the geotechnical evaluation was incomplete primarily because of lack of permission to
access the right.:.ofway to install borings. 118 Accordingly, the Final EIS recommended, as
adopted by the Commission, that prior to construction, PennEast file final plans for each
HDD crossing that include results of all outstanding geophysical and geotechnical field
·
·
·
119
mvest1gat1ons.
48.
As another example, as discussed in the Final EIS, PennEast conducted surveys
for potential impacts on groundwater supplies, including supplies from private and public

115

Final EIS at 4-76; Certificate Order, 162 FERC ,r 61,053 at P 129.

116

Id.

111

Id.

118

Id. at4-17.

119

Id; see also Certificate Order, 162 FERC

,r 61,053 at PP 120-121.
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wells located along the pipeline construction workplace in both New Jersey and
Pennsylvania. Although PennEast was unable to identify the precise locations of all
water supply wells, the Final EIS found that no significant impacts on groundwater
resources are anticipated from the construction or operation of the project because of the
avoidance and mitigation measures set forth in the Final EIS. 120 In any event, the Final
EIS recommended, as adopted by the Commission, that prior to construction, PennEast
complete all necessary surveys to identify water supply wells. 121
49.
Finally, we disagree that there was a need to issue a revised or supplemental EIS.
The Council on Environmental Quality (CEQ) regulations implementing NEPA require
agencies to prepare supplements to either draft or final environmental impact statements
if: (i) the agency makes substantial changes to the proposed action that are relevant to
environmental concerns; or (ii) there are significant new circumstances or information
relevant to environmental concerns and bearing on the proposed actions or its impact. 122
The Environmental Conditions requiring site-specific plans, survey results, and additional
mitigation measures are not designed to allow significant departures from the project as
certificated. Rather, the requirement that PennEast file additional information once
survey access is obtained will enable Commission staff to verify that the Final EIS' s
analyses and conclusions are based on the best available data, enabling us to improve and
finalize certain mitigation plans and ensure stakeholders concerns are addressed, as well
as evaluate compliance during construction. 123
50.
The dissent cites LaFlamme in support of its contention that the Commission did
not adequately consider the environmental effects of the project before issuing the
124
certificate.
The proceeding in LaFlamme, however, is entirely distinguishable from the
instant proceeding. LaFlamme involved a proceeding in which Commission issued a
license for an unconstructed hydroelectric project without preparing an EIS or
environmental assessment (EA), and relied solely on a two-season post-licensing

120

Id. at 4-38. PennEast identified two public wells in New Jersey, and found no
public or private wells in Pennsylvania.
121

Id.; see also Certificate Order, 162 FERC ,r 61,053 at P 123.

122

40 C.F.R. § 1502.9(c)(l) (2017).

123

Id., see also Certificate Order, 162 FERC ,r 61,053 at P 99.

124

LaFlamme v. FERC, 852 F.2d 389 (9th Cir. 1988) (LaFlamme).
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recreation study to mitigate the project's effects.1 25 By contrast, here Commission staff
prepared an EIS which fully considered the range of potential impacts from the
construction and operation of the project. 126 The Commission has acknowledged that
several surveys must be completed as a result of landowners denying access to their
property, and stated that construction of the project will only be allowed to proceed once
these surveys, and additional studies, have been completed. 127 The 9th Circuit, in
upholding the Commission's issuance of a license on remand after preparing an EA in
LaFlamme II, held that after "full consideration of the environmental issues" it is
permissible to "leave open the possibility" of potential modifications to a Commission
authorization based on the results of post-issuance studies. 128 As the Commission has
stated previously, "perfect information" need not be obtained before an action may be
taken; 129 rather, as the 9th Circuit stated in Yakima, prior to issuing an authorization, the
Commission "must study the effect of a project ... and consider possible mitigative
measures." 130 This is precisely what has been done here.
51.
In summary, our review of Penn East's application under the requirements of the
NGA and NEPA, discusses and identifies the NEPA issues requiring further study
treatment and requires their completion and review prior to commencement of
construction. The extensive record on environmental issues provided sufficient
information regarding the proposed action to be able to fashion adequate mitigation
measures to conclude that although the project will result in some adverse environmental
impacts, these impacts will be reduced to less than significant levels with the
implementation of PennEast's proposed impact avoidance, minimization, and mitigation
measures, together with the environmental conditions adopted in the Certificate Order.

125

Id. at 399-400.

126

Supra P 44.

127

See Certificate Order, 162 FERC ,r 61,053 at PP 98-101, supra PP 45-46.

128

LaFlamme v. FERC, 945 F.2d 1124, 1130 (9th Cir. 1991).

129

See PP&L Montana, LLC, 97 FERC ,r 61,060 at p. 61,323 (2001); see also
Certificate Order, 162 FERC ,r 61,053 at P 101.

°

13

Confederated Tribes and Bands a/Yakima Indian Nation v. FERC, 746 F.2d
466,471 (9th Cir. 1984).
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Conditional Certificates

52.
Several parties contend that the Commission's issuance of a conditional certificate
for the PennEast Project violates federal statutes including the NGA, Clean Water Act
(CWA), National Historic Preservation Act (NHPA), and Delaware River Basin Compact
by authorizing project construction before PennEast has acquired other, necessary federal
authorizations.

a.

Clean Water Act

53.
Section 401 (a)( 1) of the CWA provides that an applicant for a federal license to
conduct an activity that "may result in any discharge into navigable waters" must obtain a
water quality certification and, further, that"[ n]o license or permit shall be granted until
the certification required by the section has been obtained or has been waiver .... " 131
The Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection (PADEP) and the NJDEP are
the state regulatory authorities that have delegated authority under the CWA. PADEP
issued a water quality certification on February 7, 2017, for the portion of the project
located in Pennsylvania. NJDEP to date has not issued a water quality certification for
the portion of the project located in New Jersey.
54.
Although we have found that the PennEast Project is consistent with the public
interest under the NGA, we recognize that the project cannot proceed until it receives all
other necessary federal authorizations. As the parties have noted here, these include
relevant authorizations under the CWA. Accordingly, as permitted by NGA section
7( e), 132 the Commission subjected its authorization of the PennEast Project to conditions
that must be satisfied before commencing construction or operation of the project. 133

131

33 U.S.C. § 1341(a)(l) (2012).

132

Section 7( e) of the NGA grants the Commission the "power to attach to the
issuance of the certificate and to the exercise of rights granted thereunder such reasonable
terms and conditions as the public convenience and necessity may require." 15 U.S.C.
§ 717f(e) (2012).
133

East Tennessee Natural Gas Co., 102 FERC ,i 61,225, at P 23 (2003) (citations
omitted), aff d sub nom., Nat'! Comm.for the New River, Inc. v. FERC, 373 F.3d 1323
(D.C. Cir. 2004).
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Among these conditions is the requirement that PennEast receive the necessary state
approvals under this federal statute prior to construction. 134
55.
We disagree with the petitioners' assertions that the issuance of our order
authorizing the PennEast Project prior to receipt of the section 401 water quality
certification is impermissible. Although the Commission issued authorizations under the
NGA for the PennEast Project, states' rights under the CWA and other federal statutes
are fully protected. PennEast must receive the necessary state approvals under these
federal statutes prior to construction. Nor does our authorization in the Certificate Order
impact any substantive determinations that need to be made by the states under these
federal statutes. PADEP and NJDEP, the state agencies with federally-delegated section
401 certification authority, retain full authority to grant or deny the specific requests. 135
Moreover, because construction cannot commence before all necessary authorizations are
obtained, 136 there can be no impact on the environment until there has been full
compliance with all relevant federal laws.

Certificate Order, 162 FERC ,r 61,053, Appendix A, Environmental Condition
10. Environmental Condition 10 applies to all federal authorizations, including any
necessary authorizations and/or permits required by the Delaware River Basin
Commission, under the Delaware River Basin Compact.
134

135

NJDEP argues that Ordering Paragraph (B)(l) of the Certificate Order, which
conditions the certificate on "PennEast's proposed project being constructed and made
available for service within two years of the date of this order ... " impermissibly reduces
the time state regulatory agencies have to review permit applications under the CWA.
NJDEP's Request for Rehearing at 39. NJDEP is mistaken. The two year window to
construct and operate the project is a certificate requirement that applies only to PennEast
and does not impact the timing of any permits to be issued by state regulatory agencies
pursuant to federal authorizations. In any event, we find this argument unpersuasive as
the CWA explicitly contemplates that a "reasonable period of time" to consider such
permits "shall not exceed one year." 33 U.S.C. § 134l(a)(l) (2012).
136

See Certificate Order, 162 FERC ,r 61,053, Appendix A, Environmental
Condition 10. Delaware Riverkeeper claims, without elaboration, that the Commission
"regularly issues letter orders to proceed with tree felling construction activity prior to the
issuance of the CWA Section 401 water quality certifications." Delaware Riverkeeper's
Request for Rehearing at 157. Delaware Riverkeeper mischaracterizes the Commission's
post-certificate compliance process. PennEast is prohibited from commencing
construction, including any tree clearing activities, until PennEast obtains all
(continued .. .)
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56.
The Commission's approach appropriately respects the integration of the various
permitting requirements for interstate pipelines, as reflected in the NGA and the CWA.
As we have stated before, it is also a practical response to the reality that, in spite of the
best efforts of those involved, it may be impossible for an applicant to obtain all
approvals necessary to construct and operate a natural gas project in advance of the
Commission's issuance of its certificate without unduly delaying the project. 137 To rule
otherwise could place the Commission's administrative process indefinitely on hold until
states with delegated federal authority choose to act. Such an approach, which would
preclude companies from engaging in what are sometimes lengthy pre-construction
activities while awaiting state or federal agency action, would likely delay the in-service
date of natural gas infrastructure projects to the detriment of consumers and the public in
general. The Commission's conditional approval process complies with the dictates of
the CWA, as well as other federal statutes. 138
57.
Hopewell and Conservation Foundation cite to City a/Tacoma, Washington v.
139
FERC for the proposition that the Commission lacks authority to issue a license
authorizations required under federal law and receives written authorization from the
Director of the Commission's Office of Energy Projects.
137

See, e.g., Broadwater Energy LLC, 124 FERC ,i 61,225, at P 59 (2008); Crown
Landing LLC, 117 FERC ,i 61,209, at P 26 (2006); Millennium Pipeline Co., L.P., 100
FERC i! 61,277 at PP 225-231.
138

See Del. Riverkeeper Network v. FERC, 857 F.3d 388, 397 (D.C. Cir. 2017)
("Because the Certificate Order expressly conditioned FERC' s approval of potential
discharge activity on Transco first obtaining the requisite§ 401 certification, and was not
itself authorization of any potential discharge activity, the issuance of the Certificate
Order before Pennsylvania's issuance of its § 401 certificate did not violate § 401 of the
[Clean Water Act]."). See also Pub. Util. Comm 'n of the State a/Cal. v. FERC, 900 F.2d
269,282 (D.C. Cir. 1990) (an agency can make "even a final decision
so long as it assessed the environmental data before the decision's effective date"); Del.
Dept. a/Nat. Res. and Envtl. Control v. FERC, 558 F.3d 575, 578 (2009) (dismissing
state's appeal of conditional authorization "in light of [the Commission's]
acknowledgment of Delaware's power to block the project" under the CZMA); City of
Grapevine, Tex. v. Dept. o/Transp., 17 F.3d 1502, 1509 (D.C. Cir. 1994) cert. denied,
513 U.S. 1043 (1994) (upholding Federal Aviation Administration's approval of a
runway, conditioned upon the applicant's compliance with the NHPA) (City of
Grapevine).
139

460 F.3d 53 (D.C. Cir. 2006) (City a/Tacoma).
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without a CWA section 401 certification. I40 But the court's general statements regarding
section 401 in City a/Tacoma are not relevant here, where the Commission has issued
only a conditional certificate, a practice that the courts have found does not violate
section 401. 141
58.
Finally, we disagree with Hopewell that the Commission's January 2018 Order
"improperly stifles" states' rights because it provides that "any state or local permits
issued with respect to the project must be consistent with the conditions of the
certificate." 142 The CWA section 401 certification is a federal authorization delegated to
the state rather than a "state or local permit." I43 Thus, Hopewell's argument lacks merit.

b.

National Historic Preservation Act

59.
Similarly, Conservation Foundation argues that the Certificate Order is invalid
because it was issued prior to completing surveys and consultation required by section
106 of the NHP A. 144 The Commission previously affirmed that a conditional certificate
could be issued prior to completion of cultural resource surveys and consultation
procedures required under the NHPA because destructive construction activities would
not commence until surveys and consultation are complete. 145 As the Certificate Order

140

Hopewell's Request for Rehearing at 13; Conservation Foundation's Request
for Rehearing at 57.
141

See supra P 56, n. 137.

142

Hopewell's Request for Rehearing at 15-16.

143

See e.g., Islander East Pipeline Co., LLC v. Conn. Dep 't ofEnvtl. Prat., 482
F.3d 79, 85 (2d Cir. 2006) ("In conjunction with the [Commission's] review of a natural
gas project application, it must ensure that the project complies with the requirements of
all relevantfederal laws, including NEPA, 42 U.S.C. §§ 4321-4370f, the Coastal Zone
Management Act (CZMA), 16 U.S.C. §§ 1451-1465, and the CWA, 33 U.S.C. §§ 125113 87. ") (emphasis added).
144

Conservation Foundation's Request for Rehearing at 60-61.

See generally Iroquois Gas Transmission System, L.P., 53 FERC ,r 61,194, at
61,758-61,764 (1990). See also City a/Grapevine, 17 F.3d 1502, 1509 (D.C. Cir. 1994)
(upholding the agency's conditional approval because it was expressly conditioned on the
completion of section 106 process).
145
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acknowledged, Environmental Conditions 46 through 50 require PennEast to complete
project impact assessments, mitigation plans, and consultation related to specific historic
properties in Pennsylvania and New Jersey in order to address stakeholder comments and
146
Additionally, to ensure compliance with NHP A section 106,
mitigation requirements.
the Certificate Order included Environmental Condition 51, which prohibits PennEast
from beginning project construction until it files with the Commission all remaining
cultural resources survey reports; site or resource evaluation reports and
avoidance/treatment plans; the project's recommended effects to historic properties in
Pennsylvania and New Jersey; and comments on the cultural resources reports and plans
from the Pennsylvania and New Jersey SHPOs. 147
c.

Conditional Certificate Authority

60.
In addition, HALT asserts that the Commission's issuance of conditional
certificates exceeds the authority given to it by sections 7 and 15 of the NGA. HALT
cites CATCO 148 and FPC v. Hunt 149 as support for its assertion that the Commission's
authority to place "reasonable terms and conditions" on certificates of public convenience
and necessity is limited to "the rates and terms of the initial delivery of gas" and does not
extend to conditioning certificates on pending determinations under different federal and
state agencies. 1so HALT argues that the Commission's practice of issuing conditional
certificates in this manner under section 7 exceeds its authority under section 15 of the
NGA to act as the lead agency when coordinating the NEPA review of a project. 1st
61.
Despite HALT' s assertions, neither Congress nor the courts intended to limit the
Commission's authority to attach conditions to certificates to "the rates and terms of the

146

Certificate Order, 162 FERC 161,053 at P 172; Appendix A, Environmental
Conditions 46-50.
147

Certificate Order, 162 FERC 161,053, Appendix A, Environmental Condition

148

360 U.S. 378.

149

376 U.S. 515 (1964).

150

HALT's Request for Rehearing at 7.

51.

151

Id at 8 (citing Panhandle Eastern Pipe Line Co., 613 F.2d 1120 (D.C. Cir.
1979) (Panhandle)).
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initial delivery of gas" 152 Section 7(e) of the NGA states that the Commission has the
authority to attach to a certificate "such reasonable terms and conditions as the public
convenience and necessity may require." 153 As the Court in CATCO noted, rates are not
"the only factor bearing on the public convenience and necessity;" rather, section 7( e)
"requires the Commission to evaluate all factors bearing on the public interest." 154 As
such, the Commission considers a wide-range of factors when evaluating the public
convenience and necessity, including market need, environmental, and landowner
impacts, among others. The conditions attached to the Certificate Order limit PennEast's
activities where necessary to ensure that the project is consistent with the public
convenience and necessity.
62.
HALT argues that because section 15(c) of the NGA cross-references section
19( d) of the NGA when discussing the right of an applicant to pursue remedies against an
agency that fails to meet the Commission's schedule for federal authorizations, the
Commission's requirement to keep a consolidated record of proceedings in section 15(d),
without a cross reference to section 7, indicates that Congress "obviously expected FERC
to wait for other agencies to act before issuing its certificate." 155
63.
HALT' s assertion is without support, or merit. As discussed above, neither
Congress nor the courts have placed any such limitation on the Commission's NGA
section 7(e) conditioning authority. To the contrary, the Commission's practice of
issuing conditional certificates has consistently been affirmed by courts as lawful. 156

152

HAL T's Request for Rehearing at 7.

153

15 U.S.C. § 717f(e) (2012).

154

CATCO, 360 U.S. at 391.

155

HALT's Request for Rehearing at 8.

156

See Del. Riverkeeper Network v. FERC, 857 F.3d at 399 (upholding
Commission's approval of a natural gas project conditioned on securing
state certification under section 401 of the CWA); see also Myersville, 783 F.3d at 13201321 (upholding the Commission's conditional approval of a natural gas facility
construction project where the Commission conditioned its approval on the applicant
securing a required federal Clean Air Act air quality permit from the state); Del. Dep 't. of
Nat. Res. & Envtl. Control v. FERC, 558 F.3d 575, 578-579 (D.C. Cir. 2009) (holding
Delaware suffered no concrete injury from the Commission's conditional approval of a
natural gas terminal construction despite statutes requiring states' prior approval because
(continued .. .)
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Insufficient Public Participation

64.
Conservation Foundation alleges that the Commission violated NEPA's public
participation requirements. 157 Conservation Foundation and Delaware Riverkeeper claim
that because the Draft and Final EIS lacked large amounts of data and survey
information, the public and federal and state resource agencies were not afforded an
opportunity to meaningfully comment or scrutinize the project proposal. 158 Hopewell
states that although the Certificate Order requires PennEast to resubmit several reports
and plans pursuant to completion of studies and surveys, no public comment period was
identified. 159 Hopewell asks the Commission to extend the comment period to allow the
public to review and comment on the final plans, surveys, and mitigation strategies that
PennEast must submit to comply with the Certificate Order's environmental
conditions. 160 In order to ensure compliance with state water quality standards, NJDEP
asserts that it needs an opportunity to review, modify, or reject proposed plans related to
the Geohazard Risk Evaluation Report (Environmental Condition 15), Karst Mitigation
Plan (Environmental Condition 16), Geotechnical Evaluation of Mines (Environmental
Condition 17), Final Design Plans for HDD Crossings (Environmental Condition 19), and
Final Hydrostatic Test Plan (Environmental Condition 28) before they are finalized and
filed with the Commission.
65.
Contrary to the claims of various petitioners, the public had sufficient information
and time to meaningfully comment on the PennEast Project. There were numerous
opportunities for the public to comment on the project's potential impacts. PennEast
began the pre-filing process to get early stakeholder involvement more than a year before
filing its application. Early opportunities for public involvement included companysponsored open house meetings, public scoping meetings, and several comment periods

the Commission conditioned its approval of construction on the states' prior approval);
Pub. Utils. Comm 'n. a/State a/Cal. v. FERC, 900 F.2d 269,282 (D.C. Cir. 1990)
(holding the Commission had not violated NEPA by issuing a certificate conditioned
upon the completion of the environmental analysis).
157

See Conservation Foundation's Request for Rehearing at 83-84 (citing
40 C.F.R. § 6.203; 40 C.F.R. § 1500.l(b)).
158

Conservation Foundation's Request for Rehearing at 83-84.

159

Hopewell's Request for Rehearing at 49-50.

160

Id. at 50.
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(including an additional comment period following PennEast's submittal of route
modifications in response to environmental and engineering concerns).
66.
The fact that many of the permits, approvals, consultations, and variances required
for the PennEast Project have been or will be filed after the formal public notice and
comment periods does not mean that the public is excluded from meaningful
participation. The Draft EIS put interested parties on notice of the types of activities
contemplated and of their impacts. The Draft EIS is a draft of the agency's proposed
Final EIS and, as such, its purpose is to elicit suggestions for change. Petitioners have
not shown that any "omissions in the [Draft EIS] left the public unable to make known its
environmental concerns about the project's impact." 161 Although the Draft EIS serves as
"a springboard for public comment," 162 any information that is filed after the comment
period is accessible to the public in the Commission's electronic database, eLibrary.
67.
As noted in the Certificate Order, the Final EIS addressed all substantive
comments received prior to December 31, 2016. 163 Comments filed too late to be
included in the Final EIS or filed after issuance of the Final EIS were addressed in the
Certificate Order to the extent that they raised substantive concerns.
68.
Moreover, as explained above, the environmental conditions requiring site-specific
plans, survey results, and additional mitigation measures are not designed to allow
significant departures from the project as certificated. Rather, the requirement that
PennEast file additional information once survey access is obtained, will enable
Commission staff to verify that the EIS's analyses and conclusions are based on the best
available data, enabling us to improve and finalize certain mitigation plans and ensure
stakeholders concerns are addressed, as well as evaluate compliance during
construction. 164 Accordingly, we find that it would be unnecessary and inefficient to

161

Sierra Club, Inc. v. US. Forest Serv., No. 17-2399, 2018 WL 3595760,
at *10 (4th Cir., July 27, 2018) (rejecting petitioners claim that FERC's Draft EIS
precluded meaningful comment where the applicant had not yet filed an erosion and
sediment control plan at the time the Draft EIS was published) ( citing Nat 'I Comm.
for the New River v. FERC, 373 F.3d 1323, 1329 (D.C. Cir. 2004)).
162

See Robertson v. Methow Valley Citizens Council, 490 U.S. 332, 349 (1989).

163

Certificate Order, 162 FERC 161,053 at P 97.

164

Id. P 99.
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permit entities to "re-litigate" matters that were fully addressed in the certificate
proceeding.
69.
In any event, any reports, plans or mitigation measures filed in accordance with
the cited conditions are filed in the docket for these proceedings and available for public
review and inspection. To the extent any of the pending consultations or studies indicate
a need for further review, or indicate a potential for significant adverse environmental
impacts, the Director of the Office of Energy Projects will not provide the necessary
clearances for commencement of construction. For these reasons, we find that a formal
comment period to allow the public to review and comment on any final plans, surveys,
and mitigation strategies is not necessary.
70.
We also do not find it is necessary for this Commission to require PennEast to
submit various plans and reports required in Environmental Conditions 15, 16, 17, 19 and
28 to the NJDEP for its review, modification, or rejection. The NJDEP has independent
authority under the Clean Water Act to require PennEast to submit any information
necessary for that agency to fulfill its responsibilities under its delegated authority under
that statute.
4.

Final EIS Bias Due to Tetra Tech's Conflicts of Interest

71.
Lower Saucon contends that the Commission's use of third-party contractor Tetra
Tech to assist in the environmental review was improper. 165 By selecting Tetra Tech as
the third-party contractor to assist in the preparation of the Draft and Final EIS, Lower
Saucon argues that the Commission ignored evidence of bias and conflicts of interest that
should have disqualified Tetra Tech under NEPA regulations intended to preclude
contractor conflicts of interest. 166 Lower Saucon alleges that Tetra Tech has a financial
interest-both as a business and as a member of a natural gas industry group-in
promoting natural gas pipeline projects in the Marcellus Shale region, calling into
question Tetra Tech's impartiality. 167 Finally, Lower Saucon points to a prior allegation
of misconduct as evidence the Commission should have disqualified Tetra Tech. 168

165

Lower Saucon's Request for Rehearing at 12-24.

166

Id. at 12 (citing 18 C.F.R. § 1506.5 (2017)).

167

Id. at 13-17.

168

Id. at 17-19 (citing Colorado Wild, Inc. v. US. Forest Serv., Civil Action No.
06-CV-020829-JLK-DL W (D. Colo. 2007) (citing "Findings of Facts and Conclusions of
Law Regarding Plaintiffs' Motion to Complete and Supplement the Administrative
(continued .. .)
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72.
Third-party contracting involves the use of an independent contractor to assist
Commission staff in its environmental analyses and review of a proposal. Under this
voluntary program, the independent contractor is selected by the Director of the
Commission's Office of Energy Projects and works solely under the direction of the
Commission staff. The contractor is responsible for conducting environmental analyses
and preparing environmental documentation, and is paid by the project applicant. The
process provides Commission staff with additional flexibility in satisfying the
169
Commission's NEPA responsibilities.
73.
CEQ's regulations provide conflict of interest standards for contractors. Per CEQ
regulations:
Contractors shall execute a disclosure statement prepared by
the lead agency, specifying that they have no financial or
other interest in the outcome of the project. If the document is
prepared by contract, the responsible Federal official shall
furnish guidance and participate in the preparation and shall
independently evaluate the statement prior to its approval and
take responsibility for its scope and contents. 170
74.
CEQ has issued guidance to aid agencies attempting to comply with their
responsibilities under NEPA. While stressing the need for maintaining the appearance of
impartiality in the NEPA process, CEQ cautions against an overly restrictive
interpretation of the conflict of interest provision. For example, it states that, "[i]n some
instances, multidisciplinary firms are being excluded from environmental impact

Record, and for Leave to Conduct Limited Discovery" finding administrative record
incomplete due to the destruction of a computer hard drive belonging to a Tetra Tech
employee); Colorado Wild Inc. v. US. Forest Serv., 523 F. Supp. 2d 1213 (2007)
(granting motion to continue preliminary injunction preventing Forest Service from
implementing an Final EIS and Record of Decision related to its grant of a special use
authorization to a real estate developer for right-of-ways across National Forest System
lands)).
169

See generally, FERC Handbook/or Using Third-Party Contractors to Prepare
Environmental Documents for Natural Gas Facilities and Hydropower Projects (August
2016) (https://www.ferc.gov/industries/hydropower/enviro/tpc/tpc-handbook.pdf ).
170

40 C.F.R. § 1506.S(c) (2017).
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statements preparation contracts because of links to a parent company which has design
and/or construction capabilities." 171 CEQ adds:
Section 1506.5(c) prohibits a person or entity from entering
into a contract with a federal agency to prepare an
[Environmental Impact Statement (EIS)] when that party has
at that time and during the life of the contract pecuniary or
other interests in the outcome of the proposal. Thus, a firm
which has an agreement to prepare an EIS for a construction
project cannot, at the same time, have an agreement to
perform the construction, nor could it be the owner of the
construction site. However, if there are no such separate
interests or arrangements, and if the contract for EIS
preparation does not contain any incentive clauses or
guarantees of any future work on the project, it is doubtful
that an inherent conflict of interest will exist. 172
75.
In addition to CEQ guidelines, the Commission has organizational conflict of
interest (OCI) procedures that it uses to identify real and perceived conflicts of interest
associated with its third-party contractors. Each prospective contractor must disclose any
recent or ongoing work and revenues for an applicant or its affiliates. In general,
where only one percent or less of a contractor's business (for each of the current and
two preceding calendar years)1 73 involves a party that could be affected by the work, the
contractor would not have a disqualifying OCI. 174

171

4 8 Fe d . Reg. 34,266 (July 28, 1983).

1n

Id.

173

In August 2016, the Commission revised its Handbook for Using Third-Party
Contractors to Prepare Environmental Documents for Natural Gas Facilities and
Hydropower Projects to require that the third-party contractor submit financial
information based on the calendar year as opposed to the fiscal year.
174

The one percent threshold applied by staff is based on well-established ethical
standards, which recognize that a financial interest of one percent or less would not
typically compromise impartiality. For example, the Office of Government Ethics
recognizes that an employee may ethically perform work while maintaining a de minimis
financial interest that could well exceed one percent of his or her total income. See 5
C.F.R. § 2640.202 (2017).
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76.
Lower Saucon's allegations that Tetra Tech has a "financial, business, and
corporate interest" in promoting natural gas infrastructure in the Marcellus Shale region
do not demonstrate that Tetra Tech has an OCI that necessitates an invalidation of the
Final EIS. 175 Lower Saucon points to a Tetra Tech subsidiary that describes itself as a
"pipeline engineering company" and website descriptions of previous Tetra Tech design
176
projects for natural gas pipelines in the Marcellus Shale region.
These generic
assertions are not sufficient to cause the Commission to question Tetra Tech's
impartiality. Further, in the event that Lower Saucon "had identified an actual conflict of
interest, it would afford a ground for invalidating the [EIS] only if it rose to the level of
177
'compromis[ing] the objectivity and integrity of the NEPA process. "'
77.
Nor do we believe that Tetra Tech's membership in, or role as a technical
consultant to, a trade organization that promotes the development of natural gas supplies
in the Marcellus Shale region constitutes a disqualifying OCI. 178 It would be
inappropriate to disqualify Tetra Tech from serving as a third-party contractor for
belonging to a professional organization. Were this the standard for conflicts of interest,
nearly all third-party contracts would likely be disqualified for conflicts of interest.
Moreover, Commission staffs oversight over all environmental analyses and work
product would be more than sufficient to cure the low likelihood of contractor bias
arising merely from a contractor's affiliation with a trade group.
78.
Finally, we are not persuaded by Lower Saucon's attempts to use a prior allegation
of misconduct involving one Tetra Tech employee to demonstrate that impropriety was
present during the Commission's environmental review of this project. The allegation of
prior misconduct arose during a legal challenge of a 2006 environmental document issued
by the U.S. Forest Service and prepared by Tetra Tech, and has no bearing on the
Commission's oversight and responsibility for the work of its third-party contractors or
the environmental review of the PennEast Project.

175

Lower Saucon's Request for Rehearing at 13-15.

176

Id at 13.

177

Sierra Club, Inc. v. US. Forest Serv., No. 17-2399, 2018 WL 3595760, at
*10 (4th Cir., July 27, 2018) (citing Communities Against Runway Expansion, Inc. v.
FAA, 355 F.3d 678, 686 (D.C. Cir. 2004).
178

Id at 14-15.
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79.
In sum, we disagree with the contention that the Commission's use of Tetra Tech
as a third-party contractor during the environmental review process "threatens the
integrity of the NEPA process." 179 We believe that the procedures outlined above
ensured the integrity of the environmental review process in this case and deny rehearing
on this issue. 180
5.

Proiect Scope and Alternatives

80.
Several parties, including Hopewell, Lower Saucon, and the NJDEP, and
Conservation Foundation allege that the Commission failed to properly identify or
evaluate the project's purpose and need, and therefore, failed to evaluate a reasonable
range of alternatives. 181 Hopewell and Conservation Foundation argue that such a narrow
view of the need for the project resulted in a "completely deficient" 182 alternatives
analysis, especially in its consideration of the no-action alternative. 183 Hopewell and
Lower Saucon contend that the Final EIS failed to adequately consider system
alternatives including the location of the interconnection with Transcontinental Gas
Pipeline Company, LLC (Transco), and the Hellertown Lateral. 184 In addition, NJDEP
asserts that the Final EIS and Certificate Order ignored suggested route alternatives
which would have avoided several environmental resources, as well as the need for
HDD.18s

179 Lower Saucon' s Request for Rehearing at 16-1 7.
180 Lower Saucon requests additional information regarding Tetra Tech's
disclosures on the OCI Disclosure Statement. Lower Saucon's Request for Rehearing at
17. As noted above, the Commission received sufficient information in the OCI review
to determine that there was no disqualifying conflict of interest.
181 See Hopewell's Request for Rehearing at 33-37; Lower Saucon's Request for
Rehearing at 34-36; NJDEP's Request for Rehearing at 32-37; Conservation
Foundation's Request for Rehearing at 70-77.
182 Hopewell's Request for Rehearing at 33.
183 Id. at 34, Conservation Foundation's Request for Rehearing at 70-76.
184

Hopewell's Request for Rehearing at 34-37; Lower Saucon's Request for
Rehearing at 34-36.
185 See NJDEP's Request for Rehearing at 32.
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81.
Several petitioners contend that the Commission viewed the purpose of the project
too narrowly, which led to an insufficient analysis of the alternatives to the project. 186
Delaware Riverkeeper states that by viewing the purpose of the project so narrowly, "all
alternatives are preordained to fail in comparison." 187 Conservation Foundation asserts
that the statement of purpose and need merely "parrots PennEast' s stated purposes"
resulting in an "improper formulation of the purpose and need statement" and a
subsequent alternatives analysis that did not adequately consider the no-action
alternative, and other alternatives including renewable energy. 188 Similarly, Lower
Saucon contends that the 2.1-mile-long Hellertown Lateral is not needed, as it will
"simply provide an interconnection point with the UGI distribution system, which is
more than adequately served with existing natural gas supplies and pipeline systems." 189
Lower Saucon maintains that without the lateral "[t]he overall objectives of the project
could still be met, with the only impact being to one shipper who might fail to gain the
advantage of capturing 'pricing differentials' by obtaining transportation of gas via the
lateral." 190
82.
Other petitioners assert that the purpose and need statement is flawed based on
what they deem the erroneous underlying assumption that the service region suffers from
unserved need for additional pipeline capacity, and that the Commission "has made no
attempt to question much less scrutinize the assumption of need underlying PennEast's
stated project objectives." 191
83.
CEQ regulations state that an EIS must include a statement to "briefly specify the
underlying purpose and need to which the agency is responding in proposing the
alternatives including the proposed action." 192 Thus, the EIS need only describe the
186

Conservation Foundation's Request for Rehearing at 64-65; NJCF's Request
for Rehearing at 14; Delaware Riverkeeper's Request for Rehearing at 99.
187

Delaware Riverkeeper's Request for Rehearing at 99.

188

Conservation Foundation's Request for Rehearing at 71-72.

189

Lower Saucon's Request for Rehearing at 34.

190

Id

191

Id at 68-70.

192

40 C.F.R. § 1502.13 (2018).
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purpose and need of the project to the extent necessary to inform its alternatives analysis.
Courts have upheld federal agencies' use of applicants' project purpose and need as the
basis for evaluating alternatives. 193 When an agency is asked to consider a specific plan,
the needs and goals of the parties involved in the application should be taken into
account. 194 We recognize that a project's purpose and need should not be so narrowly
defined as to preclude consideration of what may actually be reasonable alternatives. 195
Nonetheless, an agency need only consider alternatives that will bring about the ends of
the proposed action, and the evaluation is "shaped by the application at issue and by the
function that the agency plays in the decisional process." 196
84.
Here, the EIS appropriately recited the project's objective as stated by the
applicant, that being "to provide about 1.1 million dekatherms per day (MMDth/d) of
year-round natural gas transportation service from northern Pennsylvania to markets in
New Jersey, eastern and southeastern Pennsylvania, and surrounding states." 197
85.
This statement of purpose and need mirrors that for other gas pipeline projects,
wherein the proposal is described as a means to transport a specific volume of gas from
one or more receipt points to one or more delivery points. 198 Although this description
limits some types of alternatives considered, it does not preordain that the project being

193

See, e.g., City a/Grapevine, 17 F.3d 1502, 1506.

194

Citizens Against Burlington, Inc. v. Busey, 938 F.2d 190, 196 (D.C. Cir. 1991).

195

Id. at 196.

196

Id. at 195, 199.

197

Final EIS at 3-1; PennEast's Certificate Application at 3. Note that courts have
upheld federal agencies' use of an applicant's stated purpose and need as the basis for
evaluating project alternatives. See, e.g., City a/Grapevine, 17 F.3d 1502, 1506-07 (D.C.
Cir. 1994 ). See also Sierra Club, Inc. v. US Forest Serv., No. 17-2399 2018 WL
3595760, at * 10 (4th Cir., July 27, 2018) ("[T]he statement [of purpose and need]
allows for a wide range of alternatives but is narrow enough (i.e., it explains where the
gas must come from, where it will go, how much it would deliver) that there are not
an infinite number of alternatives.")
198

Agencies are afforded considerable discretion in defining the purpose and need
of a project. See, e.g., Friends ofSoutheast's Future v. Morrison, 153 F.3d 1059, 10661067 (9th Cir. 1998).
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proposed will be the sole way to satisfy the specified purpose and need. In this case, we
were able to identify several reasonable alternative means (summarized below) to satisfy
the stated objective of the PennEast Project. As discussed in greater detail below, we
found none of the alternatives identified by petitioners would be technically and
economically feasible and/or offer a significant environmental advantage over PennEast's
proposed project or any of its segments, or otherwise meet the project's purpose and
need. 199 We affirm this finding.
86.
We also find no merit in Conservation Foundation's argument that what it deemed
the improper formulation of the purpose and need resulted in an inadequate discussion of
the "no action" alternative, as the purpose and need of a proposed project does not inform
the no action alternative. The CEQ regulations require the alternatives analysis to include
the "no action alternative." 20 CEQ advises that the "no action" alternative in cases, such
as here, involving federal decisions on proposals for projects, would "mean the proposed
activity would not take place, and the resulting environmental effects from taking no
action would be compared with the effects of permitting the proposed activity .... " 201
Accordingly, regardless of how the purpose and need is "formulated," the no action
alternative means the Commission would not authorize the PennEast Project. As
discussed in the Final EIS, 202 staff found that the alternative of not authorizing the
PennEast Project would result in no environmental impacts.

°

87.
Moreover, with respect to petitioner's argument that the Commission accepted
without questioning the applicant's assertion that there is a need for the project, we find
that petitioners appear to conflate the description of the purpose of and need for the
project, required by NEPA, with the Commission's determination of"public need" under
the public convenience and necessity standard of section 7(c) of the NGA. As discussed

199

See City ofAlexandria v. Slater, 198 F.3d 862,867 (D.C. Cir. 1999); 43 C.F.R.
§ 46.420(b) (2017) (defining "reasonable alternatives" as those "that are technically and
economically practical or feasible and meet the purpose and need of the proposed
action"). Note that NEPA does not compel the selection of the most environmentally
benign alternative; rather, NEPA is intended to ensure that the basis for reaching a
decision be informed by an awareness of the environmental impacts of a proposed action.
200

40 C.F.R. § 1502.14(d)(2017).

Council on Environmental Quality, CEQ 40 Most Asked Questions, at 3 (Mar.
1981) https://www.energy.gov/sites/prod/files/G-CEQ-40Questions.pdf.
201

202

Final EIS at 3-3.
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above, when determining "public need," the Commission balances public benefits,
including market need, against project impacts. 203 The Final EIS appropriately explained
that it was not a "decision document," and that, under NGA section 7( c), the final
determination of the need for the projects lies with the Commission. 204 Neither NEPA
nor the NGA requires the Commission to make its determination of whether the project is
required by the public convenience and necessity before its final order.
88.
Although Lower Saucon dismisses UGI Utilities, Inc. 's need for project capacity
that would be provided via the Hellertown Lateral, the Hellertown Lateral was designed
as part of the PennEast Project, and the lateral's delivery points are located specifically in
order to enable Columbia Gas Transmission, LLC and UGI Utilities, Inc. to connect to
the PennEast system. We find Columbia and UGI's contracting for capacity as sufficient
evidence of need for the lateral.
b.

Need and the No-Action Alternative

89.
In arguing for the no-action alternative, several petitioners contend that existing
pipeline capacity, renewable energy resources, and increased efficiency and conservation
measures could eliminate the need for the project, and urge the Commission to reconsider
the no-action alternative. 205
90.
The Final EIS found that taking no action would avoid adverse environmental
impacts, but would fail to fulfill the objective of the proposed project. 206 Although such
alternatives could be environmentally preferable, there are no projects currently being
considered that would rely on renewable sources to supply target-market consumers with,
or reduce consumption by, the energy-equivalent of the gas the PennEast Project will
provide. Further, as the Final EIS points out, generating electricity from renewable
sources and increasing energy efficiency and conservation are not alternatives that satisfy
the purpose of the PennEast Project, which is to transport gas along a particular

203

See supra PP 14-27 (affirming the Certificate Order's public needs
determination).
204

Final EIS at 1-3 - 1-4.

205

Conservation Foundation's Request for Rehearing at 74-76; Delaware
Riverkeeper's Request for Rehearing at 100-101; Lower Saucon's Request for Rehearing
at 36.
206

Final EIS at 3-3.
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production-to-consumption pathway. 207 Accordingly, we reiterate our prior finding that
these are not reasonable alternatives to review, and that adoption of the no-action
alternative was not appropriate.
c.

System Alternatives

91.
System alternatives modify or add to existing or proposed pipeline systems to
meet the objective(s) of the proposed project. As potential means to meet the proposed
project's objective, the Final EIS reviewed four major route alternatives, 208 three of
which would have made modifications to the existing pipeline systems of Transco,
Columbia Gas, and Texas Eastern. We found capacity would not be available on these
existing systems to transport PennEast's volumes to the designated delivery points. Also,
with the exception of Transco's Leidy Line, none of the existing pipelines are in close
proximity to the production areas of northern Pennsylvania that are intended to supply the
PennEast Project. Accordingly, we found that these are not reasonable alternatives.
1.

Leidy Line

92.
Delaware Riverkeeper claims the Final EIS did not adequately explain why we did
not deem rerouting the PennEast pipeline to track Transco's Leidy Line to be a preferable
alternative, and promote various means to make use of other existing easements. Despite
Delaware Riverkeeper's assertion, the Leidy Line system alternative is discussed in detail
in the Final EIS. 209 The Final EIS acknowledged that although collocation within an
existing right-of-way is generally preferable, placing PennEast's new pipeline within
existing easements would be "generally not feasible, primarily because there is not
enough space for the addition of the proposed pipeline and new required easement,"
given that "[t]he width of existing easements are limited to that needed to safely operate
and maintain the utility and do not include extra width that would accommodate the
PennEast pipeline." 210 The Final EIS further concluded that routing the PennEast
207

Id. See also Transco, 161 FERC ,i 61,250 at P 50 (stating that renewable energy
is not an alternative to natural gas transportation).
208

The Final EIS also reviewed 83 route variations identified by PennEast or by
commenters, 39 of which were incorporated into the approved route.
209

210

Final EIS at 3-12 - 3-16.

Id. at 3-15. PennEast seeks a new permanent easement width of 50 feet to
operate and maintain the pipeline in accordance with the Department of Transportation's
safety standards.
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pipeline adjacent to the Leidy Line would require an additional 54 miles of pipeline;
disturb 602 more acres during construction; require 142 more acres of operational rightof-way; impact about 94 more acres of wetlands during construction; and be within 50
feet of an estimated 325 more residences. 211 In view of this, we affirm our finding that
rerouting the PennEast pipeline proximate to the Leidy Line would not be
environmentally preferable and that using other existing easements would not be
c"bl e. 212
1eas1
93.
As a means to assess the alternative of placing the new PennEast pipeline
alongside the existing Leidy Line, we constructed a table that numerically compared the
impacts (e.g., miles of pipe and acres of construction) of this option with the proposed
project. 213 Delaware Riverkeeper faults the EIS for not similarly quantifying the impacts
of the proposed project versus the alternative of expanding the Leidy Line. We find that
choosing not to do so was appropriate in view of our finding that boosting capacity on the
Leidy Line by looping and compression would not fulfill the objective of the PennEast

211

/d. at3-13.

212

As another alternative, the Final EIS considered Transco's Atlantic Sunrise
Project. We found that because there were commitments for firm service for its full
capacity, along with commitments for approximately 90 percent of the capacity of the
PennEast Project, there was customer demand for both projects. Consequently, the
Atlantic Sunrise Project could not serve as a PennEast substitute unless it were to be
significantly expanded. Also, the Atlantic Sunrise Project, like Transco's Leidy Line,
could not bring gas to the same delivery points as the PennEast Project. In view of this,
we affirm our prior determination that expanding the Atlantic Sunrise Project would not
be a practicable or environmentally preferable alternative. See Final EIS at 3-7 - 3-8.
213

See Final EIS Table 3.3.1-2 at 3-10. NJDEP faults this table's numerical
summary of comparative impacts, along with other instances when data are presented in
the Final EIS, for failing to describe "the data's source or veracity." NJDEP's Request
for Rehearing at 47. It has not been our practice to footnote and cross-reference the
source of all data in our environmental review, since the origin of any particular piece of
information is generally either available in or referenced in the record of a proceeding.
The veracity of data submitted to the Commission is subject to challenge by the
Commission or any interested person. When data needed to assess the environmental
impacts of a proposed project is unavailable, typically because a project sponsor has been
unable to gain access to complete an on-site survey, we require that such data be
submitted prior to undertaking construction. See, e.g., Certificate Order, 162 FERC ,r
61,053, Appendix A, Environmental Conditions 21, 31, 41, and 51.
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Project, since the Leidy Line does not provide access to the same delivery points or to an
interconnection with Algonquin Gas Transmission, LLC and Texas Eastern
214
Transmission, LP at one location.
For the Leidy Line expansion to function as a
feasible system alternative, i.e., for gas flowing on an expanded Leidy Line to be able to
reach the PennEast Project's market area, new lateral lines would need to be built from
the Leidy Line to the designated delivery points. 215 Further, as discussed in the EIS, there
are 30 locations along the Leidy Line, totaling about 20.3 miles, with dense residential or
commercial development along both sides of the pipeline that preclude looping within the
existing right-of-way. 216 Thus, expanding the Leidy Line would require routing loop
lines outside the existing right-of-way to avoid existing development. We anticipate the
environmental impacts of greenfield looping and new laterals would be comparable to
rerouting PennEast's pipeline along the Leidy Line right-of-way. In addition, as noted
above, because adding capacity to the Leidy Line would not serve as a viable alternative
to PennEast's proposal, we found no reason to quantify impacts of a Leidy Line
expans10n.

ii.

Adelphia Gateway

94.
Numerous petitioners assert that the Adelphia Gateway, LLC (Adelphia), Docket
No. CP18-46-000, should have been considered as an alternative to the PennEast Project.
The Adelphia application was filed on January 12, 2018, a week before the Certificate
Order was issued and nine months after the Final EIS was completed. It is impractical
for an agency to supplement an EIS every time new information comes to light after the
EIS is finalized, and "[t]o require otherwise would render agency decision making
intractable, always awaiting updated information only to find the new information
217
outdated by the time a decision is made."
Consequently, agencies are expected to
follow a rule of reason in deciding how to incorporate the continuously updating stream
of data. 218

214

Final EIS at 3-9.

215

Id. at 3-6.

216

Id. at 3-7.

217

Marsh v. Or. Nat. Res. Council, 490 U.S. 360, 373 (1989) (citation omitted).

218

Marsh, 390 U.S. at 374.
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95.
In this case, we considered all reasonable alternatives to the PennEast project
pending during the preparation of the Final EIS. To have included Adelphia- which had
yet to be proposed when the EIS was completed in April 2017 - we would have had to
refrain from acting on PennEast and start preparing a supplemental EIS after Adelphia
submitted its application, resulting in what we believe would been an unwarranted delay.
Thus, we believe our decision to issue the PennEast order, rather than hold it in abeyance
to be able to assess Adelphia, was appropriate and reasonable.
96.
Had we considered Adelphia, we would have found it to be an impractical system
alternative. Although both projects are designed to receive gas from production areas in
northeast Pennsylvania, from there the pipelines diverge; PennEast tracks east to deliver
gas to markets in eastern Pennsylvania and New Jersey, and Adelphia would direct gas
south to Philadelphia and Delaware. Because each project serves a different market area,
without extensive additional construction, neither could deliver gas to the other's
intended customers. Further, Adelphia is a smaller scale project, and currently can
accommodate approximately 150,000 Dth/d (approximately 13.5 percent of PennEast's
capacity of 1,107,000 Dth/d) along only the southern portion of its pathway. Thus, an
expansion of Adelphia would not be a preferable alternative to PennEast.
d.

Route Alternatives

97.
Hopewell continues to advocate for relocating PennEast's planned interconnection
with Transco to a site that would be located about 0.5 mile southwest at MP 1 l 1.8R2, and
that would, according to Hopewell, eliminate approximately 2.1 miles of pipeline running
through the town. This alternative interconnection is addressed in the Final EIS 219 and
Certificate Order. 220 The Final EIS concluded that although the alternative may meet the
project's delivery needs, without further information we could not determine if it would
be feasible. 221 Consequently, the Certificate Order includes Environmental Condition 13,
which bars PennEast from commencing construction until it submits additional details on
this alternative's feasibility. 222 Because PennEast has yet to do so, we have yet to reach a
219

Id at P 33, n. 46. The fact that the shipper and LDC may be affiliates, and
thereby have additional insight into future developments, only strengthens the claim for
the Hellertown Lateral as a necessary component of the PennEast Project.
22

°Final EIS at 3-37 -3-39; Certificate Order, 162 FERC ,r 61,053 at P 215.

221

Final EIS at 3-39.

See Certificate Order, 162 FERC ,r 61,053, Appendix A, Environmental
Condition 13.
222
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decision on whether to adopt the PennEast or Hopewell Township interconnection. In
response to NJDEP's objection to issuance of the Certificate Order prior to a full review
of the alternative's impacts, we stress that until PennEast submits additional information
to allow us to fully review the alternative, neither of the proposed Transco
interconnections can go forward.
98.
NJDEP states that if an HDD fails, it would most likely not allow open trenching
of sensitive habitat and instead recommends an alternate route. 223 In view of this, NJDEP
maintains the EIS should have assessed routing alternatives that may be needed if an
HDD fails. 224
99.
NEPA does not require an agency to assess potential project modifications that
may be undertaken in response to every conceivable adverse contingency. Because we
believe an HDD failure is unlikely when conducted in a suitable location in accordance
with the regulatory requirements, we believe reviewing routing alternatives in
anticipation of an HDD failure to be unwarranted. However, if there is such a failure,
and if we find that relocating the pipeline along a previously unstudied route would be a
preferable way to effect a water-body crossing, then we will evaluate the route variation
requested by PennEast in accordance with Environmental Conditions 1 and 5 of the
Certificate Order. All appropriate agency(ies) will be consulted with respect to any
alternative water-body crossing methods.
100. Delaware Riverkeeper urges the selection of routing alternatives it believes would
offer environmental advantages. 225 These alternatives have already been assessed, and
rejected, in the Final EIS and/or Certificate Order. 226 Delaware Riverkeeper complains
that although our review of alternatives "gives numbers of stream crossings, wetlands cut,
forest acres lost," it "fails to provide an adequate level of detail regarding the selection of
the proposed preferred route. " 227
101. We believe that in our consideration of alternatives, the data presented and our
interpretation thereof are adequate to support the rationale for our decision. Delaware
223

NJDEP's Request for Rehearing at 34-37.

224

Id. at 37.

225

Delaware Riverkeeper's Request for Rehearing at 146.

226

Final EIS at 3-9-3-32; Certificate Order, 162 FERC ,i 61,053 at PP 211-215.

227

Delaware Riverkeeper's Request for Rehearing at 150.
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Riverkeeper questions our rejection of alternatives with a reduced footprint, such as the
Luzerne and Carbon Counties alternative. The Final EIS considered the advantages of
this alternative route, noting it would be shorter (27.2 versus 28.9 miles), and impact less
wetland, agricultural and special interest land. 228 However, the alternative could only be
collocated along an existing right-of-way for 0.2 miles, as compared to 23 miles for the
approved route, and the alternative would require seven additional waterbody crossings
and clearing an additional 15 acres of forest land. 229 Delaware Riverkeeper challenges
what it views as our "[presumption] that if the pipeline is co-located with a preexisting
linear project that its impacts have been avoided or been minimized as compared to other
options," because when collocation does not take place within an existing right-of-way,
"it actually creates a second, adjacent footprint, thereby expanding the ROW
footprint." 230 The Final EIS took this outcome into account, but reasoned that "[ w ]hile
collocation with another existing right-of-way would not eliminate the need for new
right-of-way and land impacts, it would place the new impacts adjacent to existing
cleared right-of-way," and may "allow some construction work area to overlap the
existing easement, therefore reducing the area of new vegetation clearing required. " 231
Accordingly, we affirm the selection of the approved route.
e.

Construction Alternatives

102. Delaware Riverkeeper argues that we should compel PennEast to use construction
practices it deems environmentally preferable, such as using HDD to bore under road and
stream crossings, and the selection of construction practices to avoid soil compaction. 232
The construction practices we require PennEast to use reflect our experience with
previous, similar projects, and incorporate mitigation measures we have found ensure
there will be no significant adverse environmental impacts. No more is required.
103. Delaware Riverkeeper is concerned about post-construction practices as well, in
particular damage on the right-of-way due to access by vehicular traffic, including

228

Final EIS at 3-9- 3-12.

229

Id.

230

Delaware Riverkeeper's Request for Rehearing at 151.

231

Final EIS at 3-12.

232

Delaware Riverkeeper's Request for Rehearing at 146-152.
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off-road vehicles. 233 PennEast's E&SCP provides that it will "[m]ake efforts to control
unauthorized off-road vehicle use, in cooperation with the landowner, throughout the life
of the project." 234 Further, Environmental Condition No. 43 of the Certificate Order
responds to this concern by requiring that prior to construction PennEast must submit for
approval "plans regarding a gating or boulder access system for the pipeline right-of-way
across Pennsylvania state lands, developed in consultation with the Pennsylvania
Department of Conservation and Natural Resources, to prevent unauthorized vehicle
access while maintaining pedestrian access."

6.

Indirect Impacts

104. Several petitioners allege that the EIS failed to account for the indirect impacts of
upstream natural gas production, and the downstream GHG emissions from the gas
transported along the system, and the resulting climate change impacts from these
emissions. 235 They assert the project would be responsible for enabling upstream gas
production and downstream gas consumption, and therefore the Commission must
consider "their attendant environmental consequences. " 236
105. The Certificate Order provided extensive discussion on why the Commission is
not required under NEPA to analyze, as indirect impacts, the environmental impacts from
upstream natural gas development. On rehearing, parties raise no new arguments
disputing the Commission's reasoning, therefore we need not address them in detail.
Petitioners further fail to acknowledge, much less identify error with, the Commission's
analysis of either the estimated upstream or downstream impact analyses. 237

233

Id. at 153.

234

Application, Appendix Eat 45.

235

Delaware Riverkeeper's Request for Rehearing at 50-60, Conservation
Foundation's Request for Rehearing at 13, 93.
236

237

Conservation Foundation's Request for Rehearing at 17.

The dissent relies on Mid States Coalition/or Progress v. Surface
Transportation Board (Mid States) 345 F.3d 520 (8th Cir. 2003) to argue that the
Commission must "engage in reasonable forecasting" and "at the very least, examine the
effects that an expansion of pipeline capacity might have on production." For the same
reasons we have previously explained, Mid States is distinguishable from the
circumstances here. See Dominion Transmission, Inc., 163 FERC ,i 61,128, at PP 64-66
(continued .. .)
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106. As discussed in the Certificate Order, CEQ defines "indirect impacts" as those
"which are caused by the action and are later in time or farther removed in distance, but
are still reasonably foreseeable. " 238 With respect to causation, "NEPA requires a
'reasonably close causal relationship' between the environmental effect and the alleged
cause" in order "to make an agency responsible for a particular effect under NEPA." 239
As the Supreme Court explained, "a 'but for' causal relationship is insufficient [to
establish cause for purposes of NEPA]. " 240 Thus, " [s] ome effects that are 'caused by' a
change in the physical environment in the sense of 'but for' causation" will not fall
within NEPA if the causal chain is too attenuated." 241 Further, the Court has stated that
"where an agency has no ability to prevent a certain effect due to its limited statutory
authority over the relevant actions, the agency cannot be considered a legally relevant
'cause' of the effect. 242
107. The Certificate Order thoroughly discussed the Commission's reasons for
concluding that the environmental effects resulting from natural gas production are
generally neither caused by a proposed pipeline, nor are they reasonably foreseeable
consequences of an infrastructure project, as contemplated by the CEQ regulations. 243
With respect to causation, we noted that a causal relationship sufficient to warrant

(2018); Tennessee Gas Pipeline Co., L.L.C., 163 FERC ,r 61,190, at PP 64-66 (2018);
Nexus Gas Transmission, LLC, 164 FERC ,r 61,054, at P 96 (2018); and National Fuel
Gas Supply Corp., 164 FERC ,r 61,084, at PP 166-167 (distinguishing Mid States).
238

Certificate Order, 162 FERC ,r 61,053 at P 194.

239

Id. P 195 (citing US. Dep 't ofTransp. v. Pub. Citizen, 541 U.S. 752, at 767
(2004) (quoting Metropolitan Edison Co. v. People Against Nuclear Energy, 460 U.S.
766, at 774 (1983))).
240

Id.

241

Id. (quoting Metropolitan Edison Co. v. Pub. Citizen, 460 U.S. at 774).

242

Id. (quoting US. Dep'tofTransp. v. Pub. Citizen, 541 U.S. at 770).

243

See Certificate Order, 162 FERC ,r 61,053 at PP 197-210 (explaining that
upstream production impacts are not indirect impacts of the Project, as they are neither
causally related nor reasonably foreseeable, as contemplated by the CEQ regulations).
See also id. PP 203-206; Final EIS at 4-25 (Table 4.10.1-5); 4-250 (Table 4.10.1-9); and
4-249.
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Commission analysis of the non-pipeline activity as an indirect impact would only exist if
the proposed pipeline would transport new production from a specified production area
and that production would not occur in the absence of the proposed pipeline (i.e., there
will be no other way to move the gas). 244
108. The Certificate Order added that even accepting, arguendo, that a specific pipeline
project will cause natural gas production, such potential impacts, including GHG
emissions impacts, resulting from such production are not reasonably foreseeable. Courts
have found that an impact is reasonably foreseeable if it is "sufficiently likely to occur
that a person of ordinary prudence would take it into account in reaching a decision." 245
Although courts have held that NEPA requires "reasonable forecasting," an agency is not
required "to engage in speculative analysis" or "to do the impractical, if not enough
information is available to permit meaningful consideration." 246
109. The Certificate Order explained that the Commission generally does not have
sufficient information to determine the origin of the gas that will be transported on a
pipeline, and that states, rather than the Commission, have jurisdiction over the
production of natural gas and thus would be most likely to have the information
necessary to reasonably foresee future production. Moreover, there are no forecasts on
record which would enable the Commission to meaningfully predict production-related
impacts, many of which are highly localized. 247 Thus, we found that, even if the
Commission knows the general source area of gas likely to be transported on a given
pipeline, a meaningful analysis of production impacts would require more detailed
information regarding the number, location, and timing of wells, roads, gathering lines,
and other appurtenant facilities, as well as details about production methods, which can
vary by producer and depending on the applicable regulations in the various states. 248
Accordingly, we found that here, the impacts of natural gas production are not reasonably
foreseeable because they are "so nebulous" that "we cannot forecast [their] likely effects"

244

Certificate Order, 162 FERC ,r 61,053 at P 197.

245

EarthReports, Inc, v. FERC, 828 F.2d 949, 955 (D.C. Cir. 2016) (citations
omitted); see also Sierra Club v. Marsh, 976 F.2d 763, 767 (1st Cir. 1992).
246

N Plains Res. Council v. Surface Transp. Board, 668 F.3d 1067, 1078 (9th Cir.

247

Certificate Order, 162 FERC ,r 61,053 at P 198.

248

Id.

2011 ).
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in the context of an environmental analysis of the impacts of a proposed interstate natural
. 1·me. 249
gas pipe
110. Notwithstanding our conclusions regarding indirect impacts, the EIS for the
project provided a general analysis of the potential impacts, including GHG emissions
impacts, associated with unconventional natural gas production, based on publiclyavailable Department of Energy (DOE) and Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
methodologies. 250
111. The Final EIS also went beyond that which is required by NEPA and quantified
the estimated downstream GHG emissions, assuming that the project always transports
the maximum quantity of natural gas each day and that the full quantity of gas is used for
additional consumption. 251 As we have previously stated, where the record does not
show a specific end use of the gas transported by the project, downstream emissions from
the consumption of that natural gas are not indirect effects as defined by CEQ. 252

249

Id.

250

Id. PP 199, 202-206 (incorporating U.S. Department of Energy, Addendum to
Environmental Review Documents Concerning Exports a/Natural Gas from the United
States, 79 Fed. Reg. 48,132 (Aug. 15, 2014) (DOE Addendum),
http://energy.gov/sites/prod/files/2014/08/fl 8/Addendum.pdf. The U.S. Court of Appeals
for the D.C. Circuit upheld DOE's reliance on the DOE Addendum to supplement its
environmental review of the proposed export of LNG. See Sierra Club v. US.
Department ofEnergy, 867 F.3d 189,200 (D.C. Cir. 2017). See also Oil and Gas;
Hydraulic Fracturing on Federal and Indian Lands, 80 Fed. Reg. 16,128, 16,130 (Mar.
26, 2015) (Bureau of Land Management promulgated regulations for hydraulic fracturing
on federal and Indian lands to "provide significant benefits to all Americans by avoiding
potential damages to water quality, the environment, and public health").
251

Certificate Order, 162 FERC ,r 61,053 at PP 207-210; Final EIS at 4-254; and

4-335.
252

See Dominion Transmission. Inc .. l 63 FERC ~1 6 l .128, at PP 39, 40-42 (2018)
(explaining that the upper-bound estimates of downstream consumption provide the
worst-case scenarios of peak use and are therefore inherently speculative when "there is
nothing in the record that identifies any specific end use or new incremental load
downstream of the []Project. [K]nowledge of these and other facts would indeed be
necessary in order for the Commission to fully analyze the effects related to the ...
consumption of natural gas."). See also TE>nnessee Gas Pipeline Co .. LL C, 163 FERC
(continued .. .)
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Cumulative Impacts

112. Several parties assert that the Commission failed to adequately consider
cumulative impacts related to: (a) upstream natural gas development; (b) the resulting
climate change impacts from upstream and downstream GHG emissions; (c) impacts on
specific resources; and (d) the construction and operation of other pipeline projects in the
area. 253 Conservation Foundation asserts that the "Commission engaged in only a
cursory and analytically shallow assessment of cumulative impacts, and makes
"conclusory" findings that those impacts would be minor or insignificant." 254 We
disagree.
113. The CEQ regulations define cumulative impact as "the impact on the environment
that results from the incremental impact of the action when added to other past, present,
and reasonably foreseeable future actions." 255 The D.C. Circuit has held that a
meaningful cumulative impact analysis must identify: ( 1) the area in which the effects of
the proposed project will be felt; (2) the impacts that are expected in that area from the
proposed project; (3) other actions-past, present, and proposed, and reasonably
foreseeable-that have had or are expected to have impacts in the same area; (4) the
impacts or expected impacts from these other actions; and (5) the overall impact that can
be expected if the individual impacts are allowed to accumulate. 256 The geographic scope
of our cumulative impact analysis varies from case to case, and resource to resource,
depending on the facts presented.

6 L 190 . at P 6 l ( 1()18) ( explaining that the downstream consumption of transported gas
is not an indirect impact because the gas to be transported by the Broad Run Expansion
Project will be delivered by the project's sole shipper, a producer, into the interstate
natural pipeline grid and not to a specific end user).

~!,

253

See, e.g. Delaware Riverkeeper's Request for Rehearing at 25, Conservation
Foundation's Request for Rehearing at 81.
254

Id. at 81-82.

255

40 C.F.R. § 1508.7 (2017).

256

Sierra Club v. FERC (Freeport LNG), 827 F.3d 36, 39 (D.C. Cir. 2016)
(quoting TOMAC, Taxpayers of Mich. Against Casinos v. Norton, 433 F.3d 852, 864
(D.C. Cir. 2006) and Grand Canyon Trust v. FAA, 290 F.3d 339, 345 (D.C. Cir. 2002)).
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114. As explained above, because the impacts of upstream natural gas production are
not reasonably foreseeable, such impacts were correctly excluded from the Final EIS'
cumulative impacts analysis to the extent that they were outside the geographic scope of
the project.
115. Conservation Foundation argues that the PennEast Project "should be viewed in
the context of the Marcellus Shale fracking boom and attendant pipeline construction"
which, it asserts, is causing, among other things, erosion and runoff, habitat destruction
and alteration, wildlife displacement and population stress. 257 Consistent with the CEQ
guidance and case law, the EIS identified the criteria that defined the project's geographic
scope which was used in the cumulative impact analysis to describe the general area for
which the project could contribute to cumulative impacts. 258 For example, the EIS noted
that impacts on geology and soils, land use, residential areas, visual resources, air quality,
and noise by the project would be highly localized. For cumulative impacts on these
resources, the EIS evaluated other projects (e.g. residential development, small
commercial development, and small transportation projects) within 0.25 mile of the
construction work areas for the project. On the other hand, the EIS also concluded that
the PennEast Pipeline Project's Kidder Compressor Station would result in long-term
impacts on air quality in the 81.55 Northeast Pennsylvania-Upper Delaware Valley
Interstate Air Quality Control Region (AQCR). Therefore, the EIS analyzed other
projects with the potential to result in long-term impacts on air quality (e.g. natural gas
compressor stations or industrial facilities) within the same AQCR. On rehearing, the
parties do not dispute that the EIS identified the appropriate scope for its cumulative
.
. 2s9
impact
analys1s.
·
116. The EIS further found that there is no current or foreseeable well development or
use within 10 miles of the project, so project construction and operation would not be
expected to result in cumulative impacts on any resources within the geographic scope of
the analysis. 260 However, the EIS acknowledged natural gas production in its cumulative

257

Conservation Foundation's Request for Rehearing at 81.

258

Final EIS at 4-320 - 4-321.

259

Conservation Foundation's Request for Rehearing at 81.

26

°Final EIS at 4-231.
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impact analysis, noting that "recent activity has shown that development creates
potentially serious patterns of land disturbance on the landscape. " 261

117. Even ifwe vastly expanded our cumulative impact analysis, which would be
inappropriate, the impacts from natural gas development are not reasonably foreseeable.
The Commission does not have sufficient information to determine the origin of the
natural gas that will be transported on the PennEast Project, much less any impacts from
potential development associated with the natural gas production. When the Commission
lacks meaningful information about potential future natural gas production within the
geographic scope of a project-affected resource, then production-related impacts are not
reasonably foreseeable, and therefore cannot be included in a cumulative impact
analysis. 262
b.

GHG Emissions Impacts on Climate Change

118. Sierra Club-New Jersey generally asserts that the Commission was required to
consider GHG emissions and climate change implications of the project primarily
because "the U.S. Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia ... expressed deep
concerns regarding FERC's treatment of downstream greenhouse gas emissions." 263 The
EIS and Certificate Order fully considered GHG emissions and climate change and went
beyond that which is required by NEPA by assessing direct and indirect GHG emissions.
Although not required, in an effort to put the estimated GHG emissions into context, the
Commission examined both regional and national GHG emissions. 264 On rehearing,
petitioners do not take issue with the quantification of the GHG emissions. Rather,
petitioners contend that the Commission failed to undertake a meaningful analysis of the
climate change impacts stemming from the project's GHG emissions. 265 As the
Commission has explained, it cannot find a suitable method to attribute discrete

261

Id. at 4-322.

262

Dominion Transmission, Inc., 163 FERC ,i 61,128, at P 34 (2018); Columbia
Gas Transmission, 149 FERC ,i 61,255, at P 120 (2014).
263

Sierra Club - New Jersey's Request for Rehearing at 2 (providing no case

citation).
264

265

See Certificate Order, 162 FERC ,i 61,053 at P 209.

See Delaware Riverkeeper's Request for Rehearing at 68 - 99, Sierra Club New Jersey's Request for Rehearing at 2.
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environmental effects to GHG emissions. 266 CEQ guidance, now withdrawn, for
assessing the effects of climate change in NEPA reviews does not specifically list a
267
Rather, the guidance suggests that agencies
threshold for determining significance.
"discuss relevant approved federal, regional, state, tribal, or local plans, policies, or laws
for GHG emission reductions or climate change adaptation to make clear whether a
268
proposed project's GHG emissions are consistent with such plans or laws."
119. Further, it is, as the Commission did in this case, appropriate to qualitatively
discuss climate change effects and quantify GHG emissions as a proxy for climate
change effects when the emissions are related to the project. The courts have found that
"qualitative analyses are acceptable in an [environmental document] where an agency
explains 'why objective data cannot be provided,"' 269 which is what the EIS did here. 270
The CEQ recommended in its guidance, "that agencies use projected GHG emissions ...
as a proxy for assessing potential climate change effects when preparing a NEPA analysis

266

Florida Southeast Connection, 162 FERC 161,233 at P 27 (2018).

267

CEQ, Final Guidance for Federal Departments and Agencies on Consideration
of Greenhouse Gas Emissions and the Effects of Climate Change in National
Environmental Policy Act Reviews at 28-29 (Aug. 1, 2016), Notice of Availability,
81 Fed. Reg. 51,866 (Aug. 5, 2016) (Final Guidance). The Final Guidance, which is "not
a rule or regulation" and "does not change or substitute for any law, regulation, or other
legally binding requirement, and is not legally enforceable," was subsequently
withdrawn. Withdrawal of Final Guidance for Federal Departments and Agencies on
Consideration of Greenhouse Gas Emissions and the Effects of Climate Change in
National Environmental Policy Act Reviews, 82 Fed. Reg. 16,576 (Apr. 5, 2017).
268

Final Guidance at 28-29.

269

Klamath-Siskiyou Wild/ands Ctr. V Bureau ofLand Management, 387 F.3d
989, 994 & n.1 (9th Cir. 2004). See also League a/Wilderness Defs.-Blue Mountains
Biodiversity Project v. US. Forest Serv., 689 F.3d 1060 (9th Cir. 2012) ("Here, the EIS
discusses the expected tree mortality under the no-action alternative and provides a
reasonable 'justification regarding why more definitive information could not be
provided."') CEQ regulations address procedures for "evaluating reasonably foreseeable
significant adverse effects" when there is "incomplete or unavailable information."
40 C.F.R. § 1502.22 (2017). We believe that the discussion herein is consistent with the
procedures for addressing incomplete or unavailable information.
270

EA at 164-166.
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for a proposed agency action." 271 CEQ added that quantifying GHG emissions together
with providing a qualitative summary discussion of the impacts of GHG emissions allows
an agency to present the impacts of a proposed action "in clear terms and with sufficient
information to make a reasoned choice between no action and other alternatives and
appropriate mitigation measures, and to ensure the professional and scientific integrity of
the NEPA review." 272
120. Here, the EIS explained that GHG emissions would increase the atmospheric
concentration of GHGs, in combination with past and future emissions from all other
sources, and contribute incrementally to future climate change impacts. 273
121. The Final EIS and the Certificate Order exceeded this guidance by quantifying the
GHG emissions for both direct project emissions and non-unrelated emissions,
comparing those unrelated downstream emissions to the regional and nationwide GHG
emissions inventory, and discussing qualitatively the link between the direct project and
unrelated downstream GHG emissions and climate impacts. Nothing more was required.
122. Delaware Riverkeeper claims that in determining the significance of GHG
emissions, the Commission is required to use the Social Cost of Carbon methodology, or
"at the very least," include a discussion of why the Commission elected not to use such
methodology in determining the significance of GHG emissions, in accordance with the
Sabal Trail decision. 274
123. Delaware Riverkeeper misstates the Sabal Trail holding. There, the court directed
the Commission on remand to explain whether, and why, the Commission holds to the
position, which was accepted by the court in EarthReports, Inc. v. FERC, 275 that the
Social Cost of Carbon tool is not useful for the Commission's NEPA reviews because
271

See CEQ, Final Guidance for Federal Departments and Agencies on
Consideration of Greenhouse Gas Emissions and the Effects of Climate Change in
National Environmental Policy Act Reviews at 10 (Aug. 1, 2016).
212

Id.

273

Certificate Order, 162 FERC 161,053 at P 210; Final EIS at 4-335.

274

Id. at 36, (citing Sabal Trail, 867 F.3d 1357, 1374). The Social Cost of Carbon
tool estimates the monetized climate change damage associated with an incremental
increase in CO 2 emissions in a given year.
275

828 F.3d 949,956 (D.C. Cir. 2016).
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several of the components of its methodology are contested and because not every harm it
accounts for is necessarily significant with the meaning ofNEPA. 276 On remand, the
Commission provided extensive discussion on why the Social Cost of Carbon tool is not
appropriate in project-level NEPA review, and cannot meaningfully inform the
Commission's decisions on natural gas infrastructure projects under the NGA. 277
Moreover, EPA recently confirmed to the Commission that the tool, which "no longer
represents government policy," was developed to assist in rulemakings and "was not
designed for, and may not be appropriate for, analysis of project-level decisionmaking."278 We adopt that reasoning here. 279

276 Sabal Trail, 867 F.3d at 1375.
277 Florida Southeast Connection, LLC, 162 FERC ,-i 61,233 at PP 30-51 (2018)
(rehearing pending). See also Mountain Valley Pipeline, LLC, 163 FERC ,-i 61,197 at
PP 275-297 (2018), (reiterating reasons Social Cost of Carbon tool is not useful in
informing the Commission). The dissent relies on High Country Conservation
Advocates v. U.S. Forest Service (High Country), 52 F. Supp. 3d 1174, 1193 (D. Colo.
2014) and Montana Environmental Information Center v. U.S. Office a/Surface Mining
(Montana Environmental Information Center) No. CV 15-106-M-DWM, 2017 WL
5047901 (D. Mont. Nov. 3, 2017) to argue that the Commission must calculate the Social
Cost of Carbon. For the same reasons we have previously explained, High Country and
Montana Environmental Information Center are distinguishable from the circumstances
here. See Millennium Pipeline Co., L.L.C., 164 FERC ,-r 61,039 at PP 23-28 (2018)
(distinguishing Montana Environmental Information Center); Dominion Cove Point
LNG, LP, 151 FERC ,-i 61,095 (2015) (distinguishing High Country), aff'd sub nom.
EarthReports, 828 F .3d 949.
278 See EPA July 26, 2018 Comments in PL18-l-000 ("Further, with regard to the
discussion of the social cost of carbon, EPA notes that tool was developed to aid the
monetary cost-benefit analysis of rulemakings. It was not designed for, and may not be
appropriate for, analysis of project-level decision-making.") In support, the EPA cites
the Technical Support Document - Social Cost of Carbon for Regulatory Impact Analysis
- Under Executive Order 12866, Interagency Working Group on Social Cost of Carbon,
at 1 (Feb. 2010) (citing Executive Order 12866's requirement to "assess both the costs
and the benefits of the intended regulation" and observing that the "purpose of the 'social
cost of carbon' (SCC) estimates presented here is to allow agencies to incorporate the
social benefits of reducing carbon dioxide ... emissions into cost-benefit analyses of
regulatory actions .... "). Even if the Commission were an "agency" to which Executive
Order 12866 applied, section 3(e) of the order defines "regulatory action" as "any
(continued .. .)
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Cumulative Impacts on Resources

124. Some parties assert that the EIS did not conduct a sufficiently rigorous cumulative
impact analysis. Conservation Foundation claims that even where the EIS acknowledges
cumulative impacts on various resources, it "simply makes the conclusory finding that
those impacts would be minor ... " through mitigation or other permit requirements. 280
Conservation Foundation adds that the EIS 's discussion of cumulative impacts, which it
contends has "minimal qualitative" and "essentially no quantitative" analysis, "cannot
pass for proper analytical rigor in an EIS." 281 Delaware Riverkeeper asserts that the EIS
failed to consider the cumulative impacts associated with pipeline construction,
operation, and maintenance on impacted ecological systems over the lifetime of the
·
282
project.
125. We disagree. The "determination of the extent and effect of [cumulative impacts],
and particularly identification of the geographic area within which they may occur, is a
task assigned to the special competency of the appropriate agencies." 283 CEQ has

substantive action by an agency (normally published in the Federal Register) that
promulgates or is expected to lead to the promulgation of a final rule or regulation,
including notices of inquiry, advance notices of proposed rulemaking, and notices of
proposed rulemaking." Executive Order 12866, 58 Fed. Reg. 51,735 (Sept. 30,
1993). Project-specific NGA section 7 certificate proceedings do not fall within that
definition.
In our view,
.
. h respect to upstream and downstream impact
.
arguments wit
analysis is based on the petitioners' desire for the Commission to conduct a
programmatic NEPA review of natural gas production in the Marcellus shale region, an
area that potentially covers thousands of square miles. We decline to do so. As the
Commission has previously explained, there is no Commission program or policy to
promote additional natural gas development and production in shale formations. See
National Fuel Gas Supply Corp., 150 FERC ,i 61,162, at P 55 (2015), order on reh 'g,
154 FERC i! 61,180, at P 54 (2016).
279

°Conservation Foundation's Request for Rehearing at 82.

28

281

Id

282

Delaware Riverkeeper' s Request for Rehearing at 41-48.

283

Kleppe v. Sierra Club, 426 U.S. 390,414 (1976).
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explained that "it is not practical to analyze the cumulative effects of an action on the
universe; the list of environmental effects must focus on those that are truly
meaningful." 284 Further, a cumulative impact analysis need only include "such
information as appears to be reasonably necessary under the circumstances for evaluation
of the project rather than to be so all-encompassing in scope that the task of preparing it
would become either fruitless or well-nigh impossible." 285 Moreover, although NEPA
requires the Commission to consider the impacts on resources, it does not mandate a
. lar outcome. 286
part1cu
126. Here, the EIS provided extensive discussion of the potential cumulative impacts
on a number of resources, including soils, water resources, socioeconomics, cultural
resources, air quality, noise, reliability, and safety, within the project's geographic scope
for each particular resource. 287 The EIS identified over 30 activities that have been
recently constructed, are being constructed, or are planned or proposed within the
project's geographic scope, and provided: the project description; approximate
permanent impact area; the resources cumulatively affected; the relevant watershed; and
the Air Quality Control Region. 288 Although the EIS found that the majority of
cumulative impacts would be temporary and minor when considered in combination with
past, present, and reasonably foreseeable activities, it identified and considered long-term
cumulative impacts that would occur on various resources including wetland and forested
and upland vegetation and associated wildlife habitats; 289 and air quality and noise
impacts. 290

284

CEQ, Considering Cumulative Effects Under the National Environmental
Policy Act, at 8 (January 1997).
285

Natural Res. Def Council, Inc. v. Calloway, 524 F.2d 79, 88 (2d. Cir. 1975).

286

Robertson v. Methow Valley Citizens Council, 490 U.S. at 335.

287

Final EIS at 4-312 - 4-335.

288

Id. at 4-313-420. The four types of actions that would potentially result in a
cumulative impact included: other natural gas projects (both FERC-jurisdictional and
non-jurisdictional); electric generation and transmission projects; transportation projects;
and commercial and large-scale residential developments.
289

Id. at 4-329.

290

Id. at 4-332.
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127. Moreover, the EIS analyzed the cumulative impacts associated with the
operational-phase emissions of the Kidder Compressor Station over the lifetime of the
project; 291 the magnitude of the one-time release of sequestered CO 2 caused by the initial
clearance of 601 acres of forested land, and also the ongoing loss of carbon sequestration
capacity for the 452 acres of forested land that would remain permanently cleared during
the project's lifetime; 292 and, notwithstanding our finding that GHG emissions impacts
from natural gas production are not reasonably foreseeable, the cumulative impact
analysis discussed the 2014 U.S. Global Change Research Program report, Climate
Change Impacts in the United States (2014 USGRP report), which summarizes the
impacts that climate change has had on the United States and what projected impacts
climate change may have in the future. Although the EIS notes that climate change is a
global concern, it focused on the 2014 USGRP report's projections for potential climate
change in the Northeast region of the United States during the expected project
lifetime. 293
128. Accordingly, we find that the level of detail in the EIS was appropriate to ensure
that the Commission was fully informed on the potential cumulative impacts of the
PennEast Project. Petitioners do not identify any particular issues that were overlooked
in the Commission's analysis of cumulative impacts on the various resources considered.
Instead, they take issue with the breadth and depth of some of the discussion. However,
NEPA does not prescribe a certain level of detail, and certainly does not dictate a
minimum amount of information required, to inform the decisionmaker. Although "[i]t is
of course always possible to explore a subject more deeply and to discuss it more
thoroughly," agencies must make "[t]he line-drawing decisions necessitated by this fact
of life." 294

291

Id. at 4-246 - 4-248.

292

Id. at 4-254 - 4-255.

293

Id. at 4-334 - 4-335.

294

Coal. on Sensible Transp., Inc. v. Dole, 826 F.2d 60, 66 (D.C. Cir, 1987). See
also Sierra Club v. DOE, 867 F.3d at 196; Freeport LNG, 827 F.3d at 46 (explaining that
"our task is not to 'flyspeck' the Commission's environmental analysis for 'any
deficiency no matter how minor"') (quoting Theodore Roosevelt Conservation P'ship v.
Salazar, 661 F.3d 66, 75 (D.C. Cir. 2011)).
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Cumulative Impacts of Additional Pipeline Projects

129. Delaware Riverkeeper asserts that the Final EIS failed to examine the "cumulative
impact[ s] of multiple ... linear projects that are being proposed or constructed in the
295
Delaware River watershed[.]"
In support, Delaware Riverkeeper identifies several
natural gas pipeline projects it asserts will impact the watershed. Delaware Riverkeeper's
arguments in fact appear to be a call for the Commission to perform a programmatic
review of interstate natural gas pipeline projects in the region. As we discussed above,
there is no Commission program or policy which seeks to promote additional natural gas
296
infrastructure development.

8.

Segmentation

130. On rehearing, Delaware Riverkeeper argues that the EIS improperly segmented
the environmental review of the PennEast Project from the Texas Eastern Marcellus to
Market Project (M2M Project) and the Greater Philadelphia Expansion Project, both of
which it claims are "interconnected projects obviously being contemplated and planned
297
for in the same time frame by the same owner for delivery of the gas ... "
131. Hopewell and Sierra Club-New Jersey assert that the Final EIS improperly
segmented from the analysis the environmental impacts of (1) Transco's Garden State
Expansion Project; and (2) New Jersey Natural Gas' Southern Reliability Link (Southern
Reliability Project) intrastate pipeline. Hopewell asserts that without a fully operational
PennEast Pipeline, the Garden State Expansion and Southern Reliability Projects would
298
"otherwise have no independent utility."
132. The CEQ regulations require the Commission to include connected, cumulative,
and similar actions in its NEPA analyses. 299 An agency impermissibly "segments"
NEPA review when it divides connected, cumulative, or similar federal actions into
separate projects and thereby fails to address the true scope and impact of the activities
that should be under consideration. The CEQ regulations define connected actions as

295

Delaware Riverkeeper's Request for Rehearing at 38 - 41.

296

Supra n.279.

297

Id. at 102-108.

298

Hopewell's Request for Rehearing at 40-42

299

40 C.F.R. § 1508.25(a)(l)-(3) (2017).
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those that: ( 1) automatically trigger other actions, which may require environmental
impact statements; (2) cannot or will not proceed unless other actions are taken
previously or simultaneously; (3) are interdependent parts of a larger action and depend
on the larger action for their justification. 300 In evaluating whether multiple actions are,
in fact, connected actions, a "substantial independent utility" test helps inform the
Commission's analysis. The test asks "whether one project will serve a significant
purpose even if a second related project is not built." 301
133. Hopewell and Sierra Club-New Jersey raise the segmentation argument with
respect to the Garden State Expansion and Southern Reliability Projects for the first time
on rehearing. For the reasons discussed above, parties are not permitted to introduce new
evidence for the first time on rehearing, therefore we need not address their segmentation
arguments. 302 However, even if they had timely raised the segmentation issue, we would
have dismissed their arguments, for the reasons set forth below.
a.

M2M Project and Greater Philadelphia Expansion
Proiect

134. The CEQ regulations require that "[p]roposals or parts of proposals which are
related to each other closely enough to be, in effect, a single course of action shall be

Joo Id.
301

See Coal. on Sensible Transp., Inc. v. Dole, 826 F.2d at 69. See also
O'Reilly v. US. Army Corps of Eng'rs, 477 F.3d 225,237 (5th Cir. 2007) (defining
independent utility as whether a project "can stand alone without requiring construction
of the other [projects] either in terms of other facilities required or of profitability").
302

Sierra Club-New Jersey also failed to specify error, as it asserted in general
terms that the Commission is "allowing PennEast to segment this project and separate it
from" the Garden State Expansion and Southern Reliability Projects. As discussed
above, the NGA requires parties to present their arguments to the Commission in such a
way that the "Commission knows specifically ... the ground on which rehearing [i]s
being sought."
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evaluated in a single impact statement." 303 For the purposes of segmentation, a "project
304
proposal" is one in which action is imminent.
135. The Texas Eastern M2M Project and the Greater Philadelphia Expansion Project
are not connected actions that should have been considered in the EIS, as they were not
imminent. 305 The Commission has no information on them, as nothing has been filed
with the Commission, either in the form of a request to initiate the early pre-filing
process, much less as a project application.
b.

Garden State Expansion Project

136. In approving Transco's Garden State Expansion Project, 306 the Commission
addressed several parties' assertions that the PennEast Project and Southern Reliability
Project, together with the proposed Garden State Expansion Project, constituted a single
interdependent pipeline system. The Commission evaluated whether the PennEast and
Garden State Expansion Projects are connected actions, and concluded they are not. We
found that the Garden State Expansion and PennEast Projects are physically distinct,
noting that the Garden State Expansion Project consists primarily of compressor facilities
and a meter station on Transco; none of these facilities directly connect with the PennEast
Project, and indeed the PennEast Project terminates approximately 2.5 miles south of the
307
Compressor Station 205 in Mercer County, New Jersey.

303

40 C.F.R. § 1502.4(a) (2017).

304

O'Reilly v. US. Army Corps of Eng'rs, 477 F.3d 225, at 236 (citing 40 C.F.R.
§ 1508.23 (2017)).
305

See generally City of Boston Delegation v. FERC, D.C. Cir. Nos. 16-1081,
et al., slip op. at 14-16 (July 27, 2018) (FERC did not impermissible segment its
environmental review of Algonquin's three upgrade projects on its northeast pipeline
system where FERC's review of the projects was not contemporaneous and where the
projects had substantial independent utility).
306

Transcontinental Gas Pipe Line Co., LLC, 155 FERC ,i 61,016, order on reh'g,
157 FERC ,J 61,095 (2016).
307

Transcontinental Gas Pipe Line Co., LLC, 155 FERC ,i 61,016 at PP 66-68;
order on reh 'g, 157 FERC ,i 61,095 at P 12.
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137. We further found that neither the PennEast Project nor the Garden State Expansion
Project are functionally dependent on each other. 308 We noted that although New Jersey
Natural Gas is a shipper on both projects, if the Garden State Expansion Project did not
proceed, the PennEast Project would still be supported by the need to deliver natural gas
for its other shippers, including six anchor shippers. 309 Similarly, if the PennEast Project
did not proceed, New Jersey Natural Gas' demand for 180,000 Dth/d would still support
the Garden State Expansion Project. 310
138. Both Hopewell and Sierra Club-New Jersey participated in the Garden State
Expansion proceeding; on rehearing, they raise generally the same arguments that were
addressed in the Garden State Expansion Project proceeding. Accordingly, even if
Hopewell and Sierra Club-New Jersey had timely raised their segmentation arguments,
we would have rejected them as an impermissible collateral attack on the Garden State
Expansion orders. 311
c.

Southern Reliability Link Project

139. Connected actions, for purposes of a NEPA analysis, only extend to federal
actions. 312 As noted above, the Southern Reliability Project is an intrastate pipeline under

Transcontinental Gas Pipe Line Co., LLC, 155 FERC ,r 61,016 at PP 66-68;
order on reh 'g, 157 FERC ,r 61,095 at PP 12-15.
308

309

Id.

310

Transcontinental Gas Pipe Line Co., LLC, 155 FERC ,r 61,016 at P 66.

311

We note that, contrary to Hopewell's assertion, the Final EIS appropriately
included the Garden State Expansion Project in its cumulative impact analysis at 4-314,
4-323. Moreover, the Final EIS did not address the cumulative impacts of the Southern
Reliability Project because it occurs outside the geographic scope. However, the
November 4, 2015 NEPA analysis for the Garden State Expansion Project analyzed its
cumulative impacts with the Southern Reliability Project. See Garden State Expansion
Project EA at 46-47; 50-56.
312

See Big Bend Conservation Alliance v. FERC, No. 17-1002, 2018 (WL 34172 9,
at 4 (D.C. Cir. July 17, 2018); Sierra Club v. Army Corps of Eng'r, 803 F.3d 31, 33-37
(D.C. Cir. 2015).
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the jurisdiction of the New Jersey Board of Public Utilities. Accordingly, the Southern
Reliability Project was appropriately excluded from review as a connected action. 313
9.

Forest Impacts and Conservation Easements

140. Lower Saucon argues that the Commission's order enables PennEast to violate the
terms of conservation easements that Lower Saucon holds over forested lands. 314 Lower
Saucon states that, pursuant to the Pennsylvania Conservation and Preservation
Easements Act, industrial and commercial activity, forest clear-cutting, and soil removal
are prohibited on conservation easement lands. 315 Lower Saucon alleges that pipeline
construction will result in the "continued and perpetual violation" of the terms of the
easements, and that the Certificate Order improperly concluded that no changes are
expected in the conservation status of private lands crossed by the project in
Pennsylvania. Lower Saucon further alleges that the Final EIS failed to meaningfully
analyze the "unavoidable impacts" to conservation lands.
141. NJDEP alleges that the Certificate Order is "contrary to state [forestry] law." 316
NJDEP states that pipeline construction will require tree removal on state-owned and
state-preserved lands, which are subject to New Jersey's No Net Loss Compensatory
Reforestation Act (NNLRA). 317 The Certificate Order allows PennEast to compensate
for forest loss by purchasing and conserving existing forested areas, which NJDEP argues
is not an authorized means of deforestation mitigation under the NNLRA. NJDEP also
argues that the Final EIS and Certificate Order failed to adequately address long-term
visual impacts from deforestation, and that the Certificate Order should have provided a
time frame for when PennEast must restore forested lands and should have included

313

Although the Final EIS did not address the cumulative impacts of the Southern
Reliability Project because it occurs outside the geographic scope, the November 4, 2015
Environmental Assessment (EA) for the Garden State Expansion Project analyzed the
cumulative impacts of the Southern Reliability Project. Supra n. 311.
314

Lower Saucon's Request for Rehearing at 43-46.

315

Conservation and Preservation Easements Act, 32 Pa. Cons. Stat. § 5051,
et seq. (201 7).
316

NJDEP's Request for Rehearing at 49-51.

317

N.J. Stat. Ann.§ 13:lL-14.2, et seq. (West 2017).
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EPA's restoration recommendation that PennEast reseed with "larger plant stocks," as
318
.
oppose d to see dl mgs.
142. As discussed in section 4.7.4.4 of the EIS (Land Conservation Programs), the
project will cross approximately 21. 7 miles of conservation easement lands. Of the
conservation easement lands crossed by the project, 336 acres will be temporarily
affected during construction, whereas only 130 acres of conservation easement lands will
be located in the project's permanent right-of-way. 319 The Final EIS further notes that for
lands permanently or temporarily impacted, "following pipeline installation all activities
and accesses currently available to the public would be returned to their original state"
and that "during operation, there would be nothing that would prevent public access to or
normal administration of these lands." 32 Conservation easement lands located within
PennEast's permanent easement area would lose their conservation status, however "only
in that PennEast would acquire the development rights to install and maintain the
pipeline." 321 The majority of conservation easement land crossed by the project would
retain current conservation restriction status. 322 Therefore, the Certificate Order
concluded that the project will generally have temporary, limited impacts on special
interest areas (including conservation easement lands), which will be further minimized
with the implementation of measures in PennEast's Erosion and Sediment Control Plan
(E&SCP), the Commission's Upland Erosion Control, Revegetation and Maintenance
Plan (Plan), Wetland and Waterbody Construction and Mitigation Procedures
(Procedures), and additional project-specific construction plans. 323

°

143. Regarding NJDEP's concerns over PennEast's method of compensation per the
requirements of the NNLRA, the Certificate Order states that in addition to purchasing
and conserving forested lands, PennEast will "reforest areas within the same municipality
in which the impact occurs[,]" and restore areas of temporary impacts via the

318

See NJDEP's Request for Rehearing at 51-52.

319

Final EIS at 4-173.

320

Id.

321

Id.

322

Id.

323

Certificate Order, 162 FERC 161,053 at P 163.
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development of mitigation measures. 324 The Certificate Order further notes that although
final compensation has yet to be determined, it will be consistent with NNLRA
·
325
reqmrements.
144. The EIS notes that the extent and duration of visual impacts depends on the type
of vegetation that is cleared. Smaller-scale vegetation in open areas generally regenerates
in less than five years, with "large specimen trees" taking considerably longer. The EIS
further acknowledges that visual impacts on forest lands would be greater where
regeneration on PennEast's 30-foot-wide permanent right-of-way is prevented. 326 It
would be impractical for the Commission to impose on PennEast a specified time-frame
for revegetation, given the wide range of different vegetation communities that will be
crossed by the project, as well as their varied re-growth times. Contrary to NJDEP's
assertion, the Certificate Order did not "ignore" the EPA' s recommendation that we
require larger plant stock be used during revegetation as opposed to seedlings. 327 The
Commission addressed these comments when NJDEP raised them in response to the
Draft EIS, and explained in the Certificate Order that in addition to reseeding in
accordance with PennEast's E&SCP and the Plan and Procedures, PennEast would
consult with "local soil conservation districts, or appropriate land management agencies"
to determine the best plan for reseeding. 328 The Certificate Order concluded that this
would be appropriate to adequately address revegetation, and we affirm that finding.

10.

Threatened and Endangered Species

145. Delaware Riverkeeper and Conservation Foundation express concern that the
Final EIS' findings regarding threatened and endangered species improperly relied on
surveys with missing, inadequate, or otherwise inaccurate information. 329 Delaware
Riverkeeper further asserts that the Final EIS failed to appropriately analyze the project's
impacts on threatened or endangered bats, birds, sturgeons, snakes, turtles and mussels.

324

Id. p 141.

325

Id.

326

Final EIS at 4-175.

327

NJDEP's Request for Rehearing at 52.

328

Certificate Order, 162 FERC ,i 61,053 at P 140.

329

See Conservation Foundation's Request for Rehearing at 78; Delaware
Riverkeeper's Request for Rehearing at 136-145.
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NJDEP argues that the Final EIS did not give sufficient consideration to state-listed
species and state species of concern. 33 Further, NJDEP states that the Certificate Order
should explicitly require PennEast to comply with all NJDEP threatened and endangered
species conditions and that the Final EIS should have considered an alternative to HDD
crossings of Cl streams, 331 which could have adverse impacts on wood turtle and longtailed salamander habitats. In addition, NJDEP argues that that the Certificate Order
failed to include or respond to NJDEP's Rare Plant Species Survey Target List and Rare
Plant Species Survey Protocol. 332

°

146. As part of Commission staffs formal consultation with the United States Fish and
Wildlife Service (FWS ), a biological assessment was prepared which analyzed impacts
on threatened and endangered species, and subsequently submitted to the FWS. 333 As
noted in the Certificate Order, the findings in the Final EIS were considered best
available information from surveys conducted on parcels for which landowner permission
was obtained; due to certain affected landowners refusing to grant surveyors' access to
their property, not all surveys were completed. 334 Environmental Condition 36 of the
Certificate Order requires PennEast to complete all remaining surveys prior to
construction, and provide survey reports to the appropriate agencies. 335 The FWS issued
its Biological Opinion for the project on November 29, 2017, and Commission staff
incorporated FWS' conclusions into the Certificate Order's Environmental Conditions. 336
FWS' Biological Opinion determined that that the project is not likely to adversely affect
the dwarf wedge mussel, Indiana bat, and the northeastern bulrush, and is not likely to
jeopardize the continued existence of the bog turtle or northern long-eared bat. As a

330

NJDEP's Request for Rehearing at 47-49.

331

Cl Streams are "classified as waters to be maintained based on their clarity,
color, scenic setting, and other characteristics of aesthetic value, exceptional ecological
significance, exceptional recreational significance, exceptional water supply significance,
or exceptional fisheries resources." See Final EIS at 4-49.
332

Id. at 52-53.

333

Final EIS at 4-107.

334

Certificate Order, 162 FERC 161,053 at P 146.

335

Id. at Appendix A, Environmental Condition 36.

336

Id. at P 147.
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result of these findings, eight of the Final EIS' recommended mitigation measures
(conditions 33, 34, and 36-41) were deemed unnecessary for inclusion in the Certificate
Order. 337 Further, PennEast is required under Environmental Condition 36 to incorporate
conservation measures outlined in the Biological Opinion, including its Terms and
.·
338
C ond1t1ons.
147. NJDEP's concerns regarding the Final EIS' analysis of state-listed species, and
state species of concern are unfounded. Section 4.6.2 of the Final EIS' fully addresses
the project's potential impacts on New Jersey and Pennsylvania listed species, or species
of concem. 339 Environmental Condition 39 requires PennEast to file a list of measures to
be developed through consultation with state wildlife agencies to avoid or mitigate
impacts on several state-listed species and species of concern, including the long-tailed
salamander; Environmental Condition 39 further notes that NJDEP recommends
PennEast utilize New Jersey's "Utility Right-of-Way No-Harm Best Management
340
The Certificate Order further adopts as
Practices" when preparing these measures.
Environmental Condition 38 the Final EIS' recommended mitigation measure 43, which
requires PennEast to consult with NJDEP regarding any timing and/or activity
restrictions that should be applied when project construction occurs within 300 feet of
streams containing wood turtles. 341 As noted in the Certificate Order, the Final EIS
identified procedures that have been used in similar projects for the avoidance of impacts
on rare plants; the Certificate Order further states that PennEast will adhere to NJDEP's
recommendations and requirements regarding state-listed and state species of concem. 342
11.

Safety and Property Impacts

148. Lower Saucon and Delaware Riverkeeper assert that the Commission "completely
failed" to take a hard look at the PennEast Pipeline's safety risks and the consequences of
337

Id.

338

Id.

339

Final EIS at 4-124 - 4-139.

34

°Certificate Order, 162 FERC ,r 61,053, Appendix A, Environmental Condition

39.
341

See Final EIS at 4-131; Certificate Order, 162 FERC ,r 61,053 at Appendix A,
Environmental Condition 38.
342

See Final EIS at 4-139; Certificate Order, 162 FERC ,r 61,053 at P 138.
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potential accidents to residents, property, and resources along the pipeline route. 343
Delaware Riverkeeper, in a verbatim recitation of its comments on the Draft EIS, asserts
that the Commission "diminish[es]" the threats posed by natural gas pipelines, as well as
the impacts to the public. 344 Lower Saucon further states that the Commission "provided
only industry-wide, generic" information. 345 In addition, Lower Saucon argues that the
Final EIS failed to adequately consider the risks and consequences associated with a
. 1 or cyber terrorist
. attac k346
phys1ca
.
149. Contrary to petitioners' assertions, the Final EIS and the Certificate Order fully
considered the safety risks associated with the project, including specific risks along the
project route. As explained in the Final EIS, pipeline safety standards are mandated by
regulations adopted by the Department of Transportation's (DOT) Pipeline and
Hazardous Materials Safety Administration (PHMSA). 347 DOT has the exclusive
authority to promulgate federal safety standards used in the transportation of natural
gas. 348 As the Final EIS further specifies, PennEast has designed and will construct,
operate, and maintain the project in accordance with DOT's pipeline safety regulations. 349
150. The Final EIS and Certificate Order's safety analysis was not, as Lower Saucon
characterizes it, generic, nor did it fail to evaluate the risks or consequences of a pipeline
accident, as Delaware Riverkeeper alleges. 350 The Final EIS utilized data obtained from
the PHMSA repository of thousands of miles of natural gas pipeline throughout the
United States. In addition, Appendix G-21 of the Final EIS provided a list of all high343 Lower Saucon's Request for Rehearing at 37-39.
344 Delaware Riverkeeper's Request for Rehearing at 155-156.
345 Lower Saucon's Request for Rehearing at 42-43.
346 Id. at 39-43.
347 Final EIS at 4-301.
348 See FERC Memorandum of Understanding Between the Department of
Transportation and FERC Regarding Natural Gas Transportation Facilities (Jan. 15,
1993), http://www.ferc.gov/legal/mou/mou-9.pdf.
349 See Final EIS at 4-304.
350 Lower Saucon's Request for Rehearing at 38, Delaware Riverkeeper's Request
for Rehearing at 155-156.
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consequence areas 351 along the project route, delineated by milepost. Both the Certificate
Order and the Final EIS state that high-consequence areas are defined based on where a
pipeline accident could cause considerable harm to people and their property; PHMSA
further requires pipeline operators to apply its integrity management program352 to
sections of the pipeline within high-consequence areas. 353 As noted in the Certificate
Order, PennEast designed its pipeline route to minimize risks to "local residents and
vulnerable locations/populations", and followed federal safety standard regarding
pipeline spacing, and will follow federal safety standards regarding pipeline class
locations. 354 In addition to these safety measures, PHMSA requires PennEast to establish
an emergency response plan that would include procedures to minimize the hazards in a
natural gas pipeline emergency. 355 A required element of the emergency management
plan is a method for evacuating individuals and rerouting traffic as necessary to avoid any
area that is deemed to be unsafe. Accordingly, we find that the safety risks of the
PennEast Project were addressed adequately.
151. The Final EIS fully considered, to the extent possible and practicable, the risks of
terrorism associated with the PennEast Project. The Final EIS stated that PennEast, in
accordance with DOT surveillance requirements, will incorporate air and ground
inspections into its inspection program, and will implement security measures including
secure fencing around aboveground facilities. 356 However the Final EIS ultimately
concludes that while the combined efforts of the Commission, the DOT, and the
Department of Homeland Security continue to address the risk of terrorism on the
PennEast Project, and other natural gas infrastructure, the possibility of terrorism is
unpredictable, and therefore not a basis to deny PennEast a certificate. We affirm this
finding.

351

For more information on high consequence areas, see 49 C.F.R. § 192.903
(2017) (defining high consequence areas); 49 C.F.R. § 192.905 (2017) (discussing how
pipeline operators may identify high consequences areas).
352

For more information on pipeline integrity management in high consequence
areas, see 49 C.F.R. § 195.492 (2017).
353

See Final EIS at 4-302-4-303; Certificate Order, 162 FERC ,i 61,053 at P 190.

354

Certificate Order, 162 FERC ,i 61,053 at P 190.

355

See Final EIS at 4-304; see also 49 C.F .R. § 192.615 (2017).

356

Final EIS at 4-311.
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Violation of Standard Construction Practices

152. Delaware Riverkeeper asserts that the Final EIS improperly assumes that the
project will be "constructed in full compliance with all applicable laws" and Delaware
Riverkeeper states that "the reality of pipeline construction" is that "construction is
fraught with environmental violations" resulting in potentially significant environmental
impacts that the Final EIS ignores. 357 Delaware Riverkeeper points to instances of noncompliance with environmental laws, standard construction practices, and best
management practices during the construction of Tennessee Gas Pipe Line Company's
300 Line Upgrade and Northeast Upgrade projects, as well as Columbia Gas
Transmission's Line 1278 project, in an attempt to demonstrate that pipeline construction
"results in unavoidable, unmitigated and irreparable harm[.]" 358 Delaware Riverkeeper
further claims that the Commission, with knowledge of these violations, "tum[ s] a blind
,, 359
eye.
153. The Commission takes matters of non-compliance seriously, but such matters
must be addressed in the proper venue. The non-compliance issues that Delaware
Riverkeeper raises here involve completely different proceedings and are properly
addressed in those proceedings, not here. It is often the case during construction that
circumstances may be encountered in the field that are slightly different from what was
expected. For this reason, the environmental conditions in most Commission orders
prescribe the criteria under which changes can be made.
154. We find that the conditions imposed in the Certificate Order, viewed as a whole,
are sufficient to ensure PennEast's compliance with the requirements of the Certificate
Order. The EIS notes PennEast's environmental inspection program, which will consist
of two environmental inspectors (Els) assigned to each of the four construction spreads,
as well as a third-party monitoring oversight program to ensure implementation of
appropriate measures to minimize impacts and ensure compliance with federal, state, and
local permit stipulations. The Els have the authority to stop work activities if any
environmental conditions, including those in PennEast's permits and the Certificate
Order, are violated. The third-party monitors will represent the Commission, and be onsite daily during construction and restoration. 360 Environmental Condition 3 requires the
357

Delaware Riverkeeper's Request for Rehearing at 108.

358

Id at 110.

359

Id

36

°Final EIS at 2-16 -2-17.
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Els be trained in the proper implementation of environmental mitigation measures, and
Environmental Condition 7 authorizes the Els to order the correction of acts violating the
environmental conditions of the Certificate Order, and requires the Els to maintain status
reports, and document compliance with the environmental conditions and/or permit
requirements of the Certificate Order, and any other federal, state, or local permits or
authorizations. We impose sanctions and/or penalties for non-compliance on a case-bycase basis in order to tailor our remedies to the specific facts presented (e.g., degree of
non-compliance and resulting impacts). If PennEast fails to comply with the conditions
of the order, it is subject to sanctions and the potential assessment of civil penalties. 361

13.

Water Resources, Well Safety, and Wetland Impacts

15 5. NJDEP states that the Certificate Order "inappropriately conflates mitigation
requirements with minimization and avoidance requirements" and improperly relies on
mitigation to ensure there will be no significant adverse impacts on wetlands. 362
Consequently, NJDEP argues that the Certificate Order should be rescinded and a
supplemental EIS be issued, which considers alternatives that avoid impacts on wetlands.
Delaware Riverkeeper argues that the Final EIS contained multiple deficiencies regarding
the size and quality of wetlands that could be impacted by the project and failed to
examine the functions and values of wetlands. 363 Therefore, Delaware Riverkeeper
argues that the Commission could not determine the appropriate scope of mitigation
necessary to compensate for impacts on wetlands. 364 In addition, NJDEP states that if
the water needs for project construction exceed 100,000 gallons per day, PennEast will be
required to obtain either a short term water use permit or a dewatering permit. 365 NJDEP
contends that the Certificate Order should have required that PennEast obtain any
necessary water use permit before beginning construction. 366 NJDEP and Hopewell
further assert that in order to ensure drinking water safety, additional post-construction

361

See 15 U.S.C. § 717t-l(c) (2012).

362

NJDEP's Request for Rehearing at 4 and 28-31.

363

Delaware Riverkeeper's Request for Rehearing at 119-121 and 159-164.

364

Id.

365

See N.J. Admin Code§ 7:19-1.1 et seq. (2017).

366

NJDEP's Request for Rehearing at 47.
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367
Hopewell further requests that the Commission
well-monitoring should be required.
require PennEast to comply with Hopewell's tree removal permit process, in order to
protect Hopewell's groundwater supply, as well as compliance with Hopewell's
regulation of disturbances to a waterbody's steep slopes. 368

156. Contrary to Delaware Riverkeeper' s assertions, the Final EIS described the
features of the various types of wetlands the PennEast Project would cross, as well as the
important role they play within the ecosystem. 369 The Final EIS notes, however, that
because PennEast had not been granted survey access for the project route, wetland
370
In order to ensure PennEast has a precise determination
delineations were incomplete.
of wetland boundaries with which to apply proper wetland construction and restoration
methods, the Commission requires PennEast to prepare a wetlands delineation report,
prepared in accordance with the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USA CE) and all
appropriate state agencies. 371 PennEast will also incorporate several measures to avoid
and reduce the impacts project construction will have on wetlands. The Final EIS notes
that PennEast would incorporate measures including minimizing the time topsoil is
segregated during open trench construction, the utilization of timber mats to minimize
disturbances to wetlands, and minimizing erosion during trench dewatering. 372 The
Certificate Order further requires PennEast to file a completed Wetland Restoration Plan
in consultation with the USA CE and state agencies, and provide documentation of this
consultation. 373 Due to the avoidance, mitigation and restoration measures proposed by
PennEast and required by the Commission, the Certificate Order appropriately supported
the Final EIS' conclusion that impacts on wetlands will be reduced to less than significant
levels, and we affirm this conclusion. 374

367

Id. at 45-46; Hopewell's Request for Rehearing at 47-48.

368

Hopewell's Request for Rehearing at 44-4 7.

369

Final EIS at 4-77 - 4-80.

370

Id. at 4-77

Certificate Order, 162 FERC ,r 61,053 at Appendix A, Environmental
Condition 30.
371

372

Final EIS at 4-81.

373

Id. Appendix A, Environmental Condition 32.

374

Id. P 136.
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157. Environmental Condition 28 requires PennEast to file, prior to construction, its
final hydrostatic test plan, and states that the plan must identify the final hydrostatic test
water sources and discharge locations, provide the appropriate documentation showing
that all necessary permits (which would include, if necessary, short term water use
permits and/or dewatering permits) have been obtained, and provide the approximate
water volume that will be withdrawn and discharged in project-total and daily amounts. 375
The Certificate Order further notes that PennEast has stated that its hydrostatic testing
program will comply with all state- and Delaware River Basin Commission-issued water
376
withdrawal and National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System permits.
To protect
drinking water safety, Environmental Condition 23 requires PennEast to file, prior to
construction, a final Well Monitoring Plan that addresses comments from stakeholders,
377
and includes pre- and post-construction monitoring of wells.
158. The Final EIS explains that clearing vegetation (including tree removal) would
enhance sedimentation and remove the natural filtration layer provided by the vegetation,
resulting in enhanced runoff in the disturbed areas, the potential for changes in
groundwater percolation rates. 378 However, the Final EIS determines that these impacts
would be localized and temporary, and minimized with the implementation of the
E&SCP .379 The Final EIS ultimately determined, and the Commission agreed, that
construction and operation of the project would not result in adverse, long-term impacts
on groundwater resources 380 Hopewell correctly notes that Environmental Condition 27
requires PennEast to revise and submit its E&SCP for review and approval by
Commission staff, which will include a "complete review of waterbody crossings with
steep slopes" and "site-specific measures to address erosion, sedimentation, and

375

Id. Appendix A, Environmental Condition 28.

376

Id. P 122.

377

Id. Appendix A, Environmental Condition 23.

378

Final EIS at 4-43.

379

Id.

380

Id. at 4-43; Certificate Order, 162 FERC ,i 61,053 at P 131.
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restoration of steep embankments." 381 Thus, the Final EIS determined that with the
implementation of the E&SCP, impacts on steep slopes would be appropriately mitigated.
14.

Requests for Additional Environmental Conditions

159. NJDEP requests that the Commission modify and add numerous environmental
conditions, including conditions pertaining to well-monitoring, water use, state-listed
threatened and endangered species, and reforestation mitigation measures. 382
160. We need not do so, because the Certificate Order and its Environmental
Conditions address NJDEP's concerns. For example, NJDEP requests that the
Commission include environmental conditions that address state threatened and
endangered species. 383 Environmental Condition 39 requires PennEast to consult with
state wildlife agencies to avoid and/or mitigate state-listed species and species of
concem. 384 Environmental Condition 39 further notes that NJDEP has recommended
PennEast utilize the state's "Utility Right-of Way No-Harm Best Management Practices"
when developing measures. Similarly, NJDEP requests that the Commission include
environmental conditions to avoid impacts on state-owned or preserved lands. 385
However, both the Final EIS and Certificate Order determined that potential visual
impacts would be mitigated through the implementation of PennEast's E&SCP, FERC's
Plan and Procedures, and other construction plans. 386 Thus, an additional environmental
condition addressing visual impacts is not necessary. As a final example, NJDEP
requests a condition requiring a "firm time frame" for revegetation, including on stateowned or state-preserved land, 387 however, as discussed in greater detail above, although
PennEast will adhere to the Commission's Plan for revegetation, requiring a firm time381

Id., Appendix A, Environmental Condition 23, see also Final EIS at 4-57 4-58.

382

NJDEP' s Request for Rehearing at 9-10.

383

Id. at 9.

Certificate Order, 162 FERC ,r 61,053 at Appendix A, Environmental
Condition 39.
384

385

NJDEP's Request for Rehearing at 10.

386

Certificate Order, 162 FERC ,r 61,053 at P 162.

387

NJDEP's Request for Rehearing at 10.
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frame for revegetation is impractical. 388 Thus, the concerns NJDEP wishes to resolve
through the addition of modification of environmental conditions have already been
addressed in the Final EIS or the Certificate Order. As indicated above, NJDEP has the
authority to include environmental conditions in its respective state permits and
authorizations.
15.

Additional Delaware Riverkeeper Arguments
a.

Socioeconomics

161. Delaware Riverkeeper asserts that "FERC's consideration of economic benefits is
so misleading, inaccurate and deficient as to be a meaningless element of the EIS ... " and
particularly alleges that the Final EIS "ignores the economic harms inflicted by
construction and operation of PennEast." 389 Delaware Riverkeeper's argument fails to
cite to any specific page of the Final EIS, or Certificate Order, as proof of the supposed
shortcomings.
162. Contrary to Delaware Riverkeeper's assertion, the Final EIS identifies and
quantifies the impacts of constructing and operating the project on towns and counties in
the vicinity of the project. The Final EIS discusses not only the employment the
PennEast Project will generate, but the property value impacts of PennEast, as well as
PennEast's commitment to reimburse landowners and producers for the loss of the use of
their property as a result of the project. The Final EIS and Certificate Order further
discuss the project's potential adverse impacts on recreation and tourism. 390 Thus, we
deny Delaware Riverkeeper's request for rehearing.
b.

Delaware River Basin Commission's Legal Authority

163. Delaware Riverkeeper, without reference to specific sections of the Final EIS or
Certificate Order, states that "[t]he mission and authority ascribed to the [Delaware River
Basin Commission] in the [final] EIS is flagrantly incorrect and misleading." 391
Delaware Riverkeeper further asserts that the Delaware River Basin Commission's
388

Supra P 144.

389

Delaware Riverkeeper's Request for Rehearing at 51.

390

See Final EIS section 4.8.2, Socioeconomics; see also Certificate Order, 162
FERC i/ 61,053 at PP 164-167.
391

Delaware Riverkeeper' s Request for Rehearing at 111.
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authority is "far broader than asserted ... " by the Commission, and that this "fails to
ensure full and accurate information has been provided to the public .... " 392
164. Delaware Riverkeeper's vague assertions of a failure by the Commission to "give
due regard to [the Delaware River Basin Commission's] authority" fail to point to any
specific inaccuracy in either the Final EIS or the Certificate Order. Table 1.3-1 in the
Final EIS lists the Delaware River Basin Commission as among the agencies that
PennEast must obtain permits and approvals from, namely a water withdrawal
approval. 393 The Final EIS further notes that because the Delaware River Basin
Commission itself stated that its permits are not federal actions for the purposes of NEPA
review, additional analysis of the Delaware River Basin Commission's authority was not
necessary. Therefore, as the Final EIS correctly stated the Delaware River Basin
Commission's role regarding its authority to issue PennEast a water withdrawal permit,
and Delaware Riverkeeper does not state with specificity any shortcoming in this
determination, we deny Delaware Riverkeeper's request for rehearing.
c.

Final EIS Inaccuracies

165. Delaware Riverkeeper asserts that the environmental impacts of the PennEast
Project are inaccurately reported or are otherwise incomplete. Delaware Riverkeeper's
argument consists of over 20 pages 394 of bulleted accusations that are vague and
unsupported and without citation to the Final EIS or to the Certificate Order. In no
instance does Delaware Riverkeeper provide additional information that would enable the
Commission to respond to its claims.
The Commission orders:
(A) The requests for rehearing filed by Jacqueline Evans, Home Owners
Against Land Taking - PennEast, Michael Spille, The Township of Hopewell, Kingwood
Township, Lower Saucon Township, the New Jersey Department of Environmental
Protection and Delaware and Raritan Canal Commission, the New Jersey Division of
Rate Counsel, Sierra Club - New Jersey, and the New Jersey Conservation Foundation Stony Brook Millstone Watershed Association are denied.

392

Id.

393

Id. at 1-12, 4-62.

394

See id. at 164-188.
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(B)
The requests for rehearing filed by New Jersey State Senators Kip Bateman
and Shirley Turner, and New Jersey State Assemblyman Reed Gusciora are rejected.
(C)
Food and Water Watch's February 21, 2018 request for rehearing, the
County of Mercer's February 27, 2018 request for rehearing, and Sourland
Conservancy's March 15, 2018 request for rehearing are rejected as untimely.
(D)
The requests for rehearing filed by Elizabeth Balogh, Sari DeCesare,
Delaware Riverkeeper Network, Linda and Ned Heindel, Scott Hengst, Fairfax Hutter,
Kelly Kappler, the City of Lambertville, Karen Mitchell, the New Jersey Natural Lands
Trust, Elizabeth Peer, the Pipeline Safety Coalition, Laura Pritchard, Roblyn Rawlins,
Sarah Seier, Sierra Club, and the Washington Crossing Audubon Society are dismissed as
deficient.
(E)
PennEast's March 7, 2018 answer, and New Jersey Conservation
Foundation- Stony Brook Millstone Watershed Association's March 15, 2018 response
are rejected.
(F)
The requests for stay filed by Delaware Riverkeeper Network, Hopewell
Township, Kingwood Township, Lower Saucon Township, Michael Spille, New Jersey
Conservation Foundation - Stony Brook-Millstone Watershed Association, and the New
Jersey Department of Environmental Protection are dismissed as moot.
By the Commission. Commissioner LaFleur is concurring in part and dissenting in part
with a separate statement attached.
Commissioner Glick is dissenting with a separate statement
attached.
(SEAL)

Nathaniel J. Davis, Sr.,
Deputy Secretary.
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
FEDERAL ENERGY REGULATORY COMMISSION

PennEast Pipeline Company, LLC

Docket No.

CPIS-558-001

(Issued August 10, 2018)

LaFLEUR, Commissioner, concurring in part and dissenting in part:
Today's order denies rehearing of the order authorizing the construction and
operation of the PennEast Project, a natural gas pipeline from Luzerne County,
Pennsylvania to Mercer County, New Jersey. 1 I supported the Commission's original
authorization of the project, finding that on balance, the project was in the public
interest.2 While I continue to believe the PennEast Project is in the public interest, I am
compelled to dissent in part today because I think the Commission's policy approach to
certain aspects of its environmental review of the PennEast Project is fundamentally
flawed. For the reasons set forth below, I am concurring in part and dissenting in part.
As I explained in my concurrence in Broad Run,3 despite my ongoing
disagreement with the Commission's approach to its environmental review of pipeline
projects, I have attempted to address each case based on the facts in the record and the
governing law as I read it. I do believe that many pipelines are needed and in the public
interest, and I have been focusing my efforts on determining if, and how, I can support
these projects despite my strong disagreement on the Commission's policy and practice
on addressing the climate change impact of pipeline projects. This has become

1

PennEast Pipeline, LLC, 164 FERC ,r 61,098 (2018) (Rehearing Order).

PennEast Pipeline, LLC, 162 FERC ,r 61,053 (2018) (LaFleur, Comm'r,
concurring) (Certificate Order).
2

Tennessee Gas Pipeline Company, 163 FERC ,r 61,190 (2018) (LaFleur,
Comm'r, concurring) (Broad Run).
3
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particularly difficult in recent months since the Sabal Trail remand order,4 and the
subsequent decision in New Markel to change our policy on disclosure and consideration
of downstream and upstream GHG emissions in our pipeline review.
In this case, I supported the original authorization of the PennEast Project. I found
that the record demonstrated sufficient need for the proposed project, and I carefully
considered all of the environmental impacts in this case, balanced them against economic
need, and ultimately concluded the project was in the public interest. While I still believe
that to be the case, I must nonetheless dissent in part because I fundamentally disagree
with the majority's approach to its consideration of climate change impacts as part of our
environmental review of the proposed project.
At the time the Commission originally authorized the PennEast Project, the
Commission's approach to evaluating downstream GHG emissions was largely reliant on
full-bum estimates of downstream GHG emissions for proposed projects. 6 The
Commission included such analysis in the Certificate Order. 7 While that approach has its
4

Florida Southeast Connection, LLC, 162 FERC ,i 61,233 (2018) (Lafleur,
Comm'r, dissenting in part) (Sabal Trail).
Dominion Transmission Inc., 163 FERC ,r 61,128 (2018) (Lafleur, Comm'r,
dissenting in part) (New Market).
5

6

Since late 2016, the Commission has included increasing amounts of information
on downstream GHG emissions in our pipeline orders. Initially, the Commission
estimated downstream GHG emissions by assuming the full combustion of the total
volume of gas being transported by the project, which was what was done in this case.
Commission orders that included the full-bum calculation. E.g., Columbia Gas
Transmission, LLC, 158 FERC ,r 61,046, at P 120 (2017); Algonquin Gas Transmission,
LLC, 158 FERC 161,061, at P 121 (2017); Rover Pipeline LLC, 158 FERC 161,109, at P
274 (2017); Tennessee Gas Pipeline Co., L.L.C., 158 FERC ,r 61,110, at P 104 (2017);
Nat'l Fuel Gas Supply Corp., 158 FERC ,r 61,145, at P 189 (2017); Dominion Carolina
Gas Transmission, LLC, 158 FERC ,r 61,126, at P 81 (2017);.Nexus Gas Transmission,
LLC, 160 FERC 1 61,022, at P 173 (2017); Atlantic Coast Pipeline, LLC, 161 FERC
,r 61,042, at P 298 (2017); Millennium Pipeline Co., L.L.C., 161 FERC ,r 61,229, at P 164
(2017); Florida Southeast. Connection, LLC, c, at P 22 (2018); DTE Midstream
Appalachia, LLC, 162 FERC ,r 61,238, at P 56 (2018).

7

Certificate Order at P 208.
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limitations, I have viewed the full-bum estimate of downstream GHG emissions as
important to our environmental review, 8 and necessary for our public interest
determination under NEPA.
While I support the quantification and disclosure of the upper-bound estimate of
GHG emissions, I strongly disagree with the majority's continued refusal to ascribe
significance to this identified environmental impact. I believe that the majority's stated
approach for determining the significance of those impacts does not comply with NEPA.
The majority once again concludes, "it cannot find a suitable method to attribute discrete
environmental effects to GHG emissions." 9 The majority has made this same argument
in a number of recent pipeline orders to justify its conclusion that it cannot determine
whether a particular quantity of GHG emissions poses a significant impact on the
·
10
environment.
Yet, the majority appears to reframe its approach for considering downstream
GHG impacts, notwithstanding the language cited above, by claiming that it has been

8

As I have said repeatedly, this upper-bound GHG quantification and analysis is
the bare minimum we should be doing as part of our environmental review of pipeline
projects when we do not have more evidence in the record to calculate the gross and net
GHG emissions. See Broad Run, 163 FERC 161,190 (LaFleur, Comm'r, concurring);
Millennium Pipeline Company, L.L.C., 164 FERC 161,039 (2018) (LaFleur, Comm'r,
concurring in part and dissenting in part).
9

Rehearing Order at P 11 7.

10

Columbia Gas Transmission, LLC, 164 FERC 161,036, at P 57 (2018) ("no
standard methodology, including the Social Cost of Carbon tool, exists to determine how
a project's contribution to greenhouse gas emissions would translate into physical effects
on the environment for the purposes of evaluating the project's impacts on climate
change. In the absence of an accepted methodology, the Commission is unable to make a
finding as to whether a specific quantify of greenhouse gas emissions presents a
significant impact on the environment[ ... ]."); Broad Run, 163 FERC 161,190 at P 67
("We continue to find that no standard methodology exists. Without an accepted
methodology, the Commission cannot make a finding whether a particular quantity of
GHG emissions poses a significant impact on the environment, whether directly or
cumulatively with other sources, and how that impact would contribute to climate
change."). See also New Market, 163 FERC 161,128 at P 67; Florida Southeast
Connection, L.L.C., 162 FERC 161,233, at PP 26-27, 30-51 (2018).
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evaluating the impacts of downstream GHG emissions all along by using a qualitative
approach. 11 The majority suggests that quantifying the downstream GHG emissions,
comparing the project's emission to the regional and nationwide emissions inventory, and
reciting generic information acknowledging that GHGs contribute to climate change,
satisfies our obligations to under NEP A. 12 I do not agree that this is sufficient. Under
NEPA, when evaluating the significance of a particular impact, the Commission must
14
consider both context 13 and intensity. By evaluating how the emissions from the
15
PennEast Project would impact the regional and nationwide emissions inventories, the
majority contends it provides context for the environmental impact, but, even assuming
that is true, the analysis does not address the intensity of the impact.
I recognize that determining the severity of a particular impact would require
thoughtful and complex analysis, and I am confident that the Commission could perform
that analysis if it chose to do so; indeed, we routinely grapple with complex issues in
many other areas of our work. 16 In fact, this is precisely the use for which the Social Cost

11

Rehearing Order at P 118.

12

Rehearing Order at P 120.

13

40 C.F.R. § 1508.27(a) (2017) (Context means "that the significance of an
action must be analyzed in several contexts such as society as a whole (human, national),
the affected region, the affected interests and the locality.").
14

40 C.F.R. § 1508.27(b) (2017) (Intensity refers to "the severity of the impact"1

15

The 22 states included in the regional GHG emissions analysis include:
Alabama, Arkansas, Delaware, Florida, Georgia, Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Louisiana,
Maryland, Mississippi, Missouri, New Jersey, New York, North Carolina, Ohio,
Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, Virginia, and West Virginia. I find that
this "regional" comparison provides little context for a project that based in Pennsylvania
and New Jersey.
16

Many of the core areas of the Commission's work have required the
development of analytical frameworks, often a combination of quantitative measurements
and qualitative assessments, to fulfill the Commission's responsibilities under its broad
authorizing statutes. This work regularly requires that the Commission exercise
judgment, based on its expertise, precedent, and the record before it. For example, to
help determine just and reasonable returns on equity (ROEs) under the Federal Power
Act, NGA, and Interstate Commerce Act, the Commission identifies a proxy group of
(continued .. .)
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of Carbon was developed - it is a scientifically-derived metric to translate tonnage of
17
carbon dioxide or other GHGs to the cost of long-term climate harm. However, the
majority rejects the use of the Social Cost of Carbon as a method for meaningfully
measuring climate change impact, noting "several of the components of its methodology
are contested [ ... ]. " 18 I continue to disagree with the technical and policy arguments
relied upon by the majority to attack the usefulness of the Social Cost of Carbon, many of
19
which I addressed in my dissent on the Sabal Trail remand order.
Finally, the majority cites recent comments from the Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) in our Certificate Policy Statement, Notice oflnquiry docket generally
explaining that the Social Cost of Carbon is not appropriate for "project-level decision-

comparably risky companies, applies a discounted cash flow method to determine a range
of potentially reasonable ROEs (i.e., the zone of reasonableness), and then considers
various factors to determine the just and reasonable ROE within that range. See also,
e.g., Promoting Transmission Investment through Pricing Reform, Order No. 679, FERC
Stats. & Regs. ,i 31,222 (2006), order on reh 'g, Order No. 679-A, FERC Stats. & Regs.
,i 31,236 (2006), order on reh 'g, 119 FERC ,i 61,062 (2007) ( establishing Commission
regulations and policy for reviewing requests for transmission incentives); Transmission
Planning and Cost Allocation by Transmission Owning and Operating Public Utilities,
Order No. 1000, FERC Stats. & Regs. ,i 31,323(2011), order on reh 'g, Order No. 1000A, 139 FERC ,i 61,132, order on reh 'g and clarification, Order No. 1000-B, 141 FERC
,i 61,044 (2012), ajf'd sub nom. S.C. Pub. Serv. Auth. v. FERC, 762 F.3d 41 (D.C. Cir.
2014) (requiring, among other things, the development ofregional cost allocation
methods subject to certain general cost allocation principles); BP Pipelines (Alaska) Inc.,
Opinion No. 544, 153 FERC ,i 61,233 (2015) (conducting a prudence review of a
significant expansion of the Trans Alaska Pipeline System).
17

See, e.g., Environmental Protection Agency Fact Sheet - Social Cost of Carbon,
available at https://v,,'\V\V.cpa.gov/sites/production/files/201612/documents/social cost of carbon fact sheet.pelf: see also, e.g., Sabal Trail, 162
FERC ,i 61,233 (LaFleur, Comm'r, dissenting in part).
18

Rehearing Order at P 122.

19

Sabal Trail, 162 FERC ,i 61,233 (LaFleur, Comm'r, dissenting in part).
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making. " 20 I note that in prior comments submitted by the EPA in the same docket, the
EPA offered specific views on how the Social Cost of Carbon can be utilized in our
environmental reviews. The EPA specifically concludes that "even absent a full [benefitcost analysis], [Social Cost of Carbon and other greenhouse gases] estimates may be used
for project analysis when FERC determines that a monetary assessment of impacts
associated with the estimated net change in GHG emissions provides useful information
in its environmental review or public interest determination." 21 As I have said
repeatedly, I believe the Social Cost of Carbon can meaningfully inform the
Commission's decision-making to reflect the climate change impacts of an individual
project, and these comments support that position.
For all of these reasons, I concur in part and dissent in part.

Cheryl A. LaFleur
Commissioner

20

EPA, Comments, Docket No. PL18-l-000 at 2 (filed July 25, 2018).

21

EPA, Comments, Docket No. PL18-l-000 at 4 (filed June 21, 2018).
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PennEast Pipeline Company, LLC

Docket No. CP15-558-001

(Issued August 10, 2018)
GLICK, Commissioner, dissenting:
Today's order denies rehearing of the Commission's decision to authorize the
PennEast Project (Project) under section 7 of the Natural Gas Act (NGA).1 I dissent from
the order because-for several reasons-it fails to comply with our obligations under the
NGA and the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA). 2 First, I disagree with the
Commission's conclusion that the Project is needed, which is based only on the existence
of precedent agreements, including contracts with the project developers' affiliates
accounting for 74 percent of the Project's subscribed capacity. 3 Second, I disagree with
the Commission's conclusion that the Final Environmental Impact Statement (Final EIS)
adequately assessed the environmental harms caused by the Project. The Commission, in
this proceeding, determined that the Project will be environmentally acceptable even
though the record lacks information that is critical to assessing the Project's
environmental impact. The absence of this information should have prevented the
Commission from concluding that the Project was in the public interest-a fatal flaw that
is not cured merely by designating the certificate "conditional." Finally, I disagree with
the Commission's assertion that it does not need to consider the harm from the Project's
contribution to climate change. While the Commission quantified the Project's upstream
and downstream greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, the Commission nonetheless
maintains that these emissions are not reasonably foreseeable and that it is not obligated

1

15 U.S.C. § 717f (2012).

2

National Environmental Policy Act of 1969, Pub. L. No. 91-190, 83 Stat. 852.

PennEast Pipeline Company, LLC, 164 FERC ,r 61,098, at P 20 (2018)
(Rehearing Order); PennEast Pipeline Company, LLC, 162 FERC ,r 61,053, at P 6 (2018)
(Certificate Order).
3
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to determine whether the resulting impact from climate change is significant. 4 Today's
order simply is not the product of reasoned decisionmaking.
I.

The Commission Fails to Demonstrate That the Project Is Needed

Section 7 of the NGA requires that, prior to issuing a certificate for new pipeline
construction, the Commission must find both that the pipeline is needed, and that, on
balance, the pipeline's benefits outweigh its harms. In today's order, the Commission
reaffirms its exclusive reliance on the existence of precedent agreements with shippers to
conclude that the Project is needed. 5 While PennEast's affiliates hold 74 percent of the
pipeline's subscribed capacity, 6 the Commission rejects the notion that it is necessary to
look behind precedent agreements in any circumstance "regardless of the affiliate
status." 7
As I have stated previously,8 precedent agreements are one of several types of
evidence that can be valuable in assessing the market demand for a pipeline. However,
contracts among affiliates are less probative of that need because they are not necessarily
the result of an arms-length negotiation. Indeed, the Commission itself has recognized
that " [u] sing contracts as the primary indicator of market support for the proposed

4

Rehearing Order, 164 FERC ,r 61,098 at PP 105, 107, 109, 111, 118-121.

Rehearing Order, 164 FERC ,r 61,098 at P 20 ("Where, as here, it is
demonstrated that specific shippers have entered into precedent agreements for project
service, the Commission places substantial reliance on those agreement to find that the
project is needed.").
5

Certificate Order, 162 FERC ,r 61,053 at P 6 (explaining that six of the 12
shippers are affiliates of PennEast Pipeline Company, subscribing to 735,000 dekatherms
(Dth) per day, or 74 percent of the 990,000 Dth per day of subscribed capacity).
6

Rehearing Order, 164 FERC ,r 61,098 at P 16 (further explaining that "it is
current Commission policy to not look beyond precedent or service agreements to make
judgments about the needs of individual shippers").
7

Certificate Order, 162 FERC ,r 61,053 (Glick, Comm'r, dissenting); see also
Spire STL Pipeline LLC, 164 FERC ,r 61,085, at 1-4 (2018) (Glick, Comm'r, dissenting);
NEXUS Pipeline Company, L.L.C., 164 FERC ,r 61,054, at 2-4 (2018) (Glick,
Comm'r, dissenting); Mountain Valley Pipeline, LLC, 163 FERC ,r 61,197, at 2-4 (2018)
(Glick, Comm'r, dissenting in part).
8
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pipeline project also raises additional issues when the contracts are held by pipeline
affiliates." 9 I could not agree more. It does not take much imagination to understand
why an affiliate shipper might be interested in contracting with a related pipeline
developer for capacity that may not be needed, such as the parent company's prospect of
earning a 14 percent return on equity on an investment, IO or increased profits earned by
an affiliated electric generator if new gas pipeline capacity frees up congestion that has
been restraining gas and electric prices in a particular zone.
11

I agree with the protesting parties that affiliate precedent agreements cannot be
sufficient in and of themselves to demonstrate that a pipeline is needed. In such cases,
the Commission must review additional evidence in the record. As the Certificate Policy
Statement explains, this evidence might include, among other things, "demand
prqjections, potential cost savings to consumers, or comparison of prqjected demand with
the amount of capacity currently serving the market." 12 Yet, the Commission dismisses
any need to consider evidence beyond precedent agreements, stating that it is not current
policy to look beyond the "market need reflected by the applicant's contract with
shippers." 13 That conclusion belies the Commission's assertion that it evaluates
individual projects based on the evidence of need presented in each proceeding. 14 If
precedent agreements are the only evidence it seriously considers, it cannot

9

Certification ofNew Interstate Natural Gas Pipeline Facilities, 88 FERC 1
61,227, at 61,744 (1999) (Certificate Policy Statement), clarified, 90 FERC 1
61,128,further clarified, 92 FERC 161,094 (2000).
Rehearing Order, 164 FERC 1 61,098 at P 34; Rate Counsel's Request for
Rehearing at 9-10.
IO

11

Rate Counsel's Request for Rehearing at 9-1 O; New Jersey Conservation
Foundation's Request for Rehearing at 26.
12

Certificate Policy Statement, 88 FERC at 61,747.

13

Rehearing Order, 164 FERC 1 61,098 at P 16.

14

Id. (stating that the Commission "evaluates individual projects based on the
evidence of need presented in each proceeding").
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simultaneously claim to have given the record evidence the review it deserves and that
the Administrative Procedures Act 15 demands.
The Commission attempts to support its stubborn reliance on affiliated precedent
agreements by citing to Minisink Residents for Environmental Preservation and Safety v.
FERC. 16 Minisink is readily distinguished. In that case, the D.C. Circuit concluded that
the Commission could rely generally on a precedent agreement as a reflection of market
need. But the Court neither considered nor addressed whether affiliate precedent
agreements should be viewed similarly, as the issue was not raised in the proceeding. In
fact, no court has found that the Commission can rely solely on affiliated precedent
17
agreements to demonstrate need.
In cases, such as this, where the record contains evidence raising fundamental
questions about the Project's underlying need, the Commission must look beyond
precedent agreements to determine need. 18 Here for instance, the Rehearing Parties point
out that existing pipeline infrastructure can satisfy the current demand for natural gas of
New Jersey and Pennsylvania local distribution companies, and projections of natural gas
demand suggest "peak day requirements will remain relatively stable through 2020,"
"indicat[ingl that there is no imminent need for significant amounts of additional
19
capacity." Evidence showing declining utilization of existing pipeline infrastructure
further calls into question whether there is sufficient market demand to justify a new
20
pipeline. The Commission, however, refuses to even consider the evidence suggesting
a lack of market demand for the Project, arguing that "[p]rojections regarding future

15

5 U.S.C § 706 (2012); see Motor Veh. Mfrs. Ass'n of US., Inc. v. State Farm
Mut. Auto. Ins. Co., 463 U.S. 29, 43 (1983).
16

Id. (citing Minisink Residents for Envtl. Pres. & Safety v. FERC, 762 F.3d 97,
111 n.10 (D.C. Cir. 2014)).
17

The Commission refers only to prior Commission decisions to directly support
reliance on affiliated precedent agreements to support a finding of need. Rehearing
Order, 164 FERC ,r 61,098 at P 16 n.38.
18

See, e.g., Rate Counsel's Request for Rehearing at 9-13; Conservation
Foundation's Request for Rehearing at 25; Hopewell's Request for Rehearing at 19.
19

20

Rate Counsel's Request for Rehearing at 5.
Td at 6 .

1, .
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demand often change" and "[g]iven this uncertainty associated with long-term demand
projections ... the Commission deems precedent agreements to be the better evidence of
demand." 21
While the Commission declines to rely on such record evidence for the purposes
of establishing need, to counter the Rehearing Parties' arguments the Commission
nonetheless suggests, if it were to consider other record evidence in the case, it would
point to evidence supporting a market need for the Project. The Commission cannot have
it both ways. Selectively highlighting evidence of market demand when it supports the
Commission's position, while summarily ignoring the same type of evidence when it does
not, is arbitrary and capricious.
My point is not that precedent agreements can never be a meaningful indication of
the need for a project. Indeed, there may be some instances when precedent agreements,
between unaffiliated entities, can serve as a strong indicator of need. But that does not
mean that the Commission should rely uncritically on precedent agreements, especially
when they are between affiliates. The Commission itself has recognized a broad
spectrum of evidence that can bear on the need for a particular project. Reasoned
decisionmaking requires that the Commission grapple with this evidence, rather than
merely brushing it off and restating its absolute commitment not to look behind precedent
agreements.

II.

The Final EIS Is Deficient

Section 7 requires the Commission to balance '"the public benefits [of a proposed
pipeline] against the adverse effects of the project,' including adverse environmental
effects. " 22 And where, as in this proceeding, there is limited evidence of the need for the
proposed project, it is incumbent on the Commission to engage in an especially searching

21

22

Rehearing Order, 164 FERC ,i 61,098 at P 20.

Sierra Club v. FERC, 867 F.3d 1357, 1373 (D.C. Cir. 2017) (quoting Myersville
Citizens/or a Rural Cmty. v. FERC, 783 F.3d 1301, 1309 (D.C. Cir. 2015)); Pub. Utils.
Comm 'n of Cal. v. FERC, 900 F.2d 269,281 (D.C. Cir. 1990) (quoting NAACP v.
FERC, 425 U.S. 662, 670 (1976)). The Court explained that, for the Natural Gas Act, the
purposes that Congress has in mind when enacting the legislation include "'encourag[ing]
the orderly development of plentiful supplies of ... natural gas at reasonable prices"' as
well as '"conservation, environmental, and antitrust issues."' Id. (quoting NAACP, 425
U.S. at 670 n.6).
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review of the project's potential harms to ensure that the project is in the public interest. 23
In this case, the Rehearing Parties are right to question whether the Final EIS is sufficient
in light of the incomplete record concerning the Project's environmental impact. For
instance, PennEast has yet to complete the geotechnical borings work, which is needed to
ensure that the environmental impacts of planned horizontal directional drilling will be
adequately minimized. 24 In addition, 68 percent of the Project alignment in New Jersey
has yet to be surveyed for the existence of historic and cultural resources. 25 These are
critical aspects of the Commission's review of the proposed pipeline that should not be
lightly brushed aside.
The Commission argues that the insufficient environmental record can be
remedied by granting the certificate subject to PennEast' s compliance with certain
conditions. 26 Furthermore, the Commission asserts that NEPA does not require all
environmental concerns to be definitively resolved before a project's approval is issued. 27
While that may be true in certain cases, there must be a limit to that principle, such that
the Commission cannot grant a certificate based on little more than a premise that it will
compile an adequate record that a project is in the public interest at some point in the
future. "NEPA clearly requires that consideration of the environmental impacts of
proposed projects take place before any [] decision is made" 28 and "[t]he very purpose of
NEPA's requirement that an EIS be prepared for all actions that may significantly affect
the environment is to obviate the need for speculation by insuring that available data is
gathered and analyzed prior to the implementation of the proposed action." 29 Today's
order defies both NEPA and the NGA's public interest standard by accepting an

23

Certificate Policy Statement, 88 FERC at 61,748 ("The amount of evidence
necessary to establish the need for a proposed project will depend on the potential
adverse effects of the proposed project on the relevant interests.").
24

Certificate Order, 162 FERC ,-r 61,053 at P 120.

25

Id. P 172.

26

Rehearing Order, 164 FERC ,-i 61,098 at PP 43-45.

27

Id. P 43.

28

La Flamme v. FERC, 852 F.2d 389,400 (9th Cir. 1988).

29

Id. (citing Found. for N Am. Wild Sheep v. US. Dep 't of Agriculture, 681 F .2d
1172, 1179 (1982)).
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inadequate Final EIS without explaining how the incomplete information is sufficient to
permit the Commission to adequately balance the Project's adverse effects against its
benefits. At a minimum, a significant amount of missing information on environmental
impacts fails to meet a basic threshold of ensuring that the Federal agency will "have
available, and will carefully consider, detailed information concerning significant
environmental impacts" and that this information will also be "available to the larger
audience that may also play a role in both the decisionmaking process and the
implementation of that decision. " 30
The Commission suggests that the Final EIS does not violate NEPA because it
identifies where and why information was incomplete, includes mitigation plans on
resources where information was lacking, and promises to continue working to collect the
missing data. 31 Although mitigation measures can help inform an agency's conclusion
that a project's impact is not significant, 32 mitigation plans are no substitute for providing
a detailed statement on the actual environmental impact of the proposed action, as NEPA
requires. 33 More fundamentally, the Commission's reliance on mitigation plans and postdecision information suggests that it is treating NEPA review as a "check-the-box"
exercise instead of providing the "hard look" that Congress intended.
I appreciate that some of the information is not available because some
landowners have refused the project developer access to their lands. But that does not
change the fact that the Commission does not have the information it needs to properly
perform its responsibilities under both NEPA and the NGA. It is the project developer's
responsibility to reach agreements with landowners so that necessary surveys can be
performed. Their difficulties in satisfying that responsibility is no reason to shirk our
statutory mandates.
I believe it is a particularly cynical approach for the Commission to participate in a
scheme designed to resolve this concern by granting certificate authority to the pipeline
developer so that it can use eminent domain authority to gain access to land for the
purpose of gathering missing information that is necessary to inform a finding of public

30

Dep't ofTransp. v. Pub. Citizen, 541 U.S. 752, 768 (2004) (quoting Robertson
v. Methow Valley Citizens Council, 490 U.S. 332,349 (1989)).
31

Rehearing Order, 164 FERC 161,098 at P 46.

32

LaFlamme, 852 F.2d at 399; see also Jones v. Gordon, 792 F.2d at 829.

33

42 U.S.C. § 4332 (2012).
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interest in the first place. This is not only circular logic, but an outright abuse of the
eminent domain authority that a section 7 certification conveys. Today's order makes
clear that the Commission is using its certificate authority with little heed for the rights of
landowners or the harms they may suffer as a result of the Commission's decision to
grant a pipeline on inadequate record. As we can all agree, the rights of landowners must
not be circumvented and the impacts to landowners cannot be an afterthought in the
Commission's assessment of a pipeline's adverse impacts. 34
III.

The Commission Fails To Consider the Impacts of Climate Change

Unlike many of the challenges that our society faces, we know with certainty what
causes climate change: It is the result of GHG emissions, including carbon dioxide and
methane, which can be released in large quantities through the production and the
consumption of natural gas. Accordingly, it is critical that the Commission carefully
consider the Project's contribution to climate change, both in order to fulfill NEPA' s
requirements and to determine whether the Project is in the public interest under the
NGA. The Commission, however, goes out of its way to avoid seriously addressing the
Project's contributions to the harm caused by climate change. The Commission contends
that it is not required to consider the impacts of upstream and downstream GHG
emissions because the record in this proceeding does not demonstrate that the emissions
are indirect effects of the Project. 35
While quantifying the annual upstream and downstream GHG emissions from the
Project in the Certificate Order, 36 the Commission continues to refuse to consider these
emissions as reasonably foreseeable indirect effects. The Commission suggests that there
is insufficient information about the production and consumption activities associated
with the pipeline to render the effects reasonably foreseeable. Regarding upstream
emissions, the Commission claims that it can conclude that GHG emissions from
upstream activities are reasonably foreseeable only where it has definitive information
about the specific, number, location, and timing of production wells, as well as
production methodologies. 37 Similarly, the Commission suggests that it cannot determine

E.g., Certificate Order, 162 FERC ,r 61,053, at 1 (Chatterjee, Comm'r,
concurring).
34

35

Rehearing Order, 164 FERC ,r 61,098 at PP 105, 107, 109, 111.

36

Certificate Order, 162 FERC ,r 61,053 at PP 203, 208.

37

Rehearing Order, 164 FERC ,r 61,098 at P 109.
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whether downstream GHG emissions are reasonably foreseeable because "where the
record does not show a specific end use of the gas transported by the project, downstream
emissions from the consumption of that natural gas are not indirect effects." 38 But such
definitions of indirect effects are circular and overly narrow. 39 In adopting them, the
Commission disregards the Project's central purpose-to facilitate natural gas production
and consumption.
The Commission claims that the impacts of GHG emissions associated with
natural gas production are not reasonably foreseeable because they are "so nebulous" that
the Commission "cannot forecast [their] likely effects" in the context of an environmental
analysis of the impacts of a proposed natural gas pipeline. 40 But the evidence in the
record shows that the applicant "designed its Project to provide a direct and flexible path
for transporting natural gas produced in the Marcellus Shale production area in
northeastern Pennsylvania." 41 Similarly, the Commission's assertion that there is a lack
of information about end-use consumption directly conflicts with record evidence
suggesting the gas will be consumed, at least in part, for the purposes of electric

38

Id. P 111.

39

See San Juan Citizens All. v. US. Bureau a/Land Mgmt., No. 16-CV-376MCA-JHR, 2018 WL 2994406, at *10 (D.N.M. June 14, 2018) (holding that it was
arbitrary for the Bureau of Land Management to conclude "that consumption is not 'an
indirect effect of oil and gas production because production is not a proximate cause of
GHG emissions resulting from consumption"' as "this statement is circular and worded
as though it is a legal conclusion").

Rehearing Order, 164 FERC ,r 61,098 at P 109 (citing Certificate Order, 162
FERC ,r 61,053 at P 198). Furthermore, the Commission seems to rely on a criteria of its
own creation to determine indirect effects by asserting that the Commission is not
obligated to consider upstream impacts unless the Commission knows definitively that
the "production would not occur in the absence of the pipeline," suggesting the record
must also prove a negative in order to qualify an impact as indirect. Certainly, this is not
what NEPA meant in the obligation for federal agencies to take a "hard look" at
environmental impacts.
40

41

Exhibit F-1, Resource Report 5, PennEast submitted a study by Concentric
Energy Advisors, Estimated Energy Market Savings from Additional Pipeline
Infrastructure Service Eastern Pennsylvania and New Jersey (Concentric Study) at 5-1.
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generation. 42 Under NEPA' s obligation to engage in reasonable forecasting 43 and make
assumptions where necessary, 44 combined with the record provided, it is entirely
foreseeable that the incremental transportation capacity of the Project will spur upstream
production and will be combusted, both resulting in GHG emissions that contribute to
.
c11mate
change. 45-

42

Certificate Order, 162 FERC ,r 61,053 at P 28 ("PennEast has entered into
precedent agreements for long-term, firm service with 12 shippers. Those shippers will
provide gas to a variety of end users, including local distribution customers, electric
generators, producers, and marketers.").
43

Forecasting environmental impacts is a regular component of NEPA reviews
and a reasonable estimate may inform the federal decisionmaking process even where the
agency is not completely confident in the results of its forecast. See Del. Riverkeeper
Networkv. FERC, 753 F.3d 1304, 1310 (2014) (quoting Scientists' Inst.for Pub. Info.,
Inc. v. Atomic Energy Comm'n, 481 F.2d 1079, 1092 (D.C. Cir. 1973)); see Sierra Club,
867 F .3d at 198 ("In determining what effects are 'reasonably foreseeable,' an agency
must engage in 'reasonable forecasting and speculation."') (quoting Del. Riverkeeper,
753 F.3d at 1310)).
44

As the D.C. Circuit explained in Sierra Club, in the face of indefinite variables,
"agencies may sometimes need to make educated assumptions about an uncertain future."
867 F.3d at 1357.
45

Dep 't ofTransp. v. Pub. Citizen, 541 U.S. 752, 768 (2004) (quoting Robertson
v. Methow Valley Citizens Council, 490 U.S. 332, 349 (1989)). In evaluating the
upstream and downstream impacts of a pipeline that are reasonably foreseeable results of
constructing and operating that pipeline, I am relying on precisely the sort of "reasonably
close causal relationship" that the Supreme Court has required in the NEPA context and
analogized to proximate cause. See id. at 767 ("NEPA requires a 'reasonably close
causal relationship' between the environmental effect and the alleged cause. The Court
[has] analogized this requirement to the 'familiar doctrine of proximate cause from tort
law."') (quoting Metropolitan Edison Co. v. People Against Nuclear Energy, 460 U.S.
766, 774 (1983)); see also Paroline v. United States, 134 S. Ct. 1710, 1719 (2014)
("Proximate cause is often explicated in terms of foreseeability or the scope of the risk
created by the predicate conduct."); Staelens v. Dobert, 318 F.3d 77, 79 (1st Cir. 2003)
("[I]n addition to being the cause in fact of the injury [the but for cause], the plaintiff
must show that the negligent conduct was a proximate or legal cause of the injury as well.
To establish proximate cause, a plaintiff must show that his or her injuries were within
(continued .. .)
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As the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Eighth Circuit explained in Mid States-a
case that also involved the downstream emissions from new infrastructure for
transporting fossil fuels-when the "nature of the effect" (end-use emissions) is
reasonably foreseeable, but "its extent is not" (specific consumption activity producing
emissions), an agency may not simply ignore the effect. 46 Put differently, the fact that an
agency may not know the exact location and amount of GHG emissions to attribute to the
federal action is no excuse for assuming that impact is zero. Instead, the agency must
engage in a case-by-case inquiry into what effects are reasonably foreseeable and
estimate the potential emissions associated with that project-making assumptions where
necessary-and then give that estimate the weight it deserves.
Quantifying the GHG emissions that are indirect effects of the Project is a
necessary, but not sufficient, step in meeting the Commission's obligation to consider the
Project's environmental effects associated with climate change. As required by NEPA,
the Commission must also identify, and determine the significance of, the harm caused
by those emissions. 47 Absent such consideration, the Commission failed to undertake a
meaningful analysis of the climate change impacts stemming from the Project's GHG
em1ss1ons.
The Commission again rejects the use of the Social Cost of Carbon to provide
meaningful information to evaluate the environmental impact of the GHG emissions
associated with a certificate decision. 48 I disagree. The CEQ Guidance further
recognizes that monetized quantification of an impact is appropriate to be incorporated
into the NEPA document, if doing so is necessary for an agency to fully evaluate the
environmental consequences of its decisions. 49 Similarly, the U.S. Environmental
the reasonably foreseeable risks of harm created by the defendant's negligent conduct.")
(internal quotation marks and citations omitted).
46

Mid States Coal.for Progress v. Surface Transp. Bd., 345 F.3d 520,549 (8th
Cir. 2003).
47

40 C.F.R. § 1502.16 (2017).

48

Rehearing Order, 164 FERC ,i 61,098 at P 123.

49

See CEQ, Final Guidance for Federal Departments and Agencies on
Consideration a/Greenhouse Gas Emissions and the Effects a/Climate Change in
National Environmental Policy Act Reviews at 32-33 (Aug. 1,
2016), https:// obamawhitehouse.archives.gov/ sites/whitehouse.gov/files/documents/nepa
_final_ghg_guidance. pdf.
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Protection Agency (EPA) explains that "even absent a full [cost-benefit analysis],"
estimates of the Social Cost of Carbon "may be used for project analysis when [the
Commission] determines that a monetary assessment of the impacts associated with the
estimated net change in GHG emissions provides useful information in its environmental
review or public interest determination." 50
Similarly, several courts have found that it is arbitrary and capricious to monetize
some benefits but not utilize the Social Cost of Carbon to consider the harm caused by
GHG emissions associated with the federal action. 51 By measuring the long-term damage
done by a ton of carbon dioxide, the Social Cost of Carbon provides a meaningful method
for linking GHG emissions to particular climate impacts for quantitative and qualitative
analyses. The pertinent question is whether the Commission's consideration of the harm
caused by the Project's contribution to climate change is consistent with how the
Commission considers the Project's other effects, including benefits. In today's order,
the Commission fails this test by simultaneously refusing to use the Social Cost of
Carbon to monetize the impact of GHG emissions while monetizing the Project's longterm socioeconomic benefits related to construction and operations from employment,
tourism, and local taxes construction, operation and consumption, 52 as well as the

50

Although the Rehearing Order cites revised comments submitted by the EPA, in
the original comments submitted in the Commission's pending review of the natural gas
certification process, the EPA recommended a number of tools the Commission can use
to quantify the reasonably foreseeable "upstream and downstream GHG emissions
associated with a proposed natural gas pipeline." These include "economic modeling
tools" that can aid in determining the "reasonably foreseeable energy market impacts of a
proposed project." U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Comments, Docket No.
PL18-l-000, at 3--4 (filed June 21, 2018) (explaining that the "EPA has emission factors
and methods" available to estimate GHG emissions-both net and gross-from activities
upstream and downstream of a proposed natural gas pipeline, including the Greenhouse
Gas Reporting Program and the U.S. Greenhouse Gas Inventory); see Certification of
New Interstate Natural Gas Facilities, Notice oflnquiry, 163 FERC ,i 61,042 (2018).
51

High Country Conservation Advocates, 52 F. Supp. 3d at 1191 ("Even though
NEPA does not require a cost-benefit analysis, it was nonetheless arbitrary and capricious
to quantify the benefits of the lease modifications and then explain that a similar analysis
of the costs was impossible when such an analysis was in fact possible .... "); see
also Montana Envt'l Info. Ctr., 274 F. Supp. 3d at 1095-96.
52

Final EIS at 4-181 D4-186.
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consumption-related benefits of access to lower-cost fuel due to access to new
· 53
pro duct10n.
Ultimately, the Commission claims that it has satisfied its obligation under NEPA
to consider the harm caused by the Project's contribution to climate change by providing
a qualitative discussion that concludes it cannot accurately assess the impacts of GHG
emissions generally. The reality is the Commission has still failed to make an explicit
determination of whether the harm associated with the Project's contribution to climate
change is significant. 54 In order to satisfy NEPA, the environmental review documents
must both disclose direct and indirect impacts, which can include quantitative and
55
qualitative considerations, and disclose their significance. To support this directive that
NEPA explicitly requires, CEQ regulations expressly outline a framework for
determining whether the Project's impacts on the environment will be considered
significant-and this CEQ framework requires considerations of both context and
intensity, noting that significance of an action must be analyzed in several contexts. 56
Today's order makes it abundantly clear that the Commission does not take
environmental impacts into account when finding that a proposed project is in the public
interest. The Commission cannot legitimately suggest it is fulfilling its obligations under
the NGA to "evaluate all factors bearing on the public interest" 57 while simultaneously
53

Exhibit F-1, Resource Report 5, PennEast submitted a study by Concentric
Energy Advisors, Estimated Energy Market Savings from Additional Pipeline
Infrastructure Service Eastern Pennsylvania and New Jersey (Concentric Study) at tbl.
5.4-6.
54

Rehearing Order, 164 FERC ,r 61,098 at P 121.

55

40 C.F.R. § 1502.16.

56

40 C.F.R. § 1508.27 (setting forth a list of factors agencies should rely on when
determining whether a project's environmental impacts are "significant" considering both
"context" and "intensity").
57

Atl. Refining Co. v. Pub. Serv. Comm 'n ofN Y., 360 U.S. 378, 391 (1959)
(Section 7 of the NGA "requires the Commission to evaluate all factors bearing on the
public interest."); see also Pub. Utils. Comm 'n of Cal. v. FERC, 900 F.2d 269, 281 (D.C.
Cir. 1990) (The public interest standard under the NGA includes factors such as the
environment and conservation, particularly as decisions concerning the construction,
operation, and transportation of natural gas in interstate commerce "necessarily and
typically have dramatic natural resource impacts.").
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relying solely on economic factors in its determination. I do not believe the
Commission's finding of public interest in this proceeding is a product of reasoned
decisionmaking. Moreover, the record is insufficient to demonstrate that the Project is
needed or that its potential benefits outweigh the adverse effects inclusive of the
environment.
For all of these reasons, I respectfully dissent.

Richard Glick
Commissioner
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Service List for CPlS-558-000
PennEast Pipeline Company, LLC

!Party

Primary Person or Counsel
iof Record to be Served

!Michael Spille

!Michael Spille
132 Hewitt Road
Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
UNITED STA TES
!michael.spille@gmail.com

,. ................................................................................................................................

Laura Wilson

.Laura Wilson
i100 Dogwood Drive
Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
!UNITED STA TES
ilossenre@yahoo.com

Kim Robinson

/Kim Robinson
\1568 Harbourton-Rocktown Road
!Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
UNITED STA TES
\kbrobinson l@hotmail.com

· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · [ri~b~~~h ki~g
Deborah King

:945 Sergeantsville Rd
\Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
!UNITED STA TES
idebbking@gmail.com

Jeffrey McGuire

!Jeffrey McGuire
i50 Durham Rd
£aston, PENNSYLVANIA 18042
:UNITED STATES
lmcguirejm@rcn.com

John Markowski

)John Markowski
1 Bellis Lane
!Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
UNITED STA TES
jmarkowskiO@yahoo.com
I

............................................................................................................

Patricia
Cronheim

Patricia Cronheim
:Patricia Cronheim
l204 Penn View Dr.
jPennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
UNITED STATES
lpcronheim@comcast.net

!Jeffrey Waldron

ri~ff~~yW~ld~~~

1

!Other Contact to be Served
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J09 Stamets Road
jMilford, NEW JERSEY 08848
:UNITED STA TES
Lilwpac@earthlink.net

Winifred
Waldron

!Winifred Waldr~~
jWinifred Waldron MD
!309 Stamets RD
!Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
:UNITED STATES
Uwar789@earthlink.net

Linda Arcamone

!Linda Arcamone
!733 Brunswick Pike
Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
!UNITED STA TES
denarcamone@aol.com

forraine crown

ilorraine crown
J4 winding way
lmilford, NEW JERSEY 08848-1553
iUNITED STATES
)orraine .crown@gmail.com
ii~~~

K~g~~·····

108 Featherbed Road
jStockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
[UNITED STA TES
ikagerdj@aol.com
J

Joan Kager

T~~y Ri~z~II~

······· · ···· ············ 1

Tony Rizzello

;8 Crestview Dr
Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
'UNITED STA TES
lrizzello@ptd.net
[Maureen S yrni·c···k··-··· ········· ·

[31 Stompf Tavern Rd
Maureen Syrnick !Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
:UNITED STA TES
1maureens@ippe.com
··················································· :Brian Hayes
Brian Hayes

'

.................... .

Arianne Elinich

)88 Featherbed Lane
:Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
!UNITED STATES
ibrjhayes@comcast.net
········--

.. .- ..- ....... .

Arianne Elinich
12755 Route 412
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!Coopersburg, PENNSYLVANIA 18036
lJNITED STA TES
laaarianne@hotmail.com
.............................................................

Sari DeCesare

•Sari De Cesare
26 Shara Lane
Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
lJNITED STA TES
·sari.decesare@nbcuni.com

Laura Pritchard

Laura Pritchard
[40 Flagler St.
'Easton, PENNSYLVANIA 18042
UNITED ST ATES
llaura@pritcharddesign.com

····································

Tullis Onstott

Tullis Onstott
iProf. Tullis C. Onstott
:Dept. of Geosciences
iPrinceton University
:Princeton, NEW JERSEY 08544
UNITED STA TES
!tu! lis@princeton.edu

........................ ·······································································

............... .

Carla Kelly
Mackey

Carla Kelly Mackey
60 Sanford Rd
istockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
!UNITED STA TES
!squishyacres59@embarqmail.com

Kenneth Collins

Kenneth Collins
14 Pinecliff Rd
Newton, NEW JERSEY 07860
!UNITED STA TES
[worldwiderebel l@gmail.com

; )oan McGee

Teresa ecker

' Betty Kenny

iJoan McGee
1120 Lindbergh Road
!Hopewell, NEW JERSEY 08525
iUNITED STA TES
Jkmgiraffe@gmail.com
Teresa ecker
/6 nobadeer dr
lpennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
lUNITED STA TES
!tecker l@msn.com
!Betty Kenny
!Betty Kenny
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:i 17 SawmillRoad
[Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
UNITED STATES
itomkenny@embarqmail.com
[Margaret sleeper
[32 Horseshoe Bend Rd
!Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
UNITED STATES
[sleeper@vet.upenn.edu

Margaret sleeper

............................... ··························································

Lauren Thoma
9 Fabian Pl
Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
UNITED STA TES
[laurenparkthoma@gmail.com

Lauren Thoma

·· ·· · ·· · :Li~da Christ~~n
J6495 Pohopoco Dr.
!Lehighton, PENNSYLVANIA 18235
\UNITED STATES
[lachris@ptd.net

Linda Christman

.-----

"""'

Jay DeDomenico
6 Bellis Lane
Jay DeDomenico [Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
!UNITED STA TES
Liaydedomenico@gmail.com

Lynn Hulme

i Belinda Blazic

!Lynn Hulme
1208 Lower Creek Road
!Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
1
UNITED STA TES
[1hulme66@gmail.com
JBelinda Blazic
1228 Bordentown Chesterfield Road
[Chesterfield, NEW JERSEY 08515
UNITED STA TES
IBelinda5 l 83@gmail.com

!Aii~~~ w~h~i~g~~
121 Lambertville HQ Rd
Alison Wehringer \Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
iUNITED STA TES
rawehringer@gmail.com
Valerie
Vanderborght

!Valerie Vanderborght
\60 Hamp Rd
!Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
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UNITED STA TES
lval.vanderborght@gmail.com
Laura Mirsky
Laura Mirsky
416 Church Rd.
IMilford, NEW JERSEY 08848
'UNITED STA TES
llamirsky@gmail.com

, Laura Mirsky

!Catherine Urbanski
55 Rocktown Lambertville Road
Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
UNITED STA TES
lcaturbanski@comcast.net

,Catherine
Urbanski

.................................

Ronald Schechter
j2 Exeter Court
1 Ronald Schechter !East Windsor, NEW JERSEY 08520
1
UNITED STA TES
lexttraspecial@gmail.com

<:

.

: Jane Lick

,,,,,,,,

-----

'

Jane Lick
95 durham road
Easton, PENNSYLVANIA 18042
UNITED STATES
Jmlickl 8042@yahoo.com

. . . . . . . . . . · · · · 10;~;

ch~i~t~~~~~

f 15 Coffeetown Road
Dana Christensen lEaston, PENNSYLVANIA 18042
iUNITED STATES
iDana@brightst.com

[i~di Mark~~ski
iI Bellis Lane
Jodi Markowski

......

[Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
IUNITED STA TES
Uodimarkowski@yahoo.com

···································••••••·•··················· .............................................................................

!Georgi Tolstiakov
169 Valley Rd
!Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
!UNITED STA TES
Ilegal IO!@yahoo.com

Lois Oleksa

!Lois Oleksa
Lois Oleksa
\902 Durham Rd.
'POB
34
!
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!Durham, PENNSYLVANIA 18039
UNITED STA TES
ilaoleksa@gmail.com

[Alice Orrichio

Alice Orrichio
Alice Orrichio
431 Church Rd
!Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
UNITED STA TES
Aorrichio@gmail.com

Michael Pressel

Michael Pressel
IFERC DOCKET NO.: CP15-558
:194 Penn View Drive
Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
:UNITED STA TES
!mpressel@rpoinc.com
Joseph Buchanan

i156 Lower Creek Road
Joseph Buchanan !Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
[UNITED STA TES
lachyacres@comcast.net
.............................................................................

elizabeth balogh

ielizabeth balogh
!22 Delaware Road
Riegelsville, PENNSYLVANIA 18077
:UNITED STA TES
J!izzybalogh@gmail.com

. . !wiiii~;:;; Davison

.........................

:106 Featherbed Ln.
NEW JERSEY 08559
!William Davison !Stockton,
I
'UNITED STA TES
[mikedvz@embarqmail.com

ISondra
!Wolferman

:Sondra W olferman
[112 Buckhill Road
Albrightsville, PENNSYLVANIA 18210
!UNITED STA TES
ijperrin2 l@hotmail.com

!Oi~~a Mcconkey
)149 Lambertville HQ. Rd.
Diana Mcconkey !Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
!UNITED STATES
jdianamcconkey@gmail.com
Alex Hanson
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•1 Moorehead
!Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
:UNITED STA TES
ilakebaldwin@gmail.com

',Frank
McDougald

!F~ank McD~ugald
jFrank McDougald
23 Old Mill Rd
:Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
:UNITED STATES
lfmcdougald@verizon.net

Jeffrey Heehs

[Jeffrey Heehs
IPO Box 32
:DURHAM, PENNSYLVANIA 18039
iUNITED STA TES
Jhbklyn@yahoo.com
..,

,,,,

Terese Buchanan
II 56 Lower Creek Road
Terese Buchanan iStockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
UNITED STATES
'teresembuchanan@gmail.com
....................... , .......................................................... .

Dan Mackey

Dan Mackey
:Oan H Mackey
i60 Sanford Rd
!Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
[UNITED STATES
[carmackl l 95@gmail.com
.

DAVIDJUALL

.

DAVIDJUALL
3709 DOGWOOD LANE
jDURHAM, PENNSYLVANIA 18039
IUNITED STA TES
!DJJESQ@JUALLLAW.COM

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . :N~~~;; wii~~~
Ms
;.!Nancy Wilson

/28 McEntee Rd
!Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
!UNITED STA TES
lnancyw42 l@gmail.com
· ······ ···· ····· !Joan Vanderveen

1346 Rock Road East
'Joan Vanderveen iLambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
!UNITED STA TES
Joanvanderveen@comcast.net
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Curry

Neil Curry
50 Alfalfa Hill Road
:Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
:UNITED STA TES
neil@ncurry.com

Laura Hanson

Laura Hanson
Laura Hanson
·1 Moorehead Drive
Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
:UNITED STA TES
[1th 1965@gmail.com

John Gontarski

John Gontarski
,132 Lower Creek Road
stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
UNITED STA TES
!raineyacres@comcast.net

Richard Reid

Richard Reid
4 Tower Dr
!Springfield, NEW JERSEY 07081
IUNITED STATES
1richard.reid@basf.com
,

..................................................................................................................................

Vincent DiBianca
[65 Brookville Hollow Road
Vincent DiBianca !Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
tUNITED STA TES
[dibianca@comcast.net
<'"""""

!Emma Switzler

r

"'"'-'

r

:Emma Switzler
!34 Sandy Ridge Road
l(P.O.Box 32)
[Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
IUNITED STA TES
[switzler@mac.com
.... f................:······~·················································

:Patricia Oceanak
165 Brookville Hollow Road
!Patricia Oceanak Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
lUNITED STA TES
!poceanak@hotmaiI.com

Andy Snyder

iAndy Snyder
[110 Linvale Rd.
Ringoes, NEW JERSEY 08551
!UNITED STA TES
[andy_ snyder@hotmail.com
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Joseph Pascucci
Joseph Pascucci
!56 Graham A venue
Hanover Township, PENNSYLVANIA
:18706
UNITED STA TES
jfpascucci@gmail.com

...........................................................................................................................................

Joseph Pascucci

Joseph Pascucci
Joseph Pascucci
56 Graham A venue
!Hanover Township, PENNSYLVANIA
.18706
UNITED STATES
jfpascucci@gmail.com

Thomas Sommo

Thomas Sommo
566 County Road 519
Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
!UNITED STA TES
tsommo@aol.com

Traci Fleming

Traci Fleming
566 County Route 519
Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
:UNITED STATES
traci.fleming@yahoo.com

william markus

William markus
98 featherbed rd.
stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
IUNITED STA TES
williamemarkus@gmail.com

····································-------···------------------··----·--·--------------------------------------------·

Thomas Buchanan
I160 Lower Creek Road
Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
'UNITED STA TES
ltjb l 60b@gmail.com

Thomas
.Buchanan
····------------------····--

.------------------------------------------------···

Ronald Sheetz

Ronald Sheetz
!7030 Grant Ave.
!Pennsauken, NEW JERSEY 08109
iUNITED STA TES
!
!pinedevil@comcast.net

Guy Wagner

!Guy Wagner
iOwner
207 Field Dr

1
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[william E markus
98 featherbed rd.
istockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
williamemarkus@gmail.com
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Bethlehem, PENNSYLVANIA 18020
IUNITED STA TES
'gww52@hotmail.com
/Michele Bernhard

26 Barbertown-Pt. Breeze Rd
Michele Bernhard iFrenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
UNITED STA TES
hancai 1997@gmail.com

Rebecca
DeDomenico

Rebecca DeDomenico
16 bellis lane
Jfrenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
UNITED STATES
[rebeccadedomenico@verizon.net

Rex Parker

!Rex Parker
1147 Church Rd
!Titusville, NEW JERSEY 08560
iUNITED STA TES
drexparker@aol.com

Becca Hoff

iBecca Hoff
'Ms Becca Hoff
1892 Sergeantsville Rd
\Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
UNITED STA TES
lrebeccalpryce@gmail.com

Scott Sillars

:scott Sillars
50 Patton Ave
iPrinceton, NEW JERSEY 08540
!UNITED STATES
!sgsil lars@gmail.com

Xristina Spille

[Kristina Spille
'32 Hewitt
Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
\UNITED STATES
!kris.spille.ferc@gmail.com
----

!Bernadette Myers
11 I Old Rte 518 E
\Bernadette Myers \Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
'UNITED STA TES
ithebathouse@gmail.com
Michel Maniez

Michel Maniez
3 7 Wooden Lane
Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
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UNITED STA TES
lmjmaniez@gmaiI.com

Jennifer Fisher,

De

Jennifer Fisher, DC
Dr
25 Hunter Rd
Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
UNITED STA TES
fiderjen77@yahoo.com
...........................

Kathleen
McAdam

Kathleen McAdam
l74 Alexauken Creek Road
Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
'UNITED STATES
jkathleen.mcadam@sanofi.com

jSONYA
ZUCCARELLI

'SONYA ZUCCARELLI
8 chimney hill drive
ilambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
:UNITED STA TES
selma4 I 2@aol.com

Rich Toth

IRich Toth
j 168 Kingwood Locktown Rd
fstockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
UNITED STATES
lrichardjtothjr96@yahoo.com

···························--·····································

------

.

,···········---································ !K~i~Eii~.i~h······
Kaia Elinich

!2755 Route 412
[Coopersburg, PENNSYLVANIA 18036
!UNITED STA TES
\starwayl I I 8@hotmail.com

Daniel Elinich

!Daniel Elinich
IMr.
i2755 rte 412
lcoopersburg, PENNSYLVANIA 18036
UNITED STA TES
yatatate@hotmail.com

Karen Hertzog

iKaren Hertzog
!43 Stompf Tavern Rd.
jStockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
[UNITED STA TES
!Karen.hertzog@me.com
-----·----

Danielle Wells

""

'

Danielle Wells
!Danielle Wells
i
624 County Road 519
1
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NEW JERSEY 08825
UNITED STATES
;danielle.wells@live.com

IMicah
•Rasmussen

lMicah Rasmussen
I17 Hill Road
Allentown, NEW JERSEY 08501
!UNITED STA TES
rasmussenmicah@gmail.com

[Lisa Suydam

Lisa Suydam
28 Sanford Road
Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
UNITED STA TES
IIisa.suydam.ferc@gmail.com

Laura
Blinderman

Laura Blinderman
•135 rocktown lambertville rd
lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
:UNITED STA TES
blinderlab@gmail.com

·································

"""

-''

r

Amy Schechter
Exeter Court
l£ast Windsor, NEW JERSEY 08520
UNITED STA TES
•amyschecht@gmail.com

\2

. Amy Schechter

................... ··················•·······•·•·············································

\Henry Grady

74 Sanford Road
Henry Grady

'Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
iUNITED STATES
:hg_grady@yahoo.com
.·

'

..

[Lindsay Knapp

Lindsay Knapp
[849 County Road 519
:Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
:UNITED STA TES
iLindsayNKnapp@gmail.com

Laney Britten

Laney Britten
238 River Road
!Annandale, NEW JERSEY 08801
\UNITED STA TES
lmrs.britten@gmail.com

:Eric Zuccarelli

lEric Zuccarelli
•8 chimney hill drive
\\ambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
!UNITED STA TES
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_ zuke@yahoo.com

/Ray Barson

/Ray Barson
\249 Goat Hill Road
!Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
itJNITED STA TES
iRayJBarson@comcast.net

Timothy Lick

\TilTl~thy Lick···
!95 Durham Road
Easton, PENNSYLVANIA 18042
UNITED STATES
[tj Iick@yahoo.com

!Christina Runkle

Christina Runkle
J98 Mt. Airy Harbourton Rd
Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 085303207
UNITED STATES
runklec@comcast.net
1

...............................................................

. !Lorraine Mineo

Lorraine Mineo
Mrs.
70 Ballek Road
\Riegelsville, PENNSYLVANIA 18077
[UNITED STA TES
\mineoL@enter.net

i !Martina venini

!Martina venini
!130 rattlesnake rd
Kintnersville, PENNSYLVANIA 18930
UNITED STA TES
ltinavenini@msn.com

'[claire Taylor

Claire Taylor
130 Kingwood Locktown Road
Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
UNITED STA TES
c.taylor929@gmail.com

Janice Zuzov

iJanice Zuzov
/506 Brunswick Pike
[Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
!UNITED STA TES
janice.zuzov.ferc@gmail.com
···············--······················· ....

John Orrichio

John Orrichio
/Individual
A3 l Church Rd.
Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
[UNITED STA TES
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Liohnorrichio@gmail.com
························································· ············· [Ralph Porpora
Ralph Porpora

\4 Maple Lane
\Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
UNITED STATES
[rporp@hotmail.com
,.

Sharyn Barson

.

!Sharyn Barson
:249 Goat Hill Road
Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
UNITED STA TES
iSFBarson@gmail.com

....................................................................................................................................................

Kathryn Kennedy
228 Mt. Airy Harbourton Rd
Xathryn Kennedy 1Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
!UNITED STATES
lkedk228@comcast.net
···············································

Alex Schechter

! IChritopher Ely

··································

Alex Schechter
2 Exeter Court
East Windsor, NEW JERSEY 08520
UNITED STATES
ax.schech@gmail.com
Chritopher Ely
•115 Kingwood Locktown Rd
Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
UNITED STA TES
ichris@ballybog.com
.............................

!William Saylor

······ .......
Thomas
Kowalczyk

!William Saylor
\William Saylor
!1826 Trails end Lane
iUpper black eddy, PENNSYLVANIA
il 8972
!UNITED STA TES
ipyromantix@hotmail.com
lfh~~~~ K~~~i~~yk

:67 Lambertville Headquarters Rd
iLambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
IUNITED STATES
Lianertomk@comcast.net
•""""'"

; Henry
Danilewicz

············

·~

!Henry Danilewicz
il34 Barbertown-Point Breeze Road
!Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
!UNITED STA TES
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•PattiDanilewicz@centurylink.net
...... , ..................................................................................... ..

Kathleen Gentner
:155 Countryside Drive
Kathleen Gentner iKintnersville, PENNSYLVANIA 18930
UNITED STA TES
kgentner l@gmail.com
Rachel Schechter
2 Exeter Court
Rachel Schechter East Windsor, NEW JERSEY 08520
UNITED STATES
·rayschek@gmail.com
.............................................................................................

[Beth Goldberg

Beth Goldberg
46A Brunswick A venue
Bloomsbury, NEW JERSEY 08804
UNITED STATES
•beth.s.goldberg@gmail.com

................................................

Alex Cole
Alex Cole
:3105 West Scenic Drive
Danielsville, PENNSYLVANIA 18038
UNITED STA TES
zinc. white@hotmail.com

Alex Cole

,......................................................................................................................

Lee Errico
Mr& Mrs
•66 Sanford Rd
:Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
IUNITED STA TES
•erricolc66@gmail.com

Errico

:Gustav
Schumacher

Gustav Schumacher
!Mr& Mrs
i70 Sanford Rd
:Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
!UNITED STA TES
ischuiegus70@gmail.com

IK;I~ R~~ki~
jKyle Runkle

1571 west conestoga street
jNew holland, PENNSYLVANIA 17557
UNITED STA TES
Krunkle73@gmail.com
1

'

!Fred Leach

,,,,

iFred Leach
[148 Kingwod Locktown Road
!Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
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. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · · . iuNITEo sTATEs
ifjleach@gmail.com
, .................................... .

...................................

Steve Peterson

'Steve Peterson
!Steve Peterson
!24 Blue Ridge Road
\Titusville, NEW JERSEY 08560
:UNITED STATES
lsteven.peterson@Comcast.net

Jeff McGuire

Jeff McGuire
130 Browns Drive
[Easton, PENNSYLVANIA 18042
!UNITED STA TES
frysrun@gmail.com

. . . . . . . . . 1~~;~1
lcarol bertone

·····

b~rt~~~

!32 SHARALN
!PENNINGTON, NEW JERSEY 08534
UNITED STATES
cbert96@aol.com
...

,,,_

,,,,,,

:Marion Misero

jMarion Misero
!3775 Fleetwood Dr.
Easton, PENNSYLVANIA 18045
:UNITED
STATES
!
\mmisero@ptd.net

Debra Johnson

Debra Johnson
!30 Shara Lane
Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
UNITED STA TES
iDobey429@gmail.com

:Prank Gibson

JF;ank Gibson
24 Shara Lane
!Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
!UNITED STA TES
[frankgibson@verizon.net
......... .....

IWilliam Spears

., ' " "

Anna Kawalec

............................................... .

)William Spears
[19 Country Club Lane
!Phillipsburg, NEW JERSEY 08865
\UNITED STATES
iSpearsWml5@gmail.com
~

'

"""'""

"

-

""

-

Anna Kawalec
Shara Ln
iPennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
!UNITED STA TES

20
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i lcathy Linsk

i.

[Cathy Linsk
951 Sergeantsville Rd
!Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
\UNITED STA TES
leastendbooks@gmail.com

Donna Weeast

jDonna Weeast
1438 Lake Minsi
\Bangor, PENNSYLVANIA 18013
UNITED STA TES
Donna. W eeast@gmail.com

Megan Adams

Megan Adams
28 Shara Lane
Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
lUNITED STATES
iadamsm@princeton.edu

······················································•··

Noreen Kemether
28 Shara Lane
!Noreen Kemether Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
;UNITED STA TES
jkemethern@comcast.net
~

:Sean Lawrence

-»·»»»

Sean Lawrence
j108 Turnberry Court
IBath, PENNSYLVANIA 18014
[UNITED STA TES
iseanlawrence82@gmail.com

!Christina Hawley
State Route 12
[Christina Hawley IF renchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
UNITED STA TES
lchawley.ch@gmail.com

ii 171

[Peter Jackson

!Peter Jackson
!436 Barbertown Point Breeze Rd
Flemington, NEW JERSEY 08822
'UNITED STA TES
[pojack436@gmail.com

. . . . is;~d;~ B~gi~;~ky
1

lsandra
IBuglovsky

Homeowner
763 County Road 519
:Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
!UNITED STA TES
isbugs080 l@aol.com

17
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!Lois Voronin
!Lois M Voronin
jl34 Union Rd
!Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
UNITED STATES
lois_ voronin@yahoo.com
········------'"··""'··········

Debra Bradley

i Bill Buglovsky

·"···"··············

Debra Bradley
!84 Sanford Road
!Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
UNITED STA TES
ldbradley@njpsa.org
iBill Buglovsky
Homeowner
}63 County Road 519
!Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
UNITED STATES
bowmanb l 6@aol.com
....................................................................

: Richard Herbe

Richard Herbe
62 Muddy Run Road
Kindwood, NEW JERSEY 08825
lUNITED STATES
fherbe3@yahoo.com
................ , ....................................

'Lisa Aron

Lisa Aron
[54 Sanford Rd
:Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
IUNITED STA TES
isunyata9@hotmai I.com

Qennis Kager

Dennis Kager
Mr.
108 Featherbed Road
\Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
[UNITED STATES
kagerdj@embarqmail.com

,

'

--

"

. . . fj~;~K~g~;

!I 08 Featherbed Road
/Joan Kager

!Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
iUNITED STA TES
lkagerdj@aol.com
\Roger Keller

Roger Keller

I1824 Trails End Lane
jUpper Black Eddy, PENNSYLVANIA
[18972

18
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STATES
inancy small
:1824 Trails End Lane
!upper Black Eddy, PENNSYLVANIA
!18972
!UNITED STATES
!nancyosmall@gmail.com

nancy small

:Sue Ann Lewine
IDr

Sue Ann Lewine

,,

------

I109 Washington Road
Lehighton, PENNSYLVANIA 18235
UNITED STA TES
!drsueann@aol.com

"

Stephen Willey

Stephen Willey
4912 ROUTE 212
[Box 52
DURHAM, PENNSYLVANIA 18039
UNITED STATES
·slwilley@gmail.com

Joyce Sherman

Joyce Sherman
60 Sanford Rd
:Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
UNITED STA TES
jodacres@hotmail.com

···········································

Scott Simon

Scott Simon
.130 Kingwood Locktown Road
[Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
UNITED STA TES
•scottsimon824@gmail.com

Kathleen
!Connally

[Kathleen Connally
Ms.
IPO Box 231
Durham, PENNSYLVANIA 18039
UNITED STA TES
lcountryroad36@gmail.com

Andrea Bonette

)Andrea Bonette
i17 Ridge Road
!Hopewell, NEW JERSEY 08525
:UNITED STATES
[a.bonette@aol.com

isean N~j~;~ ·················

1s~;~N~j~~~

.-

····'""'""'"""""""""·····.
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•······································································· ································································································································

l106 Riegelsville Rd
!Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
UNITED STA TES
lseannejman@gmail.com
.••.............•••••..•..

Bernic~Wahl
:6 homestead farm rd
lmilford, NEW JERSEY 08848
!UNITED STA TES
lbernicewahl@gmail.com
1

Bernice Wahl

............................ ·····················································

frank Wahl

Frank Wahl
6 homestead farm rd
1
lmilford, NEW JERSEY 08848iUNITED STA TES
ifrankwahl 123@yahoo.com

yaughana Feary

Vaughana Feary
Vaughana Feary
P.O.Box N
!Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
iUNITED STA TES
lvaughanafeary@gmail.com

1

[,\~~~ M~N~~~~
Anne McNaron

/PO Box 12
!Buckingham, PENNSYLVANIA 18912
!UNITED STATES
imcnarona2707@gmail.com

Marylou Ferrara

!Marylou Ferrara
!16 Vannoy Avenue
!Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08530
!UNITED STA TES
lmarylou.m.ferrara.ferc@gmail.com

Jill Trainor

!Jill Trainor
1860 County Road 519
!Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
UNITED STA TES
ltrainorj@ptd.net

Mary Mountford

[Mary Mountford
j3 I 4 Goat Hill Road
Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
UNITED STA TES
lmamountford@aol.com

···················································

·"····························

Steven Stern

····"··"·"'·······················

Steven Stern
18701 Normandy Drive
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;Mount Laurel, NEW JERSEY 08054
[UNITED STA TES
lsmstem@gmail.com
··········································

·······························

............................. .

Beth O'Brien

:Seth O'Brien
2 Hancock St.
Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
UNITED STATES
:obrien.beth@comcast.net

Lesley dedufour

Lesley dedufour
i5 Beechwood Dr
[Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
:UNITED STA TES
ildedufour@comcast.net

··························

.............................

······························································

June Vester

\June Vester
!landowner
216 Pleasant Valley Road
Titusville, NEW JERSEY 08560
UNITED STA TES
ibestvester@gmail.com

Diane Dotsko

Joi~~~ Dotsko
i8 Crestview Dr
!Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
!UNITED STA TES
!dsdotsko@ptd.net

ID~~ict ct~<l~i~~;
i5 Beechwood Dr
David dedufour

!Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
!UNITED STATES
IIinesider9@comcast.net

lNorman
Torkelson

!Norman Torkelson
!Norman W Torkelson
I18 B Risler Street
Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
UNITED STATES
lntorkelson@hotmail.com

!Kathleen Lore

iKathleen Lore
iMs.
l214 Locktown Road
:Flemington, NEW JERSEY 08823
IUNITED STA TES
lbirdsnblooms@hotmail.com

i lkathleen sciarello

i~thi~~~ ~~i~;~jJ;
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j97 crabapple hill rd
imilford, NEW JERSEY 08848
1UNITED STATES
jksciarello@aol.com

Susan Meacham

:··········································································

!Susan Meacham
;66 Phillips Road
!Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
UNITED STATES
lthemeachams@ptd.net

iBeatrice Gahm an

:907
Sherers Hill Road
i
!RIEGELSVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA
\Beatrice Gahman 1
18077
'UNITED STA TES
ibgahman@hotmail.com
!Ray King
945 sergeantsville Rd
[Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
!UNITED STA TES
!rayking@rayking.nu

jRay King

.........................................................................................................................................- - - · · · · ·

Robert Rader

.

,,,,,,

!Robert Rader
!Dr.
i75 Old River Road
!Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
!UNITED STA TES
[nonerader@gmail.com

------------

. Judith Paulus

Judith Paulus
1440 raubsville rd
Easton, PENNSYLVANIA 18042
UNITED STA TES
,Waynepaulus@rcn.com

............................... .......................................................
_

i

___

Jacquelyn
Lawrence

Jacquelyn Lawrence
i I 08 Turnberry Court
Bath, PENNSYLVANIA 18014
UNITED STA TES
Jacquelyn.m.lawrence@gmail.com

!franklin Fenner

)Franklin Fenner
i1358 North Cottonwood road
:Danielsville, PENNSYLVANIA 18038
1UNITED ST A TES
!frankf2@live.com

....................................................................

,

Ralph Decesare

Ralph Decesare

...................................................................... .
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126 Shara Ln
!Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
UNITED STATES
iDecesra@yahoo.com
\Katherine Mathews
121 Shara Lane
;Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
UNITED STATES
1katherinemathews@comcast.net

!Katherine
iMathews

Diana Dell
33 Sanford Road
!Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08599
iUNITED STA TES
dianadel1420@gmail.com
...... [carol Tistan
•1carol Tistan

11096 county Rd 519
IFrenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
lUNITED STA TES
lcaroltistan@yahoo.com

, ....................................... .

lKierstyn Toth

!168 Kingwood Locktown Rd.
, Kierstyn Toth

'Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
IUNITED STA TES
•kierstynd@gmail.com

!Philip Rainford

Philip Rainford
443 Church Road
[Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
UNITED STATES
ivanessa.rainford@gmail.com

\Melissa Bivona

iMelissa Bivona
1312 Byram Kingwood Rd
IFrenchtowm, NEW JERSEY 08825
!UNITED STA TES
imelissa_ bivona@ml.com
..............................................................................................

i JMaryAnn

Faethe

[Mary Ann F aethe
I
1266 County Road 519
!Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
!UNITED STA TES
imfaethe@gmail.com

,. .

Susan D'Amour

!Susan D'Amour
127 Shara Lane
Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
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!UNITED STA TES
•susan.damour@comcast.net

[Joe DeSevo

\Joe DeSevo
[174 Kingwood Locktown Rd
Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
UNITED STA TES
Joed56@ptd.net

Debra Orben

Debra Orben
Mrs.
[3445 Owl Hollow Way
Riegelsville, PENNSYLVANIA 18077
UNITED STATES
korben@aoI.com

J

..... ....

, Susan Shapiro

.............................................

--

[Susan Shapiro
244 Holcombe Way
!Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
!UNITED STATES
jne856 l O@gmail.com
id~ug SJTiith . . ..
..
..

I193 Fairview Rd
doug smith

\Judy Louis

· :Jennifer Sarullo

Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
[UNITED STA TES
[lynnws66@gmail.com
\Judy Louis
J3 Beechwood Dr.
!Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
[UNITED STA TES
Judylouis@comcast.net

ffennif~r Sarullo
19 Kingsrdige Rd
!Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
UNITED STATES
Li lsgms08@gmail.com
............................................................

, /George Leap

!George Leap
! 104 Featherbed Ln
!Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
\UNITED STA TES
lgleapjr@gmail.com
,.

-

/Suzanne Knudsen
i124 Lower Creek Road
Suzanne Knudsen
JStockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
UNITED STA TES

24
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......................................................,..

.. .... .. ..
,

!marknsuzie@comcast.net
Judith Ann Roggie
i580
Summit Lane
!
!Riegelsville, PENNSYLVANIA 18077
1
UNITED STA TES
JUdiroggie@gmail.com

Judith Ann
Roggie

!Richard Dodds
!Mayor - Kingwood Township, New
iP.O. Box 199
:IRVING
!MACCONNELL IBaptistown, NEW JERSEY 08803
!UNITED STA TES
!rdodds@kingwoodtownship.com
I

!Li~~F~~~k

i17 Muddy Run Rd
iLisa Frank

:Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
'UNITED STATES
[1isafrank2058@gmail.com

Travis Gale

Travis Gale
319 County Rd. 519
Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
iUNITED STA TES
ltgale9829@gmail.com

daniel auslander

daniel auslander
i27 old mill rd
pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
iUNITED
STA TES
I
idhauslander@gmail.com

...................................................................... ······································································

Uavid Augustine

.....

. , ..........

,,

!David Augustine
i32 Horseshoe Bend Rd
!Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
!UNITED STA TES
!daugustine9@icloud.com

........

John Mathews

!John Mathews
121 Shara Lane
!Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
!UNITED STA TES
Jackmathews@comcast.net

Susan Wells

[Susan Wells
!215 tumble idell rd
!Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
iUNITED STA TES
lsusankw215@gmail.com
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rF~~<l N~~~i .
Fred Nanni

)Fred J Nanni
\35 Hewitt Rd
\Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
IUNITED STA TES
Jredjnanni@gmail.com

Brina Sedar

Brina Sedar
:10 Dalrymple Way
:Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
iUNITED STA TES
)brinasedar@gmail.com

Bernadette
!Hunsicker

[Bernadette Hunsicker
52 Hewitt Road
!Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
!UNITED STATES
lbrndtthunsicker2@gmail.com

............................................................................

[TAMIE ZYGIEL
I1144 state route 12
TAMIE ZYGIEL tfrenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
!UNITED STA TES
iTamzygiel@embarqmail.com
---

Sally Herb Moses
360 Barbertown Idell Rd.
[Sally Herb Moses Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
:UNITED STA TES
sallyherbl l@gmail.com
--

Darcy Taylor

"

"

Darcy Taylor
l398 Oak Grove Rd.
[Fenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
!UNITED STA TES
ldarcy2save@yahoo.com

,..............................................................................................................................................

William Harbin

!William Harbin
:S80 Summit Lane
Riegelsville, PENNSYLVANIA 18077
:UNITED STA TES
itomharbin580@gmail.com

Patricia
Cirigliano

]Patricia Cirigliano
owner
1623 Counrty Rad 519
[Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
lUNITED STA TES
:pcbk@ptd.net

26

!Patricia A Cirigliano
!owner
[623 Counrty Rad 519
!Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY
!08825
[pcbk@ptd.net
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!Mary Lou Haring
1867 County Road 519
Lou Haring !Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
UNITED STA TES
iMharing7@aol.com
Michael Ghiggeri
:Owner
j47 Ridge Rd
:Michael Ghiggeri
!Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
1
UNITED STA TES
lmjghiggeri@yahoo.com
...........................

:Shawn Baran

iShawn Baran
Jmr shawn baran
!132 state highway route 12
lfrenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
!UNITED STA TES
jsmkyle@embarqmail.com

································.············--···

John Kika

···············································

!John Kika
iMR John Kika
I1136 State Route 12
Wrenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
!UNITED STA TES
John_kika@hotmail.com
···········································································································

AUDREY
:FRANKOWSKI

!AUDREY FRANKOWSKI
7 Grant Av
optional
Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
!UNITED STATES
laudreyfrnk@aol .com

Adam darling

Adam darling
•16 Hewitt rd
!stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
UNITED STATES
Jhrridegti@yahoo.com
..........

.

................................. .

!Eleanor Plummer
i78 Brookville Hollow Rd.
:Eleanor Plummer !Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
'UNITED STA TES
jlplummer@sidekicksolutions.net
S. A. Tuzik
351 Byram Kingwood Road
:Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
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STATES
4_ l@hotmail.com

· \Claire
!Chontofalsky

'Claire Chontofalsky
lMs. Claire Chontofalsky
\6 Spring Hill Road
ifrenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
!UNITED STA TES
Claireferc@gmail.com

lkim
Vanderwende

kim Vanderwende
762 County Road 519
\Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
/UNITED STA TES
securely2 l 65@aol.com

Jennifer Hirsh

!Jennifer Hirsh
\6 A val on Road
\Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
1
UNITED STA TES
imrs.h.andfamily@mac.com

·····································································

lLisa Frank
\17 Muddy Run Rd
jFrenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
Lisa Frank
!UNITED STA TES
iiisafrank2058@gmail.com
·· · ·········· ······ \Thomas michalenko
Thomas
• 1michalenko

I16 Hewitt rd
Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
!UNITED
STA TES
!
/michalenkofarms@gmail.com

Liz Schmid

!Liz Schmid
Tumble Idell Rd
!Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
iUNITED STATES
leschmid9@centurylink.net

!Sarah Seier

JSarah Seier
!3516 Township Line Road
[Nazareth, PENNSYLVANIA 18064
!UNITED STATES
lSmseier@outlook.com

Beth Pandy

!Beth Pandy
/48 Spring Hill Road
Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
UNITED STATES

l I 64
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£dward
IChontofalsky

Edward Chontofalsky
!Me. Edward Chontofalsky
i6 Spring hill Road
lfrenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
UNITED STA TES
!Edwardferc@gmail.com

Nancy Lehman

:Nancy Lehman
i278 Wargo Road
iPennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
UNITED STA TES
mancy_ lehman@hotmail.com

'John Sedar

John Sedar
lIO Dalrymple Way
:Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
lUNITED STATES
Li sedar@ptd.net
.

Tara Zrinski

"

,,,,,,

"""

Tara Zrinski
:Tara M. Zrinski
It 510 Ciara Dr
/Bethlehem, PENNSYLVANIA 18017
UNITED STATES
taramichele75@gmail.com

. . . ;i~~~ii~~ a~iirith
Jennifer Griffith

Debbie Cifelli

J 1 Sanford Road
!stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
iUNITED STA TES
Jenpec l@comcast.net
!Debbie Cifelli
!Ms.
58 Strimples Mill Rd
!Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
UNITED STATES
lwannabeisabelle@hotmail.com

•·····•····························•·························•••••······· ····•··•··················•·•·•••••·························•··

Jody Williams

Jody Williams
!Owner/Father
!462 Rosemont Ringoes
1
Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
!UNITED STA TES
imrwilliams08559@gmail.com

David
iBornheimer

iDa;id B~~h~i~~;
ll21 Lambertville HQ Rd
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Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
IUNITED STA TES
david.bornheimer@gmai I.com
············································································

Anthony Wiseman

112 Old Mill Road

Anthony
Wiseman

Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
iUNITED STA TES
Jinglestone@attglobal.net

Lois Oleksa

Lois Oleksa
Lois Oleksa
1902 Durham Rd.
POB 34
Durham, PENNSYLVANIA 18039
!UNITED STA TES
.laoleksa@gmail.com

Roy Christman

!Roy Christman
iDr.
6495 Pohopoco Drive
Lehighton, PENNSYLVANIA 18235
UNITED STA TES
IHiramc@ptd.net

········
Kevin Brown

Jill Dodds

: Joseph Walsh

1k~~i~B~~~~

4714 Lehnenberg Road
:Kintnersville, PENNSYLVANIA 18930
!UNITED STA TES
[brownkep@gmail.com
!Jill Dodds
'
!56 Tumble Falls Road
Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
;UNITED STA TES
Jillsdodds@gmail.com
Joseph Walsh
20 Seabrook Road, PO Box 173
Sergeantsville, NEW JERSEY 08557iOl 73
!UNITED STA TES
Uoseph.h.walsh@att.net

!Linda Stockinger
:159 Sandy Ridge Road
Linda Stockinger fstockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
UNITED STATES
ilstockinger@icloud.com
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Kirby

iAlan Kirby
J85 Hexenkopf Road
!Easton, PENNSYLVANIA 18042
UNITED STATES
jalan_ kirby jr@yahoo.com

!JRVING MACCONNELL
PROPERTY OWNER
1185 SPRING HILL ROAD
JRVING
MACCONNELL [FRENCHTOWN, ALABAMA 08825
UNITED STA TES
lshamus3 l 7@yahoo.com

Heather Haberle

Heather Haberle
!
[109 Byram Lane
!Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
!UNITED STATES
[hezz72@hotmail.com

Deborah Kratzer

Deborah Kratzer
!19 Hill Rd
!Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
!UNITED STA TES
ikratzerenv@gmail.com

David
Christiansen

!David Christiansen
J4 Sanford Road
!Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
!UNITED STA TES
!t1eetfoxfarms@gmail.com

!Bruce Beffa

[Bruce Beffa
i2 Old Prallsville Road
!Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
!UNITED
STA TES
I
lbbeffa@msn.com

1

•········································································

Robert Schmid

/I 64 Tumble Idell Rd
Robert Schmid

Dean Escue

IF, NEW JERSEY 08825
:UNITED STA TES
/rschmid9@centurylink.net
)Dean Escue
!Mr. Dean Escue
126 Crestview Drive
!Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
!UNITED STATES
[resq4@msn.com
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Christopher Kratzer
19 Hill rd
Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
iUNITED STATES
ickratzer.ferc@gmail.com
Ruth Bowers
86 Federal Twist Road
!Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
!UNITED STA TES
!Iinnaeadesign@gmai I.com
1

Ruth Bowers

..........................................................................

Stephen
· Santanello

!Teresa ecker
6 nobadeer dr
pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
!UNITED STA TES
lteckerl@msn.com

: Lori Fleischman

Lori Fleischman ·
[375 Church Road
Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
UNITED STA TES
.loaf111@verizon.net

jstephen
Santanello

Stephen Santanello
6 Nobadeer dr
Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
UNITED STATES
lblack-tom@msn.com
··························

··········-························-·

::

mary georgiew
i8 chimney hill drive
/Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
mary georgiew
!UNITED STA TES
!rnarygeorgiew@gmail.com
......... ··········· [Shirley Albright

1

Shirley Albright

i185 Tumble-Idell Road
!Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
UNITED STA TES
\conulariida65@gmail.com
····-·················································

!VICTORIA
'HINDE

David Griffith

VICTORIA HINDE
266 BARBERTOWN-IDELL ROAD
FRENCHTOWN, NEW JERSEY 08825
!UNITED STA TES
vickyhinde4@gmail.com
\David Griffith

J I Sanford Road
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........................................................................................................................................

\Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
tUNITED STA TES
!d .griffith@emerson.com
...............................

Patricia Spaziani
\385 Hexenkopf Rd
iEaston, PENNSYLVANIA 18042
1
UNITED STATES
lpattyspaziani@yahoo.com

JPatricia Spaziani

Charles King
•114 Featherbed Lane
[Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
UNITED STA TES

!Charles King

····························································

: Gayle Conover

······································

_,, ,~

•catherine
JWarneski

................ .

Gayle Conover
60 Covered Bridge Rd
!Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
iUNITED STA TES
!gmconover@comcast.net
w•

"""'"

,

,

•catherine Warneski
Oak Grove Rd.
Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
IUNITED STATES
popsfinal@gmail.com

:S77

······································· .····-····························

Amber Gale

Amber Gale
[319 Rt 519
!Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
iUNITED STA TES
lambergale.ferc@gmail.com

[Pamela Bordwick
304 Rock Rd E
•Pamela Bordwick !Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
iUNITED STA TES
ipamela.bordwick.ferc@gmail.com
........................................................................................................................

lChrstina Spolar

iChrstina Spolar
j70 Brookville Hollow Road
:Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
\UNITED STATES
ichristina. spo Jar. f erc@gmai I.com
'".

Gloria Fulham

,___

,

____ __

•Gloria Fulham
1909 Hyson Rd
\Jackson, NEW JERSEY 08527
UNITED STA TES
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r
iteddyg58@aol.com
...... !Ch;;ii~~K~t~~~b~~h
j90 Lambertville-Hopewell rd.
!Hopewell, NEW JERSEY 08525
\UNITED STATES
tcharlize.katzenbach. f erc@gmai I.com

Charlize
Katzenbach

!Suzanne Zukowski
[277 Althea A venue
,Morrisville, PENNSYLVANIA 19067!2261
;UNITED STA TES
theitalianbee@gmail.com

\Suzanne
Zukowski

John Koches
:I 31 Barbertown Pt. Breeze Road
Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
!UNITED STATES
Likoches@gmail.com
.

-----

'""'"

, __

Dawn Koches
:131 Barbertown Pt. Breeze Road
)Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
iUNITED STA TES
ldkoches@gmail.com

, Dawn Koches

.......·················································· ·······························································································

Julia Crislip
!405 Rick Road
IHampton, NEW JERSEY 08827
UNITED STA TES
lcrislipj@hotmail.com

Julia Crislip

•····································································

•/Cynthia Butler

!Gary Woodward

:cynthia Butler
/34 Crestyview Drive
[Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
iUNITED STA TES
!cyn.butler8@gmail.com
!Gary Woodward
!Professor
i 122 Lower Creek Rd.
1Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
\UNITED STATES
:Woodward@tcnj.edu
···· )De~ise Na~di ·
25 Iambertville Headquarters Rd
\Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
!UNITED STATES
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ldeenardi@yahoo.com
Gary Woodward
!Professor
l122 Lower Creek Rd.
Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
UNITED STA TES
woodward@tcnj.edu

!Gary Woodward

Annalisa Traina
!Annalisa Traina
174 Pine Hill Rd.
lStockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
lUNITED STATES
iannalisa.traina@outlook.com
ii;~i~~Ni~hols
································

Annalisa Traina

20 Stoddard Place
lBrooklyn, NEW YORK 11225
UNITED STATES
Jazzpaperscissors@gmail.com

Janine Nichols

1

"""

!Robert Gildea

·--

,·-~ , , ,

-~-

"

Robert Gildea
Robert Gildea
l70 Barbertown Idell Rd.
if renchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
UNITED STA TES
lreg0211 sbb@gmail.com

...................................................................................................

Roberta Gildea

Roberta Gildea
Roberta J. Gildea
:70 Barbertown Idell Rd.
!Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
UNITED STA TES
!rbbsg@embarqmail.com

!John Dupuis

John Dupuis
!19 Hewitt Road
Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
lUNITED STA TES
!1zitao+9jfg2w8gd8pzs@sharklasers.com

Timpson
Seggerman

!Timpson Seggerman
\Tim Seggerman
!164 Lower Creek Road
!Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
!UNITED STA TES
[timseggerman@mac.com

'Mary Anne

Mary Anne Cohen

····"'"'·······························----·----·----,.
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126 Highland A venue
IWhipanny, NEW JERSEY 0798 I
UNITED STATES
thecostofthepipeline@gmail.com

Cohen

··· isarah Aye~~
[Sarah E. Ayers
!282 Old furnace rd
(Riegelsville, PENNSYLVANIA I 8077
[UNITED STA TES
sarevegar@me.com

sarah Ayers

. . . . . . ish~ibyK~~h~; .
Shelby Koches

[I 3 I Barbertown Pt. Breeze Road
Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
UNITED STATES
[smkoches@gmail.com

idaren leeper

;daren leeper
767 brunswick pike
!Jambertville,
NEW JERSEY 08530
I
[UNITED STATES
[daren@leepergroup.com

Martina venini

[Martina venini
/I 30 rattlesnake rd
iKintnersville, PENNSYLVANIA I 8930
IUNITED STA TES
[tinavenini@msn.com

Anita Brosky

[Anita Brosky
13240
Mountain View Dr.
i
Danielsville, PENNSYLVANIA I 8038
!UNITED STA TES
/lilmtlady@hotmail.com
.-

................

"'"'"····

............ .

Rob Geoghan

!Rob Geoghan
\206 Penn View
/Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
iUNITED STA TES
fgeoghan@gmail.com

!Beverly Pryce

iBeverly Pryce
!390-D Picardy court
[Lakewood, NEW JERSEY 08701
!UNITED STA TES
1beverlydpryce@gmail.com

:

,

1

...........................................

...

: /Ashley Fleming

···"""·······

!Ashley Fleming
[IO I 7 County Road Apt. 3
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!PO Box 251
!Baptistown, NEW JERSEY 08803
UNITED STA TES
iashleycompton l 524@gmail.com
'-·-

Donna Compton

---

'"""

,,,

Donna Compton
11017 County Road 519 Apt 3
ipQ Box 251
!Baptistown, NEW JERSEY 08803
:UNITED
STATES
i
!punkinsparent@gmail.com

................................ ......................................................................................
_

Joseph Straub

___

Joseph Straub
ll 02 Riegelsville Road
!Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
!UNITED STATES
IJoeStraub l 5@gmail.com
Milewski
..
····· ...

Jo;;~

Dave Milewski

)205 Riegelsville Rd.
!Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
!UNITED STA TES
\daverain.dm@gmail.com

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . IH;~~ict Ry;~

····································

l1122 State Route

Harold Ryan

12
Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
!UNITED STA TES
lharoldlaura@embarqmail.com

.................................

· !Cynthia
Trstensky

iCynthia Trstensky
!302 County Road 519
!Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
UNITED STA TES
Trstenskys@embarqmai I.com
... ................. ........... .
~

Qavid Clapp

David Clapp
;16 Old 518 West
[Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
!UNITED STA TES
/daveclapp@gmail.com

!Franklin
Trstensky

[Franklin Trstensky
1302 County Road 519
[Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
UNITED STA TES
IBluewaterfrank@gmail.com

........................................

""'''''''''''''''''

; !Patty Greaves

:Patty Greaves
!I 18 Federal Twist Rd
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Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
!UNITED STATES
lpagorey l@aol.com
················································· ............ r····

Timm Ayers
;282 Old Furnace Rd
Timm Ayers
Riegelsville, PENNSYLVANIA I 8077
!UNITED STA TES
ltimm2you@yahoo.com
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · Bl~~~h~ Ellis
Blanche Ellis

Veronica Cole

70 Model Ave
Hopewell, NEW JERSEY 08525
UNITED STA TES
blancheellis@verizon.net
!veronica Cole
II hill hollow rd
milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
'UNITED STA TES
[rrrus@ptd.net
.

!Brian Moore

,,

Brian Moore
281 Goat Hill Rd.
Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
UNITED STA TES
!bdmoore l 277 l@yahoo.com
···•·····················································

John Koches

John Koches
CEO
•I I 15 State Route 12
[Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
UNITED STA TES
jkoches@koches-repairs.com

Martha Geissler

!Martha Geissler
[455 Rosemont Ringoes Rd.
!Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
iUNITED STA TES
!Muffie2 l 39@comcast.net

······••••••·•···••····················

....... , .................................................................................................

.

Peter Mccrohan

Peter McCrohan
1
87 Worman Road
!Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
iUNITED STA TES
!nopenneast@gmail.com

Daniel Haddle

!Daniel Haddle ....
170 E Saylor A venue
iPlains, PENNSYLVANIA 18702
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r
•UNITED STATES
!dhaddle@gmail.com
···································

......................................... .

Thomas Kenny

Thomas Kenny
·17 Sawmill Road
Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
UNITED STA TES
,thomas.kenny.ferc@rox.org

Russell Poles

Russell Poles
:118 Worman Road
:Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
!UNITED STATES
wormansgrovetoo@gmail.com

··························· ............................................................................

Adele Gugliotta

Adele Gugliotta
:111 Worman road
!Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
UNITED STA TES
lgugl iottadele@gmai I.com

!Karen Baldino

[Karen Baldino
218 Goat Hill Rd
Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
UNITED STA TES
karen.baldino.ferc@rox.org

[Cara Laitusis

Cara Laitusis
\23 East welling ave
Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
[UNITED STATES
[cara.laitusis.ferc@rox.org

Carol Lipson

\Carol Lipson
I152 Harbourton-Woodsville Rd
\Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
!UNITED STA TES
lcarol.lipson.ferc@rox.org

Janet Poles

!Janet Poles
1118 Worman Road
Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
!UNITED STATES
jwormansgrove@gmail.com

Martin Wissig

;Martin Wissig
!93 Worman Road
!Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
!UNITED STA TES
isilvanuswrath@gmail.com

"""

'

'

---

········································································--····
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!Robert Mountford
314 Goat Hill Road
iLambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
!UNITED STA TES
irobert.mountford.ferc@rox.org

Mountford

John Schucker

John Schucker
:36 Brockville Hollow Road
!Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
UNITED STATES
John.schucker.ferc@rox.org

!Andrew Juleff

Andrew Juleff
!32 Second St
Hopewell, NEW JERSEY 08525
,UNITED STA TES
iandrew.juleff.ferc@rox.org

Theodore Spiro

Theodore Spiro
11 Benjamin Trail
Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
UNITED STATES
ITheodore ES piro@gmail.com

......................................................................................................

Dolores Schuster
:1 15 Spring Garden Rd.
Dolores Schuster !Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
!UNITED STA TES
lDodiemay908@gmail.com
······································ ...

Laura Nicholson

Laura Nicholson
lg Forrest Central Dr
!Titusville, NEW JERSEY 08560
!UNITED STA TES
ilaura.nicholson.ferc@rox.org

·······•·•••············ .···········••••••·••··············

·••·•···········

··•·······················•·•·•·•···

'Elizabeth Schmitt
I152 Lambertville Headquarters Road
Elizabeth Schmitt !Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
UNITED STATES
ielizabeth.schmitt.ferc@rox.org

Laurie Hoffman

Laurie Hoffman
!57 Model Ave
Hopewell, NEW JERSEY 08525
IUNITED STA TES
\laurie.hoffman.ferc@rox.org

.......................

[Amy Roman

Amy Roman

I132 Kingwood- Locktown Road
40
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............................
, ................................................................. ,., ... ,., .........................................................
.

iStockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
UNITED STATES
iam y .roman. ferc@rox.org

iri;~id LaMott~

i164 Crusher Road
David LaMotte

Hopewell, NEW JERSEY 08525
UNITED STA TES
•david.lamotte.ferc@rox.org
Ruth Jourjine
I123 Raven Rock Road

/Ruth Jourjine

Kristin Lauersen

!Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
UNITED STA TES
ruth.j ourj ine.ferc@rox.org
/Kristin Lauersen
I144 South Main Street
!Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
!UNITED STA TES
[kesseyelolodeye8@yahoo.com

!KAREN EGIDIO
!5 DRIFTWOOD DRIVE
KAREN EGIDIO [PLAINS, PENNSYLVANIA 18705
1
UNITED STA TES
\kegidio@comcast.net

!Scott Cannon

Bcott Cannon
!Mr.
161 Girard Ave.
iPlymouth, PENNSYLVANIA 18651
!UNITED STATES
Jvideoinnovation@epix.net

Lloyd Evans

!Lloyd Evans
iMr. Lloyd T. B. Evans
1771 Rosemont Ringoes Road
/Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
!UNITED STA TES
ievansltb@gmail.com

·································

!viola markus

d~i~d~~

~iy · · · · · · · · · · · · ·

lviola markus
)landowner
!98 featherbed road
istockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
\UNITED STA TES
lviolam98@hotmail.com
l<leirdre ely
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iiis i~g~~~d i~~ki~wn rd

stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
!UNITED STA TES
!dee@ballybog.com
/Marie Wheaton
!119 Worman Road
!Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
IUNITED STA TES
ltwofamilykid@embarqmail.com

Marie Wheaton

. . ri~;ict s~~~~~nt
David Beaumont

!205 Rock Road West
Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
UNITED STA TES
:dwbmail@comcast.net

Lisa Secretario

!Lisa Secretario
!208 Penn View Drive
Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
iUNITED STATES
lJisasec@me.com

Hannah Suthers

Hannah Suthers
Ms. Hannah Suthers
4 View Point Drive
Hopewell, NEW JERSEY 08525-2112
/UNITED STA TES
/hsuthers@princeton.edu

!Kevin D Leslie

/Kevin D Leslie
f5 Milkhouse Ln
Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
UNITED STATES
ikieslie@mac.com

VINCENT
DEGRADO

[VINCENT DEGRADO
/I 02 FEATHERBED ROAD
/STOCKTON,, NEW JERSEY 08559
iUNITED
STA TES
i
!vinamoco@aol.com

: Thomas Karkas

1

Thomas Karkas
:162 Lower Creek Rd
:Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
!UNITED STA TES
iNetreeexpert@gmail.com

......................

!Gregory Frick
199 Kingwood-Stockton Rd
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\Rosemont, NEW JERSEY 08556
!UNITED STATES
jdrfrick@drgregoryfrick.com

Hannah Poles

iH~~nah Poles
lJ 18 Worman Road
istockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
UNITED STATES
Jwormansgrove3@gmail.com

jacqueline evans

jacqueline evans
•112 worman road
istockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
[UNITED STATES
:hautfarm@gmail.com

James Apffel

James Apffel
James R Apffel, Jr .
•I 04 Worman Road
Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
UNITED STATES
jamesapffel@hotmai I.com

Nicolo Messina

!Nicolo Messina
Church St
lStockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
IUNITED STA TES
mic 113@comcast.net

2

.........................................................

___

iCharles Slonsky

Charles Slonsky
\93 Worman Road
!Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
!UNITED STATES
!nopepipeline@gmail.com

!Mary Tolmie

iMary Tolmie
!94 worman road
istockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
!UNITED STA TES
istocktonvillagefarm@gmail.com

:charles
iNapravnik

Charles Napravnik
,94 Worman Road
)Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
UNITED STA TES
\penneastgosolar@gmail.com

Jacqueline Strigl

!Jacqueline Strigl
Jacqueline Strigl
:56 Upper Creek Road
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......... r····"···

/Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
!UNITED STA TES
Jjstrigl@yahoo.com
.......... [Cl~ire Chontofalsky
IC!aire
!Chontofalsky

IErica Sommer

!Ms. Claire Chontofalsky
6 Spring Hill Road
!frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
UNITED STA TES
·C laireferc@gmail.com
Sommer
Ms. Erica Sommer
1245 Raubsville Road
[Easton, PENNSYLVANIA 18042
UNITED STA TES
iericassommer@outlook.com

··· [David Donnelly
i204 Kingwood Locktown Rd
stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
David Donnelly
iUNITED STA TES
!ddonnel ly@gmai I.com

Stephen
Garofalini

istephen Garofalini
jseabrook rd
stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
tUNITED STA TES
lsgarofalini@gmail.com

:Harvey Lester
JO Continental Lane
Titusville, NEW JERSEY 08560
!Harvey Lester
:UNITED STA TES
[harveylestor.ferc@yahoo.com
· · · · · · i~d~m h~well
ladam howell

\28 mason farm road
/flemington, NEW JERSEY 08822
!UNITED STA TES
[rhah57@gmail.com
rE~rle Dodds
!Landowner
!343 Church Rd.
jMilford, NEW JERSEY 08848
iUNITED STATES
idodd2673@gmail.com

!Brendan Lee ···················

is~~~d~~L~~
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.16 Porter Drive
Jim Thorpe, PENNSYLVANIA 18229
!UNITED STA TES
brendanjosephlee@gmail.com
,,,

"'

"

------

jSuzann Chenery

!Suzann Chenery
Other
343 Church Road
Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
!UNITED STA TES
lcelticorganicfarmsuzann@gmail.com

!William
!Beidelman

William Beidelman
84 Fairview Road
Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
UNITED STATES
wbeidelman@gmail.com

William
Beidelman

William Beidelman
84 Fairview Road
Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
UNITED STA TES
wbeidelman@gmail.com

1

............................ ·············································································

Scott
Bubbenmoyer

$cott Bubbenmoyer
:240 Norman Drive
!Lehighton, PENNSYLVANIA 18235
:UNITED STA TES
lkabubbe@ptd.net

Ximberly
Bubbenmoyer

iKimberly Bubbenmoyer
i240 Norman Drive
/Lehighton, PENNSYLVANIA 18235
1
UNITED STATES
ikabubbe@gmail.com

John Newman

John Newman
•19 Rocktown Hill Road
/Ringoes, NEW JERSEY 08551-1232
UNITED STATES
LJnewman687@gmail.com

Carl Molter

iCarl Molter
\532 Ellis Road
!Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
UNITED STA TES
lbrowzrl 066@gmail.com

·································

··············································--

ayne howell

u;;,~e

ho~~ff
!28 mason farm road
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............................. r ...................................................................................................................................... .

itlemington, NEW JERSEY 08822
!UNITED STA TES
!gohowel l@comcast.net
.....................................................

....................................................

!Beth Merkle

Beth Merkle
!1400 Raubsville Road
iEaston, PENNSYLVANIA 18042
UNITED STATES
!bdmerkle@yahoo.com

............................ .

Abigail Bialer

'Abigail Bialer
Cross Gates
:Short Hills, NEW JERSEY 07078
tUNITED STA TES
iabbybialer@mac.com

1

11

. ······························

IC. Sharyn Magee
[none
1
314 Pennington Rocky Hill Road
Sharyn Magee
Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
UNITED STA TES
!Birdlady.cm@gmail.com
Grace Pandy
48 Spring Hill Road
Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
UNITED STA TES
•gpandy90@gmail.com
Lisa Finzi
5352 Route 212
Kintnersville, PENNSYLVANIA 18930
1
UNITED STA TES
lfinzi@verizon.net

Finzi

William markus
198 featherbed rd.
[stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
UNITED STATES
!williamemarkus@gmail.com

william markus

1

:James Cally
201 Jackson st
Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
IUNITED STA TES
!jjcncc@netzero.com

James Cally

''

Karen Garofalini

-------

-"

!Karen Garofalini
\23 Seabrook Rd
!Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
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IDNiTEri STATES
skkc@comcast.net

tara kulas

ltara kulas
:go brookville hollow rs
istockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
UNITED STA TES
dobeadee l@aol.com

Richard Kulas

!Richard Kulas
[80 Brookville Hollow Road
!Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
UNITED STA TES
'tuna884@aol.com
......................................................................................................................................................

David Siwulec

David Siwulec
!70 Lambertville Headquarters Rd
Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
UNITED STATES
d.siwulec@gmail.com

charlie Fisher

lch~rlie Fisher
740 Rosemont ringoes road
stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
'UNITED STATES
!springmeadow.cf@gmail.com
.... ··········································· ........................................................................................................................

: !Madalyn Kulas

lMadalyn Kulas
80 Brookville Hollow Road
!Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
:UNITED STA TES
jmadalyn.e.kulas@gmail.com
····· ····································

:Wayne Conover

I Daniel Carducci

\Wayne Conover
160 Covered Bridge Rd
Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
UNITED STATES
\wayneconover@comcast.net
ID~~i~lc~rducci
12 Corey's Sawmill Lane
!Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
!UNITED STA TES
jdanielcarducci@kings.edu

Kristen Sundberg
42 Horseshoe Bend Road
Kristen Sundberg :Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
:UNITED STATES
iSund.hall@yahoo.com
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Jeanne Colalillo

Jeanne Colalillo
[199 Sandy Ridge Mount Airy Road
Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
[UNITED STA TES
Jeanniecolalillo@gmail.com

'Stephen KAUFMAN
i199 Spring Garden Rd
Stephen
Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
!KAUFMAN
UNITED STATES
SKAUFMAN@RARITANY AL.EDU
,......................................................................... Arthur Hallinger
Arthur Hallinger

142 Horseshoe Bend Road
!Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
[UNITED STA TES
iarthallinger@icloud.com

. . . . . · !Me~~dith Eli~ich
!2755 Rte 412
[Meredith Elinich !Coopersburg, PENNSYLVANIA 18036
!UNITED STATES
imerelin555@yahoo.com
.............................................................................

!Samuel Thompson
672 Rosemont Ringoes Rd
[Samuel
[Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
Thompson
[UNITED STA TES
isamstopPENNEAST@gmail.com
·························· INora Anderson
Nora Anderson

!po box 663
mew hope, PENNSYLVANIA 18938
:UNITED STA TES
lnora@aaai-ismafitness.com

IR~b~rt Tripp~da
I

J 73 church rd.
!Robert Trippeda

[Georgianna
Zgurzynski

!Georgiann~
\zgurzynski

!Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
:UNITED STA TES
!seventripps@yahoo.com
!Georgianna Zgurzynski
669 County Road 519
!Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
UNITED STA TES
!Georgianna.Zgurzynski@gmail.com
f

f

Georgianna Zgurzynski
669 County Road 519
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IF renchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
IUNITED STATES
Georgianna.Zgurzynski@gmail.com

INancy Kautsky

Nancy Kautsky
:143 Hampton Road
Pittstown, NEW JERSEY 08867
UNITED STA TES
LJgm4224@gmail.com

amelia Jonesstarkey

amelia Jones-starkey
!#679 on route 604
sergeantsville, NEW JERSEY 08557
UNITED STA TES
stephaniemuffjones@gmail.com

!James Dowd

James Dowd
Mr.
A40 Rosemont Ringoes Road
:Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
UNITED STA TES
jmdowd@comcast.net

1

1

Donald Mossman
•143 Hampton Road
Donald Mossman Yittstown, NEW JERSEY 08867
f UNITED ST A TES
[kbm8118@gmail.com
.............................................................................

[Geri Siwulec

Geri Siwulec
i70 Lambertville Headquarters Road
!Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
UNITED STATES
lgeewizl 3@gmail.com

Ann Scamuffa

!Ann Scamuffa
23 LAKE DRIVE
!LAMBERTVILLE, NEW JERSEY 08530
!UNITED STATES
bowhunter_ 2@comcast.net

Cara Macy

lcara Macy
!5 Grafton Road
:Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559-2002
!UNITED STATES
.MacyRedmond@msn.com

Virginia Welsh

Virginia Welsh
53 Valley Road
Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
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·welshfarm@gmail.com

rachel tinkle

:rachel tinkle
'ms. rachel tinkle
644 rosemont-ringoes road
)stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
:uNITED STA TES
'rachel tinkleferc@gmai I.com
.···

....

/Nancy Ponter

Nancy Ponter
!6 Everitts Farm Lane
1
Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
UNITED STA TES
[ponterpenneast@gmail.com

Robyn Apffel

\Robyn Apffel
I104 Worman Road
!Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
!UNITED STA TES
Jrobynapffel@hotmai I.com

. IMARKMOSCHBERGER
'MARK
jl2 OPDYKE RD
MOSCHBERGE /FRENCHTOWN, NEW JERSEY 08825
UNITED STA TES
R
lmjpep215@GMAIL.COM

. . . . . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .c~~i·~~·s~;,,~·~· · ·
PO Box 183

1

: lcarina Sayles

Charlotte
Esposito

, !frank armocida

!160 Kingwood Stockton Rd.
Jstockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
IUNITED STA TES
lcarina@sayleswinnikoff.com
!Charlotte Esposito
··
!MRS.CHARLOTTE A ESPOSITO
:955 SERGEANTSVILLE ROAD
!STOCKTON, NEW JERSEY 08559
!UNITED STA TES
/richard.esposito3@verizon.net
frank armocida
\14 hilltop avenue
Jrenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
!UNITED STATES
!farmocida@aol.com
Keith Holdren
!3191 Crest Vue Circle
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1o~~i~I~~ifr~: PENNsYL vANiA is03s
UNITED STA TES
;kheeth@ptd.net
··············

··········································

····························

)Talita Ongilio

)Talita Ongilio
'609 Central A venue
:Westfield, NEW JERSEY 07090
!UNITED STATES
[talitaongilio@gmail.com

PAUL SHINSEC
•1665 STATION ST
PAUL SHINSEC LEHIGHTON, PENNSYLVANIA 18235
UNITED STA TES
nomad2@ptd.net

1

! Andrew Victors

\Andrew Victors
:PO Box 312
:1148 State Route 12
\Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
!UNITED STATES
jhappycpe@att.net
...... \MARGARET SHINSEC

:MARGARET
iSHINSEC

1665 STATION ST
LEHIGHTON, PENNSYLVANIA 18235
:UNITED STA TES
meshin@ptd.net

· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1A~·~·~···M~D~·~g;1ct····················

Ms. Anne McDouglad
:23 Old Mill Rd.
Anne McDougald !Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
!UNITED STA TES
\Almnj8@verizon.net

Janet Robbins

April Zielinski

\Janet Robbins
!Ms.
il22 Lower Creek Rd.
i
:Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
!UNITED STA TES
Lianrobbins8@hotmai I.com
April Zielinski
2935 Valley View Dr.
Bath, PENNSYLVANIA 18014'
\UNITED STATES
iapril.ziel inski@gmail.com
Aron · · ·

jR;y~~~d A;~~ · · · · · IR;y~~~d
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[54 Sanford Rd
Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
!UNITED STATES
[lafamiliaaron@gmail.com
[Raymond Aron
Raymond Aron

·· ··

i54 Sanford Rd
[Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
!UNITED STA TES
[lafamiliaaron@gmail.com

Raymond Aron

[Raymond Aron
:50 Sanford Road
;Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
:UNITED STATES
[craron@comcast.net

lchristina borden

ichristina bo;d~~ · ·
iMrs
[245 Lambertville Headquarters Rd
!Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
:UNITED STA TES
iborden 10 l@comcast.net

.................

············································································•··

David Seems

Qavid Seems
:189 W oosamonsa Rd
!Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
!UNITED STA TES
[davidwork@verizon.net

Douglas Borden

loougla~ s~~ct~~
1245 Lambertville Headquarters Rd
!Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
!UNITED STA TES
tdborden@bordenperlman.com

Rici<iAoucA

1

14 Hill Hollow Road
RICK LADUCA

[Mimlford, NEW JERSEY 08848
!UNITED STA TES
[rickladuca@yahoo.com
..................................................................................................................

jMary Limantour

Mary Limantour
Mary Beth Limantour
:91 County Line Road
1Riegelsville, PENNSYLVANIA 18077
iUNITED STA TES
imblimantour@gmail.com

[Stephanie Tade .........

ist~ph~~i~ T~d~···
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105 County Line Road
Box 101
Durham, PENNSYLVANIA 18039
UNITED STA TES
Istade@stadeagency.com

LouisAlimi

Louis Alimi
21 W oodens Lane
Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
IUNITED STATES
:laa_ 69@msn.com

,··································································································································································

:CYNTHIA
)GALE

[CYNTHIA GALE
18 SANFORD ROAD
STOCKTON, NEW JERSEY 08559
UNITED STATES
icyngale@yahoo.com
'

: :

''Peter Christine

''

------

.,

--------

:Peter Christine
\107 Mt Airy Ave
!Bethlehem, PENNSYLVANIA 18018
iUNITED STA TES
1,purslanepete@gmai I.com

iK~~iD~~by
I

•Karl Darby

susan
michniewski

[17 Sandy Ridge Rd
:stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
UNITED STATES
!mercer 1914@gmail.com
[~usan michniewski
:49 crusher road
hopewell, NEW JERSEY 08525
)UNITED STA TES
yortex986s@verizon.net

[f-i~l~~T~i
Helen Tai

! !Cynthia Niciecki

!Ms.
/2827 River Road
i
!New Hope, PENNSYLVANIA 18938
!UNITED STA TES
/htai888@gmail.com
!Cynthia Niciecki
11116 State Rt 12
!Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
\UNITED STA TES
lckniciecki@hotmail.com

ii~h~··Ni~i~~ki . . . . . . . . li~h~Ni~i~~ki·····
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\1116 State Rt 12
!Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
:UNITED STA TES
janusz.90@hotmail.com
.

Elisabeth Kerr

- -

-

.

Elisabeth Kerr
•1139 Bear Tavern Road
Titusville, NEW JERSEY 08560
!UNITED STA TES
:bk] l39@aol.com
..................................................................................................

Joan SeguineLe Vine

Leanne
[DeTample

Joan Seguine-LeVine
Old River Rd
!Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848-1729
IUNITED STA TES
Jhugahuguenot@gmail.com

A5

·· !Leann~DeTample ···
90 Featherbed Rd.
[Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
!UNITED STATES
l1w.detample@yahoo.com
·······-------·"""·········

L Dykas

jL Dykas
!401 Oak Street
Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
UNITED STATES
ldykas@verizon.net

Jane Zamost

/Jane Zamost
i5 Shara Lane
/Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
iUNITED STATES
uane.zamost.ferc@rox.org

IiGerald Ryan

lGerald Ryan
.19 Boarshead Rd
!Flemington, NEW JERSEY 08822-2732
!UNITED STA TES
1
ggryan8846@gmail.com
..... ························•·•·•·······················

, gene hunter

gene hunter
422 e market st
\bethlehem, PENNSYLVANIA 18018
UNITED STA TES
1
genelane33@yahoo.com
--

KevinMcVey

.. ________

----

!Kevin Mc Vey
ls Knoster Dr.
!Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
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UNITED STATES
kevin.mcvey.ferc@rox.org

!Marilyn
!Cummings

Marilyn Cummings
:Architectural Historian
348 Rosemont Ringoes Rd.
jStockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
UNITED STATES
!marilynkaycummings@gmail.com

Christine
\Houghton

Christine Houghton
A Erwinna Valley Way
[Erwinna, PENNSYLVANIA 18920
iUNITED STA TES
/christine.houghton.ferc@rox.org

···························· .........................

······························

························

Mona Patel

\Mona Patel
18 Benjamin Trail
/Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
iUNITED STA TES
!mona.patel.ferc@rox.org

Gary Karlin

Gary Karlin
:5 Shara Lane
Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
:UNITED STATES
lgary.karlin.ferc@rox.org

..........

5 Shara Lane
jPennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
:UNITED STATES
imarc.karlin.ferc@rox.org

Marc Karlin

:Shaina Karlin

· [Shaina Karlin ·
5 Shara Lane
\Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
:UNITED STA TES
lshaina.karlin.ferc@rox.org

...............
JMargaret
Harmsen

;M~~~K~~i;~

IM~~g~~~t

f4 wertsville road
jhillsborough, NEW JERSEY 08844
!UNITED STA TES
lmargaret.harmsen.ferc@rox.org
.

William Wallace

H~~~en

""""

,,,

"'

!William Wallace
!881 Sergeantsville Road
!Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
!UNITED STA TES
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IWilliam WallaceFERC-PE@comcast.net

......................................·-··································································

Michael Brogan

:Michael Brogan
214
Penn View
I
!Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
UNITED STATES
;poli.sci.rider@gmail.com

Anthony
Treyman

[Anthony Treyman
410 Vanderbilt St
Brooklyn, NEW YORK 11218
'UNITED STA TES
tonyt4 l O@gmail.com

Paul earnest

!Paul earnest
1418 cornwal I rd
!cherry hill, NEW JERSEY 08034
!UNITED STA TES
pje593@gmail.com

Joseph
iCamenzind

!Joseph Camenzind
769 County Rd. 519
Trenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
!UNITED STA TES
Joseph.camenzind.ferc@rox.org

Fiona Scott

Tiona Scott
i174 Lambertville Headquarters Road
Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
UNITED STATES
[fiona.scott.ferc@rox.org

Harm Pump

Harm Pump
224 kingwood stockton road
stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
'UNITED STATES
:harm.pump.ferc@rox.org

iPatrick Dooley

1
Patrick Dooley
i905 La Montage Drive
[Lower Towamensing, PENNSYLVANIA
18071
UNITED STA TES
[patrick@dooleyclan.org

IMary Lynn
Dupuis

[Mary Lynn Dupuis
I19 Hewitt Road
Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
UNITED STA TES
imary.lynn.ferc@rox.org

. .

.

...................................................

____

f

1
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Jani Racehlson
164 crusher road
hopewell, NEW JERSEY 08525
UNITED STA TES
Jani.racehlson.ferc@rox.org

Andrea Wallace

Andrea Wallace
881 Sergeantsville Road
Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
:UNITED STA TES
Andrea WallaceFERC-PE@comcast.net

Cathy Bowlby

[Cathy Bowlby
1562 Rt 519
Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
UNITED STATES
!cathy.bowlby.ferc@rox.org

Mary Desapio

IMary Desapio
329 Ridge Rd
[Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
IUNITED STA TES
ffiary .desapio.ferc@rox.org

---································································- ... -......................................... .

IRebecca
!Camenzind

Rebecca Camenzind
:769 County Rd. 519
Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
UNITED STA TES
!rebecca.camenzind.ferc@rox.org

!Rudolph Hotz

!Rudolph Hotz
i736 County Rd. 519
jFrenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
tUNITED STA TES
!rudolph.hotz.ferc@rox.org

.............................

IMaureen Santoro
[137 county road 513
IMaureen Santoro :Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
iUNITED STA TES
mosantoro256@gmail.com

Yujen Juan

IYujen Juan
36 Shara Ln
[Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
IUNITED STA TES
lyujenjuan@gmail.com

David Briede

!David Briede
i389 Church Rd
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Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
UNITED STA TES
wineberry04@gmail.com
·································································

!Peter Redmond

Cara Macy
5 Grafton Road
;Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559-2002
'UNITED STATES
IMacyRedmond@msn.com

Sven Helmer

:Sven Helmer
644 Rosemont-Ringoes Rd.
[Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
IUNITED STA TES
lhelmer.sven@gmail.com

....................................................

1

······························

Jeff Parras

Jeff Parras
!4 hamp rd
lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
UNITED STA TES
!Jhparros@gmail.com

;Colin Stiles

iColin Stiles
721 Cable A venue
iBeachwood, NEW JERSEY 08722
!UNITED STA TES
golfrules97@aol.com

····----································.-·······································"·"············

Donald Hirsh

Donald Hirsh
!6 A val on Road
!Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
!UNITED STA TES
idhirsh6@verizon.net
llori burger
I112 king george road

!Iori burger

IPennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
iUNITED STA TES
l1oriburgerferc@gmail.com

io~~~g~ L~~~
!George Lane

sally kydd

!34 York Road
/Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
'UNITED STATES
[wolffoote@gmail.com
···· is;lly kydd
Dr.
/17 sanford road
lstockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
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....................................................................................

\UNITED STA TES
drsallykydd@gmaiI.com

JEREMY

TRACH

!JEREMY TRACH
2852 Buena Vista Drive
\Bath, PENNSYLVANIA I 8014
lUNITED STA TES
idobhouse@gmail.com

Beverly Danese

[Beverly Danese
!Beverly Danese
i7 South Main Street
Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
!UNITED STA TES
idanese I 3@hotmail.com

Donna anderson

Donna anderson
:150 Lodi Hill Rd
!Upper Black Eddy, PENNSYLVANIA
:18972
UNITED STATES
Alchemy I 962@gmail.com

:Jeffrey Farrington
[9 Iron Horse Drive
Jeffrey Farrington :Ringoes, NEW JERSEY 08551
UNITED STATES
:alaxhakinge@gmail.com
.................................................................

Alan Johnson

Alan Johnson
!Community activist
!692 Rosemont-Ringoes Road
Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
1
UNITED STA TES
ifercedup@comcast.net

:J~~~-Ri~zo
:Jane Rizzo

1889 Spring Hill Rd
:Riegelsville, PENNSYLVANIA 18077
:UNITED STATES
lrizzoj50@yahoo.com
··-························------------··············

f

Clifford Wilson

........

!Clifford Wilson
519 Hollow Road
!Skillman, NEW JERSEY 08558
iUNITED STA TES
[cwilson@hbts.com

"""•'-············

Laurie Cameron

!Laurie Cameron
[Dr. Laurie C. Cameron
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32 Sanford Road
$tockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
lJNITED STATES
!Lauriecameron.dvm@comcast.net
,•

;Eugene Caffrey

m•

''"''

,

Eugene Caffrey
!Owner
!70 Hamp Road
Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
•UNITED STA TES
ecaffrey717@msn.com

······························ ······•······································

!carla mau

···························

jisabel StarkeyJones

carla mau
carla mau
•111 north union street
unit 6
i!ambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
IUNITED STATES
!carlamau@yahoo.com

. . . li~;b~i st~;k~y~i~~~;
679 on route 604
lsergeantsville, NEW JERSEY 08557
:UNITED STA TES
Jonesstarkeyferc@gmai I.com

---································· ..

··· .. ···· .. ··································--................................ .

iamelia jones-starkey

. \amelia jones, lstarkey

679 on route 604
fSergeantsville, NEW JERSEY 08557
UNITED STATES
lameliajonesstarkey@gmail.com
,,,,,,,,

Jeanette Mills

.

Jeanette Mills
i905 LaMontage Drive
!Palmerton, PENNSYLVANIA 18071
!UNITED STA TES
jeanette@dooleyclan.org

· · · · · · · · . ·············-- . . . . . J~~~ph p;;~~ik
Joseph parsnik

Alice Stewart

j2135 old pittston blvd
iwilkes barre, PENNSYLVANIA 18702
[UNITED STATES
\pars24@aol.com
!Alice Stewart
!7 Grange Road
17 Grange Rd
!Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
•UNITED STA TES
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Alicelouisestewart@verizon.net

!Scott Wilhelm

!Scott Wilhelm
i2 Hill Hollow Road
!Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
UNITED STATES
wilhelms@wwgrlaw.com

!Charles Stewart

Charles Stewart
Charles Stewart
7 Grange Road
7 Grange Rd
Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
UNITED STA TES
lsonnystewart@verizon.net

George Paley

George Paley
\210 Barbertown Idell Road
Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
UNITED STA TES
jpaley1218@aol.com

lmike ulmes

mike ulmes
iMr. Mike Ulmes
\21 Crestview Drive
!Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
•UNITED STA TES
im ike@ulmes.net

------ -------

.......................................

..

----·-------,,

1

~ - - - - - - ...............

, .............................................................................................................

!CA THERINE DEGRADO
[CATHERINE
!DEGRADO
:STATEN ISLAND, NEW YORK 10312
!UNITED STATES
lvinnyups@aol.com
l<:=J~;i;ti~~ G~~ berg. ·· ····················

iCATHERINE
0EGRADO

!7 neshanic Drive
)Ringoes, NEW JERSEY 08551
!UNITED STATES
lcgomberg@comcast.net

\Christine
.!Gomberg
....................

Albertine
!Anthony

\c;~~,i~~
!Beidelman

·-----

.......................................................................................................

!Albertine Anthony
)465 Stagecoach Rd.
!Palmerton, PENNSYLVANIA 18071
!UNITED STATES
ialbertinesfarm@gmail.com
Caroline Beidelman
84 Fairview Road
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Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
UNITED STA TES
icbeidelman@gmail.com
,........................................................................

george zygiel
l1144 state route 12
frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
UNITED STA TES
.CUSTOMMOTORCYCLE@embarqmail.
'com

,george zygiel

.................................................................

jane gerhardt
442 barbertown point breeze
flemington, NEW JERSEY 08822
IUNITED STATES
Jgerhardtl 964@gmail.com

1

Jane gerhardt

"""'

.

,,,,,,

~-

!Mary Massos

Mary Massos
77 Sky Manor Road
!Pittstown, NEW JERSEY 08867
UNITED STATES
!mlmassos@yahoo.com

Angel Martin

Angel Martin
18 Spring Hill Rd
Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
:UNITED STA TES
lartisangelica@aol.com
...................................................................................

Ayako Chafey

JO Hewitt Road
Ayako Chafey

!Richard Chafey

Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
:UNITED STA TES
layakcha30@msn.com
/Richard Chafey
!30 Hewitt Road
ILambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
iUNITED STATES
irjosh30@verizon.net

......................................................................................

DeVoe Martin

QeVoe Martin
18 Spring Hill
Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
!UNITED STATES
!devoeacp@aoI.com

Ronald Pristas

\Ronald Pristas
20 Ridge Road
iFrenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825

.

-

.
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STATES
ron.pristas@gmail.com
!Friederike Harris
J7 Covered Bridge Road
Friederike Harris Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
!UNITED STATES
iharrisflip@gmail.com

Thomas Ramsin

ITh~~~s Ramsin
l305 rock road east
i)ambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
UNITED STATES
tranquility25225@yahoo.com
.....................................................

Jeff Porter

!Jeff Porter
i 1400 Easton Road
Riegelsville, PENNSYLVANIA 18077
UNITED STATES
jeff@rahrentals.com
:Lew Hastings

i56 Payallup Trail
Lew Hastings

!Olive Coghlan

; Arthur Sypek

Albrightsville, PENNSYLVANIA 18210
UNITED STA TES
LewHastings2@gmail.com
!Olive Coghlan
\21 Tara Way
!Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
UNITED STA TES
/ocoghlan@hotmail.com
· · · !Arthur Sypek
\Mr.
I112 West State Street
!Trenton, NEW JERSEY 08608-1104
!UNITED STA TES
\asypek@murphyorlando.com
...............................................................................

; [Betty Kenny

Thomas Kenny
!Thomas Kenny
/17 Sawmill Road
\Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
:UNITED STATES
ithoma.kenny@yahoo.com
.

Gregg Gale

-----

'"'

"''""'

""

'""

'

!Gregg Gale
i8 SANFORD ROAD
!STOCKTON, NEW JERSEY 08559
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!tJNITED STATES
[gegale@comcast.net
[Christopher Licciardi
Christopher
Licciardi

Mary Ellen
Stevens
............................................. ......................

KENNETH
HYMAN
.

.

I160 Kingwood Stockton Road

Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
IUNITED STA TES
ichris.licciardi@gmail.com
Mary Ellen Stevens
34 Allen St.
Flemington, NEW JERSEY 08822
UNITED STA TES
imestl l l 5@aol.com
........................................................................................................

..........

KENNETH HYMAN
J6 PINE HILL ROAD
!STOCKTON, NEW JERSEY 08559
UNITED STATES
TADYYFORE@COMCAST.NET
.

.

·-····

..

-

Mary Anne
Hastings

Mary Anne Hastings
56 Payallup Trail
Albrightsville, PENNSYLVANIA 18330
UNITED STA TES
!maryannehastings@gmail.com

Susan Posen

:Susan Posen
13895 Funks Mill Road
!Riegelsville, PENNSYLVANIA 18077
UNITED STATES
:susanposen@aol.com

1

........................................................................ ···············•·•·················•············

Arthur Dent

:I 321 N Old Stage Rd
!Arthur Dent

IAlbrightsville, PENNSYLVANIA 18210
!UNITED STA TES
!arthdenton@gmai I.com

Jay Hoff

!Jay Hoff
!892
Sergeantsville Rd
I
iStockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
:UNITED STATES
ipowderhoff2009@gmail.com

[Carrie Dyckman

[Carrie Dyckman
!Carrie Dyckman
i233 Carter Road
!Princeton, NEW JERSEY 08540
!UNITED STA TES

.......................................................................
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.. ........ .

jcarriedyckman@mac.com
......................................................................... ic··A~t~~·~igli~···
)384 Church rd
milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
UNITED STATES
lantrosiglio@msn.com

Antrosiglio

Alexa Stewart
Pikes Peak Rd
Little Egg Harbor, NEW JERSEY 08087
1
UNITED STATES
[alexastewart97@aol .com

27

Alexa Stewart

....

i

,

..................................................................................................................................... .

Lauren Simpson

:Lauren Simpson
1503 greene ave
belford, NEW JERSEY 00718
UNITED STA TES
)realitydance.laurens@gmail.com

Cheryl Leslie

[Cheryl Leslie
Milkhouse LN
Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
!UNITED STATES
lcileslie@comcast.net

5
.·····

..

John Kuhlman

John Kuhlman
John Kuhlman
218 Sandy Ridge Mt. Airy Rd.
iStockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
UNITED STATES
Jwkuhlman@comcast.net

Robert
[Chamberlain

Robert Chamberlain
:na
:160 Sandy Ridge Rd
[Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
:UNITED STA TES
\rbchamberlain@comcast.net

....... ... ..

P~~~i~ T~~~i~ii~

/141 Lambertville-Headquarters Road
i [Pamela Tauriello
PO Box 196
)Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
UNITED STATES
i:Pamtaur@hotmail.com
· ···· ·····
· ····· 1Da~id Bla~kwell
David Blackwell

:10 Madison Street
:Princeton, NEW JERSEY 08542
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!UNITED STA TES
Blackwellsisland@aol.com

Lindsay
\Napolitano

Lindsay Napolitano
38 Hill Rd.
!Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
UNITED STA TES
!oneearthforlife@gmail.com

iChet podpora

Chet p~dp~~~
523 county road 519
lfrenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
!UNITED STA TES
!chetty29@embarqmai I.com

Johann Rinkens

!Johann Rinkens
\73 Barbertown Idell Rd
!Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
:UNITED STA TES
\fercpenneastmail@gmail.com

'Susan
\kurzenberger

isusa~k~rzenberger
73 Lambert Rd.
!Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
UNITED STATES
/laughmore 169 l@gmail.com

1

· · · · · · · io~~~·i; O~k~rt···
I18 Rittenhouse Rd.
, Dennis Ockert

iStockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
UNITED STATES
Jminer309@aol.com
·······························

; Kathy Fox

···········

\Kathy Fox
11513 Elm Street
Bethlehem, PENNSYLVANIA 18017
iUNITED STATES
lkathyafox@yahoo.com

·············

[John O'brien
Hancock St
Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
!UNITED ST ATES
John.o'brien.ferc@rox.org

2

John O'brien

...............................................

;James Dunn

James Dunn
!36 sandy ridge road
lstockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
UNITED STA TES
Liames.dunn.ferc@rox.org
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.............................................................................................................

Terrance
Hendricks

Terrance Hendricks
Bellis Ln
!Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
1
UNITED STATES
:tjhen8484@gmail.com

!Brian Steeg

Brian Steeg
1 Barry Road
!Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
UNITED STATES
Briansteeg_ 1999@yahoo.com

3

3

Xyle Hochenberger

I13 paulmier road

Kyte
Hochenberger

lstockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
:UNITED STATES
/kyle.hochenberger.ferc@rox.org
'D~borah Levithan ··· ······· ·····

··

.16 McCready's Alley
Deborah Levithan Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
iUNITED STA TES
!deborah .lev ithan .ferc@rox.org

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . IRi~h;~~lc~;~rt .

Richard Covert

'. !

: iRuth Kjaer

Rich Covert
[128 Barbertown Pt Breeze Rd
Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
:UNITED STA TES
f RJKMcov@gmail.com
!Ruth Kjae~
il 156 route 12
if renchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
[UNITED STA TES
futh.kjaer.ferc@rox.org

!Jeanne Hogan

Jeanne Hogan
\4 merrick place
!Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
/UNITED STATES
ueanne.hogan.ferc@rox.org

!Erica Johanson

jErica Johanson
!50 stony brook road
ihopewell, NEW JERSEY 08525
UNITED STA TES
terica.johanson.ferc@rox.org

IChristine .............................

ich~i~ii~~ B~~h;~;~
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, .........................................................................................

Buchanan

.---

,

____ __

Loyola Schirra

3 benjamin trail
:Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
lJNITED STA TES
\christine.buchanan.ferc@rox.org
'".

""

Loyola Schirra
J9 Stony Creek Road
)im Thorpe, PENNSYLVANIA 18229
IUNITED STA TES
lmrslschirra@hotmail.com
....................................................................

. Kevin Streeper

iPeter Desch

\Kevin Streeper
\3 benjamin trail
lPennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
!UNITED
STA TES
i
\kevin.streeper.ferc@rox.org
lPeter Desch
/62 delaware ave
,Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
UNITED STA TES
ipeter.desch.ferc@rox.org

!Timothy Mcelroy
\107 shrewsbury ct.
\Timothy Mcelroy !Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
UNITED STATES
timothy.mcelroy.ferc@rox.org
............................................................................................................................................................

: \Beverly Desch

iBeverly Desch
i62 delaware ave
!Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
iLJNITED STA TES
!beverly.desch.ferc@rox.org

. Vincent Mack

!Vincent Mack
:122 Barbertown Point Breeze Rd.
!Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
!UNITED STATES
!mack_vincent@yahoo.com

. . lo;;ict Hi~~~h
David Hirsch

!25 Lambertville Headquarters Road
Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
!UNITED STA TES
:dmhirsch@ymail.com
,

Mary
Macconnell

,_

'

'

'"

-

Mary Macconnell
I185 Spring Hill Road
:Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
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UNITED STA TES
jmemaccon569@msn.com

i Aurelle Sprout

iA~relle Sprout
!687 Brunswick Pike
:Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
!UNITED
STA TES
!
[aurellepainter43@gmai I.com

[ \Wendi Lauber

\Wendi Lauber
/327 Wall Street
jPrinceton, NEW JERSEY 08540
iUNITED STA TES
wlauber@uniquehomes.com

...............................................................................................................................................

!Martin Nemeth
:81 Whiskey Lane
Flemington, NEW JERSEY 08822
!UNITED STA TES
\martin_nemeth@yahoo.com

Martin Nemeth

, __

Karen Caldwell

.

---

,-----

\Karen Caldwell
lKaren T Caldwell
\877 Sergeantsville Road
:Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
UNITED STA TES
icaldwell877@comcast.net

..............................•...................................

Jill Spiro

Jill Spiro
)Home Owner
i11 Benjamin Trail
!Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
!UNITED STA TES
IJillSSpiro@gmail.com

Vincenzo
DeSapio

!Vincenzo DeSapio
lvincenzo L DeSapio
!262 Ridge Road
I
lFrenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
!UNITED STA TES
imonteforte@italymail.com

i Lisa Oertle

Lisa Oertle
jMrs Lisa Oertle
:I 3 7 Tumble Idell Road
:Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
iUNITED STA TES
iioertle@embarqmail.com

·····-·················

·······

...............................................................................................................................

James Regan

\James Regan
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1189 w·~~;~~·~·~;~··Rd·····
Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
.UNITED STATES
Jregan@harbourton.com
Edward Shuhart
j368 Kintner Road
Kintnersville, PENNSYLVANIA 18930
IUNITED STATES
eshuhart@me.com

Edward Shuhart

....

, .........................................................................

lNaomi Lonergan
!Mrs.
219 Spring Garden Road
Naomi Lonergan
!Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
UNITED STA TES
mglonergan@aol.com

Lisa Martin

......................................

Lisa Martin
224 Sandy Ridge-Mt Airy Road
:Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
1
UNITED STATES
Jisa.greatbags@gmail.com

................. ······· ..............................................................................................................

[Stephen Chapman
:stephen
Chapman

ll 19 Avery Avenue Apt 2B
Long Branch, NEW JERSEY 07740
UNITED STA TES
/schapman@monmouth.edu

!Gaetano De Sapio
,property owner
i1110 Harrison Street
\Gaetano De Sapio
iFrenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
[UNITED STATES
/guydesapio@earthlink.net

i{RvmciMACC0NNELL
!PROPERTY OWNER
JRVING
jl85 SPRING HILL ROAD
MACCONNELL FRENCHTOWN, ALABAMA 08825
:UNITED STA TES
:.shamus317@yahoo.com
fDiane L;~denba~h
·········
.Diane
Laudenbach

172 Kingwood Station Road
\Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
!UNITED STA TES
dlaudenbach@hotmail.com
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THOMAS
BOWMAN

:THOMAS BOWMAN
:HOMEOWNER
\2000 westminister road
!plains, PENNSYLVANIA 18705-9413
lJNITED STA TES
mbowman362@aol.com

Grace Betts

Grace Betts
!citizen
12957 River Road
New Hope, PENNSYLVANIA 18938
!UNITED STATES
lgrmakebe@hotmail.com

11
1

Document #1750189

iglenn gabai

Joseph Plechavy

iglenn gabai
owner
l2554pennington rd
\pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
!UNITED STA TES
lgsgesg@gmail.com
[Joseph Plechavy·······················································
i60 Sei Pike Lane
Lehighton, PENNSYLVANIA 18235
UNITED STATES
plechavy@ptd.net

c~itii~ H~~gh~y

1

!Caitlin Haughey

i24 Willow Brook Lane
Annandale, NEW JERSEY 8801
iUNITED STA TES
icaitlin0 l@gmail.com

·•··•······························

Ian Bydalek

Ian Bydalek
1155 Route 12
:PO Box 428
iFrenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
\UNITED STA TES
libydalek@yahoo.com

Lisa Spinelli

!Lisa Spinelli
[54 Muddy Run Road
NEW JERSEY 08825
iFrenchtown,
!
UNITED STATES
jgspinelli52@gmail.com

Anna Burk

Anna Burk
J02 Barbertown-Idell Road
!Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
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'Grace K Betts
!citizen
12957 River Road
jNew Hope, PENNSYLVANIA
II 8938
grmakebe@hotmail.com
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Jeremy HA YES

Jeremy HA YES
1835 S. Hoch Rd
iBath, PENNSYLVANIA 18014
;UNITED STA TES
Jhayes 1076@gmail.com

Mark Bydalek

lMa~k Byd~lek
1155 Route 12
PO Box 428
Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
!UNITED STATES
lbydalekdental@yahoo.com
:Suzanne Perrault
128 Worman Rd
!Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
:UNITED STA TES
ISuzanne@ragoarts.com
.--

Madeline
!Warenecke

····················
James Spinelli

""

,,

'""""

Madeline Warenecke
!313 Staments Road
!Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
UNITED STA TES
MWarnecke2015@gmaiI.com
Spinelli ··················
[j~~~~

Muddy Run Road
:54
!
Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
[UNITED STA TES
illspinelli50@gmail.com
!Gary Hinesley
IMr.

JGary Hinesley

l699 Rosemont - Ringoes Rd.
:Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
!UNITED STA TES
tgaryintervenor@gmail.com
!i~~~~

'James Spinelli

Scott Geosits

sri~~lff ....

154 Muddy Run Road
iFrenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
'UNITED ST A TES
Lispinell@princeton.edu
Scott Geosits
3181 Apple Butter Road
Danielsville, PENNSYLVANIA 18038
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!UNITED STATES
lscottgeosits@gmail.com
............................................

Valerie
Ackerman

Valerie Ackerman
27 Grafton Road
lStockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
UNITED STA TES
iackerman.val@gmail.com

Ann Anderson

Ann Anderson
205 Valley View Rd
Hellertown, PENNSYLVANIA 18055
(UNITED STA TES
[bookspirit@msn.com

...................

····························· ....................................................... , ........................

Elizabeth
Speicher

jElizabeth Speicher
\411 Easton Rd
lRiegelsville, PENNSYLVANIA 18077
UNITED STATES
Tespeicher@ptd.net

!Carol Kleis

[Carol Kleis
[147 Church Road
\Titusville,
NEW JERSEY 08560
I
[UNITED STATES
)oracxer@aol.com

. . . ~--.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . !<l~~ Pi~~k~~~ki .
ldan Piorkowski

f2136 Amlisa Rd
!Nazareth, PENNSYLVANIA 18064
!UNITED STA TES
ldpiorkowski@mooretownship.org
iJoy Stocke
Ms. Joy E. Stocke
II 02 Sandy Ridge-Mt Airy Road
Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
UNITED STA TES
stockey@mac.com

Joy Stocke

.......................................................................................

i !anne berridge

'

ianne berridge
31 fox farm road
!phillipsburg, NEW JERSEY 08865
:UNITED STA TES
lanneberridge@yahoo.com
mw

,,,

"

:James Dowd

!James Dowd

!Mr.

1440 Rosemont Ringoes Road
!Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
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UNITED STATES
jmdowd@comcast.net
iL~~i~L~~gy~I ··································································

Lewis Lengyel

!Mr. Lewis F. Lengyel
685 Daniels Rd.
!Nazareth, PENNSYLVANIA 18064
1
UNITED STA TES
lflengyel@rcn.com
f Dennis Kager
i362 County Road 519
!Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
UNITED STA TES
dkager3@embarqmail.com

Dennis Kager

.................

···············--··

Jack Potts
!Jack Potts
)3297 Delps Road
!Danielsville, PENNSYLVANIA 18038
!UNITED STA TES
jmp744@enter.net

Jack Potts

-·-···································

!Roger Harris

iRoger Harris
J3 7 Covered Bridge Rd
:Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
UNITED STATES
iskunktown@gmail.com

Diana Boller

Diana Boller
1025 hoyes run
Mc Henry, MARYLAND 21541
!UNITED STA TES
lgrouse0867@gmail.com

!Michele Potts

!Michele Potts
:3297 Delps Road
iDanielsville, PENNSYLVANIA 18038
!UNITED STA TES
ichesley84 7@gmail.com

.......................................... , .............................. .

[Diana Boller

piana Boller
:1025 ho yes run
\Mc Henry, MARYLAND 21541
!UNITED STA TES
'lgrouse0867@gmail.com

Diana Boller

iDiana Boller
:1025 hoyes run
Mc Henry, MARYLAND 21541
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UNITED STATES
1grouse0867@gmail.com

L<\~~ M~~~hall

I187 County Line Road PO Box 159

Ann Marshall

[Heidi Wilenius

Durham, PENNSYLVANIA 18039
UNITED STATES
lann@durhampress.com
!i--Ieidi Wilenius ·
Heidi Wilenius
[93 West Prospect St
Hopewell, NEW JERSEY 08525
iUNITED STA TES
[hswilenius@gmail.com

[margaret schenck
31 raven rock
lmargaret schenck Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
:UNITED STA TES
lmaschenck@comcast.net
"

----e~--

Lory Bringenberg
Lory Bringenberg
463 Georgetown road
Lory Bringenberg
:Nazareth, PENNSYLVANIA 18064
:UNITED STA TES
llabringenberg@gmai I.com
.....................................................................................................................................

Belinda Ulrich

J 1 raven rock road
Belinda Ulrich

Jeffrey apoian

stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
[UNITED STA TES
iblulrich31@comcast.net
Jeffrey apoian
i249 south franklin st
Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
IUNITED STA TES
Ueffrey.apoian.ferc@rox.org

··••·•······························•·····•·•······•····················· ........................................................ .

Hollis Bauer

3 woolverton road
Hollis Bauer

Douglas Bartek

!stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
iUNITED STA TES
!hollis.bauer.ferc@rox.org
iDouglas Bartek
[945 Hill Crest Lane
iDANIELSVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA
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11so3s
[UNITED STA TES
idougbartek 10@gmai I.com

Laura Cuth

Laura Cuth
1436 Nectarine Road
!Danielsville, PENNSYLVANIA 18038
!UNITED STA TES
fLSCHEL TER@HOTMAIL.COM

Lois Iasiello

Lois Iasiello
2946 Delps Road
Danielsville, PENNSYLVANIA 18038
:UNITED STA TES
iiiasiello@enter.net

!ch~~t~~B~iii~······
I186 Riegelsville Road
Chester Bellis

!Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
lUNITED STA TES
ichesterbellis2015@gmail.com

Pascal Prince

!Pascal Prine~···
j235 Valley View Rd
[Hellertown, PENNSYLVANIA 18055
!UNITED STATES
[pascal. prince@rcn.com

!James Abey

!James Abey
!President Pennington Fire Co.
P.O. Box 141
[Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
iUNITED STA TES
Ulabey@verizon.net
!Sarah Tracy

i15 Benjamin Trail
:Sarah Tracy

:Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
UNITED STA TES
[sarah.tracy46@gmail.com

jRay Maroney

!Ray Maroney
1350 Sei Pike Lane
!Lehighton, PENNSYLVANIA 18235
!UNITED STA TES
!delta_wing_2000@yahoo.com

Stephen
deDufour

[Stephen deDufour
20Poor Farm Road
!Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534

·····-.,,,,,

"

'
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UNITED STA TES
ispdvcd@aol.com
·································· \Robert Mountford
!Mr. Rober C. Mountford Jr.
J 14-1 Goat Hill Rd
)Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
UNITED STA TES
ibobbo609@comcast.net

!Robert
\Mountford

Vanessa Sandom
;9 Harbourton Ridge Dr.
Vanessa Sandom !Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08560
lUNITED STA TES
fbriangibson3000@gmail.com
anessa Sandom
··································· ·······························

!v

19 Harbourton Ridge Dr.
Vanessa Sandom !Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08560
UNITED STATES
lbriangibson3000@gmail.com
Thomas Kager
\442 little brook rd
/glen gardner, NEW JERSEY 08826
!UNITED STA TES
thomas.kager.ferc@rox.org

Thomas Kager

..............................................................................................................................................

!Barbara Zapatka

: f

i10 Sunnyside Rd.
!Barbara Zapatka

Easton, PENNSYLVANIA 18042
itJNITED STA TES
lbarbara.zapatka.ferc@rox.org

!Marguerite Stiles
l22 Burgess Court
Marguerite Stiles !Toms River, NEW JERSEY 08757
!UNITED STATES
lmapastiles@comcast.net
.............................................................................

Daniel Stiles

!Daniel Stiles
!721 Cable Ave
!Beachwood, NEW JERSEY 08722
)UNITED STA TES
ldanstiles62@aol.com

Sherri Karcher

!Sherri Karcher
J 190 Riegelsville Road
!Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
/UNITED STA TES
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\Vanessa Sandom
19 Harbourton Ridge Dr.
Pennington, NEW JERSEY
08560
lbriangibson3000@gmail.com
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Lois Iasiello

Lois Iasiello
2946 Delps Road
Danielsville, PENNSYLVANIA 18038
UNITED STA TES
IIiasiello@enter.net

Lois Iasiello

Lois Iasiello
2946 Delps Road
Danielsville, PENNSYLVANIA 18038
UNITED STA TES
•Iiasiello@enter.net

• Lois Iasiello

Lois Iasiello
[2946 Delps Road
Danielsville, PENNSYLVANIA 18038
iUNITED STATES
iiiasiello@enter.net
..........................

!Robert Myers

[Robert Myers
43 E Saylor Ave
/Plains, PENNSYLVANIA 18702
!UNITED STATES
ichalkdust2 l 8@aol.com
Jane Porpora
Maple Lane
!Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
iUNITED STA TES
janewdolan@yahoo.com

i4

·······················

• Annette lasiello

Annette Iasiello
\3240 Apple Butter road
'danielsville, PENNSYLVANIA 18038
iUNITED STATES
ianetwal@aol.com

idiane hartford

ldiane hartford
il215 durham rd
lriegelsville, PENNSYLVANIA 18077
!UNITED STA TES
1dianehartford@aol.com

•········································································

;Roger Loos

!Roger Loos
i
i 1215 Durham Road
[Riegelsville, PENNSYLVANIA I 8077
:UNITED STATES
jrhloos@gmail.com
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············•••·•·•·•·•·•···································

sally czaja
14 oldwick rd
Whitehouse station, NEW JERSEY 08889
UNITED STA TES
czajaowl@gmail.com

Deborah Nejman
i3 Barbertown Idell Rd
Deborah Nejman !Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
!UNITED STATES
fdgnej@aol.com
............................................................................................

Marian Jacobs

:so Eglantine Ave.
Marian Jacobs

Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
UNITED STATES
marian.jacobs711@gmail.com
· · ij~ditha Dowd
'Ms

Juditha Dowd

[440 Rosemont Ringoes Road
Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
UNITED STA TES
judithadowd@comcast.net

Vanessa Sandom
9 Harbourton Ridge Dr.
Vanessa Sandom !Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08560
!UNITED STA TES
\briangibson3000@gmail.com
iV~nessa Sa~dom ·········
:9 Harbourton Ridge Dr.
; Vanessa Sandom !Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08560
UNITED STATES
ibriangibson3000@gmail.com

:carol Makuta

'Carol Makuta
j331 Grouse Drive
!Bath, PENNSYLVANIA 18014
'UNITED STA TES
/stardustndreams l@gmail.com

)Vanessa Sandom
19 Harbourton Ridge Dr.
Vanessa Sandom !Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08560
!UNITED STA TES
!briangibson3000@gmail.com
Bradford Van
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.... .............................................................................

\7 BARRY ROAD
!LAMBERTVILLE, NEW JERSEY 08530
IUNITED STA TES
lbrad59@netzero.net

\Marie Dudbridge
II2O1d518W
,
, [Marie Dudbridge [Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
[UNITED STA TES
!marie.dudbridge@verizon.net
............. ······························

: Lois Iasiello

/Cynthia Marx

Catherine Pike

Andrea
• \Meyercord

\Paul Peaff

.......................................................

Lois Iasiello
12946 Delps Road
Uanielsville, PENNSYLVANIA 18038
!UNITED STA TES
Jliasiello@enter.net
[Cynthia Marx
········
··· ·····
!1415 Nectarine Road
:0anielsville, PENNSYLVANIA 18038
UNITED STA TES
cindy 14 l 5@verizon.net
\Catherine Pike
Mrs.Catherine Pike
2790 whitetail deer Drive
Bath, PENNSYLVANIA 18014
UNITED STATES
icatherinepike@yahoo.com
!Andrea Meyercord
!305 Drakes Corner Rd.
!Princeton, NEW JERSEY 08540
!UNITED STA TES
iameyercord@gmail.com
fraul Peaff
!box 210
)farmingdale, NEW JERSEY 07727
:UNITED STATES
\goodsenserecords@juno.com
Catherine Pike
1Mrs.Catherine

Catherine Pike

Filed: 09/04/2018

Pike
2790 whitetail deer Drive
!Bath, PENNSYLVANIA 18014
1
UNITED STA TES
icatherinepike@yahoo.com

!Kendra DeHaven :l(~~dra DeH;~~~
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\Kendra DeHaven
1516 North Street
!Doylestown, PENNSYLVANIA 1890
!UNITED STATES
•kendra.dehaven@gmail.com
r

James
Shallenberger

James Shallenberger
/1825 high st
!camp hill, PENNSYLVANIA 17011
UNITED STATES
James.shallenberger.ferc@rox.org

............................................................................................................................

, Jeff Tucker

Jeff Tucker
/41 solebury mountain road
inew hope, PENNSYLVANIA 18938
UNITED STATES
Jeff.tucker.ferc@rox.org

· · Ififfany Teeter
\Tiffany Teeter

Shirley Kessler

.12 Seabrook Road
\Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
UNITED STATES
ti ffanyteeter@ao I.com
Shirley Kessler
,60 Canal Street
!Llambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
UNITED STATES
!sh irley .kessler@gmai I.com
,·········-··-----····················

Mary Bonos

. \Mark Cuth

............................................................ .

Mary Bonos
i157 Byram Ln
/Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
[UNITED STA TES
imbonos@msn.com
Mark Cuth
1436 Nectarine Road
Danielsville, PENNSYLVANIA 18038
,UNITED STATES
mark_cuth2003@yahoo.com
...

···········································

geoffrey caldwell
\877 sergeantsville rd
geoffrey caldwell istockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
UNITED STATES
!geoffrey.caldwell.ferc@rox.org
!Mary Michaels

!Mary Michaels
!222 Colt Street
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:Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
UNITED STA TES
mmrg222@yahoo.com

Barbara Winge)

Barbara Winge!
jl23 County Rd 513
iFrenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
tJNITED STA TES
lbwingel l 23@aol.com
!David Berez
23 Shara Lane
,Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
!UNITED STATES
[berez@comcast.net

···························································

Uorina Hippauf

IDorina Hippauf
[1302 Mt View Dr
jDallas, PENNSYLVANIA 18612
!UNITED STA TES
ifbhippauf@gmail.com

Allison Stiles

Allison Stiles
)21 Cable Ave
!Beachwood, NEW JERSEY 08722
iUNITED STA TES
njpet1over93@aol.com

· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · iM~~k R;t~~b~~g . . . .
[Mark Rotenberg

!James Secretario

!Mark Rotenberg
[416 Church Rd.
/Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
!UNITED STATES
imlrvnp@gmail.com
!James Secretario
208 Penn View Drive
lennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
!UNITED STA TES
Llsecretario@gmail.com

..............................................................................................

___

Jane Wesby

/Jane Wesby
!67 Clinton Street
Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
UNITED STATES
Llaneswesby@gmaiI.com

David Earling

··
[David Earling
:67 Pleasant Valley Road
/Titusville, NEW JERSEY 08560
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UNITED STATES
idee@solecap.com
.... ·····························································

Christine
:so!omon

Christine Solomon
6 Bayberry Road
Princeton, NEW JERSEY 08540
UNITED STA TES
runningbears@msn.com

jGary Salata

[Gary Salata
\1180 River Road
jEwing, NEW JERSEY 08628
[UNITED STATES
brojamgary@aol.com

Kimberly
Murphy

Kimberly Murphy
84 Pheasant Drive
Bayville, NEW JERSEY 08721
UNITED STATES
!irishred42183@gmail.com

Tamatha Rettberg
1421 Main Street
Tamatha Rettberg \Keansburg, NEW JERSEY 07734
UNITED STATES
jrettbert@kean.edu
................. ····· rPJ Conway

I11

fPJ Conway

Crestview Dr
:Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
!UNITED STA TES
!pjconway@att.net

David Morse

\David Morse
121 Harbourton Ridge Drive
:Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534-3712
UNITED STATES
dmorse 17@gmail.com

!Becky Mazzei

!Becky Mazzei
\168 Lower Creek Rd
/Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559-1615
'UNITED STA TES
)becky.dreibelbis@gmail.com

Harry Barnes

!Harry Barnes
:119 Blackwell Rd.
!Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
UNITED STA TES
/harry@barnes.in

························································
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..........................................................................

thomas meyers

thomas meyers
I 436 Nectarine Road
Danielsville, PENNSYLVANIA I 8038
'UNITED STATES
ltomaforyou@yahoo.com
Adam Juncosa

i2 Stockton Sergeantsville Rd
Adam Juncosa

!Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
1
UNITED STA TES
lajgalt@mac.com
· · · · · iA<l~I~ M~y~;~

JI437 nectarine road
;Danielsville,
PENNSYLVANIA 18038
Adele Meyers
!UNITED STATES
iadele1437@gmail.com
········· [M;ry Flory

it Bishops Lane
Mary Flory

Lawrenceville, NEW JERSEY 08648
UNITED STATES
lmarylflory@gmail.com
.........................................................................................................................

:Florence
Friedman
Hurwitz

!Florence Friedman Hurwitz
i37 Rock Creek Woods Dr.
Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
UNITED STATES
1
Florenceanne 18@gmail.com
···············

................................... .

[Aurelie Sprout

Aurelie Sprout
j687 Brunswick Pike
!Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
;UNITED STA TES
iaurellepainter43@gmail.com

!Ruth Winsor

!Ruth Winsor
l73C Trenton Ave
!Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
!UNITED STA TES
lrwinsor333@gmail.com

Jennifer
Ghannam

!Jennifer Ghannam
i22 Hart Avenue
iHopewell, NEW JERSEY 08525
UNITED STA TES
Lienghannam0 l@gmail.com

JFernando
Villegas

iF~~;~do Villegas

203 kingwood locktown rd

84
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[Lambertville, NEW JERSEY
:08530
iaurellepainter43@gmail.com
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stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
:UNITED STA TES
fervill4@hotmail.com
....................

Leslie Dudley

Leslie Dudley
2265 Huntley Cir
San Marino, CALIFORNIA 91108
UNITED STA TES
[leslied.dd@gmail.com

[scott Hengst

\Scott Hengst
156 Buttonwood St
Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
!UNITED STA TES
[shquick@gmail.com
..... ···-----···················

Lynn Doria

iLynn Doria
!9 Bridge Street
!Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
[UNITED STA TES
.lynninnj@yahoo.com

Walter Podpora

jWalter Podpora
:371 Miller Park Road
IMilford, NEW JERSEY 08848
iUNITED STATES
Wapodpora@verizon.net
Emily Suzuki

20 Cedar Lane
Emily Suzuki

!Ellen Reichart

...............................................

!Titusville, NEW JERSEY 08560
!UNITED STA TES
[suezookey@yahoo.com
!Ellen Reichart
I139 Byram Kingwood Road
!Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
UNITED STATES
)eareichart@live.com

. . . :j~h~H~~t
j7 Skyfield Drive

John Hunt

Darrell
DeTample

[Princeton, NEW JERSEY 08540
UNITED STA TES
John.hunt@bms.com
···· !Darrell DeTample
!90 Featherbed Rd.
!Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
!UNITED STA TES
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[ddetampl@hcrhs.org

· Henry
Kiesewetter

Henry Kiesewetter
Henry Kiesewetter
264 Stamets rd
Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
lUNITED STA TES
:Kiesew264@gmail.com

: Julie Blake

Julie Blake
Julie Blake
5 Fanning Way
Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
UNITED STA TES
jblake 1066@gmail.com

!John Bulger

John Bulger
IPO Box 409
Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
!UNITED STA TES
lbulger.john@gmail.com
••

>

----

John Norton
Rumson Court
Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
UNITED STATES
Jnortl 028@aol.com

3
John Norton

!R~bNi~~l~id~~ . .
Rob Nicolaides

!26 Williams Way
:Downingtown, PENNSYLVANIA 19335
:UNITED STA TES
!r.nicolaides@gmail.com
Kyra Padula

!106 Lewis Brook Road
Kyra Padula

!Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
I UNITED STA TES
Nannycay@aol.com
..................................................................................................

Eline Andersen

.

Landis Eaton

__

/Eline Andersen
!235 Federal Twist Road
!Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
1
UNITED STATES
\eandersen235@gmail.com
-------

Landis Eaton
!105 Cleveland Road
\Princeton, NEW JERSEY 08540
1UNITED STA TES
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······························ iHensfoot@aol.com

1a;;;;1;~~ R~g~n
\po Box 7695
Christine Regan

!Princeton, NEW JERSEY 08543
UNITED STATES
.Greendba@verizon.net

Horatio Nichols

Horatio Nichols
412 Federal City Rd.
Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
UNITED STA TES
HBNich@gmail.com

Paul Qvale

Paul Qvale
:116 King George Road
Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
!UNITED STATES
pqvale@gmail.com

•1Nina Qvale

•Nina Qvale
•I 16 King George Rd
Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
'UNITED STATES
Jnqvale@msn.com

; j

!Adam Gibson

Adam Gibson
/53 Byram Kingwood Rd
iStockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
iUNITED STA TES
adamgibson74@gmail.com

!Jerry Padulo

[Jerry Padulo
II 06 Lewis Brook Road
!Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534-1911
'UNITED STATES
Jpadulo@aol.com

...........................

'.

Katherine
'Dresdner

/Katherine Dresdner
1299 Pennington-Titusville Rd
iPennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
iUNITED STA TES
ikatherine.dresdner@gmail.com

,.........................................................................

Kathryn Korwin

!Kathryn Korwin
Kathryn Korwin
1
25 Shara Lane
!Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
iUNITED STA TES
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:Amy Coss
Water Street
P.O. Box 267
Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
\UNITED STATES
amy@milfordoysterhouse.com

192

.Amy Coss

Vanessa Sandom
9 Harbourton Ridge Dr.
Vanessa Sandom Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08560
:UNITED STA TES
ibriangibson3000@gmail.com
···············

,.................................

Vanessa Sandom
9 Harbourton Ridge Dr.
Vanessa Sandom :Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08560
:UNITED STA TES
ihriangibson3000@gmail.com
······················· 'Kevin K~nnedy
Xevin Kennedy

1337 Ridge Rd.
IFrenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
UNITED STA TES
lk2sys@yahoo.com

••··································•····················•···············

:Matthew Young

!Matthew Young
!76 Moores Mill-Mount Rose Road
!Hopewell, NEW JERSEY 08525
!UNITED STATES
imvyoung@mac.com
-----

Bryan Peterman

---------

'"""'

\Bryan Peterman
I85 Dogwood Drive
Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
:UNITED STA TES
itaffy I 16@comcast.net

. . . . · · · /M;rth; Ak~~;
'. [Martha Akers

David Burnett

!6 Baldwin Street
!Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
:UNITED STA TES
!martyc.akers@gmail.com
David Burnett
!Home
110 Vannoy Ave
jPennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
!UNITED STATES
)dbbnj l@gmail.com
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·········· \i~~nifer Devine
:14 Cemetery Road
!Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
!UNITED STATES
Jenndevine04@gmail.com

: Jennifer Devine

Frank Maneri
424 Bellis Rd.
Bloomsbury, NEW JERSEY 08804
UNITED STATES
cmaneri@gmail.com

!Frank Maneri

··········

f

..............................................................................................

[Randy Setzer
!Randy Setzer
i473 Country Club Rd
!Easton, PENNSYLVANIA 18045
tJNITED STA TES
!rksetzer@verizon.net

JRandy Setzer

.

•'"····---·····--·· ....

iCarly Decesare
26 Shara Lane
iPennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
UNITED STA TES
carlydecesareferc@gmai I.com

!Carly Decesare

Richard Benioff

1

A2 Harbourton Mount Airy Rd

!Richard Benioff

Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
UNITED STA TES
Jbrbenioff@verizon.net
!L~~~el K~nney
1

····
Laurel Kenney

145 Hewitt Road
!Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
1
UNITED STA TES
i
[lkenney52@comcast.net

· · · · · · · · ;B~~~ts;iti~~
j Brant Switler

Valerie Lezan

······················· ..

!34 SANDY Ridge Road
;STOCKTON, NEW JERSEY 08559
!UNITED STA TES
lbrantswitzler@yahoo.com
!Valerie Lezan
!Valerie Lezan
191 Sandbrook Hq Rd
!Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
1UNITED ST A TES
[Shanezilla 13@gmail.com
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r~~~~k~

Joseph Pascucci
\Joseph Pascucci
56 Graham A venue
iHanover Township, PENNSYLVANIA
il 8706
/UNITED STATES
jfpascucci@gmail.com
Xaren Shea
/8 Locust Grove Road
Pittstown, NEW JERSEY 08867
UNITED STA TES
lkfshea l 24@comcast.net

, Karen Shea

.·

Filed: 09/04/2018

26 Fairway Drive
iyardley, PENNSYLVANIA 19067
UNITED STA TES
astiles@viiad.com

, :April Pusczko

;

Document #1750189

· · · · · · [Ni~h~i~~ R~y~~·id~·····
!241 S Lincoln Ave
Newtown, PENNSYLVANIA 18940
UNITED STA TES
!ntreynold@gmail.com

/Nicholas
!Reynolds

.............................................................................................

• \Sharon Pascucci

!Mary Felix

Sharon Pascucci
56 Graham A venue
!Hanover Township, PENNSYLVANIA
i 18706
IUNITED STA TES
ls.pascucci2@gmail.com
iMary Felix
(90 Horseshoe Bend Rd
Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825-3006
UNITED STA TES
felix 1m@aol.com

. . . . . . fch~i~ti~~··R~~ti~.~~·····
•· :Christine
1
: Rusticus

Ann Kohler

25 Sandy Ridge Rd.
Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
[UNITED STA TES
icrusticu@gmai I.com
\Ann Kohler
:40 Lambertville Headquarters Rd
[Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
/UNITED STA TES
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•lttlmanhattan@gmai I.com
.................................................................................

; Richard Kohler

Richard Kohler
j40 Lambertville Headquarters Rd
jLambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
[UNITED STA TES
/rjeakoh40@gmail.com

Karen Kohler

(Karen Kohler
l40
Lambertville Headquarters Rd
I
!Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
)UNITED STA TES
!noelthetaz@gmail.com

•····································································

,·······················································

'Maria Marks
,90 Adamic Hill Rd
Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
:UNITED STATES
/mmarks@ymaiI.com

Maria Marks

····································

······························

Karen Kohler

Karen Kohler
\40 Lambertville Headquarters Rd
!Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
!UNITED STA TES
!noelthetaz@gmail.com

Linda Wagner

!Linda Wagner
!Linda Wagner
i207 Field Dr
JBethlehem, PENNSYLVANIA 18020
UNITED STATES
!1bw6l@live.com
............................................

Arlene Sundberg
i3862 Rocky Mount Road
Arlene Sundberg \Skipwith, VIRGINIA 23968
!UNITED STA TES
)arlenesundberg@yahoo.com

Jennifer Gibson

!Jennifer Gibson
j53 Byram Kingwood Rd
\Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
!UNITED STA TES
\havercroftinbloom@gmail.com

!MICHAEL
BRIEHLER

\MICHAEL BRIEHLER
i] 655 Reed Road
!PENNINGTON, NEW JERSEY 08534
!UNITED STA TES
jMICHAELBRIEHLER@GMAIL.COM
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··········· 11~~~i[~;Puglia
!Human

ls 1 Hancock St

Jennifer Puglia

!Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
UNITED STA TES
jennyrose0@aim.com
1

:Michael Knapp

JMichael Knapp
1849 County Road 519
/Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
!UNITED STA TES
ly2knapp@gmai I.com

Jennifer Puglia

iJennifer Puglia
!Human
51 Hancock St
Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
UNITED STATES
jennyroseO@aim.com
...........................................................................................

William Wyman
69 Raven Rock Road
:Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
UNITED STA TES
\WTW3 l@aol.com

IJwilliam Wyman

...................................................... , .............................

:Michael Dawson

!96 Crusher Road
:,Michael Dawson

: !Brian Kennedy

Hopewell, NEW JERSEY 08525
!UNITED STATES
ldawsonhope@aol .com
!Brian Kennedy
;54 Hewitt Rd.
Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
!UNITED STA TES
\kennedy54@comcast.net

.....................................................................

James Orben

!James Orben
lpQ Box 13
!Springtown, PENNSYLVANIA 18081
!UNITED STATES
imferc l l@gmail.com

J

· ·· ID~~is Wood · ·
Ooris G. Wood

1

Doris Wood

i7 Rivera A venue
!Titusville,
NEW JERSEY 08560
I
!UNITED STA TES
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_ WOOD@MSN.COM
....... , .........................................................................

[Geralyn Koblis

jGeralyn Koblis
i43 Diverty Road
:Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
lJNITED STATES
:Geri@Estren.net

John Smith

John Smith
;Executive Director
PO Box 298
Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
UNITED STATES
ldrms.director@gmail.com

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

iMarfy Goodspeed
j 136 Locktown-Flemington Rd.

Marfy Goodspeed !Flemington, NEW JERSEY 08822-2753
:UNITED STA TES
illarfy.goodspeed@gmail.com
------

''"""

,,

Judy Zatz
53 Trenton A venue
Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
IUNITED STA TES
Judyzatz@gmail.com

Judy Zatz

············ ............................................................. .

[Craig Pusczko

Craig Pusczko
26 Fairway Dr
Yardley, PENNSYLVANIA 19067
iUNITED STATES
icraig.pusczko@gmail.com

;K~~~i~--R~i-~~----Kerrie Rolon

: Michael Sauers

---------------

/109 Byram Kingwood Rd
jStockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
lUNITED STATES
:tkerolon@embarqmail.com
!Michael Sauers
;Mr. Michael Sauers
i1250 Station Street
!Lehighton, PENNSYLVANIA 18235
UNITED STATES
lmsauers50@verizon.net
,,,-,,,_

'-''-"

_,,_-A

!Roy Christman
Roy Christman

!or.
\6495 Pohopoco Drive
!Lehighton, PENNSYLVANIA 18235
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··.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::· .............................................................................. ..

\UNITED STATES
Hiramc@ptd.net
.............................................

Lisa Scheier

Lisa Scheier
I14 Brook Road
Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
1
UNITED STA TES
[Iisascheier@yahoo.com

Jane Hamill

Jane Hamill
Jane Hamill
:133 Seabrook Rd
Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
'UNITED STA TES
janelafarge@gmail.com

! earl baker

Tanya Tuccillo

earl baker
! 19 l /2 e. saylor ave.
plains, PENNSYLVANIA 18702
UNITED STATES
•sbaker29@comcast.net
····· IT;~ya Tu~cillo
···

jlOl Lambertville HQ Rd
jStockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
!UNITED STATES
[tanyaandevans@hotmail.com

:················································---......................................................................................

: Andrew Pantano

Andrew Pantano
1314 Zion Road
!Hillsborough, NEW JERSEY 08844
\UNITED STATES
/andrew@culinarycreations.com

:D Kager

D Kager
!J 12 Featherbed Road
$tockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
UNITED STA TES
[tinmanfab@yahoo.com
..............................................................................................

, $andra Desch

Sandra Desch
!Concerned Homeowner
i112 Sandy Ridge Mt. Airy Rd
[Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
!UNITED STA TES
isdesch@comcast.net

$cott Desch

Scott Desch
112 Sandy Ridge Mt. Airy Rd.
Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
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. . . . . iuNirED sTATEs
iscott@airprofessionalsnj.com
--···············

,..........

!Jacqueline Crown
1614 Prestwick Drive
Jacqueline Crown Easton, PENNSYLVANIA 18042
UNITED STATES
jacquicrown@yahoo.com
Julie Burkart
75 Park Place
:Easton, PENNSYLVANIA 18042
UNITED STA TES
Li .a.wagner@wagnerfarms.com

)ulie Burkart

.....
James Griswold

\]~~~~

G~i~~~i<l

..

i36 Woodsville Road
!Hopewell, NEW JERSEY 08525
!UNITED STATES
J.j.griswold@gmail.com
IPet~r Hollis
!109 Lambertville Headquarters Rd
!Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
!UNITED STA TES
peter.hollis@att.net

\Peter Hollis

........

/William Murphy

··········································································

'William Murphy
/Mr. William K. Murphy
\5140 Wisteria Drive
Easton, PENNSYLVANIA 18045
:UNITED STA TES
lwkmclm@ptd.net
iRobin WEDEKING

:Robin
WEDEKING
.······························•···················•·•················••

\5 culture ct
/Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
!UNITED STATES
!Robinwedekingemail@gmail.com
.......................................................... .

Gary Mitchell

!I 396 Nectarine Road
!Gary Mitchell

Pamela
Zuchowski

/Danielsville, PENNSYLVANIA 18038
\UNITED STATES
lpreelec@ptd.net
Pamela Zuchowski
Pamela Zuchowski
!622 Riegelsville Road
!Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
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!UNITED sTATEs .
izuchowskifamily22@gmail.com

lci~;y Mitchell
•I 396 Nectarine Road
!Danielsville, PENNSYLVANIA 18038
\tJNITED STA TES
lpreelec@ptd.net

·• Gary Mitchell

!Noemi de la Puente
i122 Carter Road
.122 Carter Rd.
Princeton, NEW JERSEY 08540-2111
UNITED STA TES
moemidlp@yahoo.com

Puente

·································

!Patrick Rock

Patrick Rock
lMr.Patrick J. Rock,111
•21 Woolston Way
Washington, NEW JERSEY 07882
UNITED STA TES
jpatrickjrock@yahoo.com

lPatrick Rock

· )Pat~i~k Rock
IMr.Patrick J. Rock,Ill
21 Woolston Way
lWashington, NEW JERSEY 07882
tUNITED STA TES
1patrickjrock@yahoo.com
············ ······························

!Madeline Warenecke
13 13 Staments Road
!Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
/UNITED STA TES
1
MWamecke20 I 5@gmail.com

.•warenecke
."

1

.·-··--

'"'~···

..

David
Backenstoe

David
Backenstoe
!
/Solicitor to the Moore Townshi
I148 Main Street
[Hellertown, PENNSYLVANIA 18055
UNITED STA TES
dmbesq@ptd.net

Albert Namey

!Albert Namey
:Albert Michael Namey
!2155 Old Pittston Blvd
\Plains
Twp, PENNSYLVANIA 18702
I
!UNITED STA TES
jmnamey@wbasd.k12.pa.us
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Denise Yost
Denise Yost
!2835 west scenic dr
idanielsville, PENNSYLVANIA 18038
\UNITED STATES
iyostwitch@gmail.com

Yost

···· · · !Mary Beth Schwartz
:Mary Beth
!Schwartz

!Gregory
·• Schwartz

1

. . . . . . .. . . . . . . · · · · · · ·

iMary Beth Schwartz
298 Milford Warren Glen Road
tMilford, NEW JERSEY 08848
UNITED STATES
Gregory Schwartz
Gregory Schwartz
298 Milford Warren Glen Road
\Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
UNITED STATES
marybeth_ schwartz@yahoo.com
w~c:1~king
Ii~~~~

5 Culture Ct
James Wedeking

Jarrett Hunt

!Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
UNITED STA TES
Jarrett Hunt
1203 Federal Twist Road
Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
•UNITED STA TES
uarrettrhunt@gmail.com

!LeRoy Brown
722 County Road 519
IFrenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
LeRoy Brown
iUNITED STA TES
lb1brown74@embarqmail.com
· · · · · · · · [H~ii; wi~~·~;·····

!Holly Winsor

!Brian Monahan

/Holly Winsor
•96 Fairview Road
i
•Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
:UNITED STA TES
)hwinsor@yahoo.com
Brian Monahan
JAttorny-at-Law
:701 Washington Street
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. . . iE~~t~~: PENNSYLVANiA···1·so42······
UNITED STA TES
:Hrian@MonahanLaw.com

!Barbara Conklin

:Barbara Conklin
\39 Milltown Road
!Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
'UNITED STA TES
!Lockatongcreek@hotmai I.com

peter gerhardt

ipeter gerhardt
442 barbertown point breeze
Jflemington, NEW JERSEY 08822
UNITED STATES
/pgerhardtl 1 l@gmail.com

Yke Rusticus

iyk~R~~ticus
25 Sandy Ridge Rd.
:Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
1
UNITED STA TES
!yrusticus@gmaiI.com

!Barbara Brizzee

Barbara Brizzee
7 Skyfield Drive
Princeton, NEW JERSEY 08540
UNITED STATES
bbjhbhlh@aol.com
................................................................................

Ronald Gebhardt
)01 Lambertville HQ Road
Ronald Gebhardt )Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
1
UNITED STA TES
Je.gebhardt@hotmail.com
··· ieslie Kuchinski
67 West Shore Dr.
Leslie Kuchinski !Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
!UNITED STA TES
ikuchinskifamily@verizon.net
...................................................................................................

/Peter Dorflinger

jPeter Dorflinger
!744 Sergeantsville Road
/Sergeantsville, NEW JERSEY 08557\0133
!UNITED STATES
lpdorfl@comcast.net

Charlene White

Charlene White
78 Frenchtown Road
Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
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UNITED STATES
ichar1iewhite6 l@gmail.com
················································.

'·
·i
. IPaul Weckesser

······································

!Paul W eckesser
!Paul M. Weckesser, Jr
Op d yke Road
iFrenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
lJNITED STATES
lpmweck68@gmail.com

b

',Suzanne Todd

Suzanne Todd
/Suzanne Todd
t 184 Lower Creek Rd
Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
iUNITED STA TES
isuzannetodd@comcast.net

/Jacqueline
Nemeth

!J~cquelineN~~eth
620 kocher lane
bath, PENNSYLVANIA 18014
UNITED STA TES
jacquenmth@yahoo.com
Kristin McCarthy

24 Brookville Hollow Road
!Kristin McCarthy Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
UNITED STA TES
!kri stinmccarthy66@gmai I.com

JScott Deaney

!Scott Deaney
:)09 Old Rte 518 E.
jLambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
UNITED STA TES
lscottdru79@gmail.com

Daria Karas
165 Brookville Hollow Road
lstockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
Daria Karas
!UNITED STATES
idkaras@praemiagroup.com
··························································· !oJoria Stone

I17 Horseshoe Drive
• Gloria Stone

\Flemington, NEW JERSEY 08822
!UNITED STA TES
igloria@vdibianca.com

···· :EclwardBennett
iEdward Bennett 155 Ferry Road
jStockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
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· · :uNiiEDsii\iis · ·
chefspa@comcast.net
,........ .

!Reid Bryant
19 Rock Mill Run
Stillman, NEW JERSEY 08558
UNITED STATES
mrdrb3@aol.com

<.

, JReid Bryant

Sarina DiBianca
;30 Valley Court
!Blackwood, NEW JERSEY 08012
UNITED STATES
·sarina.avs@verizon.net

Sarina DiBianca

................ ···················································································

Anthony DiBianca
36 Raffaella Drive
\Holland, PENNSYLVANIA 17557
iUNITED STA TES
tonydibianca@gmail.com

Anthony
!DiBianca

!WILLIAM KELLNER
william t kellner
Route 209
,8795 interchange rd
/Lehighton, PENNSYLVANIA 18235
!UNITED STATES
jbillyjean l 8235@yahoo.com

:WILLIAM
,/KELLNER

··-·

·······················································

Marie Case

i1606 East Side Drive
Marie Case

Vinton Freedley

Austin, TEXAS 78704
iUNITED STA TES
/mcase@praemiagroup.com
Vinton Freedley
jI 001 Bridgeway
jSte. 120
!Sausalito, CALIFORNIA 94965
UNITED STATES
jtfreedley@praemiagroup.com
ii~~~s Selman

i1329 North Montegomery
James Selman

Angela Karas

\Ojai, CALIFORNIA 93023
iUNITED STA TES
Jimselman@paracomm.com
!Angela Karas
9 River Road
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·············· rFlemington, NEW JERSEY 08822
iUNITED STA TES
laenvironmental l 3@gmail.com
································ f

Richard
!Constantine

iRichard Constantine
1
205 Wedgewood Circle
\Newtown Square, PENNSYLVANIA
·19073
!UNITED STA TES
:rconstantine@comcast.net

Geraldine Hawks
/21 Timberlane Drive
: Geraldine Hawks Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
!UNITED STATES
iGBMSH9@gmail.com

Glenn Cantor

/Glenn Cantor
[77 Elm Ridge Rd
Princeton, NEW JERSEY 08540
/UNITED STA TES
)gcantor63@gmail.com

Linda Driver

Linda Driver
203 Pennington-Lawrenceville Road
!Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
!UNITED STATES
jdriver08@comcast.net
............................................................................

\Harriet Fisher

/sandi fisher

Janine Carazo

/Harriet Fisher
1
722 Rosemont-Ringoes road
:stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
1
UNITED STA TES
iharrietfisherferc@gmail.com
sandi fisher
\740 Rosemont ringoes road
Jstockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
!UNITED
STA TES
I
tsandifisherferc@gmail.com
······ ······· IJ~nine Carazo
/777 Columbia Ave
jPalmerton, PENNSYLVANIA 18071
UNITED STATES
Jan41047@aol.com
······ !James G~~ble

James Gamble

)27 Phillips Road
/Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
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. l0NiTErisrATEs . .
Jamesgamble89@gmail.com
jPeter Britten
\238 River Road
Annandale, NEW JERSEY 08801
IUNITED STATES
•peter. britten@gmai I.com

! !Peter Britten

Denise Avila
owner
343 County Road 519
!Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
'UNITED STA TES
!contactus@highlandmarket.com

Denise Avila

lC Brant Switzler
\34 Sandy Ridge Rd.
!Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
UNITED STATES
!Bswitzler@readington.k 12.nj .us

Brant Switzler

/L~~is Rufi~o
10 CRESTVIEW DR
!MILFORD, NEW JERSEY 08848-1929
UNITED STA TES
Jlj I 17@yahoo.com

; Louis Rufino

················•·············•••···

Hayley Fahey
6 Washburn Road
!Pompton Plains, NEW JERSEY 07444
:UNITED STA TES
ifaheyh@rider.edu

Hayley Fahey

'

Denise Avila

.w,,,

""""

••

!Denise Avila
owner
J43 County Road 519
!Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
:UNITED STA TES
lcontactus@highlandmarket.com

· · !s~~~~th~ s~~h
!Samantha Sawh

!Neil Rasbury

!226 Stewart Ave. Apt. 2
\Kearny, NEW JERSEY 07032
iUNITED STATES
[samiam l 19@gmail.com
[Neil Rasbury
McCandless Street
jLinden, NEW JERSEY 07036

!1111
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soneil l 23@aim.com

. . . . . . . . . .. . . . lrvi~~y~Ly~ B~~ki~y
··
Mary-Lyn
Buckley

229 Doane Ave
Staten Island, NEW YORK 10308
UNITED STA TES
ml96x0@aol.com

Maude Tatar

Maude Tatar
!Maude Tatar
J4 Shara Lane
;Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
UNITED STA TES
thetatars@yahoo.com

Thomas Simonet
159 E. College Ave.
Thomas Simonet !Yardley, PENNSYLVANIA 19067
lUNITED STA TES
ltomfrompa@outlook.com

John Tatar

!John Tatar
J4 Shara Lane
Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
UNITED STATES
Uack@peopletested.com

Lawrence
Lafevre

jLawrence Lafevre
21 Amsterdam Rd
!Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
lUNITED
STA TES
i
!lofamsterdam@gmail.com

: Rosemary
Litschauer

[Rosemary Lit~~hauer
[5694 Indian Way
IReiglesville, PENNSYLVANIA 18077
!UNITED STATES
fgraham2 l@verizon.net
...................................................................................................................................................................

Carmen Rolon
Holler

Carmen Rolon Holler
406 Byram Kingwood Road
:Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
,UNITED STATES
!carment.rolon@gmail.com

Janice Hofreiter

!Janice Hofreiter
'1649 Reed Road
!Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
lUNITED STA TES
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Leslie Welsh

Leslie Welsh
lMr. Leslie T. Welsh Jr.
!Pleasant Valley Farm
!53 Valley Road
!Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
lUNITED STA TES
twelsh@hirtlecallaghan.com

Nicholas Seier

Nicholas Seier
[320 Blue Sage Drive
/Allentown, PENNSYLVANIA 18104
UNITED STA TES
lnjseier@hotmail.com

························

/Dwight Harris

Dwight Harris
:8 Grant Ave
!Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
UNITED STATES
•dwightkharris@aol.com
----

,,

"""

"'"

JANET GRILLO
MRS
j04 County Road 519
JANET GRILLO
Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
/UNITED STA TES
/AGPH@EMBARQMAIL.COM
.........................................................................................................

donna honigman

idonna honigman
Donna M Honigman
!8320 Interchange Rd
iLEHIGHTON, PENNSYLVANIA 18235
UNITED STA TES
!barnyardbudds@yahoo.com

Joann Wagner

!Joann Wagner
J3511 Country Club Road
jEaston, PENNSYLVANIA 18045
IUNITED STA TES
Uu1.burkart@gmail.com

: Alfonso (Alfie)
Grillo

Alfonso (Alfie) Grillo
!Mr.
1504 County Road 519
!Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
UNITED STA TES
iagphjg@yahoo.com

···········································
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· · isi····s~~db~~~kH~~dq~~rt~~;··R~~d······ · ·
!Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
ilJNITED STA TES
lrbrent.alderfer@comcast.net

;Deirdre Ald~rfer ·
!5 Sprucefield Court
\New Hope, PENNSYLVANIA 18938
UNITED STA TES
deirdrealderfer@hotmail.com

Deirdre Alderfer

.....·•

..........................................................

Donald Detgen
!Donald Detgen
i7 Crestview Drive
!Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
UNITED STA TES
dondetgen@gmail.com

Donald Detgen

iScott Johnson
Mr.
34 5th St.
Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
iUNITED STATES
/svduende@yahoo.com

'iScott Johnson

\Nancy DiSalvi

/Nancy DiSalvi
209 Mount Airy Harbourton Road
Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
UNITED STA TES
idisalvi.nancy@gmail.com

Michelle
ISandrow

!Michelle Sandrow
!34 Surrey Lane
Flemington, NEW JERSEY 08822
ilJNITED STATES
lmichellemarie0428@yahoo.com
....

' /Eric Sandrow

, ..................................................... ..

\Eric Sandrow
i34 Surrey Lane
Flemington, NEW JERSEY 08822
iUNITED STATES
1easandrow@yahoo.com

\Edward Dumchus
i67 Clinton Street
/Edward Dumchus !Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
!UNITED STA TES
i
ecdumchus@aol.com
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:9 L~rr1b~rt~iii~ Hq Rd
Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
(UNITED STA TES
lcskeuse@hotmail.com
[Kevin Halpi~
····
290 Spring Garden Road
:Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
UNITED STATES
•halpinfest@yahoo.com

' Kevin Halpin

gill smith
1679 on route 604
/Sergeantsville, NEW JERSEY 08557
UNITED STA TES
lgillsmithferc@gmail.com

gill smith

.

,,,,,,

'

Adarr1 B~II~

····· ··· 1

Adam Belle

!BDAC, LLC as Trustee
203 Main St# 188
!Flemington, NEW JERSEY 08822
UNITED STATES
!adam.belle@bdac.biz
David Metzo
56 Firecut rd
Wyoming, PENNSYLVANIA 18644
UNITED STATES
metzoray@gmail.com
f

David Metzo

Elizabeth Rogers
413 Whiton Road
[Elizabeth Rogers Branchburg, NEW JERSEY 08853
UNITED STA TES
l1izrogers297@comcast.net

:Eric Weisgerber

JEric Weisgerber
208 Oak Ln
JCranford, NEW JERSEY 07016
!UNITED STA TES
'
/cycsdesign@yahoo.com

Jroger byrom

!roger byrom
j6 zentek road
istockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
!UNITED STATES
•rogerbyromferc@gmail.com

!Eric Weisgerber

[Eric Weisgerber
!208 Oak Ln
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.

:Cranford, NEW JERSEY 07016
UNITED STATES
!cycsdesign@yahoo.com
[~endy rasmussen
:6 zentek road
\wendy rasmussen stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
UNITED STA TES
wendyrasmussenferc@gmail.com

: Uoan durbin

joan durbin
679 on route 604
Sergeantsville, NEW JERSEY 08557
UNITED STA TES
joandurbinferc@gmail.com

, lrussell durbin

russell durbin
i679 on route 604
lsergeantsville, NEW JERSEY 08557
UNITED STA TES
[russelldurbinferc@gmail.com

: julian durbin

Uulian durbin
1679 on route 604
:Sergeantsville, NEW JERSEY 08557
UNITED STA TES
uuiiandurbinferc@gmail.com

··························

\Catherine O'Shea

I19 Shara Lane
; iCatherine O'Shea !Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
:UNITED STATES
lbermuda42@aol.com

Kevin Oshea

··· ;Kevin Oshea
l19 Shara Lane
Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
UNITED STA TES
koshea22x@gmail.com

· · · · · · · :J·~~~·~ O;sh~~·····
i19 Shara Lane
James O'Shea

!Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
:UNITED STATES
losheaboys@aol.com
.

IJanet Pressel

--- .

'"""

!Janet Pressel
:194 Penn View Drive
!Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
!UNITED STA TES
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. . . . . . .. . 's;~;h H~i<l~b;i~k~B;~~~
:Sarah
HeidebrinkBruno

IRobert Dunn

232 East Raspberry Street
Bethlehem, PENNSYLVANIA 18018
/UNITED STA TES
Jseb2 l l@lehigh.edu
'R~b~rt Dunn ···· ····
·· ·
1545 Rosemont Ringoes Rd
:sTOCKTON, NEW JERSEY 08559
UNITED STA TES
/yobobdunn@yahoo.com
... ······························· ···························································

iRichard Tamburo
/53 S Sycamore Dr.
1
!Richard Tamburo Jim Thorpe, PENNSYLVANIA 18229
UNITED STA TES

Edward Groth

Edward Groth
.15 Elm Ridge Road
Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
!UNITED STA TES
ledward.groth.ferc@rox.org

Richard Tamburo
153
S Sycamore Dr.
':
1
IRichard Tamburo Jim Thorpe, PENNSYLVANIA 18229
:UNITED STA TES
lrichard.tamburo.ferc@rox.org

!Alyse Herman

!Alyse Herman
!74 MAIN BLVD
)Ewing, NEW JERSEY 08618
!UNITED STA TES
!aiyse.herman.ferc@rox.org
..

'Alan Spotnitz

Arlene Spotnitz

•"'"····

--······

-'••••

;Alan Spotnitz
[44 Pine Hill Rd
Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
)UNITED STA TES
ialan.spotnitz.ferc@rox.org
!Arlene Spotnitz
jPO Box 112
iSergeantsville, NEW JERSEY 08557
jUNITED STA TES
/arlene.spotnitz.ferc@rox.org
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[Barbara
iNewbaker

!Barbara Newbaker
\759 Rosemont Ringoes Road
!Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
UNITED STA TES
\barbara.newbaker.ferc@rox.org

[Stephen
[Bergenfeld

!Stephen Bergenfeld
!3 7 6 Rock Road East
[Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
:UNITED STATES
iseb I 978@mac.com

Catherine Pike

[Catherine Pike
9 Benjamin Trail
Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
UNITED STA TES
icatherine.pike.ferc@rox.org

\Matthew
Domurat

[Matthew Domurat
\33 Strimples Mill Rd
Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
UNITED STA TES
imatthew.domurat.ferc@rox.org

,.

............................................................ .

·············· ...................................................................... .

Matthew Sharak

!Matthew Sharak
;207 Sapphire Lane
[Franklin Park, NEW JERSEY 08823
UNITED STA TES
/matthew.sharak.ferc@rox.org

·····························

iPatti Sportiello

,.........................................................................

Trautman

jPatti Sportiello
lt67 Canal Road
!south Bound Brook, NEW JERSEY
!08880
!UNITED STA TES
/pattimurraynj@aol.com
·······················································

Lee Trautman
!40 Hewitt Road
!Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
[UNITED STA TES
ileeandpatl@comcast.net
\Christopher Meyers

!Mr.
; Christopher
[Meyers

1

420 Bellis Rd
\Bloomsbury, NEW JERSEY 08804
\UNITED STA TES
Jcgm@zprint.cc
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Cheryl Salerno

!Cheryl Salerno
144 Kingwood Locktown Road
!Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
iUNITED STA TES
\cheryl.salerno.ferc@rox.org

Joanna Fiori

Joanna Fiori
[403 Route 518
!Blawenburg, NEW JERSEY 08504
\UNITED STA TES
Joanna.fiori.ferc@rox.org

i
1

[i\li~~ c~~t~b~i ·
Alise Costabel

6 Wilbur Road
Yardley,PENNSYLVANIA 19067
!UNITED STA TES
!alise.costabel.ferc@rox.org

/Clair Ransom

Clair Ransom
41 Railroad Place
Hopewell, NEW JERSEY 08525
UNITED STATES
[clair.ransom.ferc@rox.org

Bradley Sanford

[Bradley Sanford
!3 7 Quarry Street
;Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
lUNITED STA TES
lbradley.sanford.ferc@rox.org

Jill Mandler

Jill Mandler
!34 W oodens Lane
Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
UNITED STA TES
Jill.mandler.ferc@rox.org

..............................................................................................................................................

··" .---·

' William Nulman

""' ........

!William Nulman
!9 Morningstar Drive
jPennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
:UNITED
STA TES
i
!william.nulman.ferc@rox.org
........................

Philip& linda
Snyder

:Philip& linda Snyder
\Philip & Linda Snyder
/626 Ri egelvi Llewellyn frd
iMilford,
NEW JERSEY 08848
I
\UNITED STATES
isnyderpipe@gmail.com

............................................................................................................................................

i Mark Gonzalez

/Mark Gonzalez
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l34 W oodens Lane
Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
UNITED STA TES
lmark.gonzalez.ferc@rox.org
!

;Craig Richebacher
:210 Valley View Road
Hellertown, PENNSYLVANIA 18055
!UNITED STA TES
!crichebacher@rcn.com

!Craig
:Richebacher
•··································································••·····

Cheryl
1.Richebacher

!Cheryl Richebacher
/210 Valley View Road
!Hellertown, PENNSYLVANIA 18055
!UNITED STATES
•srichebacher@rcn.com

Lori Answini

'Lori Ans~ini
l19 E Saylor Ave
Wilkes Barre, PENNSYLVANIA 18702
UNITED STATES
!answini@comcast.net

. -----

lst~~e~ o~ r~~,
Steven De Paul

\24 Michael Lane
Annandale, NEW JERSEY 0880 I
UNITED STA TES
[h203kc@aol.com

· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · iL~A~~···s~ith····
: LuAnn Smith

Ann Kohler

1428 Nectarine Rd
!Danielsville, PENNSYLVANIA 18038
!UNITED STA TES
lsmilua@aol.com
Ann Kohler
!40 Lambertville Headquarters Rd
!Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
:UNITED STA TES
Jittlmanhattan@gmail.com
!

. . . . Ii~~~; M~c~~ .
James McCue

1735 Route 523
iPOBox 141
Sergeantsville, NEW JERSEY 08557
lUNITED STA TES
Lifmc4@comcast.net
...........-. ...... "'······

Richard Kohler

Richard Kohler
/40 Lambertville Headquarters Rd
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................................................................................

Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
UNITED STA TES
trjeakoh40@gmail.com
iEiizab~thk~hier
!Elizabeth Kohler
140 Lambertville Headquarters Rd.
Elizabeth Kohler
Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
\UNITED STA TES
isnowychloe20@gmail.com
················································ ·············································································

......................... .

Karen Kohler

Xaren Kohler
/40 Lambertville Headquarters Rd
Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
UNITED STA TES
moelthetaz@gmail.com

David
Baranowski

David Baranowski
1337 Rock Road East
Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
UNITED STA TES
barandave@aol.com

David
!Baranowski

David Baranowski
!337 Rock Road East
/Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
IUNITED STATES
lbarandave@aol.com

,m••

'""-

,................................................................................................................................................

___

iSusan Lockwood
jl61 Lambertville-HQ Road
iSusan Lockwood \Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
'UNITED STA TES
isusanlockwood 16 l@comcast.net

Diane Alex

Diane Alex
1334 Center Hill Rd
:upper Black Eddy, PENNSYLVANIA
iI8972
!UNITED STA TES
/diane@cloudhands.net

:Stephen
'Garofalini

!Stephen Garofalini
:Seabrook rd
lstockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
!UNITED STATES
isgarofalini@gmail.com

Ann Robideaux

!Ann Robideaux
149 Hopewell Wertsville Rd

·······························································································

···--------············
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!H~p~~~ii;NEWiERSEY 08525
[UNITED STATES
iarobideaux@pds.org

Deb Sherwood

D~b Sherwood
2031 E Letterly St
Philadelphia, PENNSYLVANIA 19125
UNITED STATES
irevolve2031@gmail.com

Kathryn Monro

!Kathryn Monro
1741 Cherokee Street
:Bethlehem, PENNSYLVANIA I 8015
!UNITED STA TES
Jessica_monro@hotmail.com
i

Adrienne
\Crombie

!Adrienne Crombie
A52 County Rd. 579
!Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
UNITED STA TES
madlavenderfarm@gmail.com

iSally Potorski

· iSallyPotorski
780 Westminster Rd
!Wilkes Barre, PENNSYLVANIA 18702
UNITED STATES
isap525@hotmail.com

Brian Rehrig

Brian Rehrig
28 Academy St
iArlington, MASSACHUSETTS 02476
lUNITED STATES
lbrehrig@alum.mit.edu
... 1Cleveland

Wall

Reverend
717 Spring Street
Cleveland Wall
jBethlehem, PENNSYLVANIA 18018
:UNITED STA TES
iubuwren@aim.com
············ IEii~~b~th R~bi~~~~
:Elizabeth
IRobinson

Teresa Ryden

i72 Alexauken Creek Road
!Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
iUNITED STATES
lbrobinson9446@yahoo.com
ire res~ Ry<l;~
!457 Federal City Road
)Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
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David Lilly

'o~;idLil1y
/DavidLilly
l705 Daniels Rd
!Nazareth, PENNSYLVANIA 18064
'UNITED STA TES
ldavidpaullilly@gmail.com
lNicholas Loglisci

\Mr. Nicholas Loglisci
\Nicholas Loglisci

!17 Old Route 518 West
iWest Amwell, NEW JERSEY 08530
\UNITED STA TES
inickloglisci@gmail.com

:John Groch

John Groch
21 6th Street
Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
UNITED STA TES
jwgroch@gmail.com

iMICHAEL
[SPORTIESOUN
/D

!MICHAEL SPORTIESOUND
\167 CANAL RD
'SOUTH BOUND BROOK, NEW
JERSEY 08880
!UNITED STATES
/sPORTIESOUND@AOL.COM

•isusan Barnes

iSusan Barnes
[22 Dogwood Circle
/Flemington, NEW JERSEY 08822
)UNITED STA TES
!sphbarnes@gmail.com

: [Gary Moser

!Gary Moser
[Gary Moser
J1372 N Cottonwood Road
Danielsville, PENNSYLVANIA 18038
!UNITED STA TES
!araguy77@ptd.net

: Alex Marshall

!Alex Marshall
15594 Sumac Ridge Court
/Las Vegas, NEVADA 89149
\UNITED STATES
ialex.marshall.threads@gmail.com
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205 Wedgewood Circle
Newtown Square, PENNSYLVANIA
:19073
UNITED STATES
'viviantravels@hotmail.com

Robert
Mountford

Robert Mountford
iMr. Robert C. Mountford Sr.
i314 Goat Hill Rd
Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
UNITED STATES
irmountford@aol.com

Jessica Keener

;Jessica Keener
.14542 Burbank Blvd #3
iSherman Oaks, CALIFORNIA 91411
iUNITED STATES
Jesslkeener@gmail.com

..............................................

!Rosalind Dunn
j t 65 Lambertville HQ Road
1stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
!UNITED STA TES
lrosalind.dunn.ferc@rox.org

: !Rosalind Dunn

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . li.

~h~

. L~i~~; . .

!56 Shell Road
!Mill Valley, CALIFORNIA 94941
iUNITED STATES
tedlieser@gmail.com

John Leiser

•

:Suzanne
DiBinaca-Leiser

,,,

""-

. , •• . , , ,

,c

-------

"'""

Suzanne DiBinaca-Leiser
j6 Shelly Road
Mill Valley, CALIFORNIA 94941
'UNITED STA TES
!sdibianca@gmail.com

············· .............................................................................

iRichard DiBianca
/235 Orchard Place
iRichard DiBianca JRidgewood, NEW JERSEY 07450
iUNITED STA TES
drpooh548@aol.com

iDeborah Kilmer

is~~dyH~~~~

)Deborah Kilmer
:40 Jean St.
!Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
!UNITED STA TES
:deborah.kilmer.ferc@rox.org

. . . . . . ls~~dyH~~~~
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249 south franklin st
Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
lJNITED STATES
isandy.hanna.ferc@rox.org
.

-

-

-

iSamuel Vassallo
)68 Federal Twist Road
lstockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
\UNITED STATES
samuel.vassallo.ferc@rox.org

Samuel Vassallo

•································································· ....................................................................................................................................................

Justin Mickey

Justin Mickey
bird lane
stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
UNITED STA TES
justin79@hyperservices.net

[Jonathan White

Jonathan White
:369 Stamets Rd
Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
UNITED STA TES
Jonathan@cowsoutside.com

!William Spolar

jWilliam Spolar
Lambertville HQ Road
stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
UNITED STATES
lwilliam.spolar.ferc@rox.org

5

\J 11

..................................................................

/Amy Peterson

!12 Wagner Road
: Amy Peterson

Donald Marks

[Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
!UNITED STA TES
ihorsedoc 1 l@gmail.com
!Donald Marks
!90 Adamic Hill Road
;Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
1
UNITED STATES
/donald.marks@gmail.com

·••••••··········••••········•·•·••···········••••••···········•••······

!Alan Polk

,.....

iAlan Polk
27 Lawrencia Drive
\Lawrence Township, NEW JERSEY
!08648
!UNITED STATES
/asp66@cornell.edu

""""''

)Nurit Baron
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Easton, PENNSYLVANIA 18042
!UNITED STATES
jN uritbaron@aol .com
···················

1

·······································

!Pamela Kerr

!Pamela Kerr
:49 Worman Road
1Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
!UNITED STATES
lpammkerr@comcast.net

Shannon
Pendleton

Shannon Pendleton
Mrs. Shannon Pendleton
po box 306
Bryn Athyn, PENNSYLVANIA 19009
iUNITED STATES
isandersondesign@gmail.com
1

Rebecc; Can~ight ···
8 Deboer Farm Ln
Rebecca Canright Asbury, NEW JERSEY 08802
UNITED STA TES
.rebeccagroovypeace@gmail.com
Matthew Little
520 steely hill rd
Matthew Little
!Riegelsville, PENNSYLVANIA 18077
iUNITED STATES
jmatthewr123@yahoo.com
··········· [Lindsay Korwin
Lindsay Korwin

/25 Shara Lane
;Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
iUNITED STATES
•lindsaybkorwin@gmail.com
\Linda Kane

iMs.
Linda Kane

i550 Sergeantsville Road
jFlemington, NEW JERSEY 08822
!UNITED STA TES
llindakane333@gmail.com
·······•················

.Ryan Kennedy

I Stacy Grady

···············

!Ryan Kennedy
!I 04 West Broad Street
!Hopewell, NEW JERSEY 08525
!UNITED STA TES
Tyan@ryankenned y .com
Stacy Grady
74 Sanford Road
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!Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
JUNITED STA TES
\s1m759397@yahoo.com
............. ---------···············

iSusan Toth
:75 Sky Manor Road
!Pittstown, NEW JERSEY 08867
UNITED STA TES
ismt0296@yahoo.com

!Susan Toth

!Mary Schmidt
:13 Mountain Church Road
!Hopewell, NEW JERSEY 08525
iUNITED STA TES
!schmidtwwp@gmail.com

: Mary Schmidt

)George White

!George White
1055 Deer Ln
Lehighton, PENNSYLVANIA 18235
!UNITED STA TES
lgeojr@ptd.net

Jashleigh everett

iashleigh everett
:14 Zentek Road
lstockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
)UNITED STA TES
!ashleigheverettferc@gmail.com

lsean leslie

sean leslie
•14 Zentek Road
!stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
UNITED STA TES
Jseanleslieferc@gmail.com
.

-

.

Devon Hart

Devon Hart
.140 County Line Road
1
Riegelsville, PENNSYLVANIA 18077
)UNITED STATES
ldevonlhart@gmail.com

/Susan Hullin

Susan Hullin
PennEast Pipeline Intervention
!55 Strimples Mill Rd
!Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
IUNITED STA TES
Jsusanhullin@arrowwoodllc.com

Michael Keady

\Michael Keady
:Mr.
!I 30 Shire Road

_,

-

•w•

,,_,,_,_,

,--~

,

•••w

,,
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!Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
IUNITED STA TES
lmfkeadyferc@gmail.com

Daniel Bush

Daniel Bush
!Deputy Mayor
A08 Riegelsville Rd
[Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
!UNITED STATES
:Dtbush09@gmail.com

...........................................................................

,.....

\Cynthia Goldsmith
!Cynthia Goldsmith, Preoperty 0
/Longspring Farm
ii 72 Pleasant Valley Road
jTitusville, NEW JERSEY 08560
!UNITED STA TES
iiongspringfarm@aoI.com

[Cynthia

i [Goldsmith

:Rene Billings
f744 Edgewood Road
Riegelsville, PENNSYLVANIA 18077
[UNITED STA TES
scampta@aol.com

!Rene Billings

.........................................................................................................................................................

[Christine Barton

,,,,

Christine Barton
\263 Holcombe Way
LAMBERTVILLE, NEW JERSEY 08530
UNITED STATES
:c3 barton@bop.gov

--

:La~ra T~ssieri
/501 Milford Mount Pleasant Rd
!Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
!UNITED STA TES
/lauratessieri@gmail.com

<
: Laura Tessieri

············· ..............................................................................................................................................................................................................................

\Mitchell Weaver

Mitchell Weaver
i44 l 8 Fairview Road
Columbia, PENNSYLVANIA 17512
\UNITED STATES
mitcheree@yahoo.com

[Chester Siuda

'Chester Siuda
1191 Miller Park Rd.
!Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
!UNITED STA TES
(ChetSiuda@gmail.com

1

...........................................................................................................

Fredericka Foster [Fredericka Foster Shapiro
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Mitchell Weaver
;4418 Fairview Road
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1mitcheree@yahoo.com
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PO Box 99510
:Seattle, WASHINGTON 98139
!UNITED STA TES
thinkaboutwater@mac.com

[Shapiro

..

---

""'""

'""

Randall Sellers
•IO 1 Broadway
!Jim Thorpe, PENNSYLVANIA 18229
1UNITED STATES
\randallsellers@gmail.com

Randall Sellers

·········· ............................................................... .

!Joseph Cooper
i460 Javes Road
/Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
:UNITED STA TES
Lloepy.see@verizon.net

: Joseph Cooper

· ······ 'Elizab~th Bo~~a~ ·
!ms.
:693 Brunswick Pike
Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530-2725
UNITED STATES
[compleatgardener@comcast.net

Elizabeth
Bowman

................................................................................................................................

Cindy Tindall
PA
\259 Old Furnace Rd Box 130
Durham, PENNSYLVANIA 18039-0130
!UNITED STA TES
\cindytindall@mac.com

[Cindy Tindall

; /Stephen Posen

·······

John Tindall

James Gill

\Stephen Posen
J895 Funks Mill Road
!Durham, PENNSYLVANIA 18070
UNITED STATES
•stephenposen@aol.com
.............................................................. .

John Tindall
•Mr
259 Old Furnace Rd
Durham, PENNSYLVANIA 18039
\UNITED STA TES
lbentindall l@mac.com
·· IJa~es GiH
[1561 State Rd.
[Coopersburg, PENNSYLVANIA 18036
!UNITED STA TES
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.............................................................................................................................................

!Helen Rigas
16801 shore rd apt3S
!Brooklyn, NEW YORK 11220
UNITED STATES
\poukit@aol .com

Helen Rigas

.

••••'-'-•••••

Mark Homicki
[93 Leffler Hill Rd
!Flemington, NEW JERSEY 08822
!UNITED STA TES
\christine.mark@verizon.net

[Mark Homicki

...................................................................................................................................................................

[Morgan Styer
J6 Old Route 518 West
Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
UNITED STA TES
\morgan .styer@gmail.com

[Morgan Styer

[Jennif~r M;rtin

······

i143 Upper Creek Road
Jennifer Martin

[Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
UNITED STATES
j_schwenzer@yahoo.com

Maureen Bydalek
/PO Box 428
[Maureen Bydalek !Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
UNITED STA TES
mabydalek@gmail.com
1

[Irene Elinich

Irene Elinich
2755 Route 412
!Coopersburg, PENNSYLVANIA 18036
!UNITED STA TES
[ielinichpublic@hotmail.com

Julie Slattery

[Julie Slattery
iPenn East Pipeline
[28 E. Welling Ave.
!Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
iUNITED STA TES
J.slattery5l@hotmail.com

[Robert Tomaselli
196 Crusher Road
!Robert Tomaselli :Hopewell, NEW JERSEY 08525
!UNITED STA TES
irtomas45@aol.com
.......

.......

Amy Linch

··········· ..................................................

\Amy Linch
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Dr.
PO Box 84
1503 Easton Road
1
Riegelsville, PENNSYLVANIA 18077
UNITED STA TES
latlinch@gmail.com

puane Sadvary

Duane Sadvary
•1705 Westminster Road
!Plains Township Wilkes-Barre,
[PENNSYLVANIA 18702
iUNITED STA TES
\ddsadvary@yahoo.com

David Winston

:David Winston
1291 County Line Rd.
Riegelsville, PENNSYLVANIA 18077
'UNITED STA TES
dwherbal@ptd.net

.........................................

William
:Washburn

Sharon
• Mendelson

•!Stephen Posen

iScott Warner

:Roblyn Rawlins

---

-------------

William Washburn
i120 Pleasant Valley Road
!Titusville, NEW JERSEY 08560
UNITED STA TES
:wnwashburn@gmail.com

Sharon Mendelson
157 Steeple Drive
Kintnersville, PENNSYLVANIA 18930
:UNITED STA TES
Jsmile@epix.net
/Stephen P~~en
·· ······
!3895 Funks Mill Road
!Durham, PENNSYLVANIA 18070
!UNITED STA TES
istephenposen@aol.com
.... 's~ott Warner
/8 Cedarview Ct.
)Hillsborough, NEW JERSEY 08844
!UNITED STA TES
/sco2bgood@gmail.com
!Roblyn Rawlins
f32 Old River Road
!Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
iUNITED STA TES
irrawlins@cnr.edu
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······ ..........................................................................

; Laura Horowitz

Laura Horowitz
\Ms
!6544 Darlington Rd
\Pittsburgh, PENNSYLVANIA 15217
)UNITED STATES
I12newmoons@gmail.com
!Karen Feridun
!260 East Main Street
Kutztown, PENNSYLVANIA 19530
!UNITED STA TES
karen.feridun@gmail.com

: ichristopher
•!Kratzer

Christopher Kratzer
•19 Hill Road
\Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
UNITED STATES
jctk92 77@rit.edu
!Deborah Tettemer
!212 Rocktown Lambertville Road
(Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
llJNITED STATES
;RTettemer2 I 2@Comcast.net

Deborah
\Tettemer

.......................................................................................................................................................................................................

Mark Leone

:Mark Leone
1480 Amwell Rd
!Hillsborough, NEW JERSEY 08844
:UNITED STA TES
!mrkleone@gmail.com
•'

•!mark homicki

___

,,,,

"'""

'"

,,

!mark homicki
!93 leftler hill rd
iflemington, NEW JERSEY 08822
'UNITED STA TES
lmjh051171@gmail.com

.......................................................................................

•!Frank Egidio

Frank Egidio
i5 Driftwood Drive
(Plains, PENNSYLVANIA 18705
!UNITED STA TES
ifegidio@comcast.net

. Lauren Jarrnel

Lauren J arm el
j366 County Road 519 Apt I
!Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
!UNITED STA TES
Llarmellauren@gmail.com

; Lisa Silvius
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Lisa Silvius
4115 Ross Road
Bethlehem, PENNSYLVANIA 18020
UNITED STA TES
•Iisasilvius@yahoo.com
!Mary Leck

'Dr
105 Kendall Road
.Kendall Park, NEW JERSEY 08824
UNITED STA TES
•leck@rider.edu

!Mary Leck

Kelly Geosits
3181 Apple Butter Road
Danielsville, PENNSYLVANIA 18038
UNITED STATES
kellygeosits@yahoo.com

• Kelly Geosits

.... •·············

David Lyons

·····························•·················•·

........................................................................

George Trovato
Mr. George Trovato
[1281 Lower Demunds Road
Dallas, PENNS YL VAN IA 18612
UNITED STA TES
!g265@epix.net

!George Trovato

···

Linda Davis

···········•·•································•····················

David Lyons
/31 Market St. Rear
Laflin, PENNSYLVANIA 18702
UNITED STA TES
dave@killerpuppies.com

U~da Davi;
2915 King Ave
1Easton, PENNSYLVANIA 18045
!UNITED STATES
•1indadavisfamilytree@gmail.com
1

.......................................................................

•/Mary Shafer

Donna Sooley

Mary Shafer
j5935 Rt. 412, Apt. 6
/Riegelsville, PENNSYLVANIA 18077
:UNITED STATES
•, info@thewordforge.com
. lo~~n~ sooley ..
:18 Kitchell Lake Drive
lwesst Milford
!West Milford, NEW JERSEY 07480
iUNITED STA TES
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djsooley@optonline.net
······

................................................................... .

Kelleen Gehler

!Kelleen Gehler
A08 Brookside Drive
Perkasie, PENNSYLVANIA 18944
UNITED STA TES
[kelleengebler@gmail.com

!Corinne
;Mondschein

!Corinne Mondschein
[1364 N. Cottonwood Road
Danielsville, PENNSYLVANIA 18038
UNITED STA TES
lcorky89@ptd.net
Charles Adonizio
1691 Westminster rd.

!Charles Adonizio 'Wilkes-Barre
jPennsylvania, PENNSYLVANIA 18702
UNITED STATES
caatlas@aol.com
iScott Mondschein
1364 N. Cottonwood Road
Scott Mondschein Danielsville, PENNSYLVANIA 18038
:UNITED STATES
lmooney 11@ptd.net

.... [,\~~~ct~ ci;i1~~
Amanda Gillum

.

128 Abey Drive
[Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
!UNITED STA TES
1gillumam@verizon.net
,..............................................................

Deborah Cusma

Deborah Cusma
Mrs. Deborah H Cusma
i41 Pleasant Valley-Harbourton Rd
!Titusville, NEW JERSEY 08560
UNITED STA TES
ld.cusma@verizon.net

· · · /o;;;d ol~k~~
David Oleksa

215 Old Furnace Road
Durham, PENNSYLVANIA 18039
IUNITED STATES
!info@durhamhistoricalsociety.org

jc~harl~; McBride
;23 Lockatong Rd
!Charles McBride
\Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
:UNITED STATES
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1~~~b;id~@d;~~i~g~h~;~~·-~~~······
. . . . . · 1K~~~~th s~ith . .
!I 00 Dogwood Drive
Kenneth Smith

[neal solomon

!Milford,
NEW JERSEY 08848
I
:UNITED STATES
kssmith I 968@gmail.com
neal solomon
64 brookville hollow road
istockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
:UNITED STA TES
[nsolomon@pralaw.com

. . . . . . .. . . . . . IOi;~~
Diane Conner

piane C Conner
232 Sei Pike Lane
Lehighton, PENNSYLVANIA 18235
!UNITED STA TES
lroyalarrival@hotmail.com
•"

i

c~~~~~

,,,,,,

!Ruth Nicolich

'Ruth Nicolich
J24 Lakeview Rd
Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530-3204
UNITED STATES
ruthnicolich@hotmail.com

/rnymond Metzo

/raymond Metzo
\56 Fire Cut Rd
!Wyoming, PENNSYLVANIA I 8644
:UNITED STA TES
!rametzjr@gmail.com

•································································

[Marcia Tucker

.....

··············· ································································

Marcia Tucker
!19 Douglas St.
!Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
\UNITED STA TES
/mt08530@gmail.com
!Pat Covalesky

IIO I horseshoe bend road
Pat Covalesky

Jennifer Burrini

[Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
UNITED STA TES
jpcovalesky.ferc@gmail.com
\Jennifer Burrini
I
;I I 5 Chestnut Street
!Sugar Notch, PENNSYLVANIA I 8706
!UNITED STA TES
Jenburrini@gmail.com
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Jill Sperling

110 Fourth St
!Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
UNITED STATES
jvsperling@msn.com
............ .- ....... .

[Frank Wagner

'Elizabeth Martin
!Dallas Township Supervisor
:S 19 Lake Catalpa Road
Dallas, PENNSYLVANIA 18612
UNITED STATES
•1izmartbiz@hotmail.com

/Joanne Marter

Joanne Marter
\125 Kingwood Locktown Road
[Stockton, NEW YORK 08559
UNITED STA TES
\ann iemarter@gmail.com

'st~phen Chuckra
Include on the docket # P-142
5496 Timber Ridge Dr
• Stephen Chuckra
Elizabeth, COLORADO 80107
UNITED STA TES
jstevec09705@yahoo.com

Diana Haywood

)Diana Haywood
[4 Manchester Lane
\Pittstown, NEW JERSEY 08867
!UNITED STATES
/dhaywood@att.net

'Kenneth Klemow
!Associate Director, Institute
Kenneth Klemow 184 W · South SL
!Wilkes-Barre, PENNSYLVANIA 18766
UNITED STA TES
kenneth.klemow@wilkes.edu

j:
'Attilio Grasso

Attilio Grasso
i 1033 new market road
!south plainfield, NEW JERSEY 07080
!UNITED STA TES
ja.grasso.ferc@gmail.com

[Edw;~~i K~By
Edward Kelly

:48 Valley Road
!Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
1
UNITED STA TES
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[edwardkel1y27@comcast.net

!K1~b~;1;, N~gy . .
Kimberly Nagy

Ms.
!J 04 North Main Street
Lambertvile, NEW JERSEY 08530
\UNITED STATES
iknagywrr@gmail.com

[karin peklak

karin peklak
:134 lower creek rd
stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
UNITED STATES
njqh2ride@yahoo.com

Jeanne Faber

Jeanne Faber
•102 Lewis Brook Rd
Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08535
:UNITED STATES
jdf3k@comcast.net

!Jennifer Hurley

Jennifer Hurley
Pine Hill Road
!Po box 259
Sergeantsville, NEW JERSEY 08557
UNITED STA TES
!Jennhurley@comcast.net

.

"""',

JS

...............................................

Julie Doerr

!10 Plum Brook Rd.
Julie Doerr

)Flemington, NEW JERSEY 08822
;UNITED STA TES
Julie_doerr_ 824@comcast.net
!Michael Bednar

I1468 Lower Demunds Road
Michael Bednar

!Dallas, PENNSYLVANIA 18612
!UNITED STA TES
jkbednar@ptd.net

Timothy Peck

JTimothy Peck
!Timothy Peck
i109 Pierson Drive
iPennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
•UNITED STA TES
pectim@gmail.com

Louise Hartman

!Louise Hartman
136 Barry Road
Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
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STATES
ilouise.hartman@comcast.net
,

........................................................ .

Tim Hartman

Tim Hartman
36 Barry Road
Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
UNITED STA TES
\timhartman36@comcast.net

Lori Gaul

Lori Gaul
201 Fairview Rd
Riegelsville, PENNSYL VANI.A 18077
UNITED STA TES
follingpinpastries@hotmail.com

Dawn Crivelli

Dawn Crivelli
Dawn Crivelli
J9 Buchanan Road
Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08534
UNITED STA TES
fscrivelli@comcast.net

!Margaret Kelly

Margaret Kelly
48 Valley Road
Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
UNITED STATES
•magkelly@comcast.net

Linda Kneller

Linda Kneller
:941 Hill Crest LN
Danielsville, PENNSYLVANIA 18038
UNITED STA TES
.ldkneller@gmail.com

Cathryn Zega

:Cathryn Zega
·106 Yard Rd.
Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
UNITED STA TES
\catherinezegaferc@gmail.com

Elizabeth Martin

!Elizabeth Martin
1519 Lake Catalpa Road
!Dallas, PENNSYLVANIA 18612
!UNITED STA TES
felizmartin@epix.net
.

.

-

..

Robert Robinson
I1570 Harbourton Rocktown Rd.
Robert Robinson
[Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
UNITED STA TES
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!habanero@mac.com

Laura Petrullo

Laura Petrullo
!9 Crestview Drive
!Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
UNITED STATES
[pet23a@gmail.com

Jill Mandler

lJill M;ndler
34 W oodens Lane
Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
UNITED STA TES
jcmandler@gmail.com

Bruce Yellin

:Bruce Yellin
10 Fourth St
Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
UNITED STA TES
b_yellin@msn.com

Debbie Cifelli

Debbie Cifelli
Ms.
58 Strimples Mill Rd
Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
!UNITED STATES
wannabeisabelle@hotmail.com

o~bbie cif~iff
Ms.
Debbie Cifelli

58 Strimples Mill Rd
:Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
UNITED STATES
wannabeisabelle@hotmail.com
1

Duggan Millard

Duggan Millard
IMr
[72 River Road
!Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
:UNITED STATES
ldugganmillardpl@gmail.com

. . . . . ic~;~J P~tt~~~~~ .
. lCarol Patterson

JO Hamp Road
\Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
!UNITED STATES
[cpatterson555@yahoo.com
.

Lynda Manna

,,,,,,,,,,

____

,,

!Lynda Manna
;76 Sanford Road
iStockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
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UNITED STA TES
heyponylady@gmail.com
·········································,··············································································

William Buskirk

\william Buskirk
J053 MOUNTAIN VIEW DR
BATH, PENNSYLVANIA 18014-9339
'UNITED STA TES
wbuzkirk@hotmail.com

Judi Monacelli

Judi Monacelli
AOO Gaffney Hill Rd.
[Easton, PENNSYLVANIA 18042
tUNITED STA TES
Jfreewheel62@ptd.net
................................................................................................................................................

!Michele Scricco

!Michele Scricco
:749 route 519
[Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
iUNITED STA TES
Sisscric@aol.com

Henry Nykamp

[Henry Nykamp
:100 Dogwood Drive
\Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
iUNITED STA TES
nykamph@gmail.com

.................................. , .............................. .

]Ilia Barger

!Illia Barger
!72 River Road
Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
UNITED STA TES
f iiliabargerpl@gmail.com

John Crombie

\John Crombie
!452 County Road 579
!Milord, NEW JERSEY 08848
:UNITED STATES
Johnmackcrombie@gmail.com

!RODNEY
BELGRAVE

RODNEY BELGRAVE
!Veterinarian
!40 FRONTAGE rOAD
iRingoes, NEW JERSEY 08525
\UNITED STATES
RLBELGRA VE@Y AHOO.COM

................................................................ ·····································

··················································

1

.

---------

[Charles Weber

[Charles Weber
!1361 North Old Stage Road
Albrightsville, PENNSYLVANIA 18210
UNITED STA TES
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......................................................................................

!Colleen Tracey

:colleen Tracey
403 kacey ct
!branchburg, NEW JERSEY 08876
\lJNITED STATES
Jctracey l 3@verizon.net

·· '~atherin~ weber
I1361 North Old Stage Road
:catherine weber Albrightsville, PENNSYLVANIA 18210
UNITED STATES
lcgw 1tutor@gmail.com
. . . ist~;~K~ileher
Steve Kelleher

J3 dairy farm La
:Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
iUNITED STATES
.Kelleherclan@comcast.net

···································· ..................................... .

Tricia Hurley

/Tricia Hurley
!132
Kingwood Station Rd
I
;Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
lUNITED
STATES
!
[triciadhurley@gmail.com

Charles Weber

!Charles Weber
!1361 North Old Stage Road
\Albrightsville, PENNSYLVANIA 18210
iUNITED STA TES
!cjweber@ptd.net

James Andrews

iJames Andrews
134 Hopewell Wertsville Rd.
!Hopewell, NEW JERSEY 08525
[UNITED STA TES
landrews.james.t@gmail.com

!Gayle Murray

\Gayle Murray
j l O Seventh St
JFrenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
!UNITED STA TES
lgmurray@embarqmail.com

,.

··-·-···························

...............................................................................

!Stephanie Marlin
130 Woodland Circle
jstephanie Marlin Hellertown, PENNSYLVANIA 18055
[UNITED STA TES
Uemarlin@msn.com

!
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Katherine
Dresdner

Katherine Dresdner
[General Counsel HVCG,Inc.
299 Pennington-Titusville Rd
!Pennnington, NEW JERSEY 08534
itJNITED STA TES
iKatherine@Dresdnerlaw.com

Kyle
Hochenberger

iKyle Hochenberger
!None
!13 Paulmier Road
[Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
UNITED STA TES
iKhochenberger@comcast.net

Joseph Manna

;Joseph Manna
!76 Sanford Road
Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
UNITED STA TES
lmannasautoelectric@embarqmail.com

. . . . . . . . . lili~h~~<l
:Richard Cox

c~~

3085 E. Brighton St.
iFurlong, PENNSYLVANIA 18925
[UNITED STA TES
lrcox@bfs.org

· · · · · · · · · · · !K~~;~K~Ii;;
Kevin Kelly

!6 Mill St
!Pittstown, NEW JERSEY 08867
iUNITED STATES
fkpkellymac9@gmail.com
l

"~--

1Kath y McGovern
Kathy McGovern
!4260 Lower Saucon Rd
Kathy McGovern
Hellertown, PENNSYLVANIA 18055
!UNITED STATES
ikathykay@ptd.net
.........................................................................................................

!Valarie Bachman
!4162 Wood Drive
Valarie Bachman !Walnutport, PENNSYLVANIA 18088
!UNITED STA TES
!vcuth62l@yahoo.com
!Sandra Prytherch
11636 Springhill Dr
Sandra Prytherch
!Reno, NEV ADA 89523
!UNITED STA TES
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·

lii~h~~<l R.~~h~t~
Richard Rushatz

Norm Coryell

il360 N. Old Stage Rd
IAlbrightsville, PENNSYLVANIA 18210
'UNITED STA TES
lkshatz@ptd.net
iN~rm C~ryell
238 Holcombe Way
Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
iUNITED STA TES
lnormcoryell@gmail.com

[E~i~ c~~~~~
Erin Cronce

•126 Sandy Ridge Road
!Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
!UNITED STATES
:fcronce@aol.com

Tara Faigle

Tara Faigle
56 Strimples Mill Rd
iSTOCKTON, NEW JERSEY 08559
!UNITED STA TES
taranehf@comcast.net

Dennis
ARCAMONE

•Dennis ARCAMONE
:733 brunswick pike
!1ambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
IUNITED STATES
idldsl733@aol.com

Glen Warner

!Glen Warner
[26 sandbrook hq road
lstockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
tUNITED STATES
!gwarner.ferc@gmail.com

[Ralph Bowlby

!Ralph Bowlby
[562 Rt 519
'
!Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
iUNITED STA TES
lrbowlby.ferc@gmail.com

............ , ........................................ .

:Sharon Goins

Sharon Goins
:129 County Road 513
\Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
iUNITED STA TES
)sgoins.ferc@gmail.com
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::

leonard gains

ileonard goins 1~;:n~:1~:~,~~~

!

]~RSEY 08825

lJNITED STA TES
1\goins.ferc@gmail.com
!William Zuchowski
622 riegelsville road
milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
UNITED STA TES
iwzuchowski.ferc@gmail.com

'William
Zuchowski

,···············---····························.-············································································

Alexander Keenan
:9 Gumble Court
Hillsborough, NEW JERSEY 08844
UNITED STATES
lajkeenan l 4@gmail.com

Alexander
Keenan

"""''

,,

Gary Warner
•16 Hamp Road
Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
[UNITED STATES
\garywarner.ferc@gmail.com

Gary Warner

.......................................................................

__

_.

....

1

Peter Lishnak
172 E Saylor Ave
!Plains Township, PENNSYLVANIA
\18702
iUNITED STATES
lplishnak@gmail.com

Peter Lishnak

'"'

.

,,

,,,

Bruce & Sharon
Rogora

Bruce & Sharon Rogora
12700 Applebutter Road
/hellertown, PENNSYLVANIA 18055
IUNITED STA TES
lbrogora@gmaiI.com

John Bradley

[John Bradley
j84 Sanford Road
!Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
tUNITED STA TES
jjbiii62@gmail.com

\Lucia Huebner

Lucia Huebner
1105 Crusher Road
IHopewell, NEW JERSEY 08525
IUNITED STA TES
lgrassfedbeef@gmail.com

......................................................

...................................

IGeorge

·······•····················· .................................................................................

iGeorge Ecklemann
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········································································---

9 Britton Road
!Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
!lJNITED STA TES
[eckelmannbros@aol.com

' '!Ecklemann

.

"

.

""

",,,

\Chris Keep
I
332 Barbertown Idell Road
1
!Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
!UNITED STA TES
chriskeepFERC@gmail.com

Chris Keep

...........................................................

Karl Nielsen

:Karl Nielsen
;409 Stamets Road
Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
!UNITED STA TES
1
knielsen409@gmail.com

Natasha Jiovino

!Natasha Jiovino
1)9 Edgewood Road
Bedminster, NEW JERSEY 07921
iUNITED STATES
vinjay4@hotmail.com

!Casey Muench

jcasey Muench
91 Phillips Road
\Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
!UNITED STA TES
[casey .muench@yahoo.com

Nicole Antoun

:Nicole Antoun
1
Ms. Nicole C Antoun
/9 Beechtree Lane
!Princeton, NEW JERSEY 08540
'UNITED STA TES
lnecdiva@gmail.com
1

Ruth Buskirk
!3053 Mountain View Drive
!Bath, PENNSYLVANIA 18014
1
UNITED STA TES
\ruth. buskirk@yahoo.com

Ruth Buskirk

······························

william Buskirk

!Jessica Pierman

......................................... .

[william Buskirk
J053 MOUNTAIN VIEW DR
!BATH, PENNSYLVANIA 18014-9339
iUNITED STATES
[wbuzkirk@hotmail.com
· · \Jessica Pierman
[314 Riegelsville Road
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············

[Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
:UNITED STA TES
jess pierman@gmail.com
·······································································

Jed Chingery

!Mr. Jed Chingery
l6 Crestview Drive
\Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
:UNITED STATES
jOutdoorinnovationsllc@gmail.com

Jed Chingery

........................................................... , ................... .

[Shannon Monahan
34 Harbourton Woodsville Rd
!Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
;UNITED STATES
monahan_ shannon@hotmail.com

Shannon
Monahan

. ,.,. t

!James Borders
Delaware Township Open Space C
[66 Dunkard Church Rd
Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559-1405
UNITED STATES
\DTOpenSpace@gmail.com

James Borders

1

..........................................................................................................................................

Taylor Ravenna

Taylor Ravenna
l43 Lambert Road
Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
IUNITED STA TES
[byzyntia@gmail.com

!Mark Winsor

Mark Winsor
[73C Trenton Ave
if renchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
:UNITED STATES
[mwinsor333@gmail.com

:Qj~~~e r~lk
Dionne Polk

27 Lawrencia Drive
Lawrence Township, NEW JERSEY
i08648
!UNITED STATES
[dionne27law@comcast.net

!Laurie Cleveland
!118 Van Dyke Road
Laurie Cleveland [Hopewell, NEW JERSEY 08525
!UNITED STA TES
l1bcleveland@verizon.net
.........................................................................

iNancy Washo
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148 Lower Creek Road
Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
UNITED STATES
,washofalcon340@gmail.com
.·

""

"""""""'

iClair Ransom
Railroad Place
Hopewell, NEW JERSEY 08525
UNITED STA TES
fansomclair@aol.com

Al

Clair Ransom

··ci;;;R;~~~·~·····
41 Railroad Place
;Hopewell, NEW JERSEY 08525
:UNITED STA TES
Jransomclair@aol.com
··· 'Tim~thy Daley ·······

Clair Ransom

!16 Crestview Drive
'Timothy Daley

Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
[UNITED STA TES
tdaley@ptd.net

;i

jGlenn Cleveland
:118 Van Dyke Road
!Hopewell, NEW JERSEY 08525
iUNITED STA TES
lnjcleveland@verizon.net

•1Glenn Cleveland

· · · . . . . :R~g~;Th~;p~
Roger Thorpe

141 Railroad Place
Hopewell, NEW JERSEY 08525
!UNITED STA TES
!rd.thorpe@verizon.net
iJohn Lamson
Kingwood Locktown Rd
JStockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
[UNITED STA TES
Jplamson@embarqmail.com
i 193

John Lamson

....... , .................................................... , ........................................................................... , .............................

!Micah
!Rasmussen

JMicah Rasmussen
[17 Hill Road
!Allentown, NEW JERSEY 08501
UNITED STATES
[rasmussenmicah@gmail.com

Joan McGee

i120 Lindbergh Road

Joan McGee
Hopewell, NEW JERSEY 08525
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[UNITED STA TES
ijkmgiraffe@gmail.com

Margaret Lee

Margaret Lee
1675 Rosemont-Ringoes Road
Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
'UNITED STATES
,marg22@gmail.com

Katherine
Cleveland

Katherine Cleveland
·118 Van Dyke Road
!Hopewell, NEW JERSEY 08525
'UNITED STATES
lkatherinecleveland4@gmail.com

··············

!s~~i~~B~~J~;

Sarina Berlow

J38 Columbia Ave.--P.O. Box 318
:Palmerton, PENNSYLVANIA 18071
:UNITED STA TES
lsarinaberlow@gmail.com
•"

.,

Katharine Kinsolving
!Co-chair, Conservation, Stony
164 7 Rosedale Road
!Princeton, NEW JERSEY 08540
!UNITED STATES
ktk@baukin.com

;Katharine
Kinsolving

:wiili~~ H~;J~y
JWilliam Hawley

97 Sandbrook Headquarters Rd.
!Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
!UNITED STA TES
/bill@billhawley.net
fc;therine Kavanaugh

2 Hunters Ridge Drive

!Catherine
Kavanaugh

.· · · · · · · · · ·

:Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
iUNITED STA TES
\cathy.kavanaugh@verizon.net

· · · · · · ..... livii~~h~i H~fti~~

Micahel Heffler

Deborah Gainer

1504 Titus Road
Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
!UNITED STATES
Imjheffler5 2@gmai I.com
irieb;rah Gain~r ··
· ·
145 Church Road
\Titusville, NEW JERSEY 08560
!UNITED STA TES
J
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...................................................................................................

\debgainer@gmail.com
.................................................................

Jim Clarkeson

:Jim Clarkeson
l200 North Main Street
!Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
iUNITED STA TES
LJciarkeson@me.com

Robert Godown

Robert Godown
I115 dogwood dr
Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
UNITED STATES
\Rgodownjr@yahoo.com

'Elaine Nigam

Marsha Zellner

!Elaine Nigam
i5 Rosedale Way
/Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
!UNITED STA TES
Jelaine@nigamfamily.org
!Marsha Zellner
!1411 Nectarine Rd.
!Danielsville, PENNSYLVANIA 180389734
iUNITED STATES
lmzellner@verizon.net

iL~~ U~;~h~i<l
Lou Umscheid

161 E Delaware Ave
:Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
!UNITED STA TES
rsy.angl@verizon.net

J

.....

!Leonard Hunt

·········································

.................................................................................. .

Leonard Hunt
!Leonard J. Hunt
i 134 Kingwood Stockton Road
!Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
iUNITED STA TES
l1jayhunt@comcast.net

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · · · · · · · · · · · · . . IN;th~~i~l B~y~~t······

...............................................................................

po Barron Hill Road
!Nathaniel Bryant !Easton, PENNSYLVANIA 18042
!UNITED STA TES
[m.bryant@rcn.com
•'

'"

"'"

'"""

Cindy Kuenstner
127 Hewitt Rd
!Cindy Kuenstner
!Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
!UNITED STATES
1
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,...................................................................................................................................................... ..

Bryan Adams

!Bryan Adams
3220 Applebutter Road
[Danielsville, PENNSYLVANIA 18038
lJNITED STA TES
!bsa@alliancearchitecture.biz

Leah Mormando

'Leah Mor~ando
46 Goose Island Road
Pittstown, NEW JERSEY 08867
UNITED STA TES
!lmormando@aoI.com

.........

Jocellyn Hayes

································································•

..

Jocellyn Hayes
835 S. Hoch Rd
Bath, PENNSYLVANIA 18014
iUNITED STATES
Jocellyna@msn.com
/Brian Claus

!10 Chimney Hill Drive
Brian Claus

!Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
\UNITED STATES
lbrian_ claus@comcast.net

John Schucker

John Schucker
J6 Brookville Hollow Rd
[Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
'UNITED STATES
JohnSchucker@aol.com

Olivia Barone

iOlivia Barone
23 Poplar Ave
!West Long Branch, NEW JERSEY 07764
:UNITED STATES
l97olivia.rose@gmail.com

Laurel DaunislAllen

Laurel Daunis-Allen
i27 Metekunk Drive
!Ewing, NEW JERSEY 08638
iUNITED STA TES
!Ida.studio2 7@gmail.com
1

,........................................................................................................................................................... ..

Eileen Coryell

i£ileen Coryell
238 Holcombe Way
iLambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
1
UNITED STA TES
!eileencoryell@hotmail.com
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Beverly Danese

Beverly Danese
JBeverly Danese
\7 South Main Street
!Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
1
UNITED STA TES
danese l 3@hotmail.com

!Samuel Conti

lSamuel Conti
!counsel
!st. Bee's Meadow
[3 8 Thatcher Road
!Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825-3600
1
UNITED STA TES
[sconti@ptd.net

Jsandra Simpson

!Sandra Simpson
1405 Long Hill Rd
/Hillsborough, NEW JERSEY 08844
UNITED STA TES
isandl820@hotmail.com

Joann Morlock

Joann Morlock
\40 Sanford Road
!Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
UNITED STA TES
Joannyoga2@yahoo.com

David Sanker

David Sanker
:David Sanker
[12 Crestview Drive
!Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
[UNITED STA TES
jsankerde@gmail.com

,,

1

"""

...................................................................................................................................................

!Susan Blubaugh

iSusan Blubaugh
/35 Little York Mount Pleasant Road
1
Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848-2155
!UNITED STA TES
lblubaughsusan@gmail.com
.....................................................................

__

George Tavernite
l18 Crestview dr
!George Tavernite /Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
lLJNITED STATES
Tavi345@yahoo.com
Cynthia Miller

Cynthia Miller
i4 797 N Cypress Road
!Walnutport, PENNSYLVANIA 18088
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'UNITED STA TES
!cindymil IO 15@gmail.com

Brooke
Xohlhofer

1B~~~ke Kohlhofer
160 Hunter Road
Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
!UNITED STA TES
!gallopon81@aol.com

!Stephen Hannon

[Stephen Hannon
1211 Greystone Drive
ishavertown, PENNSYLVANIA 18708
:UNITED STA TES
!shannongreystone@gmail.com

.

......

........ , .................. ··································-···············

Jill Seeland

56 Glenside Trail
Jill Seeland

$parta, NEW JERSEY 07871
[UNITED STA TES
ji1l.seeland@yahoo.com

[Max;~JI S~el~~d
156 Glenside Trail
!Maxwell Seeland iSparta, NEW JERSEY 07871
lJNITED STA TES
maxwell.seeland@gmail.com

. K~thy M~ci~~~~~
!Kathy McGovern
!4260 Lower Saucon Rd
!Kathy McGovern
!Hellertown, PENNSYLVANIA 18055
UNITED STA TES
ikathykay@ptd.net
!Zanya Gissler

I1260 County Rd.519
[Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
IUNITED STA TES
/zanyasalon@aol.com
· ························ liinda Cummins

Zanya Gissler

!1514 Elevado Street
linda Cummins

Mitchelle Drulis

iLos angeles, CALIFORNIA 90026
!UNITED STA TES
lindac63@mac.com
!Mitchelle Dmlis
120 wilson way
[ringoes, NEW JERSEY 08551
[UNITED STA TES
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...........................................................................................................................................

jmdrulis.ferc@gmail.com
···························································· ·········· !J·· ·o· · ·h· · ·n· · · ·M· · · · ·c· · A· · · ·d· · ·a· · m· · · · · ·
;:

·•
John McAdam

, [Robert
Tomenchok

l74 Alexauken Creek Road
Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
UNITED STATES
jkathyandjohn93@gmail.com
Robert Tomenchok
j145 Rocktown-Lambertville Road
iLambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
TJNITED STATES
iRob@alliedelectronics.com

................................

Kathryn & Kyle
Xullman

·············································

·························

Kathryn & Kyle Kullman
i 1049 county road 519
Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
!UNITED STATES
!kkullman.ferc@gmail.com
!Meredith Moore
··························

i153 East Delaware A venue
; [Meredith Moore

James Martin

:Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
lLJNITED STATES
mcmoore321@yahoo.com
iJames Martin
jMr James M Martin
!560 Royal Manor Road
lEaston, PENNSYLVANIA 18042
!UNITED STATES
Liamesmmartin60@gmail.com

Ivi~~~~t M~~~~i
/Vincent Mazzei

i 168 Lower Creek Rd
/Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
iUNITED STA TES
lvjmazzei@hotmail.com

Thomas Kenney

Thomas Kenney
AS hewitt road
lstockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
!UNITED STATES
jtkenney5252@gmail.com

Benjamin Hatke

:Benjamin Hatke
i 19 Pschorn Ln
!Hillsborough, NEW JERSEY 08844
iUNITED STA TES
/b.r.hatke@gmail.com

··························
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.......................... •••••••••···············································

:chris Martin
1495 Buttermilk Road
:Easton, PENNSYLVANIA 18042
iUNITED STA TES
jcmartin l 972@icloud.com

Chris Martin

·····'"····························

jCarol Higgins
i950 Hillcrest Lane
Qanielsville, PENNSYLVANIA 18038
UNITED STA TES
•sbtaadams@verizon.net

JCarol Higgins

...............................................................

!Matthew Moran

Matthew Moran
l8718 Yale Pl
!Philadelphia, PENNSYLVANIA 19136
UNITED STA TES
!mattmoran l 22 l@gmail.com
1'"'

Carol Higgins

Carol Higgins
\950 Hillcrest Lane
!Danielsville, PENNSYLVANIA 18038
!UNITED STA TES
lsbtaadams@verizon.net

Ii
John Liskowacki

Li~k~~~~ki···························

JOHN LISK OW ACKI
JI 88 KINGWOOD LOCKTOWN ROAD
jSTOCKTON, NEW JERSEY 08559
iUNITED STA TES
ijohnliskocki@gmail.com
..

Lucia Smith

~h~

,,

Lucia
Smith
I
120 W Spring Hollow
!Hopewell, NEW JERSEY 08525
iuNITED STATES
iluciawsmith@gmail.com

1s~·~~~1;; r~~k~·~··········
Beverly Parker

!Julia VanOllefen

35 Buchanan Road
!Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
!UNITED STA TES
Jbevpar2@hotmail.com
)Julia VanOllefen
J6 Ridge Road
IFrenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
!UNITED STATES
J.vanollefen@gmail.com

1·i<~thi~·~·~···H~·id~~~ !i<~tht~~~··H~i<l~~~·····
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· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1319Jc~~~1 v~~··c·;;~1·~······· ·
!Danielsville, PENNSYLVANIA 1803 8
!UNITED STA TES
beatlefan@ptd.net
1

_.,

!Phillip Lubitz

-

-----

[Phillip Lubitz
135 Federal Twist Road
jStockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
!UNITED STA TES
plubitz@verizon.net

,.......................................................................................................................................................

Lisa Sandler

.

Lisa Sandler
6735 Stump Road
iPipersville, PENNSYLVANIA 1894 7
!UNITED STATES
Jlmsandler@verizon.net

---

MICHAEL
Jacewicz

Jessica Perry

·· lMICHAEL Jacewicz
[95 EAST SAYLOR A VENUE
!Plains, PENNSYLVANIA 18702
iUNITED STA TES
Liacewiczm@wmconnect.com
!Jessica Perry
330 Rock Road East
iLambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
UNITED STA TES
Jessperry330@gmail.com

iJ;~~ct Fi~~h~~

i160 Cider Mill Road
Jared Flesher

!Patricia Iyer

jRingoes, NEW JERSEY 08551
!UNITED STA TES
Jtflesher@gmaiI.com
!Patricia Iyer
!Ms. Patricia Iyer
l80 Sanford Road
lstockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
IUNITED STA TES
ipatriciaiyer@gmail.com
······························

............................................................ .

Barbara Fishman
j59 North Greenwood Avenue
! Barbara Fishman !Hopewell, NEW JERSEY 08525
UNITED STATES
lthebearandthebooks@verizon.net
........

··"'"""'·"·········

Rose Yacovone

\Rose Yacovone
433 Sked Street
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/Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
UNITED STA TES
!gbr335@yahoo.com

[c;th~~i~~ Rigg~·····
I13 Lawrence Drive #201,
Catherine Riggs

\Princeton, NEW JERSEY 08540
!UNITED
STA TES
i
fkatie.c.riggs@gmail.com

:Erika KrztonPresson

Erika Krzton-Presson
:1 1 Harbourton Woodsville Rd
IPennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
UNITED STA TES
ierika.kp@gmail.com

:carol Higgins

\Carol Higgins
!950 Hillcrest Lane
iDanielsville, PENNSYLVANIA 18038
!UNITED STA TES
\sbtaadams@verizon.net

Justine Brancato

IJ ustine sfancato
65 Britton Road
!Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08550
iUNITED STATES
justinebrancato@gmail.com

······································

1 •····················································· · · · · · ···
1

:

Jody Ovsiew

ii~dy o;;;~~

/43 Saint Andrews Ct
:Westhampton, NEW JERSEY 08060
\UNITED STATES
jody.ovsiew@siemens.com
iJacqueline Majorossy
i103 Hoffman Road
iFlemington, NEW JERSEY 08822
UNITED STA TES
Jemkgza@gmail.com

Jacqueline
\Majorossy

···························································································---

Kathleen
DiGrazia

!Kathleen DiGrazia
i1951 River Road
iUpper Black Eddy, PENNSYLVANIA
!18972
UNITED STATES
iKadigrazia@gmail.com

Carl Miller

!Carl Miller
!165 Kingwood Locktown rd
:Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559

,_.._,,,_,,-,_,_,_~-o

CCC
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I 5 l@embarqmail.com
Sally Gullette
6 Brookville Hollow Road
Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
UNITED STA TES
salgull@verizon.net

!Sally Gullette

Tracey Berkowitz
430 Rosemont Ringoes Road
Tracey Berkowitz Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
UNITED STATES
ZincRocksTRNP@yahoo.com
, ...................................................................... .

Jean Hewens

Jean Hewens
40 Adamic Hill Road
!Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
UNITED STATES
jeanhewens@gmail.com
·· rceleste Marti11
!Mrs
l Central Railroad- Box 567
:Sox 567
:Glen Gardner, NEW JERSEY 08826
UNITED STATES
ionecentral@mac.com
J

'Celeste Martin

· · · · · · . . . . . . . . iAct~~ F;~~k~ili .
Adam Frankelli

Adam Frankelli

13150 Apple Butter Rd.
Danielsville, PENNSYLVANIA 18038
iUNITED STA TES
lafranO l 3@yahoo.com
!Adam FrankeHi
13150 Apple Butter Rd.
Danielsville, PENNSYLVANIA 18038
!UNITED STA TES
[afran0 I 3@yahoo.com

···························· .................................. , .................................................................. .

!Gina NobileLiskowacki

:Gina Nobile-Liskowacki
/I 88 Kingwood Locktown Road
\Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
'UNITED STA TES
1ginanobile@yahoo.com

Craig Norgard

Craig Norgard
18 Dalrymple Way
!Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
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iUNiTEri sTATEs·····
lnorgard4@gmail.com

Brian Villarreal

Brian Villarreal
509 east grant ave
roselle park, NEW JERSEY 07204
UNITED STA TES
:,bvil larreal3@gmail.com

Rebecca
Stoneback

Rebecca Stoneback
522 Bellwood Park Road
Asbury, NEW JERSEY 08802
:UNITED STA TES
lthesugarbee@gmai I.com

!Jennifer Johnson

Jennifer Johnson
20 strimples mill rd
Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
UNITED STA TES
Jhughes86@msn.com

......................................

-----------

.,,

lEric Indridson

lEric Indridson
J 19 west 18th street 6d
i
:new york, NEW YORK 10011
:UNITED STA TES
[pplnth@aol.com

. . . . . . . . . . . . . :i(~~~~th ri~1i~~rti~
!Kenneth
Guilmartin

l1573 Harbourton-Rocktown Road
Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
UNITED STA TES
jkguilmartin@musictogether.com
............................................................................

Anneke Walsh

\Anneke Walsh
l716 S Roberts Rd
:Bryn Mawr, PENNSYLVANIA 19010
iUNITED STA TES
lannekehockey96@gmail.com

David Hewitt

:David Hewitt
149 Byram Kingwood Rd.
1
Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
:UNITED STA TES
)hewittdavid l 23@gmail.com

[Nancy Tate

'Nancy Tate
1825 Church Road
!Riegelsville, PENNSYLVANIA 18077
!UNITED STATES
lnopipeline70@gmail.com
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........................................

Kenneth
lGuilmartin

!Kenneth Guilmartin
•1573 Harbourton-Rocktown Road
!Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
tJNITED STATES
lguilmartin@musictogether.com

JMaryAnn
Nedoszytko

\MaryAnn Nedoszytko
i220 Locktown Rd
!Flemington, NEW JERSEY 08822
UNITED STATES
maryann8428@yahoo.com

,........................................................................................................................................................ .

!Melissa Cookman
3 5 East Broad Street
!Melissa Cookman Hopewell, NEW JERSEY 08525
UNITED STATES
lmissi40@aol.com
'"""'

Randy Lerch

"'

:Randy Lerch
\2994 Daniel Bray Hwy
!Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
:UNITED STA TES
\thelerches@ptd.net

.......................... :····

John Derrico

!John Derrico
7 Lake Drive
\Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
UNITED STA TES
Uackd7@comcast.net

William Buskirk

william Buskirk
:3053 MOUNTAIN VIEW DR
BATH, PENNSYLVANIA 18014-9339
1UNITED ST A TES
!wbuzkirk@hotmail.com

ianastasia
perris
I
lp.o.box 572
!pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
!anastasia perris
!UNITED STA TES
Janastasiaperris@gmail.com
··························· !Kathleen Weber

Kathleen Weber

!Business Owner
!629 Chestnut Terrace
!Easton, PENNSYLVANIA 18042
\UNITED STATES
!organicallyk@hotmail.com

...................... r·····

Martha Gall

iMartha Gall
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· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · liio Ki~g~~~d L~~ktown Road
!Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
lJNITED STATES
ljam2 l Ogall@aol.com
.

----·

''"'""""

Urew Regan
I14 Crestview Drive
!Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
!UNITED STA TES
Iregan 1@ptd.net

Drew Regan

iA~<l;~~ Fik~~
i170 Valley Rd.
Andrew Fikse

IMedia, PENNSYLVANIA 19063
!UNITED STATES
!andrew .fikse@gmai I.com

[Kate Mulligan
·
1509 Byram Kingwood Rd
!Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
!UNITED STATES
!katerhmulligan@yahoo.com

• Kate Mulligan

..................

•············

Karen Nuckols

,

...................................

iKaren Nuckols
!2752 Daniel Bray Hwy.
!Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
1
UNITED STATES
!robandkaren@embarqmail.com
...............................................................................................

/Maryanne Moody
!656 County Road 519
!Maryanne Moody :Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
iUNITED STATES
imagm l 96 l@me.com

Barbara Berardo

Barbara Berardo
:Barbara Berardo
I11 Sandy Ridge Rd
!Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
iUNITED STA TES
1Berardo5@gmail.com
!Fernando Villega. s................................................................................................. .

!Fernando
Villegas

Istockton, NEW JERSEY 08559

... ···•·····•··········•·········

jKaren RankinBaransky

\203 kingwood locktown rd
UNITED STATES
ifervill4@hotmail.com
·······-·-·-

-·------··--··· ..-""··"'···········"'-'••••-' .....

jKaren Rankin-Baransky
!27 Carpenter St.
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[Miif~;~i,NEWiERSEY 08848
UNITED STATES
\krbsky@verizon.net
······························ [Vincent DiBianca
:65 Brookville Hollow Road
Vincent DiBianca !stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
UNITED STATES
[dibianca@comcast.net

James Borders

· Carol Macrini

!Delaware Township Historical S
!66 Dunkard Church Rd
Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559-1405
UNITED ST A TES
l
IDTHistoricalSociety@gmail.com
JCarol Macrini
\6060 Schlentz Hill Road
\pipersville, PENNSYLVANIA 18947
:UNITED STA TES
carol@carolmacrini.com

!michael seiff

\michael seiff
[497 milford mt pleasant road
[milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
\UNITED STATES
femesco@ptd.net

iBruce harrison

Bruce harrison
22 Sleepy Hollow Dr
milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
UNITED STA TES
hollerboyz@gmail.com

! !Elaine Skeuse

:Elaine Skeuse
ielaine skeuse
/9 lambertville hq rd
liambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
;UNITED STATES
!ebinsk@aol.com
....................................... ,

iRebecca Kutys
)823 Sherers Hill Road
Riegelsville, PENNSYLVANIA 18077
'UNITED STA TES
lrebeccakutys@gmail.com
.............................................................................

:Thomas Church

!Thomas Church
i
2805 N. Delaware Dr
;
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Easton, PENNSYLVANIA 18040
!UNITED STA TES
•rawmagic@msn.com

Kelso Brophy

!Kelso Brophy
J 170 APPLEBUTTER RD
!DANIELSVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA
18018
UNITED STA TES
jkl 5.brophy@gmail.com

Joseph Ciardiello
35 Little York Mount Pleasant Road
Joseph Ciardiello Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848-2155
UNITED STATES
·oe@joeciardiello.com

!Sharon Willey

Sharon Willey
Box 52
!Durham, PENNSYLVANIA 18039
UNITED STA TES
lswilley@alumni.lafayette.edu

Matthew
iMajorossy

iMatthew Majorossy
1103 Hoffman Road
Flemington, NEW JERSEY 08822
!UNITED STA TES
l.mattmajferc@gmail.com

Tracey Hirner

!Tracey Hirner
J 170 APPLEBUTTER RD
DANIELSVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA
118038
!UNITED STA TES
•gr8day4game@gmail.com
.... rF;irfax

: !Fairfax Hutter

H~tt~r
!67 Barberry Court
Lawrenceville, NEW JERSEY 08648
IUNITED STA TES
\savoirfairfax@earthlink.net

irh~~;~··Ni~ct~;~;··········
jI 273 Bear Tavern Rd
'Thomas Niederer Titusville, NEW JERSEY 08560
'UNITED STA TES
!Tniederer@comcast.net
.......

···'"'"·········

'J
. C lh
I.Jeannine Calhoun
• eannme a oun
!Mrs. Calhoun
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· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1·1·s·s~~dy.Ridg~.R~~d
iStockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
UNITED STATES
Lieanninecalhoun@yahoo.com

1

Isidore Mineo
)Dr. Isidore C. Mineo
70 Ballek Road
jRiegelsville, PENNSYLVANIA I 8077
UNITED STA TES
Joel@hfjslaw.com

Isidore Mineo

Maureen Romano
203 I Church Rd.
/Maureen Romano !Wind Gap, PENNSYLVANIA 18091
!UNITED STA TES
jmroma.32 l@verizon.net
ID;~ielle Monaco
!749 Edgewood Road
Danielle Monaco !Riegelsville, PENNSYLVANIA 18077
!UNITED STA TES
ldmonaco@gmail.com
--······

Osmond Hatke

!Osmond Hatke
! 19 Pschorn Ln
!Hillsborough, NEW JERSEY 08844
!UNITED STATES
'
/oz.hatke@g!11ail.com

Ryan Ross

!Ryan Ross
[116 Hawkeye Court
iApt 113
/Iowa City, IOWA 52246
!UNITED STA TES
lryross@hotmail.com

..........................

. . . . is;11;;·B·~~h;~·~~···································
1

$ally Buchanan

$heila Gallagher

.·········

160 Lower Creek Road
iStockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
/UNITED STA TES
Jsjsb 160@gmail.com
\Sheila Gallagher
2807 N. Delaware Drive
!Easton, PENNSYLVANIA I 8040
\UNITED STA TES
[gallag.her@live.com

...................................................................................

Theresa Tistan

;Theresa Tistan
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1096 CNTY rd 51 9
,Fenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
!UNITED STA TES
TishTistan@gmail.com
-----

Robert Swiatek

\Megan Waits

Robert Swiatek
!Robert Swiatek
\170 VALLEY VIEW RD
IHELLERTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA
I18055
!UNITED STA TES
Jrjcr@rcn.com
M~g~~\v···a····i···t···s····· ···· ························
PO box 596
!Riegelsville, PENNSYLVANIA 18077
iUNITED STA TES
!Mwaits@me.com
,.

-..........

iRoz Dunn
:165 Lambertville Headquarters Rd
Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
!UNITED STA TES
.roz.dunn@yahoo.com

Roz Dunn

.................................................................... ·····················-··-----···················-- ....................... .

••
'!
[Gregory Nelson

Arthur Dent

Gregory Nelson
555 mount olivet Road
jwyoming, PENNSYLVANIA 18644
!UNITED STA TES
JB1acktoprx@mail.com
iArth u~De~t · ··
i1321 N Old Stage Rd
!Aibrightsville, PENNSYLVANIA 18210
'UNITED STA TES
iarthdenton@gmail.com
........................................ ••························---

!Larry Mcconkey
i149 Lambertville HQ Rd.
Larry Mcconkey 1Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
UNITED STA TES
\larrymcconkey@gmail.com
Vincent McGeary

131 Kingsridge Road
Vincent McGeary \Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
iUNITED STA TES
Jnotvhs@aol.com
··········································

............ .

John Johnson

Johnson
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!Mr. John Johnson
i4 Kristina Way
lF!emington, NEW JERSEY 08559
:UNITED STA TES
Jjbiotech@gmail.com
.....

Deborah Bolduc

John DiMaio

"'"'·"··················

Deborah Bolduc
:S 1 Fairview Road
!Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
iUNITED STATES
deborah_ bolduc@yahoo.com
iJohn DiMaio
l245 Route 22
Bridgewater, NEW JERSEY 08807
iUNITED STA TES
iasmdimaio@yahoo.com
··
JLesli~ Bruh!········

29 Pine Hill Rd
Leslie Bruh!

\Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
!UNITED STA TES
\tbruhl@embarqmail.com
.... ········································•····························•··•

[Sarah Arcamone

Sarah Arcamone
1733 BRUNSWICK PIKE
/LAMBERTVILLE, NEW JERSEY 08530
lUNITED STA TES
!sba7l 718@aol.com

Susan Gallagher

Susan Gallagher
!Carbon County Environmental Ed
51 E. White Bear Dr.
Summit Hill, PENNSYLVANIA 18250
1
UNITED STA TES
[cceec.ferc@gmail.com

It

. . . ij~~~t~~;;d~;
Janet mowder

\50 Dogwood Drive
imilford, NEW JERSEY 08848
!UNITED STA TES
jandalefarm50@yahoo.com

Augie Matteo

!Augie Matteo
Kingwood-Stockton road
\Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
iUNITED STATES
iiamatteo@comcast.net

!Sean Pfeiffer

iSean Pfeiffer

I141
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················

74 Rocktown Lambertville Road
!Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
UNITED STA TES
lseanwpfeiffer@yahoo.com
1Brian Ray
•17 Tumble Falls Road
istockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
!UNITED STA TES
IRay.brian@yahoo.com

Brian Ray

......................................................................... ,.......................................................................................

lB Rogolsky
ll 00 Lower Creek Rd
Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
!UNITED STA TES
lbrwoof@comcast.net

Rogolsky

.

-·

.....

!William Cooper

iWillia~ Cooper
·
1165 STONY BROOK RD
!Hopewell, NEW JERSEY 08525
UNITED STATES
[coopw@verizon.net

[Carolyn Viola

[c~;~Jy~ Viola
!203 Mountain Road
!Ringoes, NEW JERSEY 08551
UNITED STA TES
icvamuse@yahoo.com
.....................................................

!Neil Seftor

lNeil Seftor
11 Harbourton Woodsville Road
!Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
UNITED STA TES
!nseftor@gmail.com

Dennis Bertland

Dennis Bertland
iPO Box 315
122 Risler Street
[Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
iUNITED STA TES
ldnbertland@verizon.net

1

..........................................................

[Michelle Garay

!Michelle Garay
•100 Sky Manor Rd
!Pittstown, NEW JERSEY 08867
!UNITED STA TES
lgaraymi@embarqmail.com

Debra Nanni

Debra Nanni
Debra Nanni
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- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - !:3s--H~~itt~~;~-l :Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
!UNITED STA TES
!dsnanni@gmail.com
''"'

Martin Beekman

,,

'

-------

:Martin Beekman
;733 Brunswick Pike
ILambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
'UNITED STA TES
imhbkman@aol.com

...................................

George Ollwerther
4 Tinsman Road
!Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
UNITED STA TES
!golo84@embarqmail.com
1

IGeorge
:ollwerther

!Jennifer S~haefer ---89 Sky Manor Road
Jennifer Schaefer \Pittstown, NEW JERSEY 08867
!UNITED STA TES
jennifergschaefer@gmail.com
JGeoffrey Caldwell
J877 Sergeantsville rd
[Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
'UNITED STA TES
[geoffcaldwell877@gmail.com

i Geoffrey

:caldwell

·····•·······················• ....................................................... .

[James Duffy

:James Duffy
i241 Old York Road
!Flemington, NEW JERSEY 08822
:UNITED STATES
Jduffy@bbmiller.com

Louis Arcamone

Louis Arcamone
1733 Brunswick Pike
[West Amwell, NEW JERSEY 08530
iUNITED STA TES
larcamonelou@gmail.com

.....................................

__

,

....................................................................................

Edward
Panasowich

!Edward Panasowich
1222 Goat Hill Rd.
Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
lUNITED STA TES
ledpann@comcast.net

Dan McDermott

Dan McDermott
ii 1509 Dove Ct
[Blakeslee, PENNSYLVANIA 18610
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UNITED STA TES
ldnator79@yahoo.com

Virginia Banks

Virginia Banks
BPJI LP
A03 Coal Street
Wilkes-Barre, PENNSYLVANIA 18702
IUNITED STA TES
[Gregbanks402@gmai I.com

Tracy Carluccio

!Tracy Carluccio
1 north hill road
Tingoes, NEW JERSEY 08551
'UNITED STATES
1racy@delawareriverkeeper.org

/Joseph Maurer

!Joseph Maurer
[14 Upper Creek Road
Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
!UNITED STATES
Li smaurer@comcast.net

Sandra McNicol

/Sandra McNicol
i578 Oak Grove Road
/Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
(UNITED STA TES
[smcnicol@embarqmail.com

Is

:H~;~;, s;i~~;~ti~ · · ·
Harry Salavantis

[ Donna Roppelt

Mr Harry Salavantis
155 Country Road
IShavertown, PENNSYLVANIA 18708
UNITED STATES
jhsalavanti@aol.com
Donna Roppelt
i332 Tall Meadow Lane
Yardley, PENNSYLVANIA 19067
UNITED STATES
,droppelt49@gmail.com
............................ , ................................................ .

ibarbara cochrane
[507 charlestown road
barbara cochrane !Hampton, NEW JERSEY 08827
UNITED STATES
\bcochrane@hotmail.com
'

"''"

\Bedrettin Angun

[Bedretti~ Ang~~ ·
1230 Sei Pike Lane
!Lehighton, PENNSYLVANIA 18235
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1UNITED STATES
lhakan0605@gmail.com

Wendy Goetz

jWendy Goetz
[Ms. Wendy Goetz
J3 Muller Rd
Newton, NEW JERSEY 07860
UNITED STA TES
wendieswords@yahoo.com

Charles Taylor

Charles Taylor
!Mr.
43 Lambert Road
!Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
[UNITED STA TES
;cstaylor@syneon.com
!Jane Borbe

Ms.
[5743 Rt. 873
!PO Box 68
Neffs, PENNSYLVANIA 18065
;UNITED STA TES
Llaneborbe@aol.com

Jane Borbe

iRobert Mackie
248 County Road
!Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
!UNITED STA TES
tripledubbel@yahoo.com

Robert Mackie

,,

[Matthew Errico

.

""'""""

,,,

,

tMatthew Errico
il 12 Van Dyke Road
!Hopewell, NEW JERSEY 08530
UNITED STATES
imatthew.errico@gmail.com

,................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

i [Penny Evans

Virginia Banks

:Penny Evans
!114 South Penn Dixie Road
\Nazareth, PENNSYLVANIA 18064
:UNITED STATES
ifp.evans@rcn.com
Virginia Banks
iBPJI LP
[403 Coal Street
[Wilkes-Barre, PENNSYLVANIA 18702
UNITED STA TES
1Gregbanks402@gmail.com
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Iidamon aheme

Mark Kennedy

Document #1750189

idamon aherne
i1057 river road
\upper black eddy, PENNSYLVANIA
[18972
UNITED STATES
idamon@epix.net
[Mark Kennedy
1
16 Pennington Hopewell Road
!Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534-3612
lUNITED STA TES
Jm-bjkennedy@comcast.net
ID Slatkin
[1755 Highview
!Upper Black Eddy, PENNSYLVANIA
il 8972
[UNITED STA TES
policy@jbbri.com

............................

······························••••·•··················

!Earle Dodds

lEarle Dodds
!Landowner
[343 Church Rd.
Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
:UNITED STATES
!dodd2673@gmail.com

IStacy Blake

!Stacy Blake
151 Lower Oak grove rd
\frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
iUNITED STA TES
[stacy3120@gmail.com
··········-····"···"'·············

Diane Gottardi

[Aaron Willey

Diane Gottardi
iMs.
[6 Meadow Lane
iPennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
UNITED STATES
\dgottardi@verizon.net
[Aaron Willey
4912 ROUTE 212
iDURHAM, PENNSYLVANIA 18039
UNITED STA TES
lawilley l@gmail.com
Ni~<lerer
·····················

lw~~<ly
!Wendy Niederer

!1273 Bear Tavern Rd
iTitusville, NEW JERSEY 08560
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wniederer@comcast.net
··························

Alfonso
!Rodriguez

Alfonso Rodriguez
iDR.
133 Mapleseed Drive
Dallas, PENNSYLVANIA 18612
!UNITED STA TES
[bigcacique@hotmail.com

!Priscilla deLeon

:r;i~~illa deLeon
2140 Saucon A venue
[Bethlehem, PENNSYLVANIA 18015
!UNITED STA TES
[pmdeleon@aol.com
Barbara Elezaby
J579 County Road 519
:Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
UNITED STA TES
lbarb-e@earthlink.net

;:

: Barbara Elezaby

David Gemmill
!275 Horseshoe Bend Road
if renchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
UNITED STATES
!gem707@aol.com
!Michel Lemme····r····1···i··n·····g·····································

David Gemmill

455 rosemont ringoes road
stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
!UNITED STA TES
!michlem@comcast.net

Michel
Lemmerling

gayani fernando
l45 pennington lawrenceville road
1
pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
!UNITED STATES
!gayani.fernando@gmail.com

!gayani fernando

. . . . . . . . . . . . . !D~~~i; H~ct;i~k . .

1425 Log Fence Road
!Palmerton, PENNSYLVANIA 18071
'UNITED STA TES
!hedrick@ptd.net

Dennis Hedrick

r

Susan Wydick

•

"'"""'

,.

r.

iSusan Wydick
;39 Rock Creek Woods Drive
!Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
!UNITED STA TES
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lswydick@comcast.net
i

Mary Rodriguez

:Mary Rodriguez
iRN,BSN
[33 Mapleseed Drive
Dallas, PENNSYLVANIA 18612
UNITED STATES
lmercgo 74@aol.com

Janice Metzo

!Janice Metzo
156 Firecut rd
Wyoming, PENNSYLVANIA 18644
,UNITED STATES
jansnoop l@aol.com

......................

.........................................................................................................

Jefferson Barnes

Jefferson Barnes
\444 Rosemont Ringoes Road
!Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
IUNITED STA TES
jeff@barnesyardbooks.com

David Funk

iDavid Funk
262 Old Furnace Road
!Reigelsville, PENNSYLVANIA 18077
iUNITED STATES
dfunk l 23@verizon.net

Gabrielle
Carbone

:Gabrielle Carbone
!314 north union street
Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
!UNITED STA TES
[gabcarbone@me.com

1

. . . . . . iD~;i<l.si·~·~1~·~······
70 Lambertville Headquarters Road
'Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
!UNITED STATES
das.harley l 3@gmail.com
1

David Siwulec

:Marguerite Quinn

'.:

l1032 N Easton Road

, !Marguerite Quinn !Doylestown, PENNSYLVANIA 18902
/UNITED STA TES
iMquinn@pahousegop.com
··························

John Marko

John Marko
i107 Burke Street
!Plains, PENNSYLVANIA 18705
lUNITED STA TES
[yoitsmarko@gmail.com
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!Terry Ward
1902 Grove School Rd
JWysox, PENNSYLVANIA 18854
UNITED STATES
thewoodscreature@yahoo.com
······························

'!Laurie Hoffman

Laurie Hoffman
57 Model A venue
!Hopewell, NEW JERSEY 08525
UNITED ST A TES
llaurienhoffman@gmail.com

· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · [s~~~~th;s;~~i~~··

170 Lambertville HQ Rd
Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
[UNITED STATES
[dbp.5683@gmail.com

!Samantha
Siwulec

michele byers

· ·~ichele bye~~
ms
2037 black river road
!po box 66
pottersville, NEW JERSEY 07979
lUNITED STA TES
/michele.byers@gmail.com

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . IM~ii~~~ o~;~
Melissa Doan

57N Main St
!New Hope, PENNSYLVANIA 18938
\UNITED STATES
:me Ii ssacenkerconsulting@gmai I.com
. .

Nancy Bond

,,

,

__ .,

!Nancy Bond
Nancy Bond
i22 Grafton road
!Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
;UNITED STA TES
inancygbond@comcast.net

...........................·······························································

!Karen Crowell

:Karen Crowell
/21 l /2 Lafayette St.
!Hopewell, NEW JERSEY 08525
1
UNITED STA TES
/kcrowell44@gmail.com

Paul Hoppel

[Paul Hoppel
)1455 Deer Lane
[Lehighton, PENNSYLVANIA 18235
!UNITED STA TES
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iPapPaul55@GMail.Com
...................................................................................................

Dania Parkinson

Dania Parkinson
b4 Gallmeier Rd
lF renchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
UNITED STA TES
jdsparkinson l@gmail.com

Adrienne Panuski
214 Stites Street
!West Wyoming, PENNSYLVANIA
' Adrienne Panuski
118644
UNITED STA TES
purpleabe@hotmail.com
·· f

1

!Estelle Tsantes

iE~t~i1~ T~~~t~~ .
(Estelle Tsantes
:412 East 18th Street
/Brooklyn, NEW YORK 11226
!UNITED STATES
iroyalarrival5@gmai I.com

·· iJillian Hessinger
'•
85 William Penn Rd.
•Jillian Hessinger Lehighton, PENNSYLVANIA 18235
iUNITED STA TES
jkhess@ptd.net

IEii~·~b~thi~h~~·~·~··
, Elizabeth
'Johnson

!31 Maple Street
!Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
:UNITED STA TES
ieajohnson@verizon.net
,,,

''''

,,,

; :Mark Blaire

iMark Blaire
2 Bellis Lane
\frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
UNITED STATES
Litmarkowski572@yahoo.com

; Judy Fisher

!Judy
Fisher
I
/427 Pennington Titusville Rd
!Titusville, NEW JERSEY 08560
•UNITED STATES
jraufisher@yahoo.com
,

Jennifer Jannone

,,,,,,,

------

.,

Jennifer Jannone
18 Coreys Sawmill Ln
!Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
UNITED STA TES
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Jennjann@embarqmail.com
,

.. , .. ,., ............................................ .

Mary Galioto
•104 W Broad Street
[Hopewell, NEW JERSEY 08525
\UNITED STATES
)marygalioto@mac.com

Mary Galioto

iM ci~irney
[433 Riegelsville Rd.
Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
iUNITED STATES
IRiverhaus@yahoo.com

M Gaffney

························································································•·•·································•·•·······························

Michael Pisauro

Jim Waltman
Executive Director
!Stony Brook-Millstone Watershed
!Association
13 I Titus Mill Road
\Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
iUNITED STATES
jwaltman@thewatershed.org

Barbara
[Sherwood

Barbara Sherwood
242 Hickory Corner Rd
!Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
!UNITED STATES
\djs l 3x@gmail.com

,· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1wiiii~~ aiil~~ . .
1

William Gillum

!28 Abey Drive
[Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
:UNITED STA TES
\wgi llum@verizon.net
\John Martin
2270 Old Pittston Blvd
:Plains, PENNSYLVANIA 18702
1
UNITED STA TES
\dcfan l 43@msn.com

[John Martin

............................ , ..........................................................................................

\Diane WalkerTorkelson

!Diane Walker-Torkelson
!Mrs. Diane Walker-Torkelson
I18 B Risler Street
!Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
!UNITED STATES
jdianewt l 23@gmail.com

[Carol Buschmann

!Carol Buschmann
!865 Stouts Valley Rd
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.. ·.:::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::: ........................................................................................................................................................

!Riegelsville, PENNSYLVANIA 18077
IUNITED STA TES
fridocarol@hotmail.com

JoAnn Schaible

JoAnn Schaible
.171 Stamets Road
Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
'UNITED STA TES
J schaible3@yahoo.com
Justin Grgurich
1129 MARSHAL CORNER
iWOODSVILLE

Justin Grgurich

!RD
HOPEWELL, NEW JERSEY 08525
!UNITED STATES
Llustin.grgurich@gmail.com
1Bonni~ Phillips

I1630 Westminster Rd
!Bonnie Phillips

jPlains, PENNSYLVANIA 18702
!UNITED STATES
bgj l 630@verizon.net

.....................................................................................................

Mark Zakutansky
:45 Jordan Road
Mark Zakutansky PO Box 527
Albrightsville, PENNSYLVANIA 18210
iUNITED STA TES
)mzakutan@gmail.com
iM;rguerite Gargi~l~ ·
!Marguerite Gargiulo
I17 Lincoln Drive
!Marguerite
[Flanders
!Gargiulo
:morris, NEW JERSEY 07836
:UNITED STA TES
IMargueritevg@aol.com
......................................................................... !Adriana Valente

I130 Bowne Station Road
; Adriana Valente

Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
'UNITED STA TES
ladri _ cru@yahoo.com
.--···-.................

Pegi Zajac

•"'••-'••·

.. ········

!Pegi Zajac
:Mr. and Mrs. Pegi and John C.
1602 County Road 579
Flemington, NEW JERSEY 08822
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pegizajac@comcast.net

David Mayer

!David Mayer
4185 Sherry hill rd
Hellertown, PENNSYLVANIA 18055
UNITED STA TES
[Mayerssport@yahoo.com

Timothy Stoudt

'Timothy Stoudt
J2 I 1 W. Scenic Dr.
Danielsville, PENNSYLVANIA 18038
1
UNITED STA TES
ltsstoudt@verizon.net

. . :x~~~d~ M~y~~
Amanda Mayer

Paul Neiber

..

!4185 Sherry Hill Rd
Hellertown, PENNSYLVANIA I 8055
UNITED STATES
lamandasue 1 l@yahoo.com
:Paul Neiber
i58 Muddy Run Rd
Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
UNITED STATES
lPrneiber@hotmail.com

. . . fM~~; w~g~~~
jMary Wagner

Andrea Cooney

\Ms Mary E Wagner
207 Field Dr
lBethlehem, PENNSYLVANIA 18020
[UNITED STA TES
lmarywagner91@gmail.com
[Andrea Cooney
l4185 sherry hill rd
!Hellertown, PENNSYLVANIA 18055
iUNITED STATES
lAndrea5 l 2bc@gmail.com

. . iRi~h~;d f~th
!

!Richard Toth

.

',_,,,

75 Sky Manor Road
[Pittstown, NEW JERSEY 08867
'UNITED STA TES
ltigment75@embarqmail.com

,,

Sandeep
Adusumally

Js;nde~pAdus~mally ·····
[2 Thorn Ln
\Chesterfield, NEW JERSEY 08515
UNITED STA TES
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1·~p5436@g~·~ii.~·~·~·········
Robert Romano

Robert Romano
I
2031 Church Rd.
Wind Gap, PENNSYLVANIA 18091
UNITED STATES
,Joghome520@verizon.net

Millie Rocktoff

!Millie Rocktoff
207 Ingleside Ave
Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
UNITED STA TES
Ored07@aol.com

. ··········································•························· ....................................................................... .

Marianne Nelson
136 Lower Creek Rd.
:Stockton,
NEW JERSEY 08559
\Marianne Nelson
UNITED STATES
!mare I OOO@aol.com
······························

Timothy Cahalin
j 125 Kingwood Locktown Road
Timothy Cahalin !Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
:UNITED STATES
officialllc@gmail.com

Vincent
Nichnadowicz

'Vincent Nichnadowicz
/389 Village Road East
:Princeton Junction, NEW JERSEY 08550
!UNITED STA TES
vfn 7@hotmail.com

$ophie
!Guzikowski

isophie Guzikowski
iI 639 Reed Road
Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
!UNITED STATES
jsofia.guzikowski@gmail.com

Margaret
Huffman

!Margaret Huffman
jmargaret Huffman
j45 Lambertville-Headquarters Rd.
jLambertvile, NEW JERSEY 08530
'UNITED STATES
Jhuffmanart@verizon.net
..............................

Alison Mitchell

[Ali~~~Mit~h~ii
1332 Barbertown Idell Road
!Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
!UNITED STATES
talisonemilymitchellferc@gmail.com
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!Michael Ward

Allison Larthey

Corynne Bailey

Michael Ward
34 Gallmeier Rd
Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
:tJNITED STA TES
iwhereswardo@yahoo.com
JAllison Larthey
i5 State Park Drive
Titusville, NEW JERSEY 08560
UNITED STATES
allisonlarthey@gmail.com
A~b~I~~~

..

/140 Spring Garden Road
!Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
!UNITED STA TES
diego@dnaweb.co
Corynne Bailey
56 Payallup Trail
Albrightsville, PENNSYLVANIA 33921
:UNITED STA TES
\bl 4rynney@aol.com

•································································· ...........................................................................

!Elizabeth Molter

Elizabeth Molter
Intervenor
1532 Ellis Rd
lMilford, NEW JERSEY 08848
!
[UNITED STATES
\molterfam@ptd.net
!John Mc V~igh

i1842 Trails End Lane
:John McVeigh

'PO Box 127
Upper Black Eddy, PENNSYLVANIA
/18972
!UNITED STA TES
Liohnmcveigh l 23@yahoo.com

IIntervener
1

Laurel Shire

325 Rock Road East
!Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
UNITED STA TES
l1shire9 l 4@gmail.com
1

,·····

Alexandra
Arbelaez

Filed: 09/04/2018
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. . . . . . . . . . . . . . [Di~g;
Diego Arbelaez

Document #1750189

Alexandra Arbelaez
!140 Spring Garden Road
!Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
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· · · IUNiTEriSTATES
:aiexandq@yahoo.com
Jean-Paul Russell
•187 County Line Road PO Box 159
Jean-Paul Russell Durham, PENNSYLVANIA 18039
UNITED STATES
jp@durhampress.com

JGregg Miller

!Gregg Miller
[313 Byram-Kingwood Rd
if renchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
UNITED STATES
nikkigifts@mail.com

· · · !Kevin Kuchinski
167 West Shore Drive
Kevin Kuchinski Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
UNITED STA TES
lkuchkdk@aol.com
.

..

'

'

--

'

----

Freida Brown

lfreida Brown
:102 Featherbed Lane
!Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
!UNITED STATES
\freejack6466@gmail.com

Frank Wagner

JFrank Wagner
J3070 Lower Demunds Road
Dallas, PENNSYLVANIA 18612
!UNITED STA TES
/Iitlnan@frontier.com

lJ;~;~~.f~ied
lauren fried

: maths grahm

[44 e welling ave
pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
1
UNITED STA TES
ilfried@ets.org
imaths grahm
i57 ritenhouse rd
Jstockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
UNITED STATES
lmathssw@msn.com
Thomas Gunia
!3 19 Stamets Rd.

Thomas Gunia
\Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
!UNITED STA TES
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@gmail.com
Kathleen Klink

!155 Ferry Road
Kathleen Klink

[Flemington, NEW JERSEY 08822
\UNITED STA TES
Jkeklink8 l 8@gmail.com

[Ronald Martinea~
!280 County Road 519
Ronald Martineau [Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
UNITED STATES
ttempusf2@gmai I.com
.........................................................................................................................................................

!David Thomas
1169 Pavlick Rd
!Hunlock Creek, PENNSYLVANIA 18621
[UNITED STA TES
msthomas5@msn.com

David Thomas

1

······························

Lee Clarke

.............

·····························

Lee Clarke
334 Center Hill Road
!Upper Black Eddy, PENNSYLVANIA
il 8972
UNITED STATES
!elkcereal@gmail.com
..........................................................................

iWendy Badman

Wendy Badman
635 Kintner Rd
!Kintnersville, PENNSYLVANIA 18930
UNITED STA TES
[photobywendy@gmail.com

!c~thyw~·~c1~·····
[Cathy Woods

Gary Zamost

[122 Federal Twist Rd
:Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
!UNITED STATES
!woods5@comcast.net
!Gary Zamost
/Dr Gary Karlin
15 Shara Lane
Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
\UNITED STA TES
!Gskarlin@gmail.com
,_..

Yelizaveta
Dobruskin

,.

"'"'"

'""""

IYelizaveta Dobruskin
!3 Shara Lane
!Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
[UNITED STA TES
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[lisa.dobruskin@gmail.com
························ ..

, ..............................................................................................

Tiffany Robinson
245 Valley View Road
Tiffany Robinson [Hellertown, PENNSYLVANIA 18055
[UNITED STA TES
Rainsis@aol.com
'"".

Jane Zamost

'""""

Jane Zamost
Ms Jane Zamost
!5 Shara Lane
:Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
UNITED STA TES
!JaneZamost@aol.com

lsi~;~~ P~rt~~
7424 Ferry Road
!Point Pleasant, PENNSYLVANIA 18950
UNITED STA TES
acuman4 l@aol.com
1

Steven Pertes

.

Karen Nyby

-

---

-

Karen Nyby
il 19 Hopewell Wertsville Rd
jHopewell, NEW JERSEY 08525
UNITED STATES
k_ nyby@yahoo.com

.........................................................................................

Willliam Wesp

!Willliam Wesp
245 Valley View Road
!Hellertown, PENNSYLVANIA 18055
iUNITED STA TES
iwespj@aol.com

· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · iwi~if~~d w;id~~n
1

!Winifred Waldron MD
1309 Stamets RD
!Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
UNITED STATES
Liwar789@earthlink.net

Winifred
Waldron

·································································································---

Yelizaveta
Dobruskin

!Roman Rozenblat
!3 Shara Lane
.
!Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
UNITED STA TES
1romanr66@gmail.com

Kimberly Slous

!Kimberly Slous
!I 05 Chesterfield Arneytown Rd
!Wrightstown, NEW JERSEY 08562
iUNITED STA TES

_.,.

""'""""'""

""""

!
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[kd~;i~~007@g~;ii.·~·~~······ .
. . . . . fE;i~~i~h~~~~~
)50 Stony Brook Road
Hopewell, NEW JERSEY 08525
!UNITED STA TES
)stoneybrook50@comcast.net

£rica Johanson

!Martha Ch;i.stine
1107 Mt Airy Ave
iMartha Christine !Bethlehem, PENNSYLVANIA 18018
1
UNITED STA TES
lmrthchristine@gmail.com
················································••·•········· ............................................................... .

John McVeigh
)1842 Trails End Lane
\PO Box 127
!Upper Black Eddy, PENNSYLVANIA
1
18972
UNITED STATES
Johnmcveigh l 23@yahoo.com

John McVeigh

IE Hauss
b728 Hickory Hill Rd
Bethlehem, PENNSYLVANIA 18015
UNITED STATES
ldeer2house@yahoo.com

: IE Hauss

. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . iN~;i~ s~ith

b20 Hexenkopf Road
/Easton, PENNSYLVANIA 18042
iUNITED STATES
•ourbarnsale@rcn.com

•Nevin Smith

iA~~~ Ma;i~ Calda;~
121 Third Street
\Bangor, PENNSYLVANIA 18013
:UNITED STA TES
actnow4peace@gmail.com

JAnna Maria
lCaldaro
.........................

............. ········-······················································

Thomas Rowe
i2104 Snyder A venue
Bethlehem, PENNSYLVANIA 18015
:UNITED STA TES
lrowepipeline@gmail.com

Thomas Rowe

.,...

""""'

•""

,-----

!Norma and Clark Snitker
iNorma and Clark !4193 Sherry Hill
1
Snitker
!Hellertown, PENNSYLVANIA 18055
[UNITED STA TES
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[normapipeline@gmail.com
:········································································· .•··············································································

Sarah Snider

Barah Snider
325 County Line Road
Riegelsville, PENNSYLVANIA 18077
UNITED STA TES
jsarahpipeline@gmail.com

!Scott Freeman

Scott Freeman
:1008 Lonely Cottage Rd
1
Upper Black Eddy, PENNSYLVANIA
i! 18055
UNITED STATES
is.freeman@cbhearthside.com

. . . . IX~~~.<l~··;o~;i<lM·~;;~~
Amanda /David
Mayer

'Cynthia
!Cumming

\4185 Sherry Hill Rd
!Hellertown, PENNSYLVANIA 18055
!UNITED STA TES
,mayerpi peline@gmail.com
!Cynthi~ Cumming
1763 Chester Rd
iBethlehem, PENNSYLVANIA 18017
:UNITED STA TES
jfreemancummings@yahoo.com

· · · · · · · · At~~K~ii~~
Atom Kallen

[4263 Roberts Ave
!Bethlehem, PENNSYLVANIA 18015
UNITED STA TES
/atomkallen@gmail.com

· · · · · · 1c~rt~;L~~~i~g
Carter Lansing

A50 Buttermilk Rd
[Easton, PENNSYLVANIA 18042
!UNITED STATES
!Carter.Lansing@rcn.com

Abigail Galardi

Abigail Galardi
!3133 East Brighton Street
!Furlong, PENNSYLVANIA 18925
!UNITED STA TES
)abbychase03@yahoo.com

Lester Smith

:Lester Smith
!Lester G Smith
2948 Mountain View Drive
iBath, PENNSYLVANIA 18014
:UNITED STATES

............................................................................................................
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jclairemoorefarm@verizon.net
................................................................

Donald Yeske

:n Lower Oak Grove Road
Donald Yeske

Helen Frey

Marcello

!Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
UNITED STA TES
iloriyeske@gmail.com
Helen Frey
223 Barbertown-Idell Rd.
!Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
UNITED STA TES
hafrey@embarqmail.com
Al Marcello
170 Butternut Rd
Hellertown, PENNSYLVANIA 18055
UNITED STA TES
pipelinemarcello@gmail.com

!Carmella Howey
AS Butternut Rd
!Carmella Howey Hellertown, PENNSYLVANIA 18055
UNITED STA TES
carmieh@rcn.com
.·····

\Chad Case

···--··"""·······

[Chad Case
211 Field Drive
\Bethlehem, PENNSYLVANIA 18020
!UNITED STA TES
lease 10l 9@ptd.net
......................................

!April Kirkpatrick
122 Singleton Drive
April Kirkpatrick !Chesterfield, NEW JERSEY 08515
!UNITED STATES
laprilkirkpatrick@gmail.com

Conrad Pecile

1

Hunter

....

.............................

,···------················

\Conrad Pecile
12755 Buttermilk Road
Hellertown, PENNSYLVANIA 18055
!UNITED STATES
Jcpecile@aol.com

Conrad A Pecile, III
2755 Buttermilk Road
jHellertown, PENNSYLVANIA
:18055
Jcpecile@aol.com

!Jay Hunter
1270 Andersen Road
!Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
!UNITED STA TES
\Gunnyhunter@me.com
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Debora Murgatroyd
8 Berkshire Way
!Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
!UNITED STA TES
ldmurgatroyd@murgatroydlaw.com

Debora
/Murgatroyd

:Larry Shoemaker
!Larry Shoemaker
i I 422 Nectarine Road
Larry Shoemaker
!Danielsville, PENNSYLVANIA I 8038
UNITED STA TES
:Jarry_shoemaker@yahoo.com

i

•Chris Baczewski
•I 6 Amsterdam Rd
/Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
UNITED STA TES
jlandcbaczewski@gmail.com

Chris Baczewski

!Debbie ~S~h~lki~
!33 Bordentown-Chesterfield Rd
!Chesterfield, NEW JERSEY 085 I 5
[UNITED STA TES
ldebschulkin33@gmail.com

. Debbie Schulkin

•····································· .............................. ··········•·············································•··••····················•••·············

Terese Buchanan
•I 56 Lower Creek Road
iTerese Buchanan lstockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
iUNITED STA TES
teresembuchanan@gmai I.com
' i ._.~-

JJean Spector

.· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
!Laurie Kathiari

Daniela
Botterbusch

··Ni~~i~··v~·ig1······

"

Jean Spector
!I 97 chesterfield crosswicks rd.
Chesterfield, NEW JERSEY 085 I 5
iUNITED STA TES
IJ eanspector62@gmail.com
IL~~~;~

K;thi~;; .

l59 Van Lieus Road
!Ringoes, NEW JERSEY 08551
'UNITED STA TES
)Ikathiari@gmail.com
!Daniela Botterbusch
6576 Upper York Road
!New Hope, PENNSYLVANIA I 8938
!UNITED STA TES
Jdasiba@gmail.com
.................................................................

\Nicole Voigt
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Attorney at Shanahan & Voigt,
200 Route 31 North
\Suite 207
if lemington, NEW JERSEY 08822
:UNITED STA TES
[nicole@legalcounselnj.com

Laura Wilno

[Laura Wilno
40 Thorntown Lane
Bordentown, NEW JERSEY 08505
UNITED STA TES
!Ijera99674@wildcats.wilmu.edu

. !ri~~~j~ wii~;
Dennis Wilno

40 Thorntown Lane
!Bordentown, NEW JERSEY 08505
!UNITED STATES
:librarian 1975@gmail.com

Rosemarie
Jeavettorea

rR;~emarie Jeavettorea
'710 Garfield A venue
!South Plainfield, NEW JERSEY 07080
!UNITED STATES
irjj357@aol.com

Brian Rydstrom

Brian Rydstrom
\47 Old Mountain Road
Lebanon, NEW JERSEY 08833
!UNITED STA TES
[brianryd@yahoo.com

;Christopher
Kratzer

1Christopher Kratzer
i 19 Hill Road
1
Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
!
!UNITED STA TES
ictk9277@rit.edu

[Marc Phillips

[Marc Phillips
45 Phillips Road
\Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
'UNITED STA TES
lmarcphi1lips777@gmail.com

!Katharine Martin
!1 High Mowing Road
:Katharine Martin lRingoes, NEW JERSEY 08551-1204
\UNITED STATES
isquawkstoo@earthlink.net

',...........................................................................................................................................

eugene pevzner

eugene pevzner
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Viscount Dr
Yardley, PENNSYLVANIA 19067-4530
lJNITED STATES
leugenepevzner@gmail.com
\Leanna R~l~ppe
·· ···· ···

200 White Lane
!Palmerton, PENNSYLVANIA 18071
:UNITED STA TES
/liebbie@gmail.com

Leanna Rolappe

Davina Lapczynski
i105 riegelsville rd
holland township/milford, NEW JERSEY
08848
UNITED STATES
loutonthetown 1046@aol.com

Davina
Lapczynski

!Jeffrey Shafer

I66 Brookville Hollow Road
Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
!UNITED STA TES
jrshafer0 l@gmail.com

Jeffrey Shafer

..................................... ······························· ....

!Terese Buchanan
:156 Lower Creek Road
Terese Buchanan iStockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
iUNITED STA TES
iteresembuchanan@gmail.com
··············----··························

Laurie Hieb

Laurie Hieb
!18 Homestead Farm Road
!Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
iUNITED STA TES
ltbhieb@gmail.com

Donald Hieb

iDonald Hieb
:18 Homestead Farm
jMilford, NEW JERSEY 08848
!UNITED STA TES
IDonaldhieb@gmail.com

··································

lPaul Wohltman

······························--

tPaul W ohltman
i20 Homestead Farm Rd
!Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
!UNITED STA TES
lpaul.wohltman@gmail.com

· · · \M~~k Pfenning
Mark Pfenning

/2 Vanderbelt Rd
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.

Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
UNITED STA TES
[mark@pfenningzone.com

Dianna
Muzaurieta

Dianna Muzaurieta
j68 Mount Joy Road
!Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
UNITED STATES
fonamadre l 3@gmail.com
Lisa Sowden

I19 Homestead Farm Road
Lisa Sowden

Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
UNITED STA TES
lmossow@embarqmail.com
·············································

· David Sowden

!David Sowden
!19 Homestead Farm Road
!Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
iUNITED STA TES
\d.sowden57@gmail.com

Xaren Pilone

iKaren Pilone
)29 Homestead Farm Road
:Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
\UNITED STA TES
/kpilone@yahoo.com
......----·-···························- ........................................ .

Donna Wohltman
!20 Homestead Farm Rd
Donna Wohltman )Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
tUNITED STATES
!donna.wohltman@gmail.com

[Joseph Calise

iJos~ph C~lise
i3 Vanderbelt Road
\Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
iUNITED STA TES
jocal l 2@embarqmail.com

. . iLi~d~ ri~~~i~g
i2 Vanderbelt Rd
Linda Pfenning

[Joseph Calise

[Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
'UNITED STATES
l1paris@embarqmail.com
!Joseph Calise
13 Vanderbelt Road
!Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
UNITED STA TES
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12@embarqmail.com

. . ILi~<l~ ri~~~i~g . .
Linda Pfenning

Mark Pfenning

2 Vanderbelt Rd
Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
:UNITED STA TES
iiparis@embarqmail.com
Mark Pfenning
2 Vanderbelt Rd
[Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
UNITED STA TES
jmark@pfenningzone.com
!Lisa Sowden

II 9 Homestead Farm Road
Lisa Sowden

!Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
/UNITED STA TES
imossow@embarqmail.com
David Sowden
19 Homestead Farm Road
:Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
!UNITED STA TES
d.sowden57@gmail.com
J

' David Sowden

Jacquelyn
Freedman

!Jacquelyn Freedman
126 Homestead Farm Road
!Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
!UNITED STATES
freedman2460 l@gmai I.com

Paul Wohltman

!Paul Wohltman
120 Homestead Farm Rd
:Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
:UNITED STATES
ipaul.wohltman@gmail.com

!no~~~ Wohltman
Homestead Farm Rd
Donna Wohltman :Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
!UNITED STA TES
idonna. wohltman@gmail.com

20

. . . rs~~<l;; M~t~~k~
:4 Vanderbelt Road
!Sandra Matuska

lMilford, NEW JERSEY 08848
!UNITED STA TES
\sjdd2 l l 2@embarqmail.com
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. . D~~~ictHi~b
!18 Homestead Farm
\Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
!UNITED STATES
:Donaldhieb@gmail.com

Donald Hieb

Laurie Hieb
•18 Homestead Farm Road
!Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
iUNITED STATES
llbhieb@gmail.com

Laurie Hieb

IM~~k F~~~~iiy

16 Vanderbelt Road

/Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
!UNITED STA TES
\mfennelly@embarqmail.com

Mark Fennelly

" ,______

ijeff spota
12 homestead farm rd
\milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
!UNITED STA TES
jeffspota@macelroy.com

ijeff spota

. . . !iiii K~~t~~~~h~ictt
\8 Homestead Farm Road

Jill
: Kastenschmidt

[Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
UNITED STATES
erinjack2 l@gmail.com
!Diane Schenck
•16 Homestead Farm Road
[Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
!UNITED STA TES
ldhenneschenck@gmail.com

/Diane Schenck

,,,,.

,···----""""............ ____ ._.,.,.,.,.,.,...... .

Catherine Priester
••
:10 Homestead Farm Road
' Catherine Priester !Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
'
•UNITED
STATES
\catecelt@gmail.com

ici-.~i;ti~~ Murray . .
jChristine Murray

.......

___ _.,..,.

.... .-...........

!532 Stamets Rd
1
Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
!UNITED STATES
lmurray532@embarqmail.com
.. ....................... .

!Michael Caulfield !Michael Caulfield
!Mr Mike Caulfield

182
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28 Homestead Farm Rd
Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
UNITED STA TES
Corky0 12428@yahoo.com

!Fancis Hoffman

Fancis Hoffman
!16 circle dr N
Lambertvile, NEW JERSEY 08530
UNITED STA TES
ifrankhoffman3rd@yahoo.com

Idalia hoffman

Idalia hoffman
25 sandy ridge rd
lstockton, ALABAMA 08559
!UNITED STA TES
jai lad40@gmail.com

,••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••,•••n,

• /Joseph Picardo

Joyce McGowan

!Joseph Picardo
\25 Homestead Farm Road
Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
UNITED STA TES
giants561121@aol.com
Joyce McGowan
[1704 County Road 519
Pittstown, NEW JERSEY 08867
iUNITED STATES
mcgowanjoyce519@yahoo.com

. . . i~~·~1·i~ j~~~~·~·~t~~k~;,····
amelia Jones; istarkey

:amelia Jonesstarkey
·•··································

iamelia Jones1starkey
,"'"

.

#679 on route 604
!
Jsergeantsville, NEW JERSEY 08557
!UNITED STA TES
lstephaniemuffjones@gmail.com
amelia Jones-starkey
[#679 on route 604
!sergeantsville, NEW JERSEY 08557
\UNITED STA TES
/stephaniemuffjones@gmail.com
.... li~~b~ist~~k~y~J~~es
i
[679 on route 604
!Sergeantsville, NEW JERSEY 08557
!UNITED STA TES
Lionesstarkeyferc@gmail.com

'""""'

lamelia Jonesistarkey

la~~li~ jones-starkey ····
I
679 on route 604
!Sergeantsville, NEW JERSEY 08557
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......... .
!UNITED STA TES
lameliajonesstarkey@gmail.com

i-i~~~i~t Fi~h~~·····
. lamelia Jonesstarkey

•amelia Joneslstarkey

722 Rosemont-Ringoes road
stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
UNITED STA TES
[harrietfisherferc@gmail.com
i~andi fi~her ·
1740 Rosemont ringoes road
istockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
!UNITED STA TES
lsandifisherferc@gmail.com

[;big~ii fi~h~~
•:amelia Jones: \starkey

amelia Jones\starkey

i:

: lamelia Jones/starkey

i740 Rosemont ringoes road
[stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
!UNITED STA TES
labigailfisherferc@gmail.com
·· lpaul steinbeiser
i7 l 8 On route 518
Jrechtownn, NEW JERSEY 08825
UNITED STATES
jpaulsteinbeiserferc@gmail.com
!gill smith
i679 on route 604
:sergeantsville, NEW JERSEY 08557
!UNITED STA TES
lgillsmithferc@gmail.com

,~~g~~by~~~·····
istarkey

16 zentek road
stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
!UNITED STA TES
lrogerbyromferc@gmail.com

lamelia Joneslstarkey

lrussell durbin
;679 on route 604
lsergeantsville, NEW JERSEY 08557
!UNITED STA TES
irusselldurbinferc@gmail.com

:amelia Jonesistarkey

jroger byrom
!6 zentek road
!stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
!UNITED STA TES
!rogerbyromferc@gmail.com

!lamelia Jones-

1
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wendy rasmussen
[6 zentek road
[stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
iUNITED STA TES
iwendyrasmussenferc@gmail.com
........

iamelia Jonesstarkey

Document #1750189

·'-"'····--···········

icharlie Fisher
)40 Rosemont ringoes road
istockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
iUNITED STA TES
Jspringmeadow .cf@gmaiI.com
............................................................................

Kristin Sowden
17695 Kathleen Court
Penn Laird, VIRGINIA 22846
Kristin Sowden
\UNITED STA TES
iksowden@gmail.com
·· [j~ffrey Shaf~~
·· · ········
1

Jeffrey Shafer

i66 Brookville Hollow Road
\Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
:UNITED STA TES
Urshafer0 l@gmail.com
..... ·························•·•••···················•·························

Joseph Caparoso

Joseph Caparoso
Mr. Joseph Caparoso
I177 Gallmeier Rd
!Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
!UNITED STA TES
Llscaparoso@gmail.com

Tullis Onstott

!Tullis Onstott
Prof. Tullis C. Onstott
)Dept. of Geosciences
jPrinceton University
Princeton, NEW JERSEY 08544
iUNITED STATES
ltullis@princeton.edu

:...............................................

)Theodore
Johnson

!Theodore Johnson
\56 Lambertville Headquarters Rd
!Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530-2403
lUNITED STATES
Itrihard3 3@mac.com

!Stephen Croce

[Steph~~C~o~~
!10 Raritan Pointe
/Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
iUNITED STATES
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[stephen.1.croce@gmail.com

Joy Stocke

Joy Stocke
Ms. Joy E. Stocke
102 Sandy Ridge-Mt Airy Road
Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
:UNITED STA TES
stockey@mac.com
Terese Buchanan
i 156 Lower Creek Road

Terese Buchanan [Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
!UNITED STA TES
[teresembuchanan@gmail.com

James Meade

James Meade
,611 Harrison St
!Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
[UNITED STA TES
Jmmug@msn.com

Adrienne
:Crombie

!Adrienne Crombie
i452 County Rd. 579
jMilford, NEW JERSEY 08848
[UNITED STA TES
[madlavenderfarm@gmail.com
..........................................................................

Terese Buchanan
i156 Lower Creek Road
: /Terese Buchanan iStockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
I UNITED STA TES
iteresem buchanan@gmail.com

is~·~;~ B~g~~t················································· ....................
]3 Jefferson St

!Susan Begent

l~~t~~~~A~~: JERSEY 08530
isdbegent@gmail.com

Julie Howard

Julie Howard
j27 Buttonwood St.
'Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
UNITED STA TES
[Juliday@yahoo.com

Lucy Freck

Lucy Freck
!PO Box 411
:Gilbert, PENNSYLVANIA 18331
!UNITED STATES
Valentin@ptd.net

I
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lI

Daniel Freedman
126 Homestead Farm Road
Daniel Freedman :Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
!UNITED STA TES
!cartoondan@yahoo.com

I

................ .- ...•.........

[Gay Ely
!Gay Ely
l185 Pleasant Valley Road
!Titusville, NEW JERSEY 08560
UNITED ST ATES
[grely I@verizon.net

IIGay Ely

····················································

[Mary Borge

iMary Borge
[5 Crofton Court
Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
iUNITED STATES
\maborge@yahoo.com

Walter Podpora

\,v;lt~~ P~dpora
1371 Miller Park Road
Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
[UNITED STATES
Jwapodpora@verizon.net

· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 10~~1;o~i<l~~~

420 Woolf rd
!Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
!UNITED STA TES
'Denis.Goldman@gmail.com

Denis Goldman

!Mia Wong
/292 Locktown Rd
Flemington, NEW JERSEY 08822
:UNITED STA TES
jmwong98@icloud.com

jMia Wong

......
[Karen Mitchell

Tullis Onstott

fK~~~~

Mit~h~t1·····························

i261 County Road 513
!Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
:UNITED STA TES
[karengmitchell@gmail.com
Tullis Onstott
Prof. Tullis C. Onstott
!Dept. of Geosciences
[Princeton University
[Princeton, NEW JERSEY 08544
:UNITED STA TES
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\tullis@princeton.edu

iTullis Onstott
Tullis Onstott

Prof. Tullis C. Onstott
Dept. of Geosciences
Princeton University
iPrinceton, NEW JERSEY 08544
UNITED STATES
tullis@princeton.edu

Jay Douglas

Jay Douglas
Jay S. Douglas
67 South Main Street
Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
iUNITED STA TES
jamwjsd@gmail.com

i Deborah Vari

D~borah·v;~i
il 15 Clinton Street
Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
\UNITED STATES
iDebvari@gmail.com

....................

; Lisa Meehan

···"·············---------··""········

!Lisa Meehan
i145 Timber Lane
Saylorsburg, PENNSYLVANIA 18353
iUNITED STA TES
!lisaverse@gmail.com
............................................................................... , .........................................................................

Billie Sola Fries

iBillie Sola Fries
\Billie Sola Fries
i67 N. Union St.
!Lambertville, CALIFORNIA 08530
[UNITED STA TES
ibilliesolafries@gmail.com

Deborah Vari

Deborah Vari
!115 Clinton Street
!Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
1
UNITED STATES
Debvari@gmail.com

, Deborah Vari

!o~b~rah Vari
I115 Clinton Street
!Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
iUNITED
STA TES
;
[Debvari@gmail.com
··---· ...................................... .

Deborah Vari

!Deborah Vari
I115 Clinton Street
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[Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
UNITED STA TES
.Debvari@gmail.com

Deborah Vari

Deborah Vari
ii 15 Clinton Street
Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
'UNITED STA TES
!Debvari@gmail.com
:Deborah Vari

i115 Clinton Street
Deborah Vari

Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
\UNITED STA TES
[Debvari@gmail.com

ID~i,~;;h Vari
Deborah Vari

115 Clinton Street
Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
:UNITED STA TES
[Debvari@gmail.com

Deborah Vari

!Deborah Vari ·····
it 15 Clinton Street
[Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
iUNITED STA TES
Debvari@gmail.com

Elkind

:~~e Elkind
)204 North Union Street
Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
lUNITED STATES
[snyoga@mac.com
'

Lynn Trinchera

----

"---~--

Lynn Trinchera
:I 047 Hillcrest Drive
!Branchburg, NEW JERSEY 08853-4157
!UNITED STATES
!Imtemail@comcast.net

, .......................................................................

·········-························································································································································ , .............................................................................

:Christopher
'Plummer

:Christopher Plummer
!Chris Plummer
!115 Clinton Street
Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
iuNITED STA TES
icpl ummer@crusoe.net

Christopher
Plummer

iChristopher Plummer
!Chris Plummer
!115 Clinton Street
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Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
UNITED STA TES
•cp Iummer@crusoe.net

Christopher
Plummer

!Christopher Plummer
!Chris Plummer
i115 Clinton Street
!Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
IUNITED STATES
!cp Iummer@crusoe.net
.................................................................................

• Jacqueline
• Romero

;Jacqueline Romero
!Jacqueline Romero
J l Lambert Lane
!Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
UNITED STA TES
lromerojac@yahoo.com

· Jennifer
Jakubowski

J~~niferSakubow~ki
131 Lambert Lane
/Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
iUNITED STATES
LJenjak@hotmail.com

................... ··················

..........................................................................................................

Catherine
•urbanski

· Abigail Boehm

:Catherine Urbanski
)55 Rocktown Lambertville Road
Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
UNITED STA TES
(caturbanski@comcast.net
Abigail Boehm
iabigail Boehm
/60 Delaware Ave
!Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
!UNITED STA TES
)abigailboehm@me.com

Tullis Onstott

Tullis Onstott
Prof. Tullis C. Onstott
[Dept. of Geosciences
Princeton University
Princeton, NEW JERSEY 08544
!UNITED STATES
tullis@princeton.edu

Joshua Motto

!Joshua Motto
•15 South Hill Road
:Hopewell, NEW JERSEY 08525
iUNITED STA TES
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ijmotto28@yahoo.com
.........

,....................................................................

!Carrie Sargeant

!Carrie Sargeant
!16 George Washington Rd.
Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
UNITED STA TES
carrie.sargeant@gmail.com

Margaret
!Mitchell

Margaret Mitchell
:PennEast Pipeline
! 11 South Main Street
Lamberetville, NEW JERSEY 08530
!UNITED STA TES
ipmitch9020@gmail.com
.......... ····-·······················································

! [Gail

\Gail Carabine
j255 N Main St
!Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
!UNITED STA TES
!gailcarabine@gmail.com

Carabine

---- .

!Judy Detrano

.

··---·

'"

Judy Detrano
Judy Detrano
jlO Canal St
Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530-1704
UNITED STA TES
ijudybrklyn@gmail.com

.......................................................................

Anne Stewart

Anne Stewart
!262 N. Union St.
Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
:UNITED STATES
iastewaraj@gmail.com

Michael Schulze

fMich~ei S~hulze
!255 N Main St
Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
iUNITED STA TES
!michael.schulze@comcast.net

Gerald Mitchell

!Gerald Mitchell
IPennEast Pipeline
i11 South Main Street
)Lamberetville, NEW JERSEY 08530
!UNITED STA TES
lgmitch7778@yahoo.com

Christopher
. Slaboda

\Christopher Slaboda
!20 Hillside Ct
\Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
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UNITED STATES
•chsloboda@yahoo.com
....

Paul Fries

\ \Sharyn Barson

Patricia
•cronheim

·························

JPaul Fries
:Mr. Paul Fries
[67 N. Union St.
Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
UNITED STA TES
\paulfries@hotmail.com
8haryn Barson
Intervener in Penn East Pipeli
249 Goat Hill Road
:Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
UNITED STATES
lstbarson@comcast.net
!Patricia Cr~nheim
/Patricia Cronheim
204 Penn View Dr.
!Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
UNITED STA TES
lpcronheim@comcast.net

•······································································ ····························································································

Erin McManusXeyes

!Erin
McManus-Keyes
I
/Erin McManus Keyes
!50 Swan St
!Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
[UNITED STATES
•erin@hunterdonbucksrealty.com
.

----

'""

,,

--

,,,,,

Anne Kursinski

jAnne Kursinski
!107 Spring Hill Road
/Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
lUNITED STA TES
.marketstreetinc@yahoo.com

•carol Hoffman

\Carol Hoffman
Carol Hoffman
ii 07 Spring Hill Rd.
!Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
/UNITED STATES
ihoffyl 023@gmail.com

Ti~a Salmastrelli
!16 Lexington Drive
Tina Salmastrelli !Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
UNITED STA TES
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Rinkel
Rinkel, L.Ac.
iPO Box 141
[New Hope, PENNSYLVANIA 18938
UNITED STA TES
apaacu@aol.com

Jane Sost

Jane Sost
Jane Sost
:S W oodstream Court
Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
UNITED STATES
Jnsost@hotmai I.com

Glenn Swann

Glenn Swann
2311 Princeton Pike
Lawrenceville, NEW JERSEY 08648
'UNITED STA TES
!caine2323@yahoo.com

[R~y B~;~~~
Ray Barson

249 Goat Hill Road
Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
!UNITED STA TES
IRayJBarson@comcast.net
Christopher Sloboda
20 Hillside Ct
Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
UNITED STA TES
Chsloboda@yahoo.com

' \Christopher
Sloboda
.

""

""""

,,,,

'""

,,,,

,,

lBretta Jacquemin
[35 Swan Street
Bretta Jacquemin Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
\UNITED STATES
!Bretta0317@outlook.com
,.........................................................................

•··············••···•···············•••••················••••·····················································

KATHLEEN
!SHANAHAN

lKA THLEEN SHANAHAN
/117 Lambertville Headquarters Road
iSTOCKTON, NEW JERSEY 08559
!UNITED STA TES
lkathleen.o.shanahan@gmail.com

lorraine crown

]orrain~~rown
i34 winding way
!milford, NEW JERSEY 08848-1553
iUNITED STA TES
rlorraine.crown@gmail.com
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[Robert Smith

[Robert Smith
Home Owner
Homestead Farm Road
Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
!UNITED STA TES
[robertmsmith.caraasmith@gmail.com

.Christopher
Sloboda

JChristopher Sloboda
Hillside Ct
!Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
lUNITED STATES
!Chsloboda@yahoo.com

JO

20

: Donna Tapellini

:Donna Tapellini
[85 South Main Street
Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
llJNJTED STA TES
[dtap0404@aol.com

JSonia Helgesson

[Sonia Helgesson
I 81 North Main St.
APt 101
:Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
1
UNITED STATES
\skhelgesson@yahoo.com

. . . le~~;;~ ci~l<lb~;g sty~~
:
. Carrie Goldberg
st
Yer

j6 Old Route 518 West
:Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
'UNITED STA TES
:cmgoldberg@yahoo.com
•'''

Winifred
[Waldron

,,

,,

.

"""'

"'"'""

'

.

!Winifred Waldron
[Winifred Waldron MD
:309 Stamets RD
!Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
!UNITED STA TES
ijwar789@earthlink.net
.................................................................

Arthur Rack

Arthur Rack
55 Elm Street
Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
UNITED STA TES
[a1rack50@gmail.com

Jean Falvo

Jean Falvo
!Mrs.
b50 Rock Road E.
:Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
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\UNITED STATES
\billjeanfalvo@comcast.net

; Roberta Kyle

Roberta Kyle
Roberta Kyle
\53 Perry Street
Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
!UNITED STA TES
pinkpackrat@gmail.com
[Frances Bardusco
!Ms

!Frances Bardusco I142 George Street
Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
1
UNITED STA TES
franby@aol.com

. \Joy Stocke

:i~y Stocke
Ms. Joy E. Stocke
•102 Sandy Ridge-Mt Airy Road
\Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
!UNITED STA TES
istockey@mac.com
...............................................................

\elycia Jerman

elycia Jerman
10 I east bl air tract
ilambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
:UNITED STA TES
i265nmainst@gmail.com

Michael Serfes

!Michael Serfes
!Solution Geosciences
1131 North New Street
:Bethlehem, PENNSYLVANIA 18018
IUNITED STA TES
lmike.serfes@gmail.com

!Robin Cronce

:Robin Cronce
i1765 Linvale-Harbourton Rd
/Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
!UNITED STA TES
!robincronce35@gmail.com

Robin Cronce

!Robin Cronce
i 1765 Linvale-Harbourton Rd
!Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
\UNITED STA TES
'lrobincronce35@gmail.com

..............................................

•Margaret

.... ································································· .............. .

\Margaret Martonosi
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I1 Brookside Dr.

:Skillman, NEW JERSEY 08558
!UNITED STATES
mmartonosi@gmaiI.com
Gaetan Mangano
2 Sturbridge
jGaetan Mangano Lambertvlle, NEW JERSEY 08530
UNITED STA TES
jgaetan.mangano@yahoo.com

· · · · · · lst~ph;~i~ R;~ki~ .
Ms.
!39 Douglas st
stephanie Rankin !Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
UNITED STA TES
lzstephanie9@gmail.com
;

"-'"'

r•

,,

[Joe Guest
/5888 Upper Mud Run Road
!Easton, PENNSYLVANIA 18040
1
UNITED STA TES
Joecguest@gmail.com

Joe Guest

...................................................................

Xarrin Pearson
;20 Bridge St
Apt 1
'Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
,UNITED STA TES
!karrin. pearson@gmai I.com

! Xarrin Pearson

/Kathleen Weber

iKathleen Webe;
Business Owner
1629 Chestnut Terrace
!Easton, PENNSYLVANIA 18042
'UNITED STA TES
organicall yk@hotmail.com

.....................................................................................

Micah Weeks
j68 Old York Rd
(New Hope, PENNSYLVANIA 18938
)UNITED STA TES
IMicahweeks@rocketmail.com

!Micah Weeks

.---

'""

---

-------

,,,,,

James Wedeking

··
lJ~mesWedeking
j5 Culture Ct
!Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
!UNITED STA TES
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Suzanne Cammerano
45 Quarry St.
Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
!UNITED STA TES
\scammerano@gmail.com

'lsuzanne
!Cammerano

Mary Jane Legere
!Mary Jane Legere
\103 N. Union St
Mary Jane Legere Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
iUNITED STATES
/tegere2@comcast.net

• Deborah Vari

Deborah Vari
115 Clinton Street
!Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
UNITED STA TES
iDebvari@gmail.com

• Christopher
Plummer

Christopher Plummer
!Chris Plummer
•115 Clinton Street
!Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
[UNITED STA TES
!cpl ummer@crusoe.net
··········

···························································

!Taylor Iodice

Taylor Iodice
4 Packers Island Lane
/Flemington, NEW JERSEY 08822
UNITED STATES
:tayloreiodice@gmai1.com

Joseph Calise

;Joseph Calise
3 Vanderbelt Road
!Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
!UNITED STA TES
uoca112@embarqmail.com

;William
.Dougherty

Patty Hoffmann

;William Dougherty
i3 Lauren Ln
Hamilton, NEW JERSEY 08620
!UNITED STA TES
(wdougherty2000@gmail.com
Patty Hoffmann
\555 Main St.
\Walnutport, PENNSYLVANIA 18088
iUNITED STA TES
•stoney_ hoff@hotmail.com
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. . . !Ag~~; M~~;~,~ .
Agnes Marsala

68 Old York road
Chesterfield, NEW JERSEY 08515
UNITED STA TES
•agdrums@verizon.net
Jerry Steward
1455 Station A venue
Bethlehem, PENNSYLVANIA 18015
iUNITED STATES
\signandprint.co@rcn.com
i

Jerry Steward

Michael Spille

32 Hewitt Road
Michael Spille

Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
UNITED STA TES
!michael.spille@gmail.com
iMichael Spille

132 Hewitt Road
\Michael Spille

;Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
\UNITED STATES
(michael.spille@gmail.com

. . . . . . iMi~h~~i si>iii~

!32 Hewitt Road
/Michael Spille

iLambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
UNITED STA TES
imichael.spille@gmail.com

!Michael Spille

;Michael Spille
!32 Hewitt Road
!Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
UNITED STA TES
michael.spille@gmail.com

· !Michael Spille

[Michael Spill~ ···
!32 Hewitt Road
Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
!UNITED STATES
!michael.spille@gmail.com
!Rita Romeu

Dr.
Rita Romeu

PO Box 552
:crosswicks, NEW JERSEY 08515
IUNITED STA TES
iromeur@comcast.net

A~d;~; 01~;~~ · !A~ct;~; o,~~~~

·
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\44 Ferry St
[Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
UNITED STATES
laoleson@gmail.com
...

-----

'""'"

Austin Wakefield
44 Ferry Street
[Austin Wakefield !Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
UNITED STATES
austin. wakefield@gmail.com
Lauren McManus
9 Washington Street
Lauren McManus Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
UNITED STATES
· uicenart@gmail.com
.... jw~Iter Helfrecht
J5 Hutchinson Road
Walter Helfrecht Allentown, NEW JERSEY 08501
\UNITED STATES
lwh0850 l@optonline.net
jMarie Leithauser
!15 Raritan Pointe
!Marie Leithauser :Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
[UNITED STA TES
marietle l@icloud.com
,.....................................................................................................................................

!ursula connors

ursula connors
iursula Connors
J29 swan street
iLambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
)UNITED STA TES
iursulac7@gmail.com

Debra Forman

Deb~~ Forman
11 Quarry St.
!Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
!UNITED STA TES
jdebsforman@yahoo.com
iMax Crandal I

!l 4 Delevan St
Max Crandall

!Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
iUNITED STATES
:slidewell@gmail.com

Anita Crandall

l14 Delevan Street

Anita Crandall
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NEW JERSEY 08530
'UNITED STA TES
amcrandall@gmail.com

Lisa Stolzer

Lisa Stolzer
Lisa M. Stolzer
96 North Franklin St.
/Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
UNITED STA TES
jlisa.stolzer@gmail.com

•·········································································· .................................................... .

1Ellen Hecht

Ellen Hecht
!I 7 Rock creek woods dr
/Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
UNITED STA TES
jEllen_ hecht@comcast.net

Andrew
Armstrong

Andrew Armstrong
!161 N Union St
fLambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
UNITED STATES
!typeting@hotmail.com

!Steven Pertes

1Steven Pertes
7424 Ferry Road
Point Pleasant, PENNSYLVANIA 18950
UNITED STA TES
1acuman4 l@aol.com

""", -----v-"

·······-

••"'""""······

•·•····················••••••·····················••••··•··············••·· ..................................................... .

!Janet Nocar

Janet Nocar
Janet Nocar
:106 East Blair Tract
!Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
1
UNITED STA TES
jnocar@comcast.net

Douglas
McDowell

i)~uglas McDowell
i38 Coryell Street
JLambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
!UNITED STATES
jmcdowell3 8@comcast.net

jMary Laskow

!Mary Laskow
29 Rock Creek Woods Dr.
[Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
'UNITED STA TES
icppchic@comcast.net

Xelly Kappler

IK~Iiy Kappler
10 Hillside Ct
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Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
UNITED STA TES
ikellylquinlan@gmail.com

Derrick Kappler

,

Derrick Kappler
IO Hillside Ct
Apt Ferc
\Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
:UNITED STA TES
Javaderrick@gmail.com

............................................. .

Lawrence
Vellensky

!Lawrence Vellensky
l116 Clinton St
!Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
!UNITED STATES
Jvellensk@yahoo.com

/Mark Howe

Mark Howe
i12 Crestview Dr
\Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
\UNITED STA TES
[mh33 83@hotmail.com

!Sue Begent

!sue Begent
J3 Jefferson St.
!Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
!UNITED STATES
Jsdbegent61@aol.com

'

___ ,

...............................................................................

Deborah Galen

i [Beverly
!Railsback

Deborah Galen
\25 Stymiest Rd.
Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
!UNITED STATES
!deborahgalen@gmail.com
!Beverly Railsback
1103 N Franklin St
!Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530-1315
1
UNITED STA TES
[bdrailsback@yahoo.com
.............................................................................

' icynthia Niciecki

!Cynthia Niciecki
i I 116 State Rt 12
\Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
UNITED STA TES
!ckniciecki@hotmail.com

; Jennifer Torpie

Jennifer Torpie
;9412 Meadowbrook Ave
!Philadelphia, PENNSYLVANIA 19118

.

.,,.,,,,,,

., ' " " "

"

"

'

"""
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:UNITED STATES
Jentorpie@gmail.com

':Ray Ostrowski

[Ray Ostrowski
281 Chesterfield-Arneytown Rd
\Wrightstown, NEW JERSEY 08562
\UNITED STATES
lmveselkal@comcast.net

Joan Millsaps

Joan Millsaps
!Ms
:33 Rock Creek Woods Drive
Lambertville,
NEW JERSEY 08530
I
!UNITED STATES
:millsapsjoan@gmail.com

\Salvagore
ISalvagno

Jsalvagore Salvagno
\33 Rock Creek Woods Dr
!Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
!UNITED STATES
\Salsalvagno@yahoo.com

Shirley Kessler

:shirl~y K~~sJ~;
!60 Canal Street
iLiambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
!UNITED STATES
lshirley.kessler@gmail.com

ist~ph~~i~ M~~~ . . .
. $tephanie Moss

\12 Delevan Street
Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
UNITED STATES
\anykeyf4@aol.com
,,--

\Christopher
Slaboda

'--~,

,, ,,

"

--

:C hri stop her Slaboda
\20 Hillside Ct
Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
iUNITED STA TES
iChsloboda@yahoo.com

.......................................................................................................................................

' Alma Quinlan

!Alma Quinlan
/Alma Quinlan
:12 Sturbridge Ct
Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
[UNITED STA TES
\almamq27@gmail.com

Laura Papell

!Laura Papell
!180 North Union St
/Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
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!UNITED STA TES
ilauriepapell@yahoo.com
Laura Papell
180 North Union St
Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
UNITED STATES
lauriepapell@yahoo.com

·. Laura Papell

Daniel Caruso
201 Province Line Road
!Wrightstown, NEW JERSEY 08562
UNITED STATES
INizasp@optonline.net

Daniel Caruso

...................................................................

Daniel Caruso
201 Province Line Road
1i~if;~s~o;;A~~: JERSEY 08562

Daniel Caruso

/N izasp@optonline.net
IFil~me~~ 1--Ieng;t ··
156 Buttonwood Street
lFilomena Hengst !Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
!UNITED STATES
lfebrogna@gmail.com
.......··································································································

David Muha
\6 Hillside Ct
!Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
tUNITED STA TES
:dwmuha@ymail.com

David Muha

....

·······································

..............................................................................................

!Karen Bryant
167 Coryell Street
Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
:UNITED STATES
lkeb66@hotmail.com

. Karen Bryant

liohn Crum
250 Woodland Dr.
Upper Black Eddy, PENNSYLVANIA

John Crum

118972
!UNITED STATES
ijohncrum@mac.com
,,,

!Noreen
!O'Donnell

•'

---

''

""

Noreen O'Donnell
!Mrs.
Noreen O'Donnell
i
jl76 Woodland Drive
!Upper Black Eddy, PENNSYLVANIA
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18972
!UNITED STA TES
odsinthewoods@gmail.com

Donna anderson

Donna anderson
i 150 Lodi Hill Rd
Upper Black Eddy, PENNSYLVANIA
i} 8972
!UNITED STATES
Alchemy I 962@gmail.com

.............······························

Aurelio Calles

Aurelio Calles
142 Woodland Dr.
!Upper Black Eddy, PENNSYLVANIA
.18972
UNITED STATES
/aureliocalles@yahoo.com

Lisa McLaughlin
!239 Woodland Dr.
!Upper Black Eddy, PENNSYLVANIA
/Lisa McLaughlin
II 8972
:UNITED STA TES
idancingcat239@gmail.com
Matt Schick
jI 367 Lonely Cottage rd
:upper Black Eddy, PENNSYLVANIA
il 8972
UNITED STA TES
iMattschick79@gmail.com
:Karen McDermott

h700 Narrows Hill Rd
Karen
.· !McDermott

iUpper Black Eddy, PENNSYLVANIA
118972
!UNITED STATES
1kgm l 700@yahoo.com
......................................................................................................................................

!MARGARET
!SWIANTECKE

MARGARET SWIANTECKE
11381 LONELY COTTAGE RD
iUPPER BLACK EDDY,
iPENNSYL VANIA 18972
!UNITED STA TES
/PEGSW ANTECK@VERIZON .NET

jMARGARET
jSWIANTECKE

!MARGARET SWIANTECKE
1381 LONELY COTTAGE RD
UPPER BLACK EDDY,
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PENNSYLVANIA 18972
[UNITED STA TES
JPEGSW ANTECK@VERIZON .NET
Janet Lavenger
647 Center Hill Road PO Box 351
Upper Black Eddy, PENNSYLVANIA
·t 8972
UNITED STA TES
[lavenger@verizon.net

Janet Lavenger

...................................................................................................

Howard Lopshire
[New Jersey Licensed Land Surve
Sandy Ridge Road
Howard Lopshire
[Stockton, NEW JERSEY 8559
lUNITED STA TES
lh1opshire@carrollengineering.com
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··-

lMatthew Schick

!Matthew Schick
;The Schicks
938 Ringing Rocks Road
JPO Box 11
\Upper Black Eddy, PENNSYLVANIA
118972
'UNITED STATES
[mlschick@verizon.net

James Gilligan

jJames Gilligan
i150 Lodi Hill Rd.
\Upper Black Eddy, PENNSYLVANIA
ll 8972
!UNITED STA TES
[gill igan53@gmail.com

It

·····························

......................................

Caitlin Johnson

!Caitlin Johnson
[1343 Lonely Cottage Rd
Upper Black Eddy, PENNSYLVANIA
!18972
iUNITED STATES
Johnson.caitlin.h@gmail.com
Donna Haynes-Johnson

I1343 Lonely Cottage Rd
Donna HaynesJohnson

[Upper Black Eddy, PENNSYLVANIA
ll8972
:UNITED STA TES
djohnsonl 8972@aol.com

.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . /A~i~t~ A:··i:>~~~L··1R······

.....................................................

Amleto Pucci

Amleto Pucci
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\Amleto A. Pucci, Jr. Ph.D. P.E
258 Headquarters Rd.
!Erwinna, PENNSYLVANIA 18920
lJNITED STATES
lamletopucci@ptd.net

Clark Kline

lclark Kline
[813 Marienstein Road
1
Upper Black Eddy, PENNSYLVANIA
!I 8972
UNITED STA TES
lliney.c@gmail.com

Delaney
McDermott

Delaney McDermott
[1700 Narrows Hill Rd.
:UBE, PENNSYLVANIA 18972
UNITED STA TES
delaneymcde@gmail.com

!Edith Dolinski

tEdith Dolinski
1813 Marienstein Road
Upper Black Eddy, PENNSYLVANIA
118972
[UNITED STA TES
jdolinski@earthlink.net

Kevin Kline

Kevin Kline
!569 Center Hill Road
iUpper Black Eddy, PENNSYLVANIA
!I 8972
:UNITED STATES
[kkline@earthlink.net

i

• John Crum

John Crum
i250 Woodland Dr.
Upper Black Eddy, PENNSYLVANIA
118972
!UNITED STA TES
johncrum@mac.com
\Bob Corey

!1000 Bridgeton Hill Road
Bob Corey

[Upper Black Eddy, PENNSYLVANIA
it 8972
!UNITED STATES
[bbcinfo@earthlink.net
..................................................... , ......... .

iMandy Reilly
!Mandy Reilly
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iJ 1639 Bridgeton Hill Rd

JUpper Black Eddy, PENNSYLVANIA
.18972
UNITED STA TES
[itsmandyreilly@gmail.com

Richard Lewis

!Richard Lewis
Richard T Lewis
:1639 Bridgeton Hill Rd
iUpper Black Eddy, PENNSYLVANIA
[18972
!UNITED STA TES
\ubegreenman@gmail.com

Breena Holland

Breena Holland
379 Carver Drive
!Bethlehem, PENNSYLVANIA 18017
UNITED STA TES
brh205@lehigh.edu

······························

•····································································••·• .............................................................................................

'Tullis Onstott

Tullis Onstott
Prof. Tullis C. Onstott
:Dept. of Geosciences
!Princeton University
!Princeton, NEW JERSEY 08544
iUNITED STA TES
tullis@princeton.edu

Tullis Onstott

Tullis Onstott
Prof. Tullis C. Onstott
lDept. of Geosciences
jPrinceton University
JPrinceton, NEW JERSEY 08544
)UNITED STA TES
itullis@princeton.edu

· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · :f~Iii~ 0~~1~11······
Tullis Onstott

:prof. Tullis C. Onstott
Dept. of Geo sciences
!Princeton University
Princeton, NEW JERSEY 08544
iUNITED STATES
ltullis@princeton.edu

. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . . . . . . . IA·~~h~~;···sh~h
Anshuni Shah

!15 Supra Ct
:Princeton, NEW JERSEY 08540
!UNITED STA TES
ianshuni.shah@gmail.com
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•···························•···················································

\elizabeth peer

Jelizabeth peer
40 elm st
Jambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
!UNITED STA TES
lelizmagill@gmail.com

IPiyush Satapathy
Ji4 Rydal Rd
!Franklin Park
iPiyush Satapathy
iPrinceton, NEW JERSEY 08540
!UNITED STA TES
[piyush.satapathy@gmail.com

[Sally Gellert

Sally Gellert
210 Broadway
!Woodcliff Lake, NEW JERSEY 07677
UNITED STA TES
SJGUU@aol.com

Alex Cole

Alex Cole
Alex Cole
J l 05 West Scenic Drive
\Danielsville, PENNSYLVANIA 18038
!UNITED STA TES
izinc.white@hotmail.com

........................................................................ ···········································.

IM Harris

!1452 Quaker
:West Chester, PENNSYLVANIA 19380
!UNITED STA TES
wiscohar3@comcast.net

Harris

.

..

,,,

,,,..

...

.......

KAY WHITTLE
j 1626 E Strasburg Rd
!KAY WHITTLE iWest Chester, PENNSYLVANIA 19380
UNITED STA TES
!whitt1eke23@gmail.com
···························· 1ADELE BOVE

!RESIDENT
572 VASSAR COURT
!WEST CHESTER, PENNSYLVANIA
!19380
UNITED STA TES
IRFBOVE@VERIZON .NET

it

ADELE BOVE

·· ·

[Karin Fleming
\Karin Fleming

·

i268 Chatham Way
JWest Chester, PENNSYLVANIA 19380
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....................................

tUNITED STA TES
[karin8526@gmail.com
!

;R~g~~··K~~~·································
[Resident

!1501 Quaker Ridge
Hersheys Mill
jWest Chester, PENNSYLVANIA 19380
UNITED STATES
\rogerksdog@aol.com

· lRoger Kane

. . . . . . . . · · · · · ii;~~~

i<~~~

!Resident
!1501 Quaker Ridge
:Hersheys Mill
!West Chester, PENNSYLVANIA 19380
)UNITED STA TES
iirenekkane@aol.com

Irene Kane

Mary Ann Kusner
JMARY ANN KUSNER
Mary Ann Kusner

l~~~~~~~:;;R~:E~SYLVANIA
il 9380
:UNITED STA TES
lmarykusner@aol .com

· · · · · · · · · ·ci~~~J;~ w~b~; .
Claudia Weber

: lRichard Skilton

1537 Franklin Way
\West Chester, PENNSYLVANIA 19380
:UNITED STATES
icmw53 7@gmail.com
!Richard Skilton
f624 Glenwood Ave
!West Chester, PENNSYLVANIA 19380
!UNITED STA TES
irbskilton@gmail.com

•···············•···••••·•·•··•·········································· ····························•····························•···················

;Mary Beth Warga
11444 Quaker Ridge
·• Mary Beth Warga :west Chester, PENNSYLVANIA 19380
UNITED STA TES
lbethwarga@hotmail.com

iPatricia Madara

!Patricia Madara
j 1499 Quaker Ridge
[West Chester, PENNSYLVANIA 19380
UNITED STATES
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@gmail.com

. . . . . . . :R~b~rt·H~i~~~······
!Robert Haines

Christian Exoo

\Robert A Haines
1823 Jefferson Way
!West Chester, PENNSYLVANIA 19380
UNITED STATES
!bob.haines67@gmail.com
!Christian Exoo
J4 State St.
Canton, NEW YORK 13617
UNITED STA TES
lchristianmexoo@gmail.com

.................................................................................... , ......... ..

Karen
Wertz berger

!Karen Wertzberger
j3 I 7 Darlington Rd
Media, PENNSYLVANIA 19063
UNITED STATES
\Kw I OO@comcast.net

Christine
McCormick

!christi~eMcCo~ick
Chandler Drive
!West Chester, PENNSYLVANIA 19380
UNITED STATES
jchristinemccormick@earthlink.net

27

· · · · · · · · · · · · · 11~~ki~.F~~~<l~~n
Alexandria
Township
\Environmental
:Commission

1242 Little York-Mt. Pleasant Road
·
:Milford, NEW JERSEY 08848
UNITED STATES
jatenvcom@gmail.com

........................ -----······················

Alexandria
Township in
Hunterdon
ICounty, NJ

\Sharon Dragan
Attorney
!c/o Ballard & Dragan, 260 Hwy.202/31 N,
:Liberty Ct, Suit
!Flemington, NEW JERSEY 08822
:UNITED STA TES
!sharondragan@gmail.com

...................................... , ..............................................

[Allegheny
Defense Project

iRyan Talbott
15020 NE 8th A venue
!Portland, OREGON 97211
iUNITED STA TES
lrtalbott@alleghenydefense.org

··· · !D~vid Levi~~ ··
American
:Sustainable
CEO
!Business Council American Sustainable Business Council

210
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.............................................................................................................................

il401
New York Avenue, NW
I
!Suite 1225
Washington, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
120005
iUNITED STA TES
/dlevine@asbcouncil.org
iJennifer Coffey
[Jennifer Coffey, Executive Dir
ANJEC
[PO Box 152
JMendham, NEW JERSEY 07945
UNITED STA TES
jcoffey@anjec.org

ANJEC

:
I

Laura Belleville
.

. !660 Kipps Lane

Appalachian Trail \Blacksburg, VIRGINIA 24060
:UNITED STA TES
Conservancy
ilbelleville@appalachiantrail.org
..........................................

...................................................................... .

!James Vogt
!4296 Upper Smith Gap Rd.
Saylorsburg, PENNSYLVANIA 18353
UNITED STA TES
lwoodlake@epix.net
······························ ·············· ····················· JLynda Farrell

Aquashicola/
'Pohopoco
[Watershed
!Conservancy

Blue Heron
Consulting

[331 Norwood Road
Downingtown, PENNSYLVANIA 19335
lUNITED STA TES
IIynda@pscoalition.org

)M;~ysn~~·············
JBlue Heron
IConsulting

·································

:Mary E Snee
!566 Franklin Way
!West Chester, PENNSYLVANIA 19380
:UNITED STA TES
isnee5@aol.com
···························

Blue Heron
!Consulting

!Lynda Farrell
!331 Norwood Road
,Downingtown, PENNSYLVANIA 19335
UNITED STA TES
1Iynda@pscoalition.org

Borough of
Riegeslville
!Council

Thomas Stinnett
!President Borough Council
825 Church Road
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. . . . . . . . . . ri>Os~~344
IRiegeslville, PENNSYLVANIA 18077
iUNITED STA TES
!tstinnett@verizon.net
lroger keller
Vice Chair, Bridgeton Township
Bridgeton Township, Bucks County, PA
:Bridgeton
:1370 Bridgeton Hill Road
Township, Bucks
JUpper Black Eddy, PENNSYLVANIA
[County, PA
ll 8972
:UNITED STA TES
1rkeller@bridgetontwp.org
IGard Holby
Township Supervisor
!Bridgeton Township, Bucks County, PA
Bridgeton
!PO Box 200, 1370
Township, Bucks !Bridgeton Hill Road
IUpper Black Eddy, PENNSYLVANIA
!County, PA
!18972
iUNITED STA TES
[gholby@gmail.com

[R~g~; K~ii~~
. . ..
l1824 Trails End Lane

Bridgeton
Upper Black Eddy, PENNSYLVANIA
Township, Bucks
:18972
!County, PA
!UNITED STATES
lrwk2001@gmail.com
!Gard Holby
!Township Supervisor
!Bridgeton Township, Bucks County, PA
[Bridgeton
!PO Box 200, 13 70
!Township, Bucks !Bridgeton Hill Road
:County, PA
!Upper Black Eddy, PENNSYLVANIA
[18972
!UNITED STA TES
[gholby@gmail.com

rR~g~~ K~ii~~
/1824 Trails End Lane
:Bridgeton
[Upper Black Eddy, PENNSYLVANIA
Township, Bucks l
18972
[County, PA
!UNITED STA TES
1rwk200 l@gmail.com
!Arianne Elinich

Arianne Elinich

212
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Coopersburg, PENNSYLVANIA 18036
!UNITED STA TES
ibucksccap@gmail.com

!Citizens Against
the Pipelines
.

•'

.,

,,.

Cabot Oil & Gas
!Corporation

Camp Gotta Get
AwayLLC

Jed Northrop
!secretary Camp Gotta Get Away
i7709 Brocklehurst St
!Philadelphia, PENNSYLVANIA 19152
!UNITED STA TES
lted_ northrop@verizon.net

!CARBON
COUNTY

[Wayne Nothstein
!Chairman, Carbon County Bd. of
iCARBON COUNTY
IPO Box 129
1
2 Hazard Square
!Jim Thorpe, PENNSYLVANIA 18229
!UNITED STA TES
[cccommis@ptd.net
""•-~-'~-·----"'"'"'"""""""""""""

:Susan Gallagher
· !Carbon County
i 151 East White Bear drive
JSummit Hill, PENNSYLVANIA 18250
1£nvironmental
:Education Center :UNITED STA TES
!cceec@ptd.net
............................................................................... , .................. ,.,., .............................................. .

Ceader Family
: [Memorial Fund
1

!Coopersburg,
PENNSYLVANIA 18036
ibucksccap@gmail.com

--

!Matthew Schreck
!Partner
Corbett & Schreck, P.C.
[9525 Katy Freeway
iSuite 420
[Houston, TEXAS 77024
!UNITED STA TES
lmatt@airmaiI.net

.
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!Carolyn Elefant
!Principal Attorney
!INDIVIDUAL
11629 K Street NW
!Suite 300
JWashington, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
:20006
iUNITED STA TES
1
carolyn@carolynelefant.com

• Citizens for
········· 1xii~~B~k~~
; !Pennsylvania's
!Staff Attorney
!Future
:Citizens for Pennsylvania's Future
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Cheryl Northrop
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............... 11429 Walnut Street, Suite 400
Philadelphia, PENNSYLVANIA 19102
UNITED STA TES
Jbaker@pennfuture.org

1

.

[City of Easton
:PA

Clean Air
[Council

---

·-

""""

Salvatore Panto
\Honorable Salvatore J. Panto,
City of Easton PA
:123 South Third Street
Third Floor
!Easton,
PENNSYLVANIA 18042
I
UNITED STATES
ispanto@easton-pa.gov
!Samuel Koplinka-Loehr
Clean Air Council
;311 S 22nd Street
Philadelphia, PENNSYLVANIA 19103
1
UNITED STA TES
skl@cleanair.org

•·················•···················································••• ··········································································

lCJean Air
!Council

!Augusta Wilson
Clean Air Council
Clean Air Council
i135 S. 19th St., Suite 300
!Philadelphia, PENNSYLVANIA 19103
lUNITED STATES
lawilson@cleanair.org
'"'"'""•

'"

\** Joel Greene
Consolidated
, £dison Company
· JofNew York,
Inc.
:

1

!Jennings, Strauss & Salmon, PLC
/1350 I Street, NW
\Washington, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
120005
!UNITED STA TES

\Paul A. Savage, ESQ
:Consolidated Edison
lDevelopment, Inc.
\4 Irving Place, room 1875-s
!New York, NEW YORK 10003
lsavagep@coned.com
Scott Butler
\Consolidated Edison Company
!of New York, Inc. and Orange
/and Rockland Utilities, Inc.
l4 Irving Place
New York, NEW YORK 10003
/butlers@coned.com

:consolidated
Edison Company
ofNew York,
]nc.
···················· ......................................................................

'Cooks Creek
:watershed
Association

Lauren Williams
[Curtin & Heefner LLP
!Curtin & Heefner LLP
!2005 S. Easton Rd, Suite 100
!Doylestown, PENNSYLVANIA 18901

214

)Jordan Yeager, ESQ
Curtin & Heefner LLP
!Curtin & Heefner LLP
\2005 S. Easton Rd., Suite I 00
!Doylestown, PENNSYLVANIA
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\Paul Adezio
640 S. Broad Street
Trenton, NEW JERSEY 08650
\UNITED
STATES
i
ipadezio@mercercounty.org

:Virginia
Mickle
\
Treasurer Covered Bridge Trail
Covered Bridge \181 Locktown Flemingto Rd
Trail Association !Flemington, NEW JERSEY 08822
UNITED STA TES
foxpassgal@yahoo.com
(F~~~~~d~Villegas
1
203 kingwood locktown rd
stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
iUNITED STA TES
'fervill4@hotmail.com

:,cross Country
[Nurseries
,,,,,

"'"''"

''"'

"'""

..

""

__ ..

,,,,

""

D&R Greenway
Land Trust

John Watson
jwatson@drgreenway.org

D&R Greenway
Land Trust

John Watson
Liwatson@drgreenway.org

'Delaware &
:Raritan Canal
/Commission

!Marlen Dooley
Delaware & Raritan Canal Commi
!state of New Jersey
!33 Risler Street
IP.O. Box 539
;Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559-1615
!UNITED STA TES
lmarlendooley@comcast.net

Delaware
•;Riverkeeper
· :Network

!Aaron Stemplewicz
!Staff Attorney
Delaware Riverkeeper Network
!925 Canal Street, Ste 3701
!Bristol, PENNSYLVANIA 19007
UNITED STATES
\aaron@delawareriverkeeper.org

Delaware
jRiverkeeper
!Network
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18901
Jby@curtinheefner.com

UNITED STA TES
lmw@curtinheefner.com

County of
/Mercer, NJ
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\Maya van Rossum
;Delaware Riverkeeper
!Delaware Riverkeeper Network
'925 Canal St
isuite 3701
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JB;i~~~CPENNsvLvANIA }9001
!UNITED STATES
lkeepermaya@de lawareri verkeeper .org
!I

·oelaware
, Riverkeeper
!Network

,.........................................................................

Delaware
iRiverkeeper
Network

!Aaron Stemplewicz
iStaff Attorney
\Delaware Riverkeeper Network
j925 Canal Street, Ste 3701
!Bristol, PENNSYLVANIA 19007
!UNITED STATES
!aaron@delawareriverkeeper.org

[M~y~ ;;~ R~~·~~·~····················
!Delaware Riverkeeper
Uelaware Riverkeeper Network
:925 Canal St
suite 3701
Bristol, PENNSYLVANIA 19007
UNITED STATES
jkeepermaya@delawareriverkeeper.org
ifodi McKinney··
\Municipal Clerk
510 Rosemont-Ringoes Road
P.O. Box 500
(Sergeantsville, NEW JERSEY
108557
Jpenneast@delawaretwpnj .org

:Delaware
[Township,
Hunterdon
County, NJ

··· Vi~c~~t DiBia~ca
[Founding Partner, DiBianca Ass
DiBianca Associates LLC
OiBianca
\65 Brookville Hollow Road
/Associates LLC
!Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
UNITED STA TES
:vince@vdibianca.com

UiBianca
: Associates LLC

,········································································

; :or. Ned Heindel
' land Dr. Linda
;Heindel
.

!Daria Karas
/Operations Manager
jDiBianca Associates LLC
19 River Road
!Flemington, NEW JERSEY 08822
:UNITED STA TES
/dkaras@vdibianca.com

!c1i;;1~~ Elliott
!Attorney
26 N. 3rd Street
1
Easton, PENNSYLVANIA 18042

·················"···················
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Vincent DiBianca
Founding Partner, DiBianca Ass
[DiBianca Associates LLC
i65 Brookville Hollow Road
!Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
\vince@vdibianca.com
1
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iUNITEo sTATEs .
[charles.elliott@elliott-lawyers.com

--··························

DTCAPDelaware
Township
:Citizens Against
the Pipeline

[Delaware Twp DTCAP
1664 Rosemont Ringoes Road
!Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
!UNITED STA TES
jdtcap20 l 5@gmail.com
!Ann Marshall
j 187 County Line Road PO Box 159
\Durham, PENNSYLVANIA 18039
/UNITED STA TES
lann@durhampress.com

Durham Press,

Jnc

· · · · · · i;~;~~~ ;~W~~H~;

· · · · · · · · · · [ouRHA.M TOWNSHIP .

!Township Manager
!Durham Township, Bucks County, PA
[)urham
Township
215 Old Furnace Road
PO Box 4
l !Environmental
Advisory Council [)urham, PENNSYLVANIA 18039
!UNITED STATES
)info@durhamtownship.org

· · · · · · iouRHAM TowNsHiP
!Township Manager
1
Durham Township, Bucks County, PA
Durham
215 Old Furnace Road
Township, Bucks
Jpo Box 4
!County, PA
!Durham, PENNSYLVANIA 18039
!UNITED STATES
linfo@durhamtownship.org
--.· · · iA.~~ Marshall
• 1
/Spokesperson
':

!Durham-CC AP

,._. .,,

i~~r~:~, 't~NNSYLVANIA l 8039
iUNITED STATES
/durhamccap@gmail.com

--

lR~b~rt Hughes ·
'Executive Director
' 1Eastem PA
!Eastern PA Coalition for Abandoned Mine
(Coalition for
iReclamation
!Abandoned Mine IEPCAMR
!IOI S. Main Street
/Ashley, PENNSYLVANIA 18706
!UNITED STA TES
217

Township Manager
Durham Township, Bucks
:county, PA
1
215 Old Furnace Road
[PO Box 4
Durham, PENNSYLVANIA
:18039
/info@durhamtownship.org
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irhughes@epcamr.org
··········· [O~ug O'Malley

!104 Bayard Street, #6

!Environment
!New Jersey

:New Brunswick, NEW JERSEY 08901
!UNITED STATES
idomalley@env ironmentnewj ersey .org
.... istac~y Bmb~re

;FirstEnergy Corp.
:801 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
: IFirstEnergy
Suite 310
Service Company Washington, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
20004
UNITED STATES
/sburbure@firstenergycorp.com
'"

"'"'"

Morgan Parke
[Attorney
!FirstEnergy
!FirstEnergy
!76 South Main Street
Service Company
Akron, OHIO 44308-1890
!UNITED STATES
imparke@firstenergycorp.com
······················•····· ···········•········································

,

Food & Water
Watch

)Lena Smith
!1501 Cherry Street
!Philadelphia, PENNSYLVANIA 19102
1UNITED STATES
!lsmith@fwwatch.org

Frenchtown
!Environmental
!Commission

!Joel Boriek
lFrenchtown Environmental Commi
)29 Second Street
iFrenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
!UNITED STATES
ifrenchtownenvironmentalcom@gmail.com

1

. . . . . . :r~t;i~i~ s~ib~; .

;Executive Director
!Friends of Hopewell Valley Open Space
!friends of
Hopewell Valley !P.O. Box 395
:open Space
!Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
!UNITED STA TES
isziBird@aol .com
:Friends of
JPrinceton Open
:Space, Inc.

/Wendy Mager
iEsq.
12 Research Way
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Princeton, NEW JERSEY 08540
UNITED STA TES
wmager@sm ithstratton .com
Wendy Mager
Friends of
[Princeton Open
Space, Inc.

Esq.

2 Research Way
•Princeton, NEW JERSEY 08540
UNITED STATES
wmager@smithstratton.com
................................................................

!Fry's Run
•watershed
Association

Jeff McGuire
l30 Browns Drive
!Easton, PENNSYLVANIA 18042
UNITED STA TES
jfrysrun@gmail.com

HAL T-PennEast

[Stev~~ Ri~hardson
[Partner
!Anne Marie Garti
f 1776 K Street, NW
PO Box 15
\Washington, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Bronx, NEW YORK 10471
J20007
annemarie@garti.net
:UNITED STATES
/rsrichardson@wileyrein.com

..

...........................................................................................................

Holland
Township

!Richard Cushing
/Richard P. Cushing, Esq.
!Gebhardt & Kiefer, PC
!1318 Rte 31
P.O. Box 4001
iCiinton, NEW JERSEY 08809
!UNITED STA TES
fcushing@gklegal.com

· · · ii-I~ii;~d c;p
Holland
Township
iCitizens Against
the Pipeline

!Holland Ccap
200 Church Rd
iMilford, NEW JERSEY 08848
!UNITED STA TES
lhollandccap@yahoo.com
;,

Hopewell
Township
iCitizens Against
the PennEast
[Pipeline

,,~c

,.,

''"

[Patricia Cronheim
1
.. C ron h.
:P atnc1a
e1m
)204 Penn View Dr.
!Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
1
UNITED STA TES
Jpcronheim@comcast.net
...........· - - · · · · ·

................................................

Hopewell

!Kevin Kuchinski
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I!Mercer County

jHopewell Township, Mercer County
1201 Washington Crossing - Pennington
!Road
Titusville, NEW JERSEY 08560
:UNITED STA TES
.kuchkd@verizon.net

...........................................................................................................................................................

!Katherine Dresdner
:General Counsel HVCG,Inc.
iHopewell Valley t299 Pennington-Titusville Rd
\Citizens Group,
'Pennnington, NEW JERSEY 08534
Inc.
lUNITED STA TES
IKatherine@Dresdnerlaw.com
iPatricia Ruby
£xecutive Director
Hunterdon Land Trust
Hunterdon Land
l 111 Mine Street
, Trust
!Flemington, NEW JERSEY 08822
UNITED STATES
[pruby@hunterdonlandtrust.org
······· [Shana Taylor

HUNTERDON,
:ICOUNTYOF

!County of Hunterdon
l71 Main Street
!Building I
iFiemington, NEW JERSEY 08822
UNITED STA TES
!staylor@co.hunterdon.nj.us

lINDIVIDUAL

Dan Schwartz
INDIVIDUAL
/244 7 Yost Rd
\Bath, PENNSYLVANIA 18014-9218
lUNITED STA TES
ldas 180 l 4@gmail.com

INDIVIDUAL

FREDERICK LESKO
I1395 STA TION STREET
!LEHIGHTON, PENNSYLVANIA 18235
!UNITED STATES
ifharryl@ptd.net
.......... ·····························································

lINDIVIDUAL

!Jeffrey Shafer
166 Brookville Hollow Road
lStockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
!UNITED STA TES
ijrshafer0 l@gmail.com
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!INDIVIDUAL

iValerie Tucci
Tucci
i2 I Sandy Ridge Road
[Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
UNITED STA TES
valorama21@gmail.com

!INDIVIDUAL

Diane Ward
!INDIVIDUAL
jRR #2 Box 680
Wysox, PENNSYLVANIA 18854
UNITED STA TES
\pekin_ 2@yahoo.com

INDIVIDUAL

!**Cynthia Richards
184 Delevan Streeet
Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
!UNITED STA TES

1

Filed: 09/04/2018

!Joseph M Martosella, III
f Wisler Pearlstine, LLP
A60 Norristown Road
fSuite 110
Blue Bell, PENNSYLVANIA
it 9422
Jmartosel Ia@wispearl.com

Kay Trio, LLC

icatherine weber
Xidder Township i1361 North Old Stage Road
Environmental
/Albrightsville, PENNSYLVANIA 18210
/Advisory Council !UNITED STATES
/cgw 1tutor@gmail.com

Kingwood
/Township

!IRVING MACCONNELL
/EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT
!COORDINAT
!Kingwood Township
iPO BX 199
iBAPTISTOWN, NEW JERSEY 08803
!UNITED STATES
lemergency@kingwoodtownship.com

Xingwood
Township

!Township of Kingwood
Kingwood Township
i599 Oak Grove Rd
!PO Box 199
\Baptistown, NEW JERSEY 08803-0199
!UNITED STATES
!mmacconnell@kingwoodtownship.com
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Ki~~~~~d

:Kingwood Township
599 Oak Grove Rd
PO Box 199
Baptistown, NEW JERSEY 08803-0199
UNITED STATES
ITTmacconnell@kingwoodtownship.com

Kingwood
Township

Kingwood
Township
[Citizens Against
the Pipeline

\Kingwood
Township
lEnvironmental
Commission
..........................................

,Kingwood
Township First
Aid and Rescue
!Squad
Kingwood
Township First
Aid and Rescue
[Squad
1
Xingwood
Township
Volunteer Fire
[Company
···········••·••·····················
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!Kingwood
Township
Volunteer Fire
\Company

· · · livi~~~~en Sy~ick
131 Stompf Tavern Road
:Stockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
!UNITED STA TES
\kingwoodcap@gmail.com
!Deborah Kratzer
\Kingwood Township Environmenta
lP.O. Box 199
Baptistown, NEW JERSEY 08803-0199
!UNITED STATES
/kingwoodec.ferc@gmail.com

b~~or:~ J Kratzer
:19 Hill Rd
Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY
08825
1
kratzerenv@gmail.com

. . . !N~~~Y r~~t~~
'PO BOX 89
IBaptistown, NEW JERSEY 08803-0089
UNITED STA TES
)kingwoodfirstaid.ferc@gmail.com
Deborah Kratzer
:19 Hill Rd
Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
UNITED STA TES
!kratzerenv@gmail.com
:Jim Drake
IP.O Box 99
iBaptistown, NEW JERSEY 08803
:UNITED STA TES
ikingwoodfirecom pan y. ferc@gmai I.com
····· fD~borah K;~tzer ······
··

it 9 Hill Rd
!Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
iuNITED STA TES
ikratzerenv@gmail.com

ij~~~ph M Martosella, III
KRE Bethlehem
[Realty Corp.

!Wisler Pearlstine, LLP
460 Norristown Road
/suite 11 O
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\Blue Bell, PENNSYLVANIA
!19422
jmartosella@wispearl.com
Lambertville NJ
!Citizens Against
the PennEast
!Pipeline

Susan Begent
Lambertville NJ Citizens Again
J3 Jefferson St.
Lambertville, NEW JERSEY
08530
isdbegent@mac.com

Susan Begent
\Lambertville NJ Citizens Again
J3 Jefferson St.
Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
UNITED STA TES
isdbegent@mac.com
....................................................

:Cynthia Ege
[City Clerk
CITY OF LAMBERTVILLE, NEW
: LAMBER TVILL JERSEY
E, CITY OF
18 York Street
!Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
!UNITED STA TES
!cityclerk@lambertvillenj.org
.............................................................

Lehigh Pocono
:committee of
Concern

;1ames Orben
!Member
J13West Fourth Street
Bethlehem, PENNSYLVANIA 18015
!UNITED STA TES
jlepocoferc@gmail.com
.....................

!Alice Rehrig
!Manager
!Lehigh
Township
I
, Lehigh Township !1069 Municipal Road
!Walnutport, PENNSYLVANIA 18088
!UNITED STA TES
larehrig@lehightownship.com
...............................................................

Lehigh Valley
!Friends Meeting
[(Quakers)

..... ························································

\James Orben
tPO Box 13
!Springtown, PENNSYLVANIA 18081
iUNITED STA TES
[lvmmferc@gmail.com
---- .

Lower Saucon
Township

----

!Charles Elliott
!Attorney
26 N. 3rd Street
!Easton, PENNSYLVANIA 18042
lUNITED STATES
Jcharles.elliott@elliott-lawyers.com
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Alice Rehrig
!Manager
Lehigh Township
ll 069 Municipal Road
!Walnutport, PENNSYLVANIA
jJ 8088
arehrig@lehightownship.com
1
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.......................... , ......................................................................................................., ..... .

Mercer County Parks Commission
5 Stults A venue
[Hamilton, NEW JERSEY 08619
lJNITED STATES
blake@rdblake.com

:Parks
Commission

f

iCarol Parenzan
Middle Susquehanna Riverkeeper
[Middle Susquehanna Riverkeeper
iAssociation, Inc.
iPO Box 252
!Lewisburg, PENNSYLVANIA 17837
UNITED STATES
lmidsusriver@gmail.com

Middle
[Susquehanna
Riverkeeper
Association, Inc.

'

· ··
·
· · jMoore Township
/Moore Township
fkgable@yahoo.com
,,,,,,,

'"

---

"""

,

Moore Township
fkgable@yahoo.com

'""

David Backenstoe
:Moore Township Solicitor to the Moore Townshi
!148 Main Street
iand the Moore
Township Board [Hellertown, PENNSYLVANIA 18055
:UNITED STA TES
[of Supervisors
[dmbesq@ptd.net
...

New Jersey
:Conservation
Foundation
f

·····························································

································

·····················

iAaron Kleinbaum
:Eastern Environmental Law Center
i744 Broad St.
!Newark, NEW JERSEY 07102
UNITED STA TES
iakleinbaum@easternenvironmental.org
•'

"""

.............................................

,

.

;alix bacon
I15 reading Rd
fstockton, NEW JERSEY 08559
[alix@njconservation.org

"'"

[New Jersey
' Department of
!Environmental
[Protection

:Megan Brunatti
JNew Jersey Department of Environmental
'Protection
i401 East State Street
Trenton, NEW JERSEY 08050
:UNITED STATES
Megan.Brunatti@dep.nj.gov

\Megan Brunatti
[New Jersey Department of
[Environmental Protection
/401 East State Street
Trenton, NEW JERSEY 08050
iMegan.Brunatti@dep.nj.gov

:New Jersey
Division of Rate
:counsel

iHenry Ogden
/Asst. Dep. Public Advocate
!New Jersey Department of the Public
[Advocate
!po Box 46005
Trenton,NEW JERSEY 07101-8003
UNITED STA TES
\hogden@rpa.nj.gov

!Felicia Thomas-Friel, ESQ
[Deputy Rate Counsel
140 East Front Street
4th Floor
)Trenton, NEW JERSEY 08625
!fthomas@rpa.nj.gov
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New Jersey
Division of Rate
:counsel

:Stephen Pearson
Attorney
Spiegel & McDiarmid LLP
I1875 Eye St, NW
)Suite 700
IWashington, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
20006
jUNITED STA TES
isteve.pearson@spiegelmcd.com

New jersey
League of
IConservation
Voters

Edward Potosnak
Executive Director
New jersey League of Conservation
Voters
i163 Home Street
[Somerset, NEW JERSEY 08873-2177
UNITED STATES
edpiii@gmail.com

...........

............................

!New Jersey
Natural Gas
[Company

·········································
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[scott H. Strauss, ESQ
Spiegel & McDiarmid LLP
l1875 Eye Street NW
!Suite 700
!Washington, DISTRICT OF
:COLUMBIA 20006
'Scott.Strauss@spiegelmcd.com

.......................................................................................................................,., ............................................. .

!William Scharfenberg
[Attorney
jNJR Service Corporation
lPO Box 1415
[Wall,NEW JERSEY 07719
)UNITED STATES
iwscharfenberg@njresources.com

Doug Rudd
[Gas Analyst
[New Jersey Natural Gas
Company
PO Box 1415
[Wall,NEW JERSEY 07719
ldcrudd@njresources.com

Nancy Hanhurst
Vice President
New Paltz
i1082 Easton Rd
iPerregrine Falcon
!Doylestown, PENNSYLVANIA 18902
Foundation
!UNITED STA TES
lnppffl OO@gmail.com
..............................................................................

iLauren Williams
!Curtin & Heefner LLP
)Curtin & Heefner LLP
. 'NOCKAMIXON,
!2005 S. Easton Rd, Suite 100
. TOWNSHIP OF
Doylestown, PENNSYLVANIA 18901
iUNITED STA TES
l1mw@curtinheefner.com
•·············································•••·•······················· ................................................................................................................................

:NRG REMA

LLC

)Cortney Madea
!Assistant General Counsel - Re
!NRG Companies
211 Carnegie Center
!Princeton, NEW JERSEY 08540
UNITED STA TES
1
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Jordan Yeager, ESQ
!Curtin & Heefner LLP
JCurtin & Heefner LLP
12005 S. Easton Rd., Suite 100
Doylestown, PENNSYLVANIA
:18901
Liby@curtinheefner.com
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cortney.madea@nrg.com

1

......................................................................

Anthony Cox
JUG! Energy Services, Inc.
·
!One Meridian Boulevard
\PennEast Pipeline
Suite 2C01
!Company, LLC
Wyomissing, PENNSYLVANIA 19610
!UNITED STA TES
:acox@ugies.com
J;mes cole
[
. .
6576 UPPERYORK
[PennEast Pipeline NEW HOPE, PENNSYLVANIA 18938
Company, LLC
UNITED STA TES
J

james@expandtheroom.com
··········································

·······························

Aryn Gabai
!Pennington Family Chiropractic, P.C.
! !Pennington
2554 Pennington Rd
Family
Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
Chiropractic, P.C.
!UNITED STA TES
!aryngabai@gmail.com
jLynda Farrell
;331 Norwood Road
Downingtown, PENNSYLVANIA 19335
1
UNITED STA TES
\Iynda@pscoalition.org

[Pipeline Safety
'Coalition

Kenneth Maloney
Attorney
1Cullen and Dykman LLP
I
'Pivotal Utility
/Cullen and Dykman LLP
Holdings, Inc.
jl 101 14th ST., NW, Suite 750
1d/b/a
:Washington, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
£Iizabthtown Gas
20005
[UNITED STA TES
\kmaloney@cullenanddykman.com

:Erica L McGill
\Regulatory Counsel
Ten Peachtree Place
[Atlanta, GEORGIA 30309
1emcgill@aglresources.com

...................................................................

\Pivotal Utility
Holdings, Inc.
1d/b/a
: £Iizabthtown Gas

/Kenneth W Yage Iski
ikyagelski@aglresources.com
•'"""•

,[PLAINS
TOWNSHIP
\ADMIN.
;JOFFICES

· ···· !Patricia Sl~hocki
!Secretary - Plains Township
/PLAINS TOWNSHIP ADMIN. OFFICES
i126 N. Main Street
jPlains, PENNSYLVANIA 18705
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!Patricia A. Sluhocki
[Secretary - Plains Township
:PLAINS TOWNSHIP ADMIN.
:OFFICES
!126 N. Main Street
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· · · 1uNiTEri sTATEs

\Plains, PENNSYLVANIA
/18705
plainspsl u@comcast.net

lplainspslu@comcast.net

PPL Electric
Utilities
\Corporation

[Steven Nadel
PPL Services Corporation
.2 North 9th St
!Allentown, PENNSYLVANIA 18101
UNITED STATES
SMNadel@pplweb.com
..........................................................................................................................

Resources &
iTrade LLC

1

Judith Sullivan
\Judith Joan Sullivan, Esq.
/Ramapough Conservancy, Inc.
Ramapough
Ramapough Conservancy, Inc.
/Conservancy, Inc. !P.O. Box 1205
\Oakland, NEW JERSEY 07436
UNITED STA TES
Judithjoansullivan@gmail.com
!Leslie Sauer

Ms.

1

: !Rock Creek
:woods
1Homeowners
!Association

Rosemont Water
Company

·································································································.

David F. Caffery
Dir. Ptflo Mgmt & Reg
IPSEG Energy Resources &
Trade LLC
\80 Park Plaza, T-19
!Newark, NEW JERSEY 07102
\david.caffery@pseg.com

i IPSEG Energy

Retired

Page 445 of 450

\Retired
!679 Rosemont Ringoes Rd
po box 45
isergeantsville, NEW JERSEY 08557
IUNITED STATES
lsmithnjones@comcast.net
IMary Laskow

29 Rock Creek Woods Dr.
'Lambertville, NEW JERSEY 08530
UNITED STATES
\mary .laskow@gmail.com
!Robert Wolfertz
70 Kingwood - Stockton Rd.
iP.O. Box 136
!Rosemont, NEW JERSEY 08556
IUNITED STA TES
/maritimus@comcast.net
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....................... ,., ...............................................................................................................................

Linda Christman
6495 Pohopoco Dr.
!SA VE CARBON
Lehighton, PENNSYLVANIA 18235
!COUNTY
lJNITED STA TES
fachris@ptd.net
:': Sierra Club • New Jersey
!Chapter

Laura Lynch
:11 Lumar Rd
Lawrenceville, NEW JERSEY 08648
:UNITED STA TES
lnjsierraclub@gmail.com

................................................................. •····································································································································································· ··········••·····················•·····················

:Sierra Club INew Jersey
•chapter

•sierra Club
'Pennsylvania
•chapter

\Jeff Tittel
:Jeff.tittel@sierraclub.org

Jeff H Tittel
Jeff.tittel@sierraclub.org

!DONALD MILES
DONALD W MILES, ESQ
[DONALD W. MILES
DONALD w. MILES
!1814 HOMESTEAD A VENUE
I1814 HOMESTEAD A VENUE
BETHLEHEM, PENNSYLVANIA 18018 !BETHLEHEM,
\UNITED STATES
PENNSYLVANIA 18018
!donmiles@rcn.com
!donmiles@rcn.com

!Sierra Club
;Pennsylvania
Chapter

Joanne Kilgour
Joanne.kilgour@sierraclub.org

.. . . . . . . . . . . ii~;<l~~

,.........................................................................................................................................................................

: Solebury
·Township,
; !Pennsylvania

•sourland
!Conservancy

Lauren Williams
lcurtin & Heefner LLP
!Curtin & Heefner LLP
!2005 S. Easton Rd, Suite 100
!Doylestown, PENNSYLVANIA 18901
!UNITED STA TES
)1mw@curtinheefner.com
!Caroline Katmann
/PO Box 72
!Hopewell, NEW JERSEY 08525
UNITED STATES
lckatmann@sourland.org

······---········································· jGi~~ M~~~itt~Epp~

!Associate General Counsel
\South Jersey Gas !1 South Jersey Plaza
!Folsom, NEW JERSEY 08037
!Company
!UNITED STA TES
/gmerritt@sjindustries.com
''"'"'"······

State of New
Jersey

.>,»'-··························

Richard Gerner
!State of New Jersey
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EsQ

Curtin & Heefner LLP
/Curtin & Heefner LLP
\2005 S. Easton Rd., Suite 100
1Doylestown, PENNSYLVANIA
[18901
Liby@curtinheefner.com
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\59 Sherbome Street
Somerset, NEW JERSEY 08873
UNITED STA TES
!rickgemer@comcast.net
""

----

.

-------

'.Erik Peterson
[State of New Jersey
[178 Center St.
Clinton, NEW JERSEY 08809
UNITED STA TES
iasmpeterson@njleg.org

State of New
Jersey

..............................................................................

[Stony Brook•Millstone
•watershed
Association

iMichael Pisauro
Policy Director
!31 Titus Mill Road
Pennington, NEW JERSEY 08534
•UNITED STATES
\mpisauro@thewatershed.org

[Student

Alexandria Bydalek
Student
i
:PO Box 428
!Frenchtown, NEW JERSEY 08825
!UNITED STA TES
[addslvsya@gmail.com
1

................................................................

i

'Suckewer family

Art Suckewer
95 Pleasant Valley Road
!Hopewell, NEW JERSEY 08560
[UNITED STA TES
[asuckewer@knite.com

:SuperNatural
$alon and Spa

IM;rtina venini ····
130 rattlesnake rd
!Kintnersville, PENNSYLVANIA 18930
'UNITED STATES
!tinavenini@msn.com
.....

Susana Bullrich

_

..........................................................................

!Anne Marie Garti
PO Box 15
\Bronx, NEW YORK 10471
iUNITED STA TES
iannemarie@garti.net

[H~nry Chou
T&T Tree
[Services, Inc.

!Hill Wallack LLP
Hill Wallack LLP
i2 l Roszel Road
jPrinceton, NEW JERSEY 08540
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STATES
hchou@hillwallack.com
!Berk Donaldson
Director, Rates & Certificates
Enbridge Inc.
Texas Eastern
5400 Westheimer Ct.
Transmission, LP !Suite WO 6N-63
/Houston, TEXAS 77056
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iStephen Harris
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Township

!Brenda Drew
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Township of
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:Company, LLC

Carolyn McCormick
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Trout Unlimited

/Keith Curley
Trout Unlimited
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Arlington, VIRGINIA 22209
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!Mark Morrow
\Senior Counsel
:UGI Corporation
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\Counsel
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